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Motor control of regenerated arm ofthe octopus
Adam R.’, Sumbre G.’, Flash T.3, Hochner B. and
Yekutieli
’Dept. ofNeurobiol_oy, Hebrew Universit, Jerusale_my;
InterdiJciplinary Cnterfor Neural Computa#on, Hebrew
University ofJ_e:rusalem; 3Computer Science andApplied
Mathematics, Weizmann Institute ofScience, Rehovot
The octopus arm lacks agy rigid skeleton and has virtually
.an_ intimte n.u.mb"er of degrees of freedom (.DOFs):
.Movements oI the octopus arm are studied to understand
the motor control of this hyper-redundant system. Previous
studies showed that the octopus uses stereotypic reaching
move.me_n.ts which .reduce the nqm.be.r of.control parameters
to qnly 3 _(,on.e tor tte velocity 9tthe tend point propagation
ancl two tor the orientation oI.the proximalpart oi- the ._art0), We compar&l movements ot a regenerative arm (half the
size of normal arms) to those of normal arms in
simultaneous reachine movements (both arms reach at the
same time, SMs) and" individual reaching movements (.the
arms reach independently, IMs). For IM_s, the distance th.at the bend .point moved and the time or movement tor the
regenerative arm was half of those of the normal arms. The
t.angential velocity profiles had a stereotvlic bell shape
car.acterizatio.n...St.mu!ati.gns of I.Ms b.yadynamc, model
ot the arms. yielded similar results (t command was a
constant velocity wave of muscle activation that took half
the time to travel along the am for the smaller arm)..In
qgntrast to. IMs, no sigrp,ficant differences were found in the_
distance that the bend point moved and in the time oi
reaching between the regenerative arm to the normal arms
in SMs. The time and the distance of the reaching
movements of the regenerative arm were significantly
larger in SMs than in IMs. The standard deviatmn of the
maximal velocity of both arm .types vas smaller in .the S.Ms than in the IMs. Tangential velocity.profiles didn’t hav.e the
bell sh.ape characterization in SMs. Qur.hypothesis is that.in SMs there is one motor command that coordinates the
muscle activation wave which propels the bend.
Supported byDARPA and ISl,’grants.
Peptide Nucleic Acid (PNA) based antisence molecules
for treatment ofCNS disorders.
’, Koverigin I., Bornstein R.:, Katzhendler Y..
and Lamensdorf I.’
’Dept. ofNeurology Hadassah Universi Hospital
Jerusalem; PharmaSense Ltd Pakris 4 St. Rabin science
Park, Rehovot; Dept. ofMedicinal Chemistry., Pharmacy
School, Hebrew Uhiversity, Jerusalem;
Recent advances in neuroscience have led an increasing
number of gene targets for treatment of brain tumors ar
degenerative CNS diseases. A new and promising
therapeutic approach has evolved based on antisense
molecules. These are small strands of DNA
(oligodeoxynucleotides, ODN) designed to bind to an
mRNA tgget, thus inhibiting transcription of encoded
protein. The advantage of antisence based treatment is
higher selectivity towards a desired target. Polyamide
(peptide) nucleic acids (PNA) are the third generation of
antlsense chemistry. They represent a novel concept as th_ey
have improved nucleic aciit properties and peptide-li.ki
chemistry, enabling implantation oI-peptide biology into the
nucleic acid field. Recent studies suggest that PNA cross
the BBB and are internalized into neurons. PNA uptake
properties were studied in vitro and in vivo in endothelial,
gial and neuronal models. I.n primary tissue culture models
e could demonstrate selective uptake of PNA into
neuronal, glial and endothelial cells: FACS sorting analysis
of fluorescence labeled PNA uptake into NMB, C6 and
ENDB3 cell lines (models t’or neuronal, glial and
endothelial components, respectively) showed uptake of
PNA by neuronal cells but not by glial or endothelial cells.
Intracellular PNA uptake into NMB cells was fo.und to be
temperature sensitive. In low concentration there is a
maked difference between uptake into neuronal cells as
compared.to uptake into glial and endothelial cells this may
suggest the Oxistenee of a transport mechanism. PNA
intracellular accumulation has a punctuated pattern, an
indic.ation of endosomal/lysosomaI trapping. Long term
incubation of cells with high concentration ofPNA was no
ac.companied by cellular to,city. Following direct.
admimstration ofPNAs into the brain we show selective
uptake of PNAs into neuronal cells. No signs of cellular
toxicity could be demonstrated as opposed to other ODN
that are known to be toxic in high concentration.
ATP dependence ofthe non specific ion channel in
Torpedo synaptic vesicles
Ahdut-Hacohen IL, Levy T., Abu-Hatoum T., Meiri H.
and Rahamimoff R.
_Dept. ofPhysiolog& B.KatzMinerva Centre. Hebrew
UniversityMedichl School, Jerusalem;
SynapOc vesicles, ofTorpedo electromotor neurons contain,
.adaition to me neurotransmitter acetyleholi_ne, also a
.high concentration of ATP. The coneentrion or- total ATP
s around 120 mM while the free [ATP] is about 5-6 m.M,
We examined the ’effect of the ATP concentration on the
opening of the non-specific ion channel in Torpedo
.synaltle vesicle membrane. We found that the non-specific
ion channel is closed when the ATP concentration is 0. 30
10 and 5 mM_ but it ons very frequ.nt.ly at’
conc.entrations of l and 0 inM ATP. The single channel
conductance di.d not change signi0cantty with ATP
concentration. W.e assert that_these.results hnv.e significant,e
in two_ different directions. irst, they may take part in me.
post Iusion control of transmitter release. Ulx/fusion ot
ihe vesicle with the surface membrane, the ATP leaks from
the vesicle to the extracetlular medium and thus the
probabili.ty ofthe .opening ofthe non-specific ion channel is m.crease which iai turn may lead to mn exchange and to
release or trans.mitte3".. The second possible c.o0seque.nge of_
.these results is that during metabohc stress and reduction ot e inNavesieular ATP. eg.ncentration, the non-specific ipn
ctmnne can open ana aissipate the ion_.gradiepts in t
vesicle, membrane. This in turn may. Ntet sutstantially
transrmtter release and synaptic transmissmn.
GABAA agonist facilitates extinction of conditioned fear
in the infralimbic prefrontal cortex and the basolateral
amygdala
Akirav I.’, Reizel H., Dudai y.x and Maroun M.
"Dep{Ofleurobiolog’, Weizmann Institute ofScience,
Rehovot 7 e6100l; ’Tile Brain and BehaviorResearch
Center, Univers#y ofHaifa, Haifa 31905;
In fear conditioning, repeated presentation of the tone in the
absence of the shocl causes previously acquired fear
responses 9 gr’4dually decline. Most studies examined
ex-perimental extinction processes in either the infralimbic
prefrontal cortex (IL) or the basolateral nmygdala (BLA),
both implicated in extinction of fear. Here, we focused on
the kinetics of fear extinction in both structtwes, while using
the same paradigm and temporal parameters of drug
infusion. Hence, we mieroinfused the -aminobutyri acid
(GABA)A aggnist muscimol into the IL or BLA to examine
its effect on the extinction of fear conditioning. Museim.ol
infused to IL before extinction training (but not after eitlaer
short- or long extinction training), resulted in long-term
facilitation of-extinction. Infusion of muscimol to the BLA,
following a short training session, transiently facilitated_
extinction. The differences in the temporalparameters of
the effects of museimol in the IL or BLA, suggest
differential involvement of these structures in lo0.gz-term
extinction of fear memory. We propose that consotiation
of extinction of fear may .dependent on both the amgd.ala
and I..L and concurrently the information is. turter
consolilated and stored m the IL. Understanding the
interaction between the amygdala and the prefrontal cortex
in extinction of fearful experiences is of major interest,
since these brain .regions are closely related to the
persistence of mala_dalStive fear seen in anxie disorders
such as post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and phobia.Bifunctionai compounds eliciting non-steroidal anti
inflammatory and cholinergic up-regulation as
treatment for CNS inflammation
Amitai G., Nizri E.2, Adani R., Meshulam H." and
1Division ofMedicinal Chemis___, I1BR, Ness Ziona; 2Lab.
ofNeuroimrnunology, Dept. ofNeurol.ogy, Hadassah
Hebrew UniversitbrMedical Center, Jerusalem;
It was previously noted that vagus nerve activation could
.suppress significantly the release of maerpp_hage pro-
mtlammatory a,ents attenuating systemic irttlammat..ory
presses. This cholineygic anti-mfiammat_0ry pathway" is
mediated by the alpha7 nicotinic ACh receptor in
macr0phages. Therefore, we examined the in rive anti-
neuroibammatory effica., of bifunctional compounds
containing the NSAID ibup_rofen (IBU) or dielofenae
(DICLO) and a ChE inhibitor Pyridostigmine QcI (PO) or
Decyl (PD). IBU-PO caused a significant reduction in rat
paw and brain edema induced by earrageenan. IBU-PO,
IBU-PD reduced signific.antly_ the soman-induced
(1.2LD50) brain edema in mice. Pre-treatment with IBU-
PO, IBU-PD, or DICLO-PD 4-5 hours before soman
challenge (2.2-2.3 LD50) combined with antidotal
treatment (atropine and 2-PAM-CI), afforded higher
survival rate than with PYIL DICLO-PD displayed 70%
survival at 24h compared to 17% with PYR. IBU-PO and
IBU-PD were examined in experimental autoimmune
encephalomyelitis (EAE), a model used for _.s3udying human
Multiple Sclerosis. These compounds ameliorated.by 40-
50% the neurological score (l and 0.1mg/kg, ip,
respectively). T ceils derived from IBU-PO-treated EAE
animals displayed decreased reactivity in response to the
.myelin oligodendrocyte glycoprot_ein (MEG) and also to
tlae mitogcn PHA, indicating reduced activity of MeG-
specifi T- cells. In addition,-IBU-PO at micromolar levels
down regulated LPS-indueed nitric oxide (NO) and PGE2
production in rat brain astrocytes. T-cell proliferation, NO
hnd PGE2 production in astro.cytes was m’.d_dly inhibited by_
IBU and none by PO alone, bit was significantly reduced
by IB_U-PO. In addition, human T-cells proliferation w.as sgnilicantly reduced by IBU-Octyl-Cytisme (l-5uM) mat
co.ns,ists of" NSAID and a nicotinic aggnist. Our data
indicate that molecular combination 6f NSAID with
cholinergic up-regulation _may be a novel approach for the
treatment of CNS inflammation and .demyelinating
disorders.
Clinical and immunological amelioration of chronic
experimental autoimmu_ne myasthenia gravis by
an-tisense oligonucleotide treatment
tav-hamra Y., Sicsic C. and Brenner T.
Deptl bfNeurbiogy HadassahMedical Center, Jerusalem
Myasthenia gravis is an antibody-mediated, autoimmune
neuromuscular disease in which the nicotinic acetylcholine.
receptor (AChR) is the major autoantigen. Th tieal neuromuscular junction symptoms can be transiently
alleviated by acetylcholinesterase (ACHE) inhibit.ors (such
as pyriaosti_gmine). Previously we found that long-term
geatment of experim.ental autoimmune myasthenias (EAMG) rats with antisonso oligodeoxynueleotides
suppr.essing AChE biosynthesis (ENI01), improved muscle
activity as well as clinical sympto_m_s of the disease. In the
pres.et study We focused on the effect of EN101 treatment
on. the typical immunological pr0eesses occurring in
EAMG. gpeated oral istfation of EN101 for a
month reduced, the anti-rat AChR antibody level by 50/.0. In
addition, incubation of T-cells with EN101 rdsulted in
reduction in the proliferation rate and induction of
apoptosis. EN101 also lowered total IgG antibody
production by spleen cells. Our results show he beneficial
effect of oralENI01 trea.t(nent on EAMG immunological
parameters and highlight me potential advantage of gene-
targeted drug therapy.
Liga.nd-induced activati_on ofG-proteins is differentially
regulated by leucine ofthe CB1 helix 8 domain
Anavi_-Goffer S.’, Hurst D?, Reggio PH.’, Abood ME.
’Forbes NorrisALSResearch Cinter, California Pacific
Medical Center, San Francisco, California USA; Dept. of
Chemistry andBiochemistry, Kennesaw State Umversity,
Kennesaw, Georgia USA;
The majority of physiological actions of marijuana in_the
CNS are mediated by activation of G-protein coupled CBI
receptors located on neurons. Modeling studies have
identified the 404-414 segrnent of CB receptor to be an
intracellular helical exter/sion of the TMH7 domain, so
called helix8 (HxS) domain. The peptide of CB 401-417
can directly activated Gao/Gai3, but not Gail/2 proteins.
We tested the hypothesis that activation of CBI releases
Hx8 such that it can interact with G proteins, and that
differences in this association _nmy contribute to
constitutive activity. We hothesized that replacing the
L7.60 to the bulkier lie residue will make the I-Ix8 more
mobile whereas the aromatic Phe will make the Hx8 less
mobile than the wild-.type human CB receptor (WT hCB1)
thus constitutive acti’bty will be increasdd or decreased,
respectively. HEK293 cells were transfected with WT
hCB1, L7.60I or L7.60F mutant receptors. Saturation
binding analysis with [3H]CP-55,940 and [3H]SRI41617A
showed that ligand affini and receptor levels of the
mutant receptors were similar to that of the WT hCBI.
[35S]GTPS binding analysis was performed with
structurally different cannabinoid agonists. The mutations
did not alter the basal stimulation levels but reduced the
maximal stimulation (Emax). The L7.601 mutation
significantly reduced the Emax for CP-
55,940>WlN55,212-2>HU-210. In addition, the L7.60I
mutation completely abotisheA [35S]GTPgS binding with
SR141617A. These results suggest that Leu residue oftl
Hx8 domain does not sigfiificantly contribute to the
constitutive activity of the_hCBl receptor in this model
system but is important lor activation of specific G-
proteins. The differential stimulation obtained with the
/tifferent ligands suggests that although SR141716A and
CP-55,940 binding pockets are not related these ligands
exclusively activate Gai3/Gao through L7.60 whereas HU-
210 and WIN55212-2 can still activate the hCB1 probably
by docking the IL3 domain to Gail/GaiP_
Dopamine modulates the intrinsic properties of layer II
steHate cells in entorhinal cortex
Araeri P.r, Heinemann Uf, Gutnick M.2
’Institute ofPhysiology, Humboldt University,
_B.erlin;Koret Sehool-bfVeterinary Medicine, The Hebrew
University ofJerusalem, Rehovot;
In entorhinal cortex, axons of the Layer II spin_y stellate
cells travel in the perforant path to terminate directly on
dentate granule and CA1 pyramidal cells. TI..ese neurons,
which are essential dements in cortex-l.’pu.s
interaction, have distinctive eleetrophysiologeal
properties, including very prominent, hype_rpotarization-
activated cation current (lh) and TTX-sensitive persistent
sodium current (INaP). Because, neuromodutatiori of these
currents must affect the neurons integration properties, we
studied the effects ofdopamine on 1NaP and Ih using patch
clamp_ whole-cell recordings in rat EC horizontal slices.
INaP was manifest as a TTX-sensitive current elicited by a
slow depolarizing voltage ramp (40 mV/s) in the presence
of Cs+l, 4-AP, TEA, and Cd+2. Bath applieb.tion of
dop.amne (.02-.1 mM) induced a significant16 shift
in the instanus t-V curve, and a concurrent decrease
in the peg__k of the current. The D1/D5 dopamine reee
agonist SKF 81297 (.005-.025 raM), but not the D2
receptor agonist quinpirole (.025 mM), mimicked these
eff. Damine .refeptors are po_itively coupled to
adenytyl ctase and the production of cAMP and protein
kinase. As expectea; the membrane-permeant cAMP
analog, 8-Bromo-eAMP (.1 raM), mimicked the response
of doi3amine. Moreover, a specific blocker of PKA, KT
5720 (.001 raM), inhibited the modutatioa. Ih was manifest
in current clamp recordings as a prominent, time,dependent
__depolarizing sag during hyperpolarizing current pulses.
Ddpamin reversibly ldi to a significant decrease in the
amplitude of the sig. These effects of dopam on the
intrinsic properties of such pivotal nourons in theparahippocampal circuitry may underlie, in part, the role of
dopamine in neurologi_eal and psychiatric syndromes which
involve defects in fhis circuitry., such as epilepsy and
schizophrenia.
Supported by a European Community Marie Curie
Fellowship, the Alexander yon Humboldt Fndtn, and SFB
515.
’Virtual histology’ ofhuman white matter by diffusion
MR imaging
AssafY. e, Basser PJ.2
1lYre L-E2G Institutefor Functional Brain Imetging, Tel
AvivMedical Center and TelAviv University "-Section on
Tissue Biophysics andBiomimetics, I2MB, NICHD,
NIH,Bethesda, MD, USA;
Neuroscience in general and neuroimang in particular has
evolved tremendously since the intr6duction of dynamic
tupctional brain mapping. Despite the ability to follow task
related brain activity, the structural network connecting
these regions was only hypothesized from histological
databases. Few years ago, the concept of diffusion tensor
imaging (DTI) based fiber-tracking was introduced. This
method is based on the anisotfopic nature of water
diffusion in white matter. Parallel to the fibers the diffusion
ears to be ’free’ while peendieular to them it apars
turbed. This quantity of white matter diffusion e-nhbles
3D mapping of large homogeneous fiber bundles= However, DTI suffers from inherent artifacts in areas ot
heterogeneous white matter (crossing white matter
bundles) and white matter fanning into gray matter.
Recently we developed an experimntal an/l theoretical
framework to describe white matter diffusion even in areas
of complicated white matter structures. The composite
hindered and restricted model of diffusion (CHARMED)
enables extraction of physical c9_mponents of neuronal
structure based on their diffusion characteristics.
CHARMED assumes that the diffusion within the neuronal
fibers is restricted while elsewhere is only hindered. With
the distinction between restricted and hindered water
diffusion it is possible to examine the microstrueture of
neuronal white matter tissue. For example, parameters such
axonal volume fraction, extra-axonal volume fraction,
extra-axonal diffusivity and axonal diameter distribution
can be extracted withCHARMED. Moreover CHARMED
enables separation between heterogeneous white matter
systems where more than one filSer-bundte passes and
hence may enhance the fiber-tracking abilities.
CHARMEU based parameters help "to obtain
microstructural information that limits virttial histology and
provide a new tool to follow neuronal degeneration as well
as white matter connectivity and integrity.
The Insulin-like growth factor mRNA binding-protein
IMP-I and the Rhs-regulatory protein G3BP associate
with tau mRNA and HuD protein in differentiated P19
neuronal cells
Atlas R. Behar U Elliott E. and G’_mzburg I.
Dept.fNeurobJoogy, Wezmann Institute ofScience,
Rehovot 76100
Tau mRNA is axonally localized mRNA that is found in
developing neurons and targeted by an axonal localization
signal (ALS) that is locatedin the 3tUTR of the message.
The tau mRNA is trafficked in an RNA-protein complex
(RNP) from the neuronal cell body to the distal parts of the
axon, reaching as far as the growth cone. This movement is
microtubule-dendent and is qbserved as.. granules that
contain tau mRNA and additional proteins. A major protein
contained in the granule is HuD, an Elav protein family-
member, which has an identifiedmRNA binding site on the
tau 3UTR and stabilizes the tau message /rod several
axo.nalIy targeted rnRNAs. Using GST-HuD fusion.pr0.in
as t)ait, we have identified four proteins contained within
the tau RNP, in differentiated P19 neuronal cells. In this
we studied two of the identified proteins i.e. IGF-II
binding protein (IMP-I), the 6rthologue of chick
13-aetin binding Prgtein-ZBP1, and RAS-GAP SH3 domain
binding protein (G3BP). We show that IMP-1 associates
with HuD and G3BP-1 proteins in an RNA-dependent
manner and binds directly to tau mRNA. We also show an
RNA-dependent association between G3BP-I and HttD
p.roteins. Tllese associations are investigated in relation to
he neuronal differentiation ofP19 cells.
Dual effect ofCD4+CD25+ regulato_ry T cells in
neurodegeneration: Pro- and anti inflammatory
cytokines determine microglial activity
Avid H._, Kipnis J. and Schwartz M.
Dept. ofNeurobiolog/, The Weizmann Institute ofScience,
76-100 Rehovot, Israel;
Autoimmune CD4+T cells can mediate the ability to
withstand neurodegenerative conditions. Here we show that
the ability to spontaneously manifest a T cell-dependent
protective response is resiricted by naturally occurring
CD4+CD25+ regulatory T cells (Treg); deplefion of Treg
was beneficial in two mouse strains (-C57BL/6J and
BALB/c/OLA) differing in their spontaneous T cell
dependent ability to withstand the consequences of optic
nerve injury. Passive transfer of exogenous Treg was
destructive in BALB/c/OLA mice (which can
spg_ntaneously manifest a T cell dependent roteetive anti-
s-elf response to "inj.tffy) but beneficial in C57,BL/6J .mice
(which have o.rdy hmited ability to maniIest sucla a
.response). This dithotomy was resolved by the finding _that.,
in severe combined immunodeficient rriice, a beneficial
effect is obtained by__passive transfer of either Treg-free
CD4+ T cells (Teff)or Treg alone; indicating that
neuroprotection can be achieved-by .either Treg or Teff in
the absence of the other. We attribute tle disparate
effects of Treg to their differential interaction (in lart via
IL-10) with local innate immune cells (microglia. in the
pr_esenee and in the absence of effector T cells. Activation
bf microglia by _pro and anti inflammatory_ cytokines in.
suitab.ly controlldt amounts might _trigger difftrent signal
transduction pathways, each of which induces a
neuroprote.ctive micoglial phenotype. These results
suggest that, under neurodeg_en_erauve conditions, the
effects of Treg, and possibly also.of qther regulatory T
cel_l_s, migl.t not be uhiform, and tlaat tlaeir expression ip
different individuals .might be genetically determined
Therefore, therapeutic intervention based on induction or-
regulatory T cells might have limitations.
Spiking Neural Network Model with High Memory
apacity.
Ariel Y.., Horn D. and Abeles M.
qnterdisciplinary CenterforNeural Co,mp__taaon, Hebrew
University. aviel@cc.hufl.ac.il ;’School 6fPhysics, Tel
Avv University, K.orn@f.post.tau.ac.it; Current Address.
LaboratoryofComputa#onalNeuroscience, EPFL,
Switzerland. yuval.aviel@epfl.ch;
A balanced network leads to contradictory .constraints on
memory .models, as exemplified in previous work on
accommodation Of s)aafire cfiains. Here we show that these
constraints can be overcome by introducing a shadow’
inhibitory pattern for each excitatory pattern of the model.
This is ihterpreted as a double-balance principle, whereby
there exists both global balance between average excitat.c.o"
and inhibitory culrents and local balance between the
currents carrying coherent activity at an_3, given time frame.
This principle can be applied to networks With Hebbian cell
assexfiblies, leading to a high capacity of the. associative
me. The. number of LLLLsible patterns is limited, by a
eombixiatorial constraint that turns out to be P=0.O6N
within the specific model that we employ. This limit is
reached by flap Hebbian cell assembly netwk. To the best
of our kflowl.edge this .is the first time that such high
memory capacities are demonstrated in the asynchronous
state ofmodels of spiking neurons.
AutoimmuneT cells play a role in short- and long-term
plasticity
Avita!, A..., Segal M., Kipnis J. and Schwartz M.
Dept. ofN_e_urobiology, Weizmann Institute ofScience,
Rekovot 76100;
Considering the previously observed role of mature T cells
in neuronal survival and repair, we h)othesized that a
similar function can be a,ttn’buted to suizh T ceils in the
context ofneural plastic.ity. We examined this h,vp.o.thesis in_
the dentate gyrus (DG; it-vivo) and in stratum’rdiatum
the CA1 regain (in-vitro) of transgenic mice e_ongenie to
wild-type (WT) leading to the plienotype of absence .of
mature T cells (nude mice). In-vivo, we found that the
rca,’i to afferent stimulation, had the se fEPSP
p0putatibn ike (PS) size. in the nude and WT control
mice. In addition, the nude mice showed enhanced paired-pse inhibition at 30 msec inter-stimulus-interval (ISI),
vhich was reversed to a minor facilitation at 60 msec ISI.
Surprisingly, only short-term but not long-term potentiation
(LTP) was detected in. the nude mice. In-vitro, the dynamic
rag.ge of the fEPSPs was similar in slices taken from nude
mace compared with controls. Moreover, both the control
and the nude mice showed similar paired-pulse facilitation
across 4 different ISis. Strikingly, nude mice exprvssed
sho term but not lon.g term potentiation of fEPSP. The.se
restats suggest that adaptive ih_uni is involved not onty
in neuronfil-survival bur also in the maintenance ofneuronal
plasticity, and .thus might shed ligtht on the role of the
tmmune system in brain-learning aria memory processes.
The metabotropic Glutamate receptor I (mGiuR1) is
voltage sensitive
Avizur O.., Pamas H. and Pamas I.
The hebrew university of jerusalem Dept. ofneurobiology
institute oflife sciences;
It is eqmmon knowledge that voltage- gated ionic, c.hanne.ls ge voltage sensors and also part oT ligand-gated channels
show voltage sensitivi.ty ,although mucli weaker. In
.contrast, y-protein coup.led rec.tors (GPCRs) involved in
the majority of signal transduction p.rocesses are not
considered to be voltage sensitive, although they are
trans.m,embranal and eouqd pg.tentiall.y be mbdulat&l b.y
membrane potential. In an earlier stud (Ben-Chaim et al.,
2003) it was shown that two GPCRs, .the m2 (m2R) and the
ml (mlR) musearinie receptors ,known to modulate
neurotransmitter release, are vbltage sensitive; their affinity
tgwd the agpnis_t..i_s .affected _by mqmbrane .ltential.
Anotherpe of GPcRs, me type 3 metabotrooic glut.a[nate
reeept.or. (mGluR3) was also shown to exl.’bit voltage
sensitivity H.ere we examine whether the tv0e la
metabotrolic glutamate receptor (mGluRla), meriaber of
group mGlu. ,exl#.’bit yoltage sensitivi.ty. Using .Xenopus
oocytes we show that the type a meta.totropic glutamate
reqeptor (mGluRla), known to participate in-LTD, is
vo.ltage sensitive. The mGluRla, mediated, endogenous_
chlonle channel currents w.ere used to _say the activity el
mGluRla. We found that the apparent amm.ty of mGluRla
toward glutamate (Glu) was increased upon depolarization.
Molecular mechanisms of neurorescue,
neurodifferentiation and gulation of._APP/A -_b.eta
peptide processingby M30, a novel bifucntlonal iron
chelator-monoamine oxidase inhibitor.
Avramovich- Tirosh Y), Amit T.’, Zheng H.2, Fridtdn M.
and Youdim MBH.’
’Eve T_opfqn_ d USANPFCenters ofExcellence, Technion-
Facultbf_M_edicine Dept. ofPharmacology; The Wefzmann
Institute bfScience, Rehovo;
Accumulation of iron at sites where neurons degenerate in
Parkinson’s (PD) and Alzheimer’s (AD) diseases is thought
to play a major role in the process ofneurodegeneration.
Th6 brain permeable iron clielator, VK-28, as well as the
propargylaine moiety of rasagiline, exert neuroprotective
activities in cell culture models and in vivo against a variety
of insults. We developed, a novel bifunctional drug M30,
.l?ossessing these components. M30 (1-10 rmcroM)
decreased apoptosis of SH-.SY5Y neuroblastoma (NB) eel.ls
in a neuroreseue, serum deprivation model, via multiple
protection mechanisms, including: r_eduction of the pro:
hpoptotic Bad and Bax; reduction ot apgptosis-associated
S-er139 phosp_holated H2A.X; induction of the anti-
apoptotic_- Bel-2; inhibition ofthe cleavage and activation of
caspase-3. Moreover, M30 promot&l morphological
changes resulting in axonal growth- associated protein- 43
(GAP-43) implicating neuronal differentiation. VK-28 did
not show any significant effect on cell differentiation. M30
markedly reduc&l hole- amyloid precursor protein (APP),
C-terminal fragment (CTF) -beta levels and the
_.a[nyloidogenie A-beta peptide, in NB eell_s and in Chinese
Hamster ,,Ovary (CHO dells stably transtected with A.PP
"Swedish mutation, the in cell media and the, in a dose
dependent manner. In correlation, the non- amyloidogenie
soluble APPa levels were elevated as well as the levels of
CTF-alpha in cell lysate. These results co_mpliment the
presence of an iron-responsive element (IRE) in the 5"-
untranslated region (5"UTR) of the APP and the iron
chelator properlaes of the drug. The bifunctional drug, M30
possesses neurorescue, neurodifferentiation and-APP
resulting in a substantial reduction_ in A-beta
vels, miat be a novel drug for the treatment or AD.
Endocannabinoids Affect Neurological and Cognitive
Function in Thioacetamide-induced Hepatic
Encephalopathy in Mice.
Avraham Y.’, Israeli E., Gabay E), Okun A. ’, Zolotarev
O. ’, Zilberman I. ’, Ganzburg V?, Dagon Y.’, Pappo O.’,
echoulam R?, Ilan Y. and Berry EM.
Dept ofHuman Nutrition andMetabolism Braun School of
Public Health Hadassah Medical School derusal; Liver
UnitHadassah Hospital, Jerusalem; Dept ofMedicinal
Chemistry_ andNatural Products, Jerusalem; ,Pathology
DeptHadassah Hospital, Jerusalem;
Background/Aims: The pathogenesis of hepatic
encep-halopa.thy involves funciional changes in
neurotransmitter systems. Endocannabinoids .furiction as.
neurotransmitters and neuromodulators in the: central
nervous system via specific reeept?rs. Recently the
endocarmabinoid system w.as found to tm involved m the
vasodilated state assocmted with cirrhosis. We
hypothesized that the endocannabinoid system m.ight also have a role in the lathogenesis of hepatic eneeohalppathy
in an exoerimental .mo0el of fulminant hepatic ffilure.
.Methods:Tulminant hepatic failure in mice was induced by
thioacetamide. Neurological performance was assessed by a
ten ooint scale, by activity and by cognitive tunction.
Levels of brain 2-arachidonovl glycerol were analyzed b.’ GC-M.S. Results: The CNS levels of 2-arachidonyl-lycerol
were elevated in mice with thioacetamide-induqedqi.epat.ic
encephalopathy. Engephalol3athic mice treated with the
CB1 antagonist, SK141716A, demonstrated a dose-
response improvement in the neurological score. Activation
of the CB2 r..ecepto_r witl3, a selecfive agonist, HU308,
caused a s_imilar etlect. Aetivi in the 9pen field and_
cognitive tUnction also imoroveit after addainistration el
S_l_l_K141716A or 2-AG while HU308 did not cause, any
ettect. Conclusions: The endocannabinoid system may have
an i.rnp.ortant role in the pa.thogenesis of .liepa.tic
encep_halopathy. Modulation ot this system, either .by
spectm antagonists to the CB cannabjnoid receotor, or ty
exogenous endocarmabinoid agonists ti3r the CB’2 rec.eptor
may have therapeutic potential in hepatic encephalopathy.
Central Control of Bone Mass
Bab I.
Bone Laboratory, The Hebrew University of lerusalem,
Jerusalel;
In vertebrates, bone mass is maintained constant between
the end of lear skeletal growth and gonadal failure by a
continuous destruction/formation process termed bdne
.remodeling, _which occurs simultaneously in multiple loci.
It consists 9.t a resorption ph.ase of_ p.re-exist.ing bo.ne by a.
specihc cell type, ,the osteoclast, tOllowed ty a phase"9t
bone formation b another b.one-specific cell type the
osteoblast. Although different foc present different phases
9f the cycle, the overall net ettect is that of a bhlance
tetween bone destruction and formation. The phvsiol.ogic
importance of. bone remodeling .is best illus.frated in
osteqporosis, the most common degen_erative disease in.
develop.ed countries, which results trom an impaired
remodeling balance that leads to bone loss and increased
fracture risk. Several lnes of evidence suggest that bone
remodeling is .centralls 9ontrolled: 1) Bones are densely
innervated-by the symlSathetic nervous, system as well a,s.by,
sensg.ry nerve fibers containing calctonin genezratea
peotide, substance P and tyrosne hydroxylase. 21 tqne
ceils expr.ess receptors for "these and other
neurotransrmtters, suggesting the occurrence in bone .of a
non-.synaptic, diffuse, and slow neurotransmit.ter signaling
whicli re,ukites bone cell differentiation and activity. 3)
Clinically, obesity orotects against bone loss induced b).’ the
cessation of godal (unction: 4) Pe.rhaps the most direct
evidence for the central control or- at least bone formation is
the consistent clinical observation of heterotopic
ossification and enhanced fracture healing in patients with
tra.umatic brain i.njur.-. 5) Stress and depression in humans
and experimental ariimats ar.e. associat&l with signic.ant
decreases in bone mass attributable to activation el the
and.pert!aps other., non-svmoathetic processes. It
aopears thate cen.tral control ofbone remodeling is
medial,dd by multiple pathways.Central Interleukin-1 Receptor Signaling Regulates
Bone Mass
Bajayo A.’, Goshen I.’, Feldman S.3, Csernus V?, Shohami
E?, Yirmiya R.2and Bab I.
Bone Laboratory_, The Hebrew University of__J_erusalem,
Jerusalem, Israel; Depts. ofPsyc_holog3 & Pharmacolggy,
The Hebrew University ofJe_ salem, Jerusalem, Israel;
"University ofPdcsMedical School, Pcs, Hungary;
The oro-inflamm_atory eytokine IL-I. acting via the
hyl?othalamie IL-I reeel3tor type (IL-1RIy, activates
patlaways associated with the restrain, of bone formation
such as the hypo.tlglamo pituitary-adrenocortical (HPA)
axis and the sympathetic nervous system. In addition, IL-1
has been imphcafed as a mediator or the bone loss induced
by sex hormone depletion. To address more specifically the
s[eletal regulatory role of central IL-1R1 kignalmg, we
ch.aracterized Oe bone phenot3q3e ofyoung IL-’IRI-/- mice
and mice with astroeyte-targeted oyere.xpression, of..the human IL-1 receptor antagomst, under the control or- the
murine glial fibrillary acidic protein promoter (IL-lraTG).
lhe .genetically mafiipulated mice showed normal body
.w.eiglat ap.d food consumption. Although a previous
histomorolaometric study reoorted a normal bone mass. in
the IL-1R1-/- mice, a pr’esedt micro-comEuted tompgr,aphiq
analxsis demonstrated i.mpaired femorhl e.lqngation and
radial growth in these anifaals as well as in th IL-IraTG
mice. Moreover, the trabecular bone densi.ty in the distal
femoral metaphysis and lumbar vertebrae iia both mutant
mouse lines was markedly lower as compared to their WT
controls. Similar decreases were also seen in the trabeeular
thickness, number and connectivity. The orocesslg to
the low bbne mass (LBM) p.heno in the IL-lraTG nice
".revolves l.gh turnover bon8 loss, artehz_.by doubling
the osteoclast number with substantially smaller increases
in osteoblast number and bone fohnation rate. The
mechanism involved in the increased bone formation was
not related to gonadal dysfunction, as testosterone levels .in the IL-IraTG inice were markedly higher compm’ed to the
WT.eontrols. These dma demonstrate a L.B_M. ph.eno.type
resulting from the absence of central IL-1RI sig.almg.
Whereas previously reported studies suggest a role f6r
skel.et,al IE-.IR1 signalirik in bone loss th present fmdin.gs
implicate the central ]L-IRI sigrling as a positive
regulator ofbone mass accrual.
Rescue from Neuronal Death by N-Propargylamine via
Regulation of Pro-survival Bcl-2 Family Proteinsand
Amyloid Precursor Protein (APP) Prosing
Bar-Am O., Tamar A., Weinreb O. and Youdim MBH.
Eve Tgpfand USANPF Centers ofExcellence, Techmon-
Faculty ofMedicine Dept. ofPharmacology;
Our recent studies have provides evidence whereby
activation/regul..ation of protein kinase C (PKC)
association -ith Bcl-2 protein family promotes neuronal
survival by rasagiline (N-propar.gyl-(IR)-aminoindan), and
in relation to its propargyl- mbiety. In the prent study, we
finer investigated fl3e neurorescue effects of N-
propargylamine m a progressive neuronal death, induced by
long term (3 _days) serum deprivation in SH-SY5Y
neui’oblastoma cells. N-propargylamine (0.1-10 mM) dose-
dependently reduced the levels of the early apoptosis-
associated phosphprylation protein, H2A-X (ser-139), as
well as decreased the cleavage of easpase-3 and its
substrate poly ADP ribose polyn]erase (PAP,P). Long-term
serum wthdrawal significantly__down-regulated the anti-
apoptotic protein, Bel-2, as well as UP regulated the pro-
apoptotic protein, Bax. These effects were markedly
reversed in a dose-dependent manner by N-propargylamine.
Furthermore, it reduced the levels 6f the pro-apoptotie
proteins, Bad and Bim. Using real-time RT-PCR, ve show
that N-propgylamine elevated Bcl-2 and reduced Bax
gene expression. In addition, serum d_ep.rivation induced
increase in protein levels of holo-APP, in consistence with
pathophysio-logy of Alzheimer disease (AD). N-
propargylamine markedly decreased holo-APP levels,
accompanied by increasedlevels of the non-amyloidogenie
a-seeretase form of soluble APP (sAPPa) into the medium.
Similar effects on cell survival and APP
rgulation/processing were demonstrated for rasagiline.
These results indicate that the regulatory effects of
rasagiline and N-propg3,lamine on APP and sAPPa levels
promote a reductmn in the toxic amyloidogenie pathway,
revolved in AD.
Do odd illusory shapes pop out? Effects of learning and
expertise
Barlasov A. ’,, Weinstein M.’ and Hochstein S,’" Deptl ofNeurobiol_ogy Institute ofLife Sciences, Hebrew
University, Jerusalem 91904; qnterdisciplmary Centerfor
Neural Computation, Hebrew University,Jenem 91904;
It is well documented that odd dementse easily
when embedded in a field of distractors that are smtlar to
each_other and differ categorically from the odd.element in
one lea__tu;e, such as color, orienfation motion direction
shave. We ask whethere relevam shape heeds to be
defined by real edges or do_illusory, contours (Kanizsa,
1979) als6 induce a. pop-out ca_eet,. the.ugh theix per.eeptio.n.
is slower, and to wlrat extent does such a lOl-OUt
on illusory-contour gaining history. FrexioL_ stu.es
inye.stigated the possibi of a pop-ott, etteet when
subieets search for a set of illusory-contour inducers
afield of non-inducers (Grahow & T:eism,
IOVS 30s: 457, 1989, Davis & Dfiyer, Nature 37t: 791,
19.9.4). Others studied pop-out of Odd shapes where
.su_bjeetive contours were defined by offset gratings
((.iumsey e.t al:, Percept & Psychodws 52: 263, t992). We
now testod subjects frith diff. er_ent le.ls.o.f.training on a
Ka itlusor eontom" task. 1..ar.gft.s (which
1/2 of the trials)’were illuso(y parallelograms and-distraetors
were ill_uhory es. Arrays co.naineLl_ 9, 16. or 25
illusory figui’es. _W5 a.ly.z.., set-size effects _and
r.espo,se tame to a.et.eymine. ifthe _elassiq.al I pop-out
(r.el_ati.’v.e set-size ind.epeqd_ene.e tor odd element preset.
.’al.s)_ is relevant also for slowly induced p..epts. A
siifieant difference in per(o.rmane as elt as in1
raie was fonnd betweet/subjects with different levels
training. In contrast, a contrgl .ement with real (rather
than iffu,ry) .figuyes showed silaifieantly less.dependence
.on training level. These results suggg. pop-gut.
detection 5f Kanizaa fiffures is a ft,&ion o1.
S.uppqedby "Centerofcett.enge’" grmrt #8009from the
Israel Science Foundaiion and the US-Israel B-Natonal
Science Foundaaon.
Quantitative analysis of Parvalbumin- and Calbindin-
D28K- containing neurens in timbic brshra’uctur
and the SSC ofOctodon degus after repeated early life
stress
eker K.,_ Kindler J., Helmeke C. and Braun K.
logy/DevelopmentaINeurobology, Otto von
Caiericke Uhiversity, 391t8Magdeburg, Germany;,
Early adverse .experience results in both p.17ysical and
osvc’laolocal alterations. Previo.s results in .tlie ._mmapet-
tafle rat (Oetodon de,ms) pointed out. that early life stress
leads to a variety ot" riaorphologieal ch.anges .inctu.dirtg
region-specific c.lianges of spine densitie.s..Are .these.
etianges of exei.tat.ory i_np accompanied .bY alterea
GAl3"Aergic modulation? To find agsw.e.rs to ques".tign
we .analgzed thet of e_ar.ly life stress on the
dey.elop.m...ent of inhitory GABArgicn in the
rodent hippocampus, amygdala, pirif-orm cortex and the
somatose.mory cortex. The sfressed de,us showed
s.ig_ificantlv lower densities of..Parvalburnin- .aLad.
Cdbindin-D28k-immunoreactive .{.-Jr) neurons in this
hippoeampal su.b,gion. Accordingl.y,. the de.cTeased
excitatory .’.input (lor, ver spine densi-ti) in the dentate
granule cells .al?.s to "be eom__pegsaft_ by decrease.A
fiumbers, of intiibitory neurons. Iri the CAI region,
incr e.xcitat.ory input (en.aneed soine densities)
apl.ars neither to be compensated nor ampfified by alterefl...
nuinbers of GABAergic intemeurons. thus, an overatt
enhanced neuronal ility codd be lar. The
stress-induced neuronal a_daion in the basolateral
.amygdala again differs fr6m that observed in the_
hippo..ampal formation. Increased cell densities ot
Parvalburn- and Calbindin-D28k-ir nemons were
detectable in the basolateral .agaygdala of early stressed
de,as, whereas in the central a..ydaloid nucleus no
differ6nces were found. Aecordihg-ly, the ..df,er.eased
excitato.rx, input (dee.reused .sine disities) which was
r.etx3rted for the lateral amyg.dala appears to be even more
d6wnregulated by incr nu/nbers of GABAergic
interneurons, frorri which an overall d_ampeninofneuronal
excitability, could be ex.pcyte.d...Thdse s[ress-induc.ed
changes 6f GABAergic ediated .changes appear to be
more or less specific "for some limbic regmns, since in the
piriform co.rex and in the somatosensory cortex no
quantitative etmnges were detectable.Hippocampal sharp-wave
Benrens C.J.
lnstfor Physiology_, Dept. ofNeurophysiology, Charitd U
Med Cntr Berlin, Germany;
Hippocampal harp-wave tipple complexes (SPW-R) occur
during slow xave sleep andbehavioral immobilitv and are
thought to r.epresent stored information that is tran[ferred to
the cortex m a process of memory" consolidation. Here we
show that stimuli which induce long-term potentiation
(LTP) a neurophysiological correlate of learning and memo’ry, led to generation of SPW-R in hippocampal area
CA3 that were ide.ntical to thos.e, observed s.pontaneously.
Following repeated stratum radiatum-stimulation in area
CA1 evoked SPW-R recurrently occured in area CA3 and
propagated into area CA1 and the subiculum. The induction
ofSPW-R was dependent on activation ofNMDA receptors
and involved time-dependent changes in .interactions
between clusters of neurons in the associational network of
area CA3. Furthermore the induction of SPW-R by high
frequency stimulation (HFS) could be revers by
application of low frequency stimulation (LFS) which also
reversed stimulus-induced LTP in area CA3. During
_application of low dose acetylcholine (ACh) in presence 6f
ACh-esterase inhibitor physostigmine a facilitation of the
stimulus-induction of SPW-R was observed as well as a
bockade of SPW-R activity by application of a ten fold
higher dose of ACh. Our data suggest a mechanism which,
b) inducing SPW-R in the hippocamPus, can be used to
explore their role in emory consolidation, as well as the
rules governing netork activity in areas CA3 and CA1
and, tfierefore, the generation of ensemble activity in this
structure. Furthermore these results suggest that, under
certain cogrfitive states, learning-induced synaptic plasticity
might result in the generation of SPW-R and .the
propagation of information from the hippocampus to the
neocortex.
Monaural and binaural fMRI activation of the
brainstem auditory pathway
Ben-Ami H.’, FurstM.’, Levi Y.’, GerstenE. and
Ben-Bashat D.
’School OfElectrical Engineering, Faculty ofEngineering,
TelAviv University, TeFAvv; The Wohl lnstitutfor
AdvancedImaging, TelAviv SouraskyMedical Center,
Tel-Aviv;
Binaural processing of sound in humans is initiated within the audito nuclei in the brainstem. An MRI study on
patients with multiple sclerosis and stroke indicated that
whenever the lesion overlapped the brainstem audito"
pathway, some binaural pcrfo/’maneo was abnormal, whilb
he monaural performance was normal. The purpose of the
present study is to reveal the difference between binaural
hnd monaural processing using functional MRI (fMRI) on
healthy subjects, fMRI was performed on a 1.5 Tesla GE
scanner. Axial, sagittal and coronal slices of 4 mm
thickness and 0 gap were acquired. A GE-EPI sequence
was used with TR based on fide ECG and configui,ed to
every fourth heartbeat. Statistical analysis of the data was
perf0rmed by using SPM2 software. The default boun_.ding
box of SPM was idjusted to include the brainstem. Since
the brainstem auditory nuclei are relatively small structures,
the_analysis included removal of movement related
artitacts. The analysis was per(.ormed only in the sub-
.cortical area...The auditory activation was mapped on a 3-D
brainstem auditory pathway atlas. Fifteen young healthy
subjectsparticipated in the study. Subjects were stimulated
by 20-30seconds of either classical music or rock music
Presented binaurally or monaurally. In all subjects, binaural
stimulation yielded aetiva.tion in at least one brainstem
nucleus. Actwation was identified in the cochlear nucleus,
su.le.rior olivary complex, and inferior eolliculi. Both fight
and left auditory pathways were activated only when brth
ears were stiniulated. The fight auditory pathway was
primarily activated when the l-eli ear was stimulated and
vice versa. We have demonstrated that fMRI can be used to
identify, the brainste.m autory pathway.. Further
investigation is required to explore the auditory pathway
with different stimuli.
Voltage Dependent Conformational Changes in
Muscarinic Receptors Affect Their Coupling to Their
G-proteins
Ben-Chaim Y.’, Dascal N., Pamas I. and Parnas H.
o-’W Minerva Centerfor Cellular and
MolecularNeurobiology, Hebrew University, Jerusalem;
Dept. ofPhvs/ology andPharmacology, Tel-Aviv
University. Tel- Aviv
G-protein coupled receptors (GPCRs) are involved_ in most
signal transduction processes. Although GPCRs are
transmembranal and could potentially be modulated by
membrane potential, they are not considered to be, by
themselves, voltage senffitive. In an earlier study (Ben-
Chaim et al., 2003 J. Biol. Chem. 278(25), 22482) we
showed that two GPCRs, the m2 (m2R) and the ml (mlR)
muscarinic receptors are voltage sensitive; their affinity
.toward the agomst is affected by membrane pgtential. We
hypothesized-that membrane potential affects the coupling
of-the G-protein to the receptor and thereby determines its
affinity; hi,gh affinity when coupled to the G-protein and
low affinit3 when flee. This hyp:oesis was tested direcfl bx_ measuring the voltage dependence of the agonist s
atlinity_ of chimeric mlR and m2R in which the third
intracetlular loops were interchanged. We show that the
voltage sensitivity ofboth mlR andm2R crucially relies on
the l.oop that couples the receptor to its respective G-
protein.
Weaned Rats Return to Mother After Stress
Berger B.D.’, Asher-Rabino H.. ’, Teucher D., Leshem M.’
Dept. ofPsycholqkry, Brain & BehaviorResearch Center,
University bfHfd, Haifa 31905
In the progression from suckling to weaning, rat pups show
a reduced preference for the mother rat in a choice
situation. We report here that 31- day old weaned rats who
are expo_sed to 30-minutes ofacute stress revert to an earlier
mode ofbehavior reminiscent of the suckling stage that of
preferring the mother rat. Sprague-Dawley derivbd male rat
pups (n=21) were tested for preference in a Y-maze, where
one arm contained the dam g.nd where one arm contained a
female littermate. When the pup made a choice, the trial
was terminated. Each animal was evaluated for choice 4-
times at different posmatal ages, once as a suckling at 16-
18 days and three times as a weanling at 30 31, and 34
days. Prior to the choice test on day 31, pups’were placed
on small elevated platforms for a period of 30-minute.s, a
method commonly used to induce stress. They were then
tested as usual fo preference for the dam or httermate. In
keeping with previous work, 70 % of suckling pups (16-18-
days) refe_rred the mother as compared wtli 6nly 33 %
preference for the dam in weaned rats on day 30. However,
tmmediately after the platform stress on day 31,
signi’fieantl more of these weaned rats (71%) reverted
back to preferring the mother much as tl.y had done as
sucklingS. This stress-induced preference shift wa.s largely
reversec] on the following trial on Day 34 without the stress
manipulation, with only 43% of the weaned pups preferring
the dam. These results suggest that stress may cause a
regression to much earher s.tages of soeio-affective
development. We speculate whet-her this phenomenon,
observ&t in laboratory .rats, may be related to instances of
stress-induced regression or attachment reported by
clinicians in humans.
Sixty-Minutes per Day of Social Interaction Reverses
Isolation-lnduded Aggression and Increased-Morphine
Consumption
Berber B.D., Teucher D. and Raz S.
Delft. ofPsfc_hology Brain andBehaviorResearch Center
University OfHaifa HaiJi 31905
Laboratory rats that are housed in social isolation are more
aggressive and consume more morphine solution than
.socially. housed rats. We report here that 60--min. of social
interaction per day. reverses these effects of isolated
housing. In one series of studies, pairs of male .rats were
trained in a cooperation task where both animals must
coordinate their behaviors to receive food reward.
Following acquisition, subgroups were allocated to one of
three housing conditions: 1) social housing (2-per cage); 2)
social isolaqon (1-per cage); or partial social isolation (1-
per cage witla access to ariother male rat for 5-min, 60-mm,or 4-hours per day). After 21-days in these different
housing conditions the animals were re-tested in the
cooperation task. Significant deficits in re-test c.ooperation
perf.o_rmance and increases in aggression were observed, in
animals with 0 or 5-min. per day of social interaction. No
deficits were observed in subgroups that had at least 60-
minutes per day of social interaction. In parallel studies,
male rats were housed for 21-days in one 6f three housing
con.ditions: 1) social housing (2-per cage); 2) social
isolation. (1-per cage); or 3) partial social isolation (1-per
.c.age with access to another male rat for 60-min per day).
water or 0.5 mg/cc morphine sulfate consumptaon were
measured in one-bottle or two-bottle tests. Socially isolated
animals consumed significantly more morphine but not
more water than thosem the social housing or partial social
isolation groups. There was no differefice between the
sial housing and the partial social isolation groups
indicatin.g that 60-minutes of social contact per day is
sufficienf to reverse the effects of social isolation. Taken
together, these studies indicate that social isolation
increases aggression, disru_ a CO0perat’_a le_aming_’ task,
and increases morphine intake and that a short daily period
of social interaction reverses these effects of social
isolation.
Activity and significance ofthe brain ZnR
Besser L., ChorinU., Rimon U., Sekler I., Hershfinkel M.
Dept-:=of Morphology and_ Physiology, Ben Gurion
University ofthe Negev, Beer-Sheva, 84105, Israel
Dynamic changes in zinc play ak physioloeat role i.
synaptic transmission, and are a leadifig factor in neuronal
death following excitotoxic syndromes attributed to
neuronal zinc rise. We propose that ZnR, an extracellular
zinc sensing receptor is mediating intracellular signaling
following hanges in extracellular zinc concentrations.
Indeed Ca" signals are monitored in acute hippocampal
and neocortical slices following application of extraceltutar
zinc, particularly strong activity was monitored in the CA3
region. Using TPEN, a membrane p_ernable zinc chelator,
we demonstrate that the rise in tile C"az+ sig_L following
ZnR activation is indeed related mostly to Caz+ and not
induced by znz+ perrncation suggestin that jmpo_rtant
cellular signaling is triggered by extracelffilar Zn and not
0nly by its permeatton in neurons. The brain ZnR-
dependent calemm rise,is mediated by the IP3 p_ _athway such
rise in intracellular Ca"* has been previously linked to the
modulation ofLTP andLTD, and neuronal apoptosis on the
other, hand. A major pathway that may convey the
metal0._tropic signai_ to neuronal death or survival s the
MAP kinase pathway. We have indeed monitored the
specific phosphorylation of ERKI/2 following brain ZnR
activation. The potential physiological significance of a
zinc sensing mechanism is shown-by the extremely wide
range of zinc concentrations activating the ZnlL ranging
from nanomolar to micromolar. The extremely high affinity
of brain ZnR is intriguing since it is expec[ed to be
activated by minute, sub- td.,dc zinc concentrations, which
we see released following electrical stimulation.
NMDA channels in superficial neurons of the mouse
presubiculum containNR2C subunits
Binshtok A., Aracri P., Fleidervish I.A. Sprengel Heema u. and Gutmck M.J.’ R"’
’Koret School ofVeterinaryMedicine, Hebrew University
ofJerusalem, Rehovot, Israel; qnsritute ofPhy_sjolqgy,
Charite Campus Mitte, HumboM Umversi dfBerlin,
Germany; ’g/Iax-Planck Institute ofMedwalResearch,
Dept. ofMolecularNeurobiology, Heidelberg, Germany;
Functional NMDA receptors are made .up of anNR1 and an
NR2 subunit, which plays a critical role in determining the
susceptibility of the receptor to Mg2+ and its sifigle-
channel conductance. NRI/NR2A and NRI/N1L2B
reeept.ors have higher conductance and enhanced sensitivity
to voltage-dependent Mg2+ blockade, while NR1/NR2C
and NR1/NR2D receptors have lower single-channel
conductance and dimifiished Mg2+ sensitivity, such that
they are more likely to open at resting potential. Transgenic
mice which express a LacZ indicator gene that is controlled
by the NR2C promoter revealed that in addition to
cerebellum, NR2C subtmits are expressed in several
forebrain regions not previously identified with in-situ
hybridization. One such area is layer 4 of the barrel cortex,
where we also showed functional expression of NR2C-
containing receptors in whole cell. and single channel
recordings. The LacZ staining is also prominent in the
superficial_ layers of. the. pres_ubiculum, which is a major
sources o1- i.nput to the entorhinal cortex. Horizontal sli/zes
through the lfippoeampus were bathed in 2 mM Mg2+ and
whole cell recbrding were made from neurorts of the
sucial presubicdum. Ceils held at -70 mV revealed
p.rbminent DNQX-resistant, APV-sensitive, slow_ly
decaying mtaneous EPSCs. NMDAR-mediated EPSPs
were never seen at resting potential in neurons ofthe deeper
p_resubieular layers; the3 were, howev.ef., prominent when
flae membrane was depglafi_zed. In outside-out patches from
the somas of cit p.rubicular neurons, single
NMDA channel currents /nduced by focal glutamate
application werepredominanfly of th low-_eofiduetance
ehiss and displayed less sensiti’_ay to Mg2+. _By,,_,t_
only high-eondt/etance NMDA channels with a classical
_Mg2+ sensitivity w.ere found in d.eep presubieular neurons
It seems likel that the functiohal e.xpr.essi. NR2C
subunits by neurtms in this restricted regk/_-n has importarrt
consequences for parahippocampal circuit function.
MRI and histological imaging o.f migrating bone
marrow stem cells transplanted into mouse brain
Biton I?, Cohen Y?, Hellmatm M., Barhum Y?, Panet
H?, Levy Y?, Kan I.’, Melamed E. and Often D.’
Felsenstein Center, DeptNeurology, Tel-Aviv University;
’School ofChemistry, the Sackl;erFaculty ofExact
Sciences, Tel Aviv University.
Bone marrow mesenchymal stem cells (BMSe) are
multipotent cells that can be induced in vitro to differentiate
into a variety of cells and replace or repair tissues in the
body. In our previotts studies we were able to induce
differentiation bf mice BMSc into neuronal-like cells. The
cells eh_anged theirphe and expressed netaronat as
well as dopammergic markers and also secreted dopamine.
The lresent study was aimed to clarify whether the mous.e
BMSc can migrate into the lesion and’differentiate into tl
neurons when transplanted into mice subjected to unilateral
6-OHDA lesion, an ammal modet of PD. BMSc obtained
from transgenie mice (B5/EGFP) bearing the enhanced
green fluorescent p.rg.t.ein (EGFP) underwent differentiation
ittwing a period ot 4g hours. The cells were. also trffef, t.ed
with tron which allowed the stem cells to be visualized on
MRI scan. Iro.n impregnated BMSc were then injected into
left striatum ot mire tlaat were injected stereot,aetaeatty with
6-OHDA, in the right hemisphere and demonstrated
rotational behavior induced by amphetamine. The mice
underwent an MRI scan at several time points during 45
days post transplantation. Histological studies indicatedthat
th6 EGFP-BMSe, both differentiated and undiff_erentiated,
injected into the opposite brain (non-!esionert_)_h. ,etphere
were seen to migr/ to and populate the 6-OHDA lesmned
hemisp_here. MRI could easily linage the spatial distribution
of small clusters of labeled cells at high spatial resolution
within experimental times acceptable for in vivo
investigatipns. This study demonstrates the capability of
BMSc to be attracted and to migrate to1 areas in
this animal model of PD and demonstrate the potential of
high resolution MRI in in-vivo imaging of ceils migration.
Modulation ofrhhmi patterns produces in the
neonatal rat spinal cord by selective activation ofmu-
opioid receptors in the sacrocaudal segments
Bfivis D. and Lcv-Tov A.
Dept, ofA_natomy & Cell Bology, The Hebrew University
Mdicdl ,School Jerusalem;
The possible involvement of sacroeaudat-afferent (SCA)
pathways in activation of rhythmic motor patterns was
examined in the isolated brainstem spinal cordprepamtion
of the neonatal rat. Rel__t_itive stimulation of SCA or the
ventromedial medulla (VM) produced a locomotor like
rhhm in the thoracolumbar (TL), and an alternating left-
rigkt rhythm in the sacrocaudal (SC) segments of the spinal
cdrd. Selective _application of the mu-opioid receptor
agonist DAMGO to the SC se_gmet__ blocked .the
locomotor and SC rhythm, produced by SCA- but not Iy
VM stimulation. The blrck could be alleviated by
administration ofthe opioid receptor antagonist naloxone to
the SC cord. Bath application of DAMGO to the TLsegments of the cord did not interfere with the rhythmic
patterns produced by either SCA- orVM stimulation. These
findings show that the DAMGO-induced block of the
rhy_msproduced by SCA stimulation occurred specifically
at the SC segments of the cord and that the. presence of
DAMGO did not interfere with tte ability ofthe SC and TL
networks to produce organized rhythmic patterns. The
capacity of opioid receptor to modulate rhythmic patterns
produced by activation of noeiceptive and non-noelceptive
reflex pathways, and the suggested mechanisms ofthis
modulation will be discussed.
Electrotonic coupling mediates slow synchronous
oscillations in the anterior pituitary ofteleost fish
B.lo.ch C..L. 1, Gutnick M.J. 1, Levavi-Sivan B. and
Fleidervish I.A.
’Koret School ofVeterinaryMedicine, The Hebrew
University ofJerusalem, Rehovot 76100, Israel; "-Dqpt. of
Animal Sciences, The Hebrew Umversily ofJerusalem,
Rehovot 76100, lsrael;
The anterior pituitary of teleost fish contains a variety of
endocrine cells, which, under control from hypothalamus,
releas.e trophic hormones and thereby play a major role in
reproduction, social behavior and growth. In fish,
hypothalamic fibers directly innervate flae pituitary. The
hypothalamic hormones released from these fibers bind to
membrane receptors on pituitary cells, triggering action
potentials, rise n cytosofic caleb" "um and exocvtosis. It is
unclear whether these activities are confiried to the
stimulated cell or propagate to adiacent’eelts. We addressed
this issue using whole cell and perforated patch cl.a:mp
technique in a novel, hypotalamo-pituitary slice
preparfition. Pituitary cells at rest generated occasional
spontaneous spikes and spikelets. The latter probably
represented spikes in neigh_borin electrotonically coupled,
cells. The presence of electrotonic communication,
probably mediated by gap junctions, was further supported
by the finding that Lucifer yellow diffuses between cells.
To quantify this connectivity, we perfo_rmed simultaneous
recording from pairs of adja:ent cells. Thirty-three percent
of the cells exhited strong reciprocal COulJling. Coupling
coefficients ranged between 0.1-8 and 0.31 arid coupling
resistances ranged between 16 and 39 GOhrn. The electrical
junctions were effective low-pass filters, attenuating action
potentials much more than low-frequency wavef0rms. A
transient application of GnRH elicited in anterior pituitary
cells prolonged voltage oscillations (0.8-1.2 Hz) wiih bursts
of action potentials, arising from the depolarizing edge of
the waves. The oscillations were prominent in field
potential recordings, indicating a high degree of regional
synchrony. We con.elude that electrical activities of anterior
ptuitary cells in teleost fish are synchronized by coupling
through gap junctions. Regulation of this. coupling may,
play a critical role in determining complex patterns ol-
pituitary hormone secretion.
Acetylcholinesterase in Exercised Rat Muscles
Blotnick E., Sharon S. and Anglister L.
-{my and Cell Biology, Hebrew University
,School ofMedicine, .lerusalem 91120;
Acetylcholinesterase (ACHE) plays a major role in the
activity of muscles. Because t’ast-twitch motor units are
recruited with increased motor demands while slow twitch
motor units are readily and continuously active, and
because synaptic AChE itself depends on neuromuscular
activity, we examined the regulation of AChE in
predominantly fast and slow-twiteli rat muscles before and
t’ollowing strenuous exercise. Rats were trained by walking
on motor-driven treadmill (2wks, lh/d at a speed of 9m/min
with 2min sprints of 17m/mira every 10inin). Fast and
slow-twitch leg muscles were isolated,"ACHE was extracted
and its levels and isoform composition in trained and
control-untrained muscles were analyzed. AChE content
(per protein) increased in all examined fast-twitch muscles,
but not in the slow-twitch soleus muscle. All muscles
contained globular Gl+2, G4 and asymmetric A12-AChE
isofonns. After training the tetramer G4-AChE increased
significantly, (25-60%) n the fast-twitch muscles while the
other AChE isoforms in both fast and slow-twitch muscles
remained unchanged. To examine whether this increase
may be expressed in synaptic ACHE, frozen sections of
junctional regions of trained and control graeilis muscles
were double-labeled with Rd-a-bungarotoxin (BT.X) for
synaptic acetylcholine receptors (ACfiR,s) and with btotin-
f_,asciculin (followed by FITC-streptavidin) for ACHE.
uantitative analysis 6f eonfocal fluorescence images
revealed that synaptic AChE in the trained muscles
increased (both intensity and area) relative to the AChRs
when compared wifla controls. Altogether, these
obs.eryations suggest that the G4-AChE might become
signilicant at the endplates o_f fast-twitch fibers following
exercise. The localization or-this form at the endplates
following exercise is examined.
Supported by Israel Sc. Found 685/01 (I_A).
Twenty years follow-up on recovery ofa case of left
parietal, war brain injury: unilateral neglect, left/right
errors
BI B.
DPt:ofPhysio!og)e& Pharmacology SacklerSchool of
Modicine TelAviv University, Tel AViV;
In attempt to assess recovery in (M.A.), left parietal brain
damage in 20 years follow-up started in year of injury
(1982) late effects & compensatory strategies were revealS. Proximally to injury unilateral neglect (U.N.) was
observed: inability to recognize family members present
contralesional, these countalSle by left angular gyTUS (ANG)
damage. On psychophy_sical testing in-.1994-6, of
differentiating geometric forms incomplete in information,
varying degree of difficulty, orientation, locaglobal
viewing d ex.l_sure time, M.A. displayed considra, ble
nattenton; yet like normals showed separation to "hard &
’easy", attention earmarking, thrust at hardest but with
e_ater than normal ,pay offnext to h,ardest, even small
efforts with large pa} off. This recover} lag suggested also
supramarginal (Su.M.) injury, eonsidenng that ii recovery
AIG & Su.M. take er on[ for other. NI.A. recovery was
re-assessed (Pavlovskaya & Bhm 2004) revealing ,isuat
search better perlbnnknce contralesionally, in. _contrast,_
conjunction pdrformanee failures indicative deleeit of
sustaining attdntion, U.N contralesionally. Stimulus biasing
to enhance hard decisions occured like in normals but
without the normal’s awareness of virtual change in
sthnulus, a feed back deficit (Blum 2002). Prior to .injury
M.A. made no writing errors, at present 20 yrs after injury
left/right errors in Hebrew cursive letters mastaken one for
the other, in performance, not cognitively, M.A. aware of
mistake, tring to correct, may repeat error. Seemingly
M.A., dete/iorated in 20 years due to delayed effect f
injury; this is of clinical nterest for possible prevention
(FENS 2004).
Model of intracortical connectivity in the primary visual
cortex
Blumenfeld B., Bibitchkov D., Naaman S., Grinvald A.
d TsyksM.
Dept. ofNeurobology, Weizmann Institute ofScience;
Recent voltage-sensitive dye imaging studies on
anesthetized cat area 17/18 have shown that spontaneously
emerging activit;v patterns are dynamic and are similar to
those evoked b3 various orientations of a moving grating
stimulus [Kenet, el. al., 2003]. This suggests that
orientation maps are intrinsic preferred states of-the cortical
network. Adopting this view, we study recurrent neural
network models Whose attractors are single condition
orientation maps. To this aim, we first use an experimental
set of 24 single condition orientation maps to construct a
cormectivitv matrix through a modified version of the
pseudo-invbrse rule of the Hopfield network [Pe.rsonnaz et
al., 1985]. This modeling suggests that long-range
coianections depend on the difference in orientation
preference of the connected columns and are songly
correlated with orientation selebtivity of the columns.
Motivated by these observations, we introduce a simple
connectivity rule which .depends on the .sel.ectivit3"_and
orientation preference of tlae interconnectea col’lttrumns. "s
rule can be viewed as an extension of the "ringmoder’
connectivity rule for orientation preference [Ben Yishai et
al., 1995] ’that accounts for non-uniform selectivity. An
analytical analysis of a simple rate model with this
connectivity rule shows conditions under which the
network has a ring attractor that goes through thecontinuum of single condition orientation ma. We
perform co.mputcr simulations of the model based on an
experimenta! brientation preference map to show that it c.an
inde.e.d lead to the _spontaneous generation of realistic single
cond!tion maps.. Tffe dependence of the suggested synaptie.
weights on distance correlates with ilie pattern or
correlations in the imaged spontaneous activity,, further
supporting the idea that intrinsic connectivity in this area
underlies the activity in both spontaneous and evoked
regimes.
Supported by Israeli Science Foundation and Heineman
Foundation.
Weaning and social isolation are critical factors for the
establishment of functional neuronal networks in
prefrontal cortical brain areas
Beck J.’, Becker S.’, Ferdman N:, Leshem M.’, Braun K.’
qnstte ofBiology, Otto-von-Guericke-Universit
Magdeburg, Germany; psycholog_ _D_ept. andBrain &
Betiavior Center, The Umvers#y bfHcdfa, lsrael;
Recent studies in rodents revealed that weaning is a critical
formative period for adult behaviors. Moreover, it was
found that this environmental factor acts in interaction with
subse_quent social environmental conditions suet as social
isol.at.ib.n, resulting in altered behavior in. open-field .and social-interaction tests. In the present study we wanted to
clarify if the described behavioral alterations are
accompanied by morphol0.gical changes in prefrontal
cortical brain areas. Mae Wmtar rat pups were rfiised with
their dam until 21 (early weaning) or 30 days of .ae (late
we_aning) and_ were subsequently reared in social isolation
or in g(.oup.s. We quantifie dendritic spine frequencies and
dendritic length of pyramidal neurons in e anterior
cingulate cortex (ACd). We found changes of dendritic
spine frequency and dendritic length sifi for apical and
b_a_sal dendritic branches. Two-Way ANOVA revealed an
ellct of weaning on apical dendritic spine frequency
resulting in decreased spirie fre_queneies in the late weaning
groups.-In contrast, basal dendrites did not undergo spir
6hanges in response to weaning, however social soldtion
induced significantly enhanced spine frequencies. Dendritic
length_ was affected on apical dendrite only, where we.
fouhd an effect of weamng and social isolation and an
interaction of these factors, resulting in decreased dendritic
length after late weaning and increased len.gh after social
isolation. Our results prpvide the first evidence that the
process of weaning m interaction with postnatal_
environ.mental conditions alters the development or
neuronal eonnecfivities in prefrontal cortical areas, which at
least in part may underlie the observed behavioral
alterations.
Supported by the German-lsraeli Foundation (GIF).
Prenatal stress in rats attenuates hippocampal long-
te_rm potentia_tion (L_TP) and induces deficifs in synaptic
plasticity and spatial memory
Bogoch Y., Nachum-Biala Y:, Salomon S:, Matzner H:,
Yaka R., Linial M. ’, Weinstock M.
_Dept. ofbiol_ogical chemistry, Hebrew University of
Jerusalem; Dept. ofpharmacology, School ofPharmacy,
Faculty ofMedicine, Hebrew University ofJerusalem;
Prenatal stress (PS) in rats has been shown to reduce
hippocampal neurogenesis and cause mild deficits in spatial
m.emo_ry in adulthood. These changes are associated with
altered programming of the fetal brain by excess levels of
maternal stress hormones like corticosterone. lhe present
study investigated the effect of PS on hippocampal long-
term potentmtion (LTP) and genes revolved in tts
regulatmn, together with those implicated in. synaptic
plasticity. Pregnant Sprague-Dawley rats were subjected to.
variable maternal stress (restraint, saline injec[ion and
forced swim) on days 15-20 of gestation. Experiments were
performed on male offspring aged 7.1 days. Field excitatory_
postsynaptic potenti_als were recorded in the CA1 region of
hippocampal slices from 6 control and 6 prenatallystressed
rats. High frequency stimulation (HFS) induced LT.P_(10 .to
60 minutes post-HFS) in control rats, that was sigg.ihcantly
reduced by PS. Littermates of these rats were used,for gene
analysis in RNA extracts of hippocampus by the
Affymetrix DNA array. Hierarchal clustering showed a
clear distinction between controls and PS. 3.5% of 20,000
genes represented on the arr_ wereup or down-regulated
by PS. These included several implicated in neurogenesis
and synaptic plasticity that were down-regulated. Among
those mvblved in presynaptic activity were; rab3a, syn[axih
1, synapsinl, s[xbl (munelS) and POMlt, and in
postsynaptic activity; BDNF, PSD95/SAP90, Ephrm
receptor,protein ki.nase C. The differential expr_essi’6n of
many ofthese genes was co,.finned by R.T-PCR. This _s_dy
shows for the first time thatal stress can atleet
neuronal development resulting in reduction in
hippoe.agapal plasfiei, and LTP. These e.arly changes in
neuronal activity could explain the deficits in neurogenesis,
learning and memory seen in adult life.
Effects ofearly life exit_rience oncorticosterone
secretion in two animal models of depression (Wistar-
Kyoto and Flinder-Sensitive Line rats)
Braw Y.’, Malkesman O:, Maayan R), Touati-Werner
d Weller A:
Bar-llan University; ’FelsensteinMedical Centerand Tel.
Aviv University;
In light of links between parental depressiond impaire4.
funclionin of the_ hyp6thalamic:pituit_.ary-adrenocortieal
axis (HPA7 in the offspring, we anal.zed thb aeti.vityof this
_a_’.s m p_ups belongin’g to an animal model of d.epression
(Wis.tar-Kyoto _WKY)-. In addition, to a normat row.ing
condition, a todd chronic stress condition (reduced beddi.ng
in p..tnatal days 2-9.) was used in order to elucidate
po,4.sible intera&io.n between heredi_t2ary vulnerability, and
early life stress. At Oostnatal day 17, two pups. per litter
were removed from the home edge, one was hbiected to
acute stress (exoosure to an adulfmale rat) and fide other
was left undisturbed. Blood was Collected and
r[ieosterone was assayed by RIA. The re.suits indicate
while in normal firowing conditions there were no
differences betweenWKY and’Wistar controls, WKY
growing in the chronic stress condition, exhifxt
amatcally. low_er corticosterone levels. The WKY pups’
lavoo-seerefion of eortieosterone echoes studies in huinans
iridiqating that early stress can lead to a hypocosolism, a
condition with possible effects on brahi development,
ability, to handle stress and health. Next, a different gen_etie
animhl model of @pres.sion, Flinders-Sensitive Line (FSL)
rats was compared to their controls (Sprague..-Dawley), in the same procedure. FSL p.ups were more resilient to early
stress (no difference in corticosterone was found as a result
of the early chronic-stress). In addition, only Wistay/W_Y
rats showed an increase in corticosterone as a result oI-an
acute stress, suggesting lower overall stress reacti.v.i__t.ty in the
.SD/FSL lipes. The results provide insights into ditterences
oetween the two models of d.epression and expand our
kno.wledge on the interaction .bw.een her.editar, !tors
and envtronmental conditions that lead to hypoc6rtisolism
in humans.
SupportedbyISF
Transformations in Odor Percept Identity as a Function
ofOdor Intensity
Br.e.mner E:, Mainland J.’, Telles C.’, C.M:, Porter J.’,
Johnson B), Khan R:, Sobel N.’
Helen Wills Neuroscience Institute, UCBerkeley, Berkeley,
Califorma, USA" "-Graduate Grou in BWphvscs, UC Be"ley, Berkdey, California, )A; Jmnt "a-date
Group in Bioengineering, UC Berkeley, Berkeley,
Califorma, USA;
Anecdotal evidence suggests that a select group of od..o.r.ants suet as indole and skatole undergo a i]ramatie shift in
percept when sampled at high versus low concentration.
This concentration:dependent transformation is not only an
hedonic transformation, but also a transliarmation in percept
identity. Here we set out to characterize these changes m
odor percept, using the odorant indole. We first used a
maximum-fikeliho&l adaptive staircase to determine
subjects threshold for the detection of indole diluted in
mineral oil. We then provided each subject with the next-
higl_a_est concentration step in e series. Each subject
pe-rfo._rmed an odor q.uafity evaluation on the sample
provided using 48 descriptors from the Dravnieks Atlas of
Odor Character Profiles. Following q_ual,ity evaluation of
this low intensity sample, each sfibjeet repeated the
evaluation on a high intensity, sample. Across s-u_bjeets and
intensities, 44 of the 48 descriptors were used at least once.10
However, whereas 8 of the identity profile descriptors
(almond, caramel, cedarwood, chocolate, .dirty hnen,
leather, vanilla, wet wool) were used for the low, but not
hi concentration, no identity, profile descriptors __were
us&l for the high but not low concentration. Upon
collection of 30 subjects, principal components analsis
will be used to characterize the odor space, and compare
indole to other odorants.
A possible linkage between _D.A and mitochondrial
complex I dysfunction: implications tO schizophrenia
Br.ermer-Lavie H?, Karry 1L’, Klein E.’, Ben-Shachar D.
1Laboratory ofp.sychobiology, .Dept. of_psychiatry, Faculty
ofM_edicme Te-chnlon, Haifa,_Israel; Eaboratoryof
.syqhobiology, Dept. of pdyc_hiatry, Faculty ofMedicine
dchnion, t[a.ifa, Israel; Laborato_ry ofpyc.hobiology,
Dept. ofpsychiatry, FaculofMedJcne Technion, _F[aifa,
Israel; "Laboratory ofpsychoblotogy, _Dept. ofpsychlatry,
Faculty ofMedicme T6chnion, Haifa, Israel;
Dopamine is suggested as a prominent etiological factor in
several neuropsydhiatric disorders including ffchizophrenia.
In such do)amine-related diseases, .rnitochondrial
dysfunction has been reported as well. In schizophrenia,
mitochondrial complex I-dysftmction was obseceii at the
enzym_atic level, as well as m the .expression ofmRNA and
proin of three of its subtmits both in the pedph.e and in
the brain. Notably, accumulating data show that dopamine
can inhibit mitochondrial respiration ,both in vivo .and in
The purpose of the present.study was to investigate
nature of the interfiction between dopamine mad
mitochondria. When applied to human neuroblastoma SH-
SY5Y ceils, dopamifie induced a reduction in ATP
concentrations, which was negatively correlated to
intracellular dopamine levels. Fui’thermore, in disrup.tefl.
mitochondria, dopamine inhibited complex activity. th
no effect on complexes 1V and V aeti,ities. Interestingly,
complex activi was also reduced by typical as well as
.at359eal .a.n.tips_ychofi__e drugs. However, do/)amine and
la_al_operidol haa no etlect on mRNA and protein expression
of tliree of complex subunits (24kDa, 5lkDa and 75kDa).
Abnormal interaction between dopamine and mitochondrial
complex was observed in pl.ate!ets of.schizophrenic
patients. Thus, complex activi@ in disrupted mitochondria
solated from platelets of schizop.hre/fic patients was. susceptible to ddpamine inhibition t,ice as much as that or
contrbl s.ubjec.ts. The r_ul of the psent study further
sup.po, the extstence or- an interaction betweeg, dopamig,e
and-mitochondrial complex I, which can contribute to the
pathology of schizophrenia, and suggests .complex as a
modulataon target for dopamine and zitipsyelaottes.
Wntl controls the development of midbrain
dopaminergic neurons in vivo
Brodski C.’, Prakash N>, Naserke T>, Vogt Weisenhorn
D), Panhuysen M., Puelles E?, Simeone A?, Eehevarria
D.’, Martinez S.’, WurstW)
’Ben-Guron University ofthe Negev, Zlotowski Centerfor
Neuroscience, Beer Sheva, Israel,, Max-Planck-Insttute
ofPsychiatry, Dept. of_Molecular Genetics, Munich,
Germany; Kngs C6llege London, Centrefor
DevelopmentalNeurobiology_, London, UnitedKingdom;
qnstituto de Neurociencias, UniversidadMiguel
Hernctndez, San Juan Alicante, Spain;
Midbrain dopaminergic neurons play a central role in the
modulation of differ,nt brain fmietions and are associated
ith prevalent neurological and psyckiatric disorders.
spite the impoance of these cells, the molecular
me.chanisms controlling their development are still poor.ly
ug.derstood. The seeretdd glycoproteifi Wntl is expressed in
close vicinity to devdopin midbrain dopaminergic
neurons. To nvestigate its role for the generation of this
neuronal population’we performed a series of gain and loss
of function experiments. We report that ectopc expression
ofWnt in the rostral hindbrain of transgenic mice leads to
the generation of additional dopaminergc neurons in vivo
es_elusively in the rhombomere floor plate, without
allecting other midbrain nuclei and rostral-hindbrain cell
popul_ations. Mice lacking a functional Wnt prot_e.in fai’l to
develop a midbrain and part of the hindbram. Therefore,
these mutants can not 15e used to address the question
whether Wntl is direct,y required for the development of
midbrain dopaminergc neurons. To circumvent this
problem, we used an xplant culture systern and were able_
to show that Wntl is imlecd necessaryfor the generation
midbrain d0paminergie neurons.Taken together, we
provide evidence for the first time that Writl has the
capability, to generate midbrain _dopaminergic cells i9_ yivo
and that it is directly required for the generation of tlaese
cells.
Netwok hippocamp_al activity modified by conditioning
Brodt_M:afid Segal M.
Dept ofNeurobology, The Wezmann Institute, Rehovot;
While neuronal plastici is the widely acepte model of
learning and memory, st/mdard protocols, used, for example
in the study of LTP involve associating p_tsynaptic
response with a brief electrical stimulation. Th6 fallbacR of
such studies is related to the artificial nature of the
dcetrical stimulation. We used a conditioning procedm-e
involving a transient enhanced activation bf" synapti.c
NM.DA receptors in primary hippocampal eultt_es. This
conaitioning leads to a sustainea potentiation or-network
activ!ty, .diaracterized by an increase in spontan_co_us
activi@, burst fwmg, and synchrony among neurons of the
network. Dual wl/ole cell recordings revealed that the
plasticity occurred via a decrease ih inhibitory synapse
conneclaons and an increase in excit.ato snapUc
connections, both of which were shown to be mdepc_dent
o.f postsynaptic intracellular calcium concen.tratio These
changes appear to occur through apr.esn.ha.ism,
as_
were reflected in a potentiation-of g3,naptic release.
Finally, the amplitude and requency ofmEPSCs recorded
in presence ofTTX was inerea2seA as a result of theNMDA
induced plasticity. Our results suggest that intrinsic.
amplificatmn ofNMDA receptor aetiwty leads to an overall
pot/mtiation of network activity in culture through several
concomitant mechanisms.
Learm_’ng-induced enhancement of_neuronalesiity
is mediated by ERK-dependent reduction ofthe after
hyperpolarization
Brosh I?, Cohen-Matsliah S.I., Rosenblum K.’, Barkai E.
Physiol’ogy, Faculty ofHeatth Sciences andZlotowski
Centerfo?Neuroscence, Ben-Gurwn Umvers#ty; ’Center
for Brain andBehavior andFacultyofSciences, Umversity
OfHaifa, Hmfa, Israel;
We studied theme.e that mediate le.a,sning-rel_aed
long lasting reduction of the post-burst attcr
hype.rpolarizafion (AHP) in cortical pyraniidal neurons. We
pv_iously showed that pyram.i.dal neurons in th.e rat
iiriIOrm cortex from olfac_t0__ry-discrimination trained rats
have reduced l_St- burst AHP for three days traimng
completion, ahd that this reduction is due to decreased
conductance of one or more of the PKC and calcium-
dependent potassium current that mediate the medium anor the slow AHP. In the present study we examined
which potassium current is modulated by learnin.g, and
further explored the molecular mechanism that enables its
long-term reduction. The small conductance (SK) channels
inlfibitor, apamin, reduced the AHP in n.en..ons from
trained, naive and pseudo trained rats to a similar extent,
thus maintaining the difference in AHP amplitude between
neurons from trained rats and controls. The protein
expression level of the SK1, SK2 and SK3 channels was
also similar in all groups. Noradrenalin (NE), which was
shown to enhance the IAHP while suppressing the SIAHP,
enhanced the AHP in neurons from trained rats, indicating
that sIAHP conductance is reduced after, learning. TI
MEK inhibitor PD98059 increased the AHP ohly in
neurons from trained rats, thus abolishing the differences
between neurons from trained rats and controls.
Accordingly, neuronal excitability was d.ecr.eased in
neurons from trained rats only. We suggest that lear.ing-
induced enhancement of neuronal excftbility is mediat
by reduction in the sIAHP and that this long-term reduction
is maintained by ERKFII activation.11
Cyt_otoxic or neuroprotective? The context-dependent
activity of microglia under neuropathoiogical conditions
Butovskv O:, Talpalar AE., Ben-Yaakov K. and
Schwart M.
DTO
t. ofNeurobiology_, The Weizmann Institute ofScience,
0 Rehovot, Israel;
’Protective autoimmu_nity’ refers to a well-controlled T
cell-mediated anti-self response that helps the body resist
neurodegeneration. Using an in-vitro assay of hippocampal
slices to assess the cotoxic or protective effect of
microglia in neural tissue we show that interferon (IFN)-
gamma and especially interleukin (IL)-4, characteristic Thl
md Th2 cEt_okines, respectively, endow microglia with a
protective Ohenotype. Ifi contrast, aggregated befa-amyloid,
like bacterial cell-wall-derived lipopolysaccharide (LPS),
evoked a cyt_o_toxic microglial response. C)totoxicity, was
correlated with a signat-transductlon pathway that down-
regulated MHC-II expression throtigh the MHC II-
transaetivator and the invariant chain,-Protection by IL-4
was attributed to down-regulation of TNF-alpha and up-
regulation of insulin-like o.wth factor (IGF-I). These
findings suggest that beneficial or harmful expression ofthe
Iocal immune response in the damaged CNS depends on
how microglia interpret the threat, and that a well-regulated
T cell-mediated response enables microglia to alleviate
rather than exacerbate stressfid situations hi the CNS.
Microglia activated by IL-4 support neurogenesisand
oligodendrogenesis
Butovsky:O: 1, Ziv Y.I, Smimov I.’, Pluchino
Martino G.3, and Schwartz M.
’Dept. ofNeurobiology, The Weizmann Institute ofScience,
76100 Rehovot, Israel: Proneuron Biotechno!qgies, P.O.
Box 277, 74101 Ness Ziona, Israel; 3Dept. fN_urology
andNeurophysio!ogy, San Raffaele Sciennfic lnsttute,
20132Milan, Italy;
Cell renewal in the central nervous system (CNS) of adult
mammals is limited, and is blocked in inflammatory
conditions of the brain. Here we show that both
neurogenesis and oligodendrogenesis from adult rat neural
progenitor cells are blocked by inflammation-associated
(endotoxin-activated) rat mic’roglia. However, when
activated by IL-4, a cytokine associated with helper T cells,
the microglia induce and support neurogenesis ,and
oligodendrogenesis. Blockage and support of neurogenesis
were correlated with UP- anddown-regu.ation, respectively,
of microglial production of TNF-alpha. Oligodendrogenesis
induced by IL-4-activated microglia could be neutralized
by specific anti-IGF-1 antibodies. In vivo, hippoeampal
neurogenesis and cortical oligodendrogenesls were
significantly boosted by IL-4-activated microglia injected
into the cerebral ventricles, but were blocked By microglia
activated by end.otoxi.n. These findings suggest that immune
modulation, ratlaer tlaan anti-intlammato treatment, is
likely to promote repair and cell renewal in flae adult CNS.
Neuroimaging of Genetically-Defined Incipient CJD
Chapman J?, Hoffmann C.C?, Nitzan Z.’, Kahana E?,
Gigi A., Korczyn A.’, Prohovnik I.’
Dept. ofNeul_ogy, Sheba Medical Center, Tel Aviv;
"Dept. bfRadiology. ShebaMedical Center, TelAvv;
Dept. ofNeurology. Barzqtai Medical Center. Ashkelon;
’Dept. tfNeuroloy. TelAvivMedical Center, Tel Aviv;
’Ddpt. 6fPsychiatry andRadiology, Mount Sinai School of
Meicine, New York NY, USA;
Introduction: A new study has just been funded by the NIH
to study CJD in Israel. We will use neuroimaging to
elucidate early, and even premorbid, cerebral abnormalities
of structure and ftmction in asihgular cluster of high
incidence occurring among Lib)a_n Jews li.-ing in Israel,
caused by familial transmissio or- a mutated pnon protein
(PrP) gene. All subjects will have extensive neurological
and neuropsychological examinations, as well as MR/,
using both traditional structural imaging and newer
neuroimaging methods: Diffusion-Weighted Imaging
(DWI) and Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy (MRS).
Here we present the general logic and structure of the
study, as well as resulis from the first seven subjects (4
patients and 3 relatives). Results: On clinical readin’g of the
MR/s, all three controls were judged normal, and all four
tents
were considered abnormal. The most common
ings were FLAIR and DWI hyperintensity in caudate
(4/4), putamen (3/4), and cortiga] white matter (3/4).
Quantitative analyses showed significant loss of gr
matter and higher ADC values in cortex Focal decreases of
ADC were found in the lentiforrn nucleus of patients.
Spee.troscop!c imaging demonstrated reduced N.AA in. the
patients, wth the NAA/Cho r.atio lowest in cingulate gyrus,
where was also correlated with a neurological severi
score. Duration of disease was correlated with this ratio in
the caudate nucleus and putamen. Comment: This project is
the largest neuroimaging study ever conducted in CJD and
the first to observe a genetically homog_enous sample. It
will provide data on the earliest stages Of the disease, and
on healthy mutation carriers before frank onset of_
symptomatology. The large sample sizes, availability oi?
healthy mutafibn carriers, the nonearriers of similar
envir6nmental and cultural background, and rapid access to
symptomatic patients, are all unprecedented features that
s.hofild yield, definitive data on the early stages of this
devastating disease.
Do Magnets Affect our Neurons?
Coh E., Greenberger V. and Segal M.
Dept. ofNeurobology, Weizmann Insatute ofScience,
Rehovot;
Though many people started lately wearing static magnets
as a therapeutic aid, the actual effects of these .magn_ts on
the nervous system is still an open issue. In 6rder to
investigate whether the-re isy neuroseientific basis for .the
claimex] effects, we conducted prelimin_ary experiments that
were designed to check the impact of a relatively strong
static magnetic field (SMF) on active neuronal networks.
Hippocampal dissociated cultures were differentially
exposed to. 400mT magnets and monitored by calcium
imaging (at 10Hz), combined with morphological
comparisons of GFP ii’ansfected cells in these cultures. We
checked both acute and chronic effects on network
arameters such as spontaneous burst frequency (SBF),
urst synchronicity, burst decy time and fluorescence
dynamic range (DR max amplih.de- min base level). The
acute treatment (immediate exposure to SMF while
recording) showed little effect with very_ large variability in
all parameters. The chronic treatment (11-12 days owth
with the magnets) showed, on the other hand, sigmficant
effects. These expq.sed cultures showed a large increase in
SBF, a small decline in maximal DR and synchronicitv
decline that was significant in the north magnetic pol
treatment only. This unexpected asymmetry was even more
pronounced in the effects on the dendritic trees morphology
(Sholl analysis): south magnetic pole exposawe reduced th
branching at 100-150um dtstance from thesoma, compared
to the control, whereas north magnetic pole exposure
increased the branching at the distances of 50-150um (both
were insignificant in Other distances). Our results suggest
that a conic exposure to a strong SMF affects the
neuronal network activity as well as cell morphology.
Nevertheless, further research must be done before makin-g
any conclusions regarding the impact of these effects on the
mammalian nervous system and humans’ in particular.
Common experimental procedures dramatically affect
ohosphorylation levels in Xenopus oocytes
Cohen A. and Zilberberg N.
Dept. ofLife Sciences and the Zlotowski Centerfor
Neuroscience, Ben Gurion University;
One of the preferred expression systems for the study of ion
channels employs Xenopus oocytes. Charmels mRNA is
synthesized, injected to oocytes and induced ionic currents
are measured by the Two Electrode Voltage Clamp (TEVC)
or the patch clamp techniques. To explore channel activity,
oocytes are held at various membrane potentials and
exposed to a variety of external conditions. Here we studied
the effects of common experimental conditions on the
phosphorylation levels of membrane proteins as
phosphorylation/dephosphorylation events modulate ion
channels gating and cell surface expression, Two strategies
were chosen to determine relative phosphorylation levels: a
direct detection with a phospho-Ser/Thr PKA subsrate
antibody and a functional method employing two different12
leak potassium channels, as indicators. The two channels
were chosen for their opposite responses to protein kinase
phosphorylation: Drosophila KCNK0 channel activity is
enhanced while human KCNK2 channel activity is reduced
several fold following protein kinase A (PKA) activation.
To eliminate possible modulation by pathways other then
phosphorylation, mutants that are impaired in their PKA
regulation were tested. We found that experimental
conditions had a dramatic effect on the measured ionic
eta’rents: even a few minutes exposure to "physiological
conditions" (4mM KCI, -80mV) decreased KCNK0
currents while increasing KCNK2 currents --3 fold.
Similarly, dramatic opposite current changes were observed
while altering oocytes holding potential or bath solution ion
composition, temperature, pH or osmolarity. On the-
contrary, mutant channels were not influenced by the same
conditions. Correlating variations in phosphorylation levels
were detected in un-injeeted oocytes by western analysis.
We conclude that common experimental procedures
dramatically affect phosphorylation levels in Xenopus
ooeytes. The use of kinases/phosphatases modulators might
reduce uncontrolled effects on expressed channels.
Structure and Pathology in the Central Nervous System
by q-Space Diffusion Weighted MRI
CohenY.
SchOolOfChemstt3; The Sackler Faculty ofExact
Sciences, TelAviv University, Israel;
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) is currently the most
important imaging modal\ty iaf the central nervous system
(CNS). The main reasons f6r that is the non-invasiveness of
the method, the .many physical parameters that can be used
as contrast mechanisms to construct MR images and .e fact that morphological information can be coupled with
biochemical information using magnetic resonance
spectroscopy. (MRS). Diffusion s an mportant contrast
mechanism in MRI of the central nervous systems (CNS)
with applications ranging from early detection of ischemic
injury_ to fiber tracking. In the lecture we will describe the
principle and selected applications of high b value q-space
liffusmn MRI in the CNS. Applications ranging from
structural studies in excised spinalcord, througli- detection
of different white matter associated pathologies of the
spinal cord up to in vivo applications 6f this technique in
MS and Dementia will .be described. These ex.amples will
be used to demonstrate the pgtential and limitations of this
technique. At the end of the lecture, if time will permit, we
will highlight some new avenues of MRI in experimental
neurology had neurobiology.
Autoantibodies against an extracellular pept_ide.ofthe
GluR3 subtype ofAMPA receptors acticate both
homomeric and heteromeri AMPA receptor channels
Cohen-Kashi K., Ganor Y., Levite M. Teichberg V.I.
"Dept.: ofNeurobology, The Weizmann Institute ofScience,
Rehovot, Israel; Saclder Faculty ofMedicine, Tel-Aviv
University, Israel;
Autoimmunity may contribute to the pathology of some
epilepsy syndromes as the sera of some epilepsy patients
harbor specific autoantibodies to the GIuR3 subtype of
AMPA/glutamate receptor channel. Building on previous
reports of a glutamatergie agonist activity of anti-GluR3
sera we investigated here the ability of affinity-purified
Abs directed against the GIuR3B peptide (a.a 372-395) to
bind and activate recombinant GluR3 receptor channels
expressed by Xenopus oocytes. We found that affinity-
purified anti-GluR3B Abs can by themselves activate both
homomeric and heteromerie GluR3-containing channels
without the requirement of neuronal, glial or blood
ancillary molecules. When repetitively applied, anti-
GluR3B Abs didn’t cause receptor desensitization. Co-
applications of anti-GluR3B Abs and glutamate displayed
neither inhibitory nor synergistic effects, and pre-
incubation with anti-GluR3 Abs didn’t affect the
subsequent response to a glutamatergic agonist. We
therefore conclude that anti-GluR3B Abs can activate
Glur3-containig receptors, and hypothesize that if present
chronically in brain fluids, these Abs may lead to a
detrimental activation of GluR3-containing AMPA
receptors. These findings may have important clinical
relevance to epileptic patients harboring anti-GluR3B Abs.
ERKI/II is essential for maintenance of olfactory-
learning induced enhancement of synapfictransnsion
in thelriform-eorlex.
Cohen-Matsliah S.I., Rosenblum K. and Barkai E.’
Dept.ofNefii’obWt_ov and Ethology, Centerfor Brainand
Behavior, Haifa University, IsraeI?.
Previous studies have shown that olf_aeto_-discrimination
learning is accompanied by reduced paired pul.e
facilitataon (PPF) in response to stimuli applied to the
intrinsic fibers, interconnecting layer II pyramidal neurons.
Extracellular regulated kinases (ERKI/II) are thought to
play major role m learning and memory as well as sptie
plas.ticify in the brain. The purpose of the present s.tuay was
to determine whether ERKI/II-has a role s maintainirig the
olfaetg.ry-learning induced reduction in PPF. Intraeellular
recordings from pyramidal neurons were 1_.rf_p.rmed in
pixiform cortex brain slices. ERKI/II ihhibition by
application of PD98059 (38 tM) had no effect o. PPF
values in neurons from naive and pseudo trained rats.
However, it caused a significant increase in PPF value in
neurons from trained rats. Consequently the difference in
PPF values between trained and the controls was
diminished (from 1.24 + 0.04, n=19 to 1.42 + 0.08, n=9 in
trained, from 1.4 + 0.04, n=16 to 1.51+ 0.06, n=lO in
pseudo trained, and from 1.39 + 0.07, n=18 to 1.31 + 0.07,
n=l8 in naive). In agreement with the electrophysiologieal
analysis, Western blot analysis of synpatosomfil fraction,
showed an increased ERKIJII activation (4(Y%) in brains
from trained rats (n=5) compared with control brains (naive
n=7, pseudo trained n= 9). We conclude that ERK_I/II
activation is essential for maintenance of learning-induced
enhane.ed synaptic .transmission in,the piriform cortex. We
e,urrently a.tLn to identify ERKI/II s p_resynap.tic .substrates
ttmt are meaiating the learning induced synap-tie plasticity.
Modeling complex receptive fields of fly interneurons
Cuntz H. ’,2, Haag j.3, Borst A.3, Segev I.
-cilmary CenterforNeural Computation., Hebrew
University, Jerusalem, Israel; 2D_ ept. of)Teurobiolog3,,
Hebrew University, derusalem, Israel; ’Max-Plancli-
Institute ofNeurobiol., Dept. ofSystems and Comput.
Neurobiol, Martinsried, Germany;
The lobula plate tangential cells in the fly consist of a set of
60 strongly interconnected large field motion sensitive
intemeurons. This small network of cells has shown to
exhibit a number of different computations associated with
precise and unique wiring. In this study we focus on a
subset of these intemeurons, the vertically sensitive VS
cells. VS-cells were shown to have complex receptive
fields extracting particular features of the 0ptie flow that
result e.g from rotational ego-motion. Based on dual
recordings from VS-eells, it was suggested that neighb0_rin.g.
VS cells are electrically coupled and distal cells inhibit
each other (Haag and Borst 2004). Here, we analyze the
suggested connectivity scheme using realistic
comparmaental modeling. Our calculations indicate that
such a connectivity results in a linear decay of the signal
from one cell to the other along the horizontal visual axis
and can reproduce the experimental data available so far.
The functional implications of this orderly arranged
connectivity will be discussed.
Reference: Haag, J. & Borst, A. Nat. Neurosci. 7, 628-634
(2004).13
Structure and function relationship of VIP: The
importance of the N-terminus
Dangoor D,’, Rubinraut S.z, Fridkin M., Gozes
’Dep. ofClin. Biochetn., Sackler Facul@ ofMedicine, Tel
Aviv University, TelAviv 69978, lsrael; l_pt. ofOrganic
Chemistry, Weizmann Institute ofScience, Rehovot, 1-srael;
Accelerated neuronal death brings about cognitive as well
as motor and other, dysfunctions. A major neuropeptide,
vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP), has been shown to be
neuroprotective (Brenneman DE and Eiden LE: Proe Natl
AcadSci 1986;83(4): 1159, Gozes et al.: Proc Natl Acad Sci
1996;93(1):427). Several studies suggest that VtP could
have a beneficlal effect on, neurological diseases such as
Alzheimer’s and Parkinson s disease. Hence, novel potent
VIP analogs could be valuable for several therapeutic uses.
VIP’s effects are mediated through high affmity interaction
with two receptors: VPAC1 and VPAC2. VPAC1 and
VPAC2 are preferentially couplt,, to Gis protein that
stimulates increases in ad6nylate et clase. Curr6ntly, all the
potent VIP antagonists synthesized have modifications in
flae N-terminal dbmain of the peptide. Thus, it is suggested
that the N-terminal domain of VIP is responsible for the
peptide’s activity. In view of the above, we examined the
effect of multiplication of the N-terminal domain of the
VIP ligand, on the VIP receptor (VPAC1) binding .and. cAMP activation. The multiplication of the VIP N-terminal
was performed through extending or branching
met.ho.dplogy. We created several VIP analogs e_arryi. ",ng
multiplication of the N-terminal domain of VIP. CirCular
dichorism (CD) analysis revealed that these peptides
maintained similar hel,city to VIP in organic environment.
The analog receptor binding and acti,’ation of HT29 cells
expressing VPAC was examined. A VIP branched analog
that was slightly more efficacious as compared to native
VIP towards VPAC1 related cAMP production was
discovered. This analog could have potential therapeutic
value in neurological disorders. It is concluded that two
branched N-ternnal VIP sequences are superior in
recognizing VPAC1 as compared to two N-terhainals ha
tandem.
Supported by the Lily andAvraham GHdor Chair.
Very early frontal involvement in retrieval from
working memory?
Deouell LY., Dam C., Knight R.T., D Esposito M.
f--Pyhology, The Hebrew University ofJerusalem,
lerusalem 91905;:Helen Wills Neuroscience Institute,
Umversity ofCalJbrma, Berkeley, CA 94720, USA;
The involvement of the frontal lobe in memoD’ processes is
long acknowledged. However, the exact role it plays is
controversial. In recent years, both monkey and human
studies have established the role of prefrontal cortex in
maintenance of information across delays in working
memory. As for retrieval of information however, it has
been asumed that the frontal lobe is involved only in post-
retrieval processes (i.e., assessing the outcome of retrieval).
Following a hint from an fMRI experiment, we compared
event related brain potentials during encoding and retrieval
of faces in a delayed match to sample task. We asked 15
participants to remember a briefly presented face over a
period of 2 seconds and then judge whether a second face is
of the same person or not. The response was separated in
time from the presentation of the second face. We found
that the N170, a marker of face perception, recorded over
parieto occipital scalp sites, s identic}d during the
presentation of the first and second face. However, during
the second presentation, when retrieval is required, a frontal
scalp activity starts around 80 ms after the face is first
presented With the limitations of EEG measures to identi_fy
sources reliably this suggests early recruitment of frontal
lobe mechanisms in retrieval, inconsistent with a merely
post-retrieval process. We progose therefore that the frontal
cortex is involved with retrieval from the outset.
Encoding of Object Position in an Active-Touch System:
Rat Whisker Kinematics & Somatosensory Cortex
Dynamics
Derdikman D.., Knutsen PM., Pietr M., Yu C.,
Bagdasarian K., Arieli A. and Ahissar E.
Dept. ofN_eurobiotogyt, The Welzmann Institute ofScience,
Rehovot, Israel;
Major_ events occurring during active vibrissal sensing, such
as whisker protraction and touch, are encoded by various
functional types of first-order trigemina! nem’ons. We
examined how these events are represented in the barrel
cortex, usin artificial whisking in anaesthetized rats
(Szwed et al., Neuron, 2003). We induced whisking by
direct electrical stimulation of the facial motor nerve, hile
Lositi0ning an object at different horizontal locations along
ire path of th whiskers. Whisker trajectories were
monitored using high-speed video, and various parameters
were extracted from the whisker motion. We iaivestigated
both whisker kinematics and cortical neuronal responses.
We found that the whisker curvature encodes object
position better than the angle. In addition, we recorded
neurons in the rat barrel cortex and investigated the
encod.m.g of .object position. Ne.urons were classified
according to thelr response at steady-state into Whisking-
touch (WT) units, which responded both to the whisking
and to object touch, and touch (T) units, which rc.spo
only to olJject touch. The T units are situated predominantly
near layer IV, while WT units are mostly ituated in the
cortica[ layers above and below laver IV. The two
components of the WT response can lie distinguished .by
the fact that the W comj)onent adapts within 3--4 whisk,
while the T component does not adapt. Overall, our results
demonstrate that the computation of ob!ect pos_ition is
ca_avied out by a dyoa__mcal process hich integrates
whisking and touch hiformation at different cortical!ayers.
Supported b, The Israel Science Foundation, Israel, grant
#37Z/0-I and TheMinerva Foundation, Germany.
NAP binding to tubulin mediates cell survival
Divinski I.. Mittelman L. and Gozes I.
Deptl ofclinical Bwchemistry, ckler Faculty of
Medicine, Tel Aviv University, TelAviv 69978
The octapeptide N.AP (NAPVS1PQ) votently protects
neurons aamst a wide variety of ix/gulfs in vvo and in
vitro. NAP _is the active site _of the novel lrotein Activity-
Dependent Neuroprotective Protein (ADNP), which is a
VIP-responsive gene (Dev Brain Res. 20_03 1,.4,83). Here.,
cell stnvival-screening assays indicated specci.wi
NAP orotecting against oxidative str.s in selected, cell
line ofa neuronal’lineage. Further s[u.dies utilizing allini
.chromatography of brain extracts identified aflfulin, the
brain .majgr protcin, as the NAP-binding ligand and NAP
stimulated rmcrotubute assembly. When adiled to cerebral
cortical astrocytes NAP induced a rapid microtqbule,re- organiza.fio ifito .disi.nct.m.icrotubul strut.lures t..t E.ere
stained by monoclonal tuOulin antibd,,i .aa.d. $’u.al.zect py
confocal microscopy. Fluroresceine-lat)eea rA.?’.induc:.., a
similar change and Was detected i.n the _nt_-cellular milieU,
even when ceils were incubated at 4OC or at low pH.
Similar microtubule reorganization characteristics were
observed in cerebral corticaq neurons as welt as in cell lira’s
of neuronal lineage. The time course of mi.crotubule re-
organization w.as paralleled.by a transient change in tau
expression and ap. appar_c.nt decrease i.n the relative an.o.uo,
of phophorylated tau. zinc toxici.ty that r.es..u. tuD.t.flh 2
Zn-sheets formation and cell death was inhibited by NAP
treatment m astroces (JBC 2004, 279a 28531) and in
mixed neuro-glial cultures. In conclumon, the results
suggest at .lqAP .can .crgs.s .the plasma.m.embr.ane, and
interact directly with tabulin, the microtutmle subunR,, tto induce microtubule re-o.rganiation and improved sur.sva
As microtubules are the key component or the neuronal and
glial c)tg,skeleton that regulates cell divisio
/tifferentiation and proteeti_ot thts findi.tg may explairt, in
part, the breadth and efficiency of the neuroprotective
capacities ofNAP.
Support: ISOA. Gitdor Chair, BSF, NeufeM award. ISF,
Allon Therapeuacs.14
Withdrawal from cocaine-seeking behavior by DHEA
Doron R. x, Fridman L., Maayan R), Yadid G.
iFacul, ty ofLi.fe Sciences, Bar Ilan University, Ramat Gan,
Israel; Beilinson and Tel-Aviv university; Biological
PsychiatryLab
Drug addiction is a serious problem in the modem world Ond of the most edicted drag is cocaine. One t3e ot-
ncurostcroid that seems to reduce the crav.ing for cocaine i.n
rats is Dehydroiandesterone, (DHEA). Clinical trials
have found thatDHEA increases motivation and brings
abqut a feeling of well-being. Cocaine addicts that
underwent with/h’awal and then relapsed to .drug abuse
exhibited low DHEA. levels. Thus, .it was .hypothesized that
a connection exists between mood, emotions and DHEA,
and that increasinDHEA levels may assist in withdra.wal from cocaine-seeFdng behavior. We decided to induce
withdrawal_from cocaine seeking behavior. So, we .exposed
a group or rats to cocaine using the self-administration
technique. When.rats achieved matntenance levels meaning
they take a steady amount of _drug on a daily basis, the_
received daily i.p injections of DHEA (2 mg/kg) for 2
w.eeks, 90 fnimites before being placed iri the sqlf-
admimstratiOn chambers. We exammdd the possibility that
.DHEA treatment may have generally disrufited locomotor
tUnction in rats. Decreased motor activi[v could itself
decrease the number in lever reslaonses. Therefore, we
tested the effect of DHEA treatment on water self-
administration in water-deprived rats. There were no
significant differences in h’ae number of active lever
responses or the number of water reinforcements in DHEA-
ini/;cted compared to untreated control"rats. In conclusion
DHEA treatment induces withdrawal fi’om cocaine-seekin
beha.vior wiout causing motor deficits. Furthermore, the
combination between cocaine and DHEA treatment is not
rewarding. Thus, it may be a novel treatment for cocaine
addiction.
GCP170 Interacts with Serine Racemase and Regulates
the Synthesis of the NMDA Receptor Coagonist D-
Serine.
in E,, Foltyn V,N., Wolosker H.
Dept. ofBiochemistry,Technion-lsrael Institute of
Technology,Faculty OfMedicine,Haifa .lsrael;
D-serine is an endogenous coagonist ofNMDA receptors
that is sy.thesized from L-serme by serine racemase. In
order to identify new mechanisms and pathways regulating
brain D-serine synthesis, we screened for protein interactors
of serine racemase by yeast two-hybrfd technique. We
identified that GCP170/Golgin-160 specifically nteracts
with NH2-terminal region of serine racemase. GCP170 was
first identified as a membrane associated protein present in
the Golgi apparatus with unknown function. The interaction
of GCP-170 and serme racemase was confirmed by GST
pull-down experiments. To further assess the specificity of
the interaction, we carried-out co-immunoprecipitation
experiments of serine racemase and GCP170. Accordingly,
the two proteins co-immunoprecipitated from both
transfected cells and brain extracts, indicating that the
interaction occurs in vivo. Additionally, confocal
immunofluorescence microscopy studies in HEK293
transfected cells and prima neural cultures demonstrated
a high degree of colocalization in the cytosol and
intracellular membranes. To evaluate the physiological role
of the interaction, serine racemase was cotransfected with
GCP170 in HEK293 cells and synthesis of D-serine was
determined by HPLC. We found that cotransfection of
GCP170 elicited a significant decrease in D-serme
production by serine racemase. This indicates that GCP170
s a negative regulator of serine racemase and may
physiologically m6dulate the s.yaathesis of D-serine with
mplications for the regulation ofNMDA receptor activity.
Circulating cholinesterase isozyme activities are altered
in dystrophin-deficient mutant (mdx) mice
..Durf.ant/(.R.and Anglister L.
Dept. OfAnatomy and Cell Biology, Hebrew Univ. Meal
Sch., Jerusalem 91120;
Proper synaptic transmission delaends on accumulation and
maintenance 9f high acetyl.choline-recep.tor (AChR)
concentration that is considerably greater than synaptic
a.cetylcholine.ste.rase. (A.ChE)..den.sy: Previousl,. .we.
demonstrated that m dystrolahm-delicent mutant (mdx)
mice, a model of Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy (DMD),
junctional infolding is geometrically distorte..d several
AChR ia,thologies exast: post-synaptic distribution is
"gra-le’, j.unctional density is dedreased, degradation-
rate taster, and extrasynaptic concentration is elevated but
low in denervated muscle. Other studies in mdx mice
indicate that the muscle G4-AChE is undeteetable and
AChE sera-aetivitv is elevated (Oliver et al. Neuromusc.
Disord. 2:87 199_2). Since AChE and butyrylcholinesterase
(BuChE) levels change during develooment and may reflqet
(or inflhen.ce) muscle grofseth and differentiation, the
present study quantifiese levels of cholinesterase(C,hE,)
so.zy..es iti rhdx-sera. pecifically, AChE and tutm
acti.i’ities in sera of mdx and conti’01 mice were as.say.ell.
with acety.l- and bptyryl-thiocholine as substrates, and with
the selective inhibtors BW284c51 and iso-OMP.A (for
AChE and BuChE, respectively). We found that the total
ChE activiW_ in the md/t-sera decreased by20% compared
to control (p<0.01). However, while AChE levels in mdx-
sera were sigr!.iticantly higher than control (25%, P<0.02)
the BuChl. levels were si_gnifie.antly lower (30-35%’
P<0.001) than in controls. lhus, th.e ratio of BUChE t
AChE decreased from 6: in control to 3:1 in mdx-sera.
Because sermn ChE levels are influenced by the ontogeny
and .en.docrine regulation or the hvoothalamo-pituifa.rs;.’-
gonadal axis, i_t is possible that lack 6f_ dy.strophiri ..m mtx-
mice may atlect this regplation. Further studies are
n_e.cessar3, to .help clarify .wh.ether changes in circulating
Chl retlect (or mtl.uence) the transmission processes at
pathologically altered synapses.
Supported by Israel Sci. Found 685,/01.
Motor Assessment within Virtual Environments:
Distractor Intederence Effects in Reaching Toward
Visual Targets
Dvorkin A.Y.., Shahar M.’, Feintuch U.’,’, Weiss P.T)
’Caesarea ROtifschild Institute, Umvers#y ofH_aifa, Haifa;
Dep_t. ofOccupational Therapy, University ofHcafa,
Haifa; SchoofofOc_cupationalTherapy, Hadassah-
Hebrew University, Jerusalem;
Background: Previous studies have demonstrated that the
presence of irr.elevant objects (distraetors) in the
environmentma influence mgvement tr.ajectory as well as.
reaction time and movement duration. The use of a virtual
reality (VR.) lresentation provides a flexible and powerful
methbd which allows data to be efficiently .collected (e.g.
in conast to po.sitioning real objects on each trial), and a
way" to examirie the temporal and soatial kinematics of limb
movements. We have developg,d a VR system, which
includes a 3D tracking device for measuri.ng limb
movements. The system enables the experimenter/clinician
to a.ssess the subjects’ motor performance while interacting
with static or .dyaaamic virttial objects within the virtual
environment.. Thb system includes a single, camera, video-
capture applicationknown as the Gesture xtreme (GX) VR
System,.afid a 6 DO.F.magnetie gacking deyice..Aim: T.he
main_objective or this .research is to mvestgate the
interference etlects caused by the pre.sence of a dstracting
ob.jeet while reaching towards viral targets in 3D space,
wfi.ere the object’s position and veloe.ity (of both distractor
and target) are mampulated. Method: In phase 1, the system
is used to assess the motor performance of young adult
h.ealth subjects, an.d focuses on the influence of the
object s velocity, on the attenti_onal mechanisms underlying
the planning and execution ot movements in 3D.spaee. In
phase 2, tlie system will be used to assg.ss the motqr
.perfprmance of elderly healthy subjects and patients with
strgke. P.hase 3 will iddress ssues of design usability in
order to demonstrate, the feasibility of using such a system
for rehabilitation evaluation and treatment. Conclusion: Use
of the above VR system may shed light on.the w.ay in
which movements are plann&l and executed, provide a.
rationale .for imp[oving current as.sessme.nt measures, an
lead to better diagnostic procedures tot patients with
neurological dysfunction.
Concept and Percept in Emotion processing: a cross-
modal fMRI study
1,2 Eldar E.., Ganor O.., Pianka P., Bleich A.., Hendler T.
Functional Brain Imaging Umt, TelAviv SouraskyMedical
Center, Tel Aviv, Israel; ’Sackler School of_Medicine, Tel
Avv University_, Tel Avlv, lsrael; Lev Hasharon Mental
Health Medical Center, lsrael;
Real-life emotion generation involves low-level pg_rceptual
processing ofthe physical properties ofsensory hiformation
(e.g. coFor, for/n, movement etc.), and higher-level15
manipulation of .cgncepts producing emotional meaning.
Isolating emotional conceptual processing is di.cult since
it is coffoled and d.cpend..ch.t upon the pc_rcep.tl processing
qf the stimuli used to elicit 6motio.ns. In order)o separat#
the conceptual from the perceptual a.spects or emdtional
p.rgcessin we,. app,l.ied a cross-mod ,padigm. 12 ,se.c
Vlae9 ana aualo enos were presentcxl tom alone ana in
coml0inatign (combg"). Video clips, when presented alone,
were rated as neutral, but when combined with music clips.,
were rated according to the valence of the music as neutral,
negative or positive (n-15, p<10E-6). 12 subjects wer.e
scanned in a 3T GE system while passively, vlewin.g the. various olios. All clil)s were pseudorandonilv distriluted
and .o.rd bal.anc. Each subject viewed each video clip
combined.with only one type of audio clip. To test tor
conq.eptual processifiR in emotion, we coml)ared the combo
condition to video ant audio each presented alone. Both the
.amygdal.a and the dorsolateral Irefrontal cortex showed
increased activation for this contrast. On the other hand,
activation of high 9ydcr visual areas was not_augmented by
the addition of audio to video irrest)ective ot emotion. The
findings of this study clearly differentiate between brair.
regions involv_ed in the. conceptual versus the perceptual
constituents or emotional processing.
Olfactory bulb organotypic culture: an in-vitro
neuronal zinc signaling model
Eleazar V:, Sekler I.2, Hershfmkel M. 1, Silverman WF.
Bn-Gurion Universtyofthe Negev, Dept. ofMorphol_ogy,
Beer Sheva, 84105 Israel; 2Ben-Gurion Universty of_the
Negev, Dept. ofPhysiology, Beer Sheva, 84105 Israel;
Zinc has long been known to play an essential role inmy
aspects ofmammalian devel.opment and function, primarily
ase _co-tactors and as structural elements in
transcription tacit,ors. In the brain, in addition to this tightly
bound zinc, ’free or loosely bound zinc ions are present in
forebrain glu.tn._,ate synaptc terminals. While the function
of this ’synaptic zinc is unclear, evidence now exists for
yet another pool of ’intrinsic’ zinc that is available to many,
perhaps even all cells. We have established organotypc
cultures of the combined mouse olfactory epithelium and
bulb from 7 day old CD-1 mouse pups to study the
regulation and function of zinc and zinc-homeostatic
proteins (ZHP) under controlled conditions. One day after
establishing the cultures, basic OFB architecture is intact
and the vast majori_ty of cells viable. After one week,
immunohistochen:fical characterization of the explants
included general and specific markers. Some, e.g., TH and
parvalbumin, selected liscrcte cell populations. Expression
of ZnT-1 was dramatically reduced in all layers.
Periglomerular neurons that were ZnT-1 immunon.egative
andTH immunopositive were observed in the plants at
all .a.g.e.s. exa_mine. Thi.s fmdi..g was ..not dependt_ upon
availability q[ zinc in the medium or the presence of zinc-
containing atlbrcnts from OE cells. MT I/II was expressed
normally in astrocytes in and around the glomeruli.
Connectivity of OE cells with their targets in the OFB
glomeruli was dcmoated by DiI and immunolabeling
with the synaptic vesicle protein synaptophysin. Finally,
OFB cultures were exposed to tlic fiitnc oxide donor
(DETA/NO) to determine what if any intrinsic zinc
resourc.es arc maintained in these isolatedslices. Explants
exposed to NO for 8 hours release zinc from internal stores
as seen by the zinc fluorophore, TSQ. These results
demonstrate the utility of this in vitro model for the study
of zinc signaling and olfaction.
Proteomic study: What is the role ofERKI/II in
learning and neuronal plasticity?
Elkobi A. 1, Kaphzan H:, Admen A?, Ziv T:, Rosenblum
K.’
’1Umversty ofHaifa, Centerf.or Brain & Behaver; 22
TechnWn, protein center, faculty ofbwlogy, Haifa.
We are interested in the role of the extracellular regulated
kinase I/II (ERKI/II) in the formation of long-term memory
and plastic_ity. ERKI/II is involved in both early and late
phases LTP (Rosenblum et al. J. Neuroscience [2002]). In
hddition, ERKI/II activity is correlated and necessary for
the. formation of long-term memories. In order to
understand the molecular details of ERKI/II role in taste
emory formati.on we aim to identify ERKI/II sub_strates in
e taste cortex that are involved in taste memgry tOrmation
(novel taste learning). We identify ERKI/II substrates using
antibody that recognizes phosphorylated-Threonine only
when followed by the amino acid Proline (the. favon.’t
phosphorylatcd site by MAP kinase) together witl
proteomics (two dimensional electrophoresis, mass
spectrometcy_, and bioinformatics). We identified several
proteins pliosphorylated on Thr-Pro in synaptosomal
fraction as weIIas total homogenates made from the insular
cortex. We differ be,een ERKIMI substrates and other
otential kinases using the .systemic MEK inhibitor
L0126. Following the results obtained with the proteomics
approach we use western blot anysis to reconfmn the list
of-proteins. Using this appr0aeh, we identified kno.wn
ERKI/II substrates (e.g. synapsinl) and novel proteins that
may explain the role ofERK[/II in plasticity and learning.
The large cytoplasmic loop ofthe Na+-Ca2+ exchanger
NCXl.Sprotects the protein from proteolysis
Eskin-Schwartz M:, Kasir J.’, RahamimoffH:
;Dept. ofBiochemistry, Hebrew University-Hadassah
Medical School, Jerusalem, Israel;
The Na+-Ca2+ exchanger NCX1 is modeled to contain 9
TMS (transmembrane segments) that are parated by a
large cytoplasmic logp_ btween.TMS 5 and 6. This loop
cofimim the Na+ and Ca2+ regulatory sites as well as XIP
and putative phosp.h0.rylation sites. Truncation of 426
amin6 acids from withifi the large _e0plasmic loop of the
Na+-Ca2+ exchanger RBE-2 (NCX1.5), between I240-
I666, results in expression of a mutant prpmin which
exhibits about 76percent of the transport activity of the
parent full length protein. Western Blot analysis of amino
ienninal FLAG..tdgg.eyl wild.type exchanger derived from
cell extracts indicfed that the protein migrates as a 120
kDa band which fits its calculated molecular mass. The
cytgpl.asmic-lo0p truncated mutant however .r_eveed
.mlaple proteiti bands ranging from 35 kDa to 200 kDa
including a protein of 75-kla which coff.esponds to its
e.xpe.ted molecular mass. Similar protein-profile was
obtained when the surface e.xpressed proteins derived fron. NCX1.5 were analyzed. Addition of the
"__mlxi_’bitorALLN did .not alter the protein profile bf eitlg,er the
WT protein or its loop tnmeated mutant, except that an
overall increase in amount of the exchanger pf0tein was
det_eeted in each protein band. 5 p.artially mmcafext mutants,
each one eontaihing different subset Of regul_a_t_opy sites,
were generated: I24ldeltaH479, H347deKaH513,
I24ldeltaI395, R397deltaV667 and N490deltaR656. All the
truncated mutants were surface expressed and displayed
exchange activity ranging from 34 to 91percent. Western
Blot anidysis of I24 ld-elta479 and R397deltaV667 mutant
exchangers displayed protein bands of unexpectedly low
molecular masses of approximately 60 kDa.
R397deltaV667, having the largest loop deletion, displayed
significantly redu.ced half life tme (of-lhr) as compared to
thb wild type exchanger prgtgin (around 2.5 hrs). Half life
time of I2,0deltaI66-6 ebuld not be measured due to an
extremely week autoradiography signal.
Binaural Processing in Primary Auditory cortex
t, t,Z 1,2 Farkas D. Las L. Taaseh N. Shapira A., Nelken I.
fneurobiology, Hebrew University__- GivatRam;
2The Interdiscplinary CenterforNeural Computat’on,
Hebrew Unverstty;
We investigated the way neurons in the primary auditory
cortex (AI, which have relatively wide equency tuning
curves and thus are expected to integrate information .across
frequency, respond to stimuli that include interaural time
differences ,lTD. Interaural time differences are usually
considered significant only in low equency channels (up
to 1500Hz m humans), whereas it is much easier to
physiologically record from neurons with higher best rrcquenc.es. For this reason we used a special stim.ul the
transposed stimulus, for our study. Transposed stimul are
composed of a low-freq_ueney envelope rectified and low-
pass filtered to simdlate auditory nerve processing,
multiplying a high frequency tone or noise earner. To test
lateralization, the envelope consisted of a ban@ass noise
centered at 4 different low frequencies, and the transposed
stimulus was presented at different ITDs. In tests of
binaural detection, the envelope consisted of the sum of a
tone and a noise at different szgnal to noise ratios. The tone
was added to the noise at both ears with the same phase,16
simulating a diotic condition, or with inverted phases to the
two ears, simulatinga dichotic condition. Whereas it is
commonly stated [hat neurons in A1 cannot follow
repetition rates above 20Hz, using the transposed stimuli
we observed neurons that locked to the fine structure of the
envelopes even at 128Hz. Many neurons with high best
frequency (6-15-1d-Iz) showed sensitivity to ITD, a result
that has not been reported before. However, ITD tuning did
not appear at all the envelopes confi_ggrations but was.often
restricted to a scific envelope and carrier types. When
using an Optimal stimulus configuration, ITD-sensitivity
was exquisitely sharp, with some ITD tuning curves
showing a peak width of200 is. Many neurons also showed
binaural masking level difference, with the tone affecting
the neuronal responses at substantially lower level in the
dichotic condition than in the diotic condition.
Mechanisms of Chronic Mild Stress-,Induced
Depression and Bone-Loss in Mice
Feldman S. ’., Goshen I. 3, Bajayo A.’, Kreisel T.3, Csemus
V.’, Weidenfeld J.’, Shohami E:, Bab I.’, Yirmiya
’Bone Laboratory_, The Hebrew University ofJerusalem,
Jerusalem, Israel; 2Dept. ofPharmacology, The Hebrew
University ofJerusalem, Jerusalem, Israel; Dept. of
psychology, The Hebrew University ofJerusalem,
Jerusalem, Israel; "Dept. ofNeurolo,y, Hebrew University-
Hadassah Medical Scliool, Jerusalem,Israel: s_Dept, of Anatomy. University ofPgcs Medical School, PO,cs,
Hungary;
In humans, major depression is often accpmpani.ed by
osteoporosis. In mice, we have demonstrated that claronic
mild stress (CMS), which triggers a depressive-like state,
induces bone loss secondary to decreased bone formation
and increased bone resorption. The present work was
undertaken to uncover mechanisms that mediate the CMS-
induced bone loss. Because hypogonadismpromotes bone
loss, we initially assessed the involvement of’sex hormones.
However, serum testosterone levels, measured by
radioimmunoassay, were similar in CMS and control mice.
Since depression was induced by exposing the mice to
various stressors, and because glucocorticoids inhibit bone
formation, CMS-induced enhancement in their serum levels
could lead to bone loss. Indeed, immunoreactive
corticosterone levels were almost twice as high in the CMS
mice compare.d to controls. The anti-depressant drug
imipramine, adminstered in the drinking water, reduced the
depressive symptoms as well as the accompanying bone-
loss in mice sutjected to CMS. Concomitantly, mipramine
blocked the increase in corticosterone levels m these mice.
Finally, signaling via the .hypothalamic leptin receptor,
ObRb, hasbeen recently imphcated in the central control of
bone mass. Specificallyr leptin signaling is a negative
regulator of bone formation. Indeed, CMS mice showed a
significant increase in hypothalamic ObRb mRNA levels as
measured by real-time RT-PCR. To conclude, the bone loss
that accompanies the depressive-like state in mice exposed
to CMS may be mediated by several mechanisms. Our
results suggest corticosterone and leptin signaling, but not
gonadal hormones, as possible mediators.
The Effects of Perioperative Pain Management on
Recovery, HPA Axis Activation, and Brain PGE2 Levels
Following Laparotomy in Rats
Fish G.’, Wolf G.’, Maybued E., Meerson Y., Weidenfeld
J.’, DeKeyser FG.’, Yormiya R:, Beilin B:, Shavit Y.
’Dept. ofPsychology, Mount Scopus, Hebrew University,
Jerusalem 91905; Dept. ofAnesthesiology,_ Rabin Medical
Center- Golda?Hasharon Campus, Petah- Tiqva 49372;
3Dept. ofNeurology, Hebrew Umversity-Hadassah
Medical School, Jerusalem 91120; School ofNursing,
Hadassah University Hospital, Hadassah Mbdical School,
Jerusalem 91120, 1SRAEL;
Surge" is characterized by_ elevated levels of
pronflammatory cytokines, including interleukin-lbeta,
and by hyperalgesia. It is also characterized by activation o.f the hypothalamic-pituitarv-adrenal (HPA) axas, by elevated
levels of adrenocorticotr’opin (ACTH) and cortmosterone
(CS), and secretion of prostaglandin E2 (PGE2) in the
periphery and in the brain. Effective perioperatve pain
management can attenuate activation of the HPA axis and
improve recovery (as assessed by body weight (BW) and
food consumption (FC)). The present study examined the
effects of two 19erioperative lain management techniques
on FC and BW following Iaparotomy in rats. All rats
received an intrathecal (i.t.) mixture of mo.rplh.ne plus
bupivaeaine before the incision. This preemptive injeeiion
was combined with one of two treatments: 1) injection of
slow-release morphine at the end of the surgery, or 2) an
anti-inflammatory agent, IL-1 receptor antagonist (IL-lra),
combined with the preemptive i.t. mixture. The effects of
erioperative pain management on PGE2 levels in several
rain regions, and on plasma levels ofACTH and CS, were
also examined. A significant analgesia was achieved by
both treatments. Laparo_tomy significantly decreased FC
and BW. Both analgesic treatments resulted in faster
recovery of FC and BW; this beneficial effect was more
pronounced in the group receiving preemptive analgesia
cnbined with IL-Ira, suggesting that IL-Ira contributes to
a better postoperative recovery. Laparotomy elevated CS
and ACTH plasma levels, and brain PGE2. Analgesic-
treated rats exhibited attenuated elevation of 131asma stress
hormones, and of PGE2 levels, especially in the amygdala.
Thus, effectiv.e preemptive analgesia improved postsurgical
recovery, and attenuated surgery-induced HPA activation
and elevation of brain PGE2. Since PGE2 is involved in
activation of [he HPA axis, the present findings may
suggest a mechanism by which paiia relief reduces stress
response to surgery,.
Neurons work for a living.
Fishbein I.., Greenberger V. and Segal M.
et. ofNeurobiology, Weizmann institute ofscience,
enovot
Constant network activity is a common feature of neuronal
populations throughout the CNS. This activity can be
nduced by afferent input, or produced spontaneously in the
network, as is the ease during embryonic development and
sleep. While the mechanism by which, too muh activity
damages neurons has been extensively studied, little is
known about how might the lack of activity harm the cells.
To study this phenomenon we used primary cortical
cultures, deprived of their normal spo.nta_eous activi_ty by_
the sodium channel blocker tetrodotoxin (TTX). We ftund
that blocking the network activity had a slow yet
devastating effect on neuronal populations. Nearly all the
neurons died within two weekd, unless provided with an
extrinsic s.upply of brain derived neurotrophic factor
(BDNF), which produced a partial rescue of the cells. The
slow neuronal degeneration was accompanied by
morphological shrinkage of the neuronal soma and
dendritic arborization. On the other hand, Miniature
excitatory postsynaptic currents (mEPSCs), increased after
long term exposure to TTX, both in amp.litude and .in
frequency. Surprisingly, abolishing network activity 19y
blocking glutamate reeelgtors did not produce any neuronal
death. Furthermore when the AMPA receptor blocker
DNQX was combia’ed with TTX treatment it dramatically
diminished neuronal death. We suggest that the upscaling
of mEPSCs in the absence of action potentials plays a role
in the chain of events leading to neuronal death. We also
suggest that a possible coupling between BDNF release and
action potential discharges offers a partial rescue of the
activity deprived neurons.
Regulation of the glial inflammatory response by
selective agonists for somatostatin receptors.
Fleisher-B&kovich S. and Tveria L.
Dept. ofCtinWal Pharmacology, Ben-Gurion ofthe Negev,
POB 633, Beer-Sheva, Israel;
Chronic inflammation is involved in the pathogenesis of
neurodegenerative disorders such as Alzheimer s disease
(AD) and Parkinson’s disease (PD). This chronic
inflammatory response is charact6rized, among other
things, by reactwe gliosis in which as.trogytes..ao.d.
microgliaI cells are activated and proliferate. Activated glial
cells are a major source of inflammat_o.ry mediators such as
pro.staglandins (PGs) and cytokines. The aim of the p.resent
sm,dy was to investigate tlie role o.f som.ato.statin (SS.) and
selective agonists for SS receptors (sstr) in the regulation
basal and gpopolysaccharide "(LPS)-induce.d PG.producfion
in micrqglia and astrvtes. Our results show that SS and
octreotide, agonist to sstr 2,3,5 inhibited basal PG
synthesis by 2-5-32 and 4_5-77% respectively in astrotes
Selective agonists lor sstrl, sstr2 and sstr3 reduced 15asa17
astroce PG production by 35% 32% and 19%
respectively. LPS increased PG synthesis in microglia and
astroces. SS and octreotide inhibited LPS-mduced
microglia! PG synesis by 80% and 62% respectively _but,
did not c.h.ange -LPS-induced PG levels in astroces. It is
.suggested that if microglial PG syn,thesis that is irid.uced .by
inflmmato.ry agents like LPS is significantly .regulated 19y
SS and analogues, then Sl.cific preventive and tl3.e.rape.utic
modalities may be devised to intervene with these
mechamsms.
Supported by a grantfrom the faculty’s Goldman fundfor young researchers.
Biosynthesis and Degradation of D-Serine an
Endogenous Coagonist ofNMDA Receptor.
Fottyn V.N., Bendikov I.and Wolosker H.
Del ofBiochem, Technionlsrael Institute ofTechnology,
The B. Rappaport Faculty ofMedicine, Haifa;
M.ammalian brain contains high levels of D-serine an_
dogenous coagonist of N-mL-thyl D-aspartate tyl. of
glutamate receptors. The presence of D-senne in the brain
challenges the dea that only L-amino acids will be present
or play a role in mammals. We now sought to undirstand
the mechanism of biosynthesis and degradation of brain D-
serine, which will shedlight on severaq aspects of D-serine
in neurobiology.. D-serme is synthesized by serine
racemase, a brain enriched e.nzyme converting L- to D-
serine. Degradation. of D-serine is achieved tiy D-amino
acid oxidase, but this enzyme is not present in forebrain
.areas that are highly enriched in D-se.rme. We now .report
that serine racemase is a b.ifunctional enzyme_ catalyzing
both the racemization and fN,fO-elimination otwater from
s.erin% producing _both D-s_erme and pyruvate. We found
that elifnination oi water from D-serihe provides a novel
mechanism for regulating intracellular D-serine levels.
Robust degradation_of D:serine by serine racemase was
observed m. transtected HEK293 cells and primary,
a.strocyte cultures. In. order to further investigate the role of
elimin.ation in regulating cellular D-serine, we generated
several serine racemase mutants display-ing selective
impairment of elimination activity. As a result, levels of D-
serme synthesized by the mutants are several fold higher
_than the wild-type both in vitro and in vivo. Extracell-ular
l)-serine is more stable toward elimination, likely due to
p.h.ysieal separation from serine racemase and its
elimination activity. Elimination provides a novel
mechanism for tle metabolism of D-serine in brain areas lacking D-amino acid oxidase, with inaplication for the
regulation ofNMDA receptor neurotransrmssion.
Cannabinoid receptors and "failure to thrive" in
newborn mice
Fride E..1’2, Arshavsky N. 1, Ezra D.
lept, ofBehavioral Sciences, College ofJudea and
Samaria, Ariel, Israel; 2Dept. ofMolecular Biology,
College ofJudea andSamaria, Ariel, Israel;
We have previously suggested that a deficiency of
cannabinoid CB1 receptors may underlie the eni_gmatic
syndrome in infants ’Non-organic failure to thrive’
(NOFTT). Thus we have reportel that specific blockade of
the CB1 receptors in one-day old mouse pups induced
hypothermia, depressed ultrasonic vocalizations, prevented
milk intake and resulted in death within days after birth.
Similar deficiencies were found in (untreated) CB1-/-
knockout pups. Aim: To further evaluate the validity and
explore the mechanisms of neonatal CB receptor blockade
as a model for NOFTT. Procedure: We compared the
effects of neonatal blockade of CB1 receptors (with
SR141716) in two strains of mice (ICR and Sabra).
Experiment 1: Suckling-related motivation, general motor
befiavior and pro-motor performance were studied in pups,
when exposed to an anesthetized dam. In addition daily
measurements were made of body weight, ulasonic
Localizations and axillary temperature. Experiment 2:
Sontrol and SR141716-treated pups were warmed to 300C
and developmental parameters were measured as before.
Results: 1. ICR mice display_ed more competent suckling
than Sabra’s 2. The rate of mortality induced by CB1
receptor blockade is strain-dependent 3. General motor and. pro-motor behaviors are suppressed in SRl41716-treated
UpS but motivation to suckle was not impaired 4.
creasing environmental temperature prevented
hypotherfnia in the experimental pups, but did not prevent
the suckling impairment and mortality induced by CB1
receptor blockade. Conclusions: CB1 receptors play a
critical role in the ability_ of newborn mice to suckle milk,
but genetic differences determine the rate of vulnerability
of the pup to blockade of the CB1 receptor. Although CB
receptor antagonism causes hypothermia, this does not
explain_the inability to nurse. CB’I receptors are involved in
mo.tor functions required for the suckling apparatus, but not
in the motivation to suck.
Suppored byDanone Research Insatute, Israel.
Central and peripheral cannabinoid receptors
Fride E.
D_ep.ts. ofBehavioral Sciences andMolecular Biology,
Crllege ofludea andSamaria, Ariel, Israel;
Conclusi,ve _evidence for the existence of a speci.fic receptor
for delta-9-tetrahydrocarmabinol (THC) the rnajor
psychoactive constituent of marihuana, ws obtained in
1.988. Since then this receptor has been cloned and
detected in widespread areas, in the b.rain, highly
concentrated in the niostriatal system, hippocampus,
cerebral cortex and cerebellum. A second receptor was
cloned in 1993 in Re.rip.heral tissue, and found notably on.
immun.e cells, but hlso in embryo.nal cells, o.steoblasts and
osteoclasts. The centrally located receptor detected in the
brain was denoted "CBI" and is mainly found
presyq.aptically where it modulates transmitter release. The
"peripheral" ree.eptor is called "CB2"; both are G-protein-
coupled. Since tliese discoveries, CB1 reee.ptors have been
detected in many localities outside the 15rain, including
sympathetic ganglia, immune cells .and the astrointestina-I
system. Recent evidence indicates that CB2 receptors are
also expressed in glial cells in the brain and have even been
suggesfed as neuronal receptors. Phylogenetic.ally, CB.1
receptors are already, present m primitive ivertetrates such
as Ieech and Hya. Ontogenetically CB1 and CB2
receptors are present from the emb.ryn’al,preimplantation
stages. In yiew of their widespread distribution, it is not
surprising that cannabinoid rec.e.ptors and their endogenous
ligands tide "endocannabinoids" fulfill mao.y functaons in
ILtiysiolo,gical as well as in paophysiological conditions.
lheir tunctions include t’eeding and appetite, pain
perception, motor /unctions, blord pressure regulation,
bone remodeling, memgry and regulation of tlie stress
response. Pharmacological data laave sugges.te_d the
existence of additional CB receptors which await detinitive
identification. Research of fide "Endocannabinoid-CB-
Receptor System" has greatly accelerated over the lst decad..e. OISservation,s ensuing from these efforts xill
contribute to our understanding of this newly discovered
highly important biological system.
Variability ofthe mesolimbic neuronal activity in a rat
model of depression.
Friedman A., Dremencov E.,, Crown H.’, Levy
Mintz M., Overstreet DH.’, Yadid G.
Faculty ofLife_ Sciences, Bar-Ilan University, Ramat-Gan,
Israel; Bioihfromatics Dept.. Jerusalem Crllege of
Technology, Jerusalem, Israel; ’Psychobiolog Research
Unit, Dept. ofPsychology, Tel-Avv University, Tel-Avv,
Israel; ’Dept. _ofpT_chiat_ry, University ofNorth Carolina,
Chapel Hfl, North Carolina, USA;
The Flinders Sensitive Line of rats is a widely accepted and
validated model of depression. These rats demonstrate
abnormalities in limbc dopamine neurotransmission,
suggesting disturbed neuronal activity in the ventral
tegmental area. Interspike interval time-series were.. recorded from the ventral tegmental area of control
Sprague-Dawley and Flinder sensitive line rats. These data
were analyzed for the variance of interspike-interval for
each group of animals. We found that FSL rats show a
significant decrease of the variance of interspike intervals
ot the length 0.2-0.6 sec. We suggest that fide interspike
intervals of this range have an m.portant role in the
information encoding in the mesohmbic dopaminergic
System. Impaired varence of the interspike interval lengtl.
in this area can correspond to the pathophysiology of
depression and can be a possible marker fore analysis of
the efficiency of antidepressant treatment.18
Investigating the roles ofDOC2 in calcium-triggered
exocytosis
Friedrich R., Groffen AJ., Verhage M., AsheryU.
’Dep. ofNeurobiochemistry, TelAviv university,TelAviv,
Israel; Dep. offunctional Genomics, Vrije Universiteit,
Amsterdam, Th Netherlands;
localized to the 19resy9.altic membrane and two tandem .C2 (designated C2A and t2B) separated b_y a short polar
linker. C2 domains participate in Ca+2 dependent
associatio.ns with phtsphohaoids. These observations.. suggest that DOC2 rhight be nvolved in one of the final
stages of the syr.aptic vesicle cycle such as priming. To
investigate the role of DOC2 we overe_xpres_s.. DOC2B in
adrenal-chromaffin cells usin Semliki Forest Virus stem.
Using live fluorescence imaging we studied .DOC2B dependence on Ca+2 and founl that DOC_2 translocate to
th6 membrane at very low internal Ca+2 concentrations
(-200riM) and presents a positive correlation between the
internal Ca+2 concentrations and translocation. Mutation in
the C2A domain that affected the Ca+2 bindin site caused
the lrotein to be constantly_ on the plasma membrane. Using.
flash photolysis of eaged-C.alcium, we studiede effect ot-
D.O.C2B on the different kinetic components of ex0cvtosis
with c.apacitance measurements: Over.xpres.ion ofDOC2B
caused an increase in the fast burst size and a decrease in
the sustained c.omponent..We also tested the ohysiolqgy
relevance of the mutated C2A domain and t’ofmd that
overexpression of the mutated DOC2B caused an increase
in all 3 kinetic components of the exocytosis response, in
the first and the second .flash. These results s.uggest that
DOC2 is a positive regulator or exocytosis an.d ifflue.nce
ex.ocytosis vi.a time-dependent interaction with another
prmung protein.
Latent inhibition in schizophrenia: two poles of
abnormality
al G., Biran L., Mendlovic S., Levkovitz Y.
taMental Health Center;
When a relatively simple stimulus such as a tone or visual
shape is repeattdly presented as irrelevant, it becomes
difficult for that stimulus to enter into new associations.
This phenomenon, termed latent inhibition (LI), is
extenslvety studied in animals and humans reflects the
ganism’s capacity to ignore irrelevant stmauli..In the
clfi,,ical setting LI the results of LI studies indicate tlaat it is
disrupted during the initial stage of schizophrenia, or during
an acute phase of a relapse. Thus LI dis..rupt.ion is_
considered to model the main cognitive attribution
.schi.zophrenia patients, namely, inability to igngre
irrelevant stimuli. Based on data from animal studies
Weiner (2003) proposed the ’two-headed’ model of LI,
pointing that the LI phenomenon could represent two
e..xtrem.es which charateri.ze schizop.hrenia patients, the
disrt]ption of LI in the initial stages, and a perststence ofLI
in chronic patients. We have recently developed a new
within-subject LI predure which s based on visual
recognition of letter characters. A special feature of this procure is that it enable the testing of the two abnormal
.poles of the LI phenomenon in a single testing ses.sion.
Application of th6 procedure in schizophrenia patients have
confirmed the hypothesis. First, healthy volunteers have
shown faster learning of the pedictive value of novel
compared to preexposd cues, dicating LI. In addition, in.
healthy subjeet_s th LI effect as attenuated 4th repeated
presentation or-the cues. Second, firstrepisode phtients
learned the predictive values of novel and pmex.ed cues
in a similar rate, i.e. LI disruption. Third, Chroriie patients
have shown faster learning the predictive value o-f novel
compared to preexposed cues, and this effect was not
attenuated with repeated presentation of the cues, namely,
LI perseveration. These fihdings are the, first demonstratign
ofe applicability of the ’two-headed model of LI to the
clinic.
Identification of regulatory mutations in the MECP2
gene associated with Rett Syndrome by means of
quantitative RNA expression assays in peripheral blood.
Gak E.,, Petel-Galil Y.., Vecsler M.., Ben Zeev B.
--D--ank Gertner lnstititute Human Genett’cs, Sheba Medical
Center, Tel Hashomer, Israel" ChildNeurology_ Dept.,
ShebaMedical Center, Tel fflshomer, Israel:
Faculty ofMedicme, Tel Aviv University, TefAviv; Israel;
Rett syndrome (RTT) is an X-linked progressive
neurodevelopmental disorder that primarily affects females.
Disease-causing mutations have been identified in 80% of
RTT cases predominantly in the methy_l-CpG-binding
protein 2 (MECP2) coding region at the CpG hot-spots.
Additional 10% of the pattents have been found to harbor
minor or major deletions involving MECP2. In attempt to
verify the role of MECP2 as a single underlying cause of
RTT, we pursed the detection of additional mutations in
regulatory, elements of MECP2 in clinically definite RTT
cases. To this end, we employed quantitative RNA
expression assays in the peripheral blood lymphocytes
including TaqMan probes for both known MEC.P.2
transcripts andRNAse-P and ODC reference genes. Within
this framework, we identified several patients with lower
blood MECP2 expression levels that had no previous_
indications of MECP2 mutation presence. By means of
denatured-high-performance-liquid-chromatogrhphy
(DHPLC) and dtrect sequencing of the non-coding MECP2
regions, we identified a novel splice site mutation in the
first exon-intron junction of MECP2 that potentially leads
to imbalance between the two MECP2 transcripts. We also
detected several potentially meaningful elements in the
intron adjacent to the alternatively spliced exon 2 of
MECP2 and in the 3’UTR. These "elements were highly
conserved among species and were associated with RNA
splicing or RNA transcription machinery in other genes.
We also obtained a preliminary in.,dication of
overexpression of blood MECP2 in patients ith missense
mutations, which overlaps with recent findings in a
controlled mouse animal model that traced overexpression
of MECP2 to a neurodevelomental delay ptienotype
reminiscent ofRTT.
Novel Bifunctional Drugs with Ir0n-Chelati_’ng .and
Monoamine-Oxidase Inhibitory Activities for the
Treatment ofNeurodegenerative Diseases
;Gal S. ’, Amit T.’, Zheng H., Fridkin M), Youdim MBH.’
’--’e-Apfand USANPF Centers ofExcellence, Technion-
Faculty OfMedicine, _lpt. ofPh_armacology; The
Weizmann Institute of,:ience, Rehovot;
One of the defming characteristics of neurodegeneratie
diseases, including Parkinson’s disease (PD), Al-zheimer s
disease and arnyotrophic lateral sclerosis is the abnormal
accumulation of iron in the affected brain areas, which
together with monoamine oxidase (MAt) contribute to the
onset of oxidative stress ia generation of reactive hydroxyl
radical. We have developed several bifunctional iron
chelators from the brain permeable iron chelator VK-28,
possessing the nettroprotective propargyl-MAO inhibitory
moiety ofrasagiline. The bifunctional dirug, M30,has been
shown to be a potent iron chelator, with an IC50 value
(9.211M) comparable to that of the prototype iron chelator,
desferal. It is also a potent inhibitor of bryan mitochondrial
MAO-A and B m-vitro (IC50A 0.041aM, IC50B
0.05IaM). In-vivo, M30 markedly inhibits brain (striatum,
hippocampus and cerebellum) IIAO-A and B activities,
wtth a greater selectivity (20-30%) for the latter at the doses
(1, 2.5, 5mg/kg) examined. It has very little effect on the
liver and small intestine enzymes, These results indicate
that M30 has the ability to penetrate the blood brain barrier,
and suggest that similar to,Iadostigil it would not induce the
cheese reactton m response to tyramme. Important y,
M30 attenuates striatal d0pamine depletion induced by tlie
oarkinsonian neurotoxm N-methyl-4-0henyl- 1,2,3,6-
t’etrahy&opyridine (MPTP) in mice and fiacreases brain
levels of dpp.amine, serotonin and noradrenaline. M30’s
ability to inhibit MAt and chelate iron, may have a great
potential as a neuroprotective drug as eompared to its.
individual components, since, recent studies have indicated
that a combinfitions of two drugs were more effective in
preventing neurodegeneration.19
"That obscure object of feeling": Neural correlates of
intentionality in emotional experience
Ganor O.’.’, Eldar E.,2, Bleich A.’, Hendler T.
iSacklerSdhool ofMedicine, TelAviv University, Israel;
’TelAviv Souraslb Medical Center; LevHasharon Mental
HealthMedical Center;
A9 important coggitive feature of adaptive emotion is its
relatedness to abject, wheth.e.r a physical object, a person
or an event (i.e. intentionality). Does p.ocessin this
_cognitive aspect of _e.motion invtlve the li/nbic networks?
Isolating inlentionality in emotion is not p.ossibl.e with
standard p.aradigr..s in which the emotion is directed to the
stimulus ihat is eliciting it. To address this issue we used a
ero.ss modal apprqa.ch to evoke similar emotions with and
without intentmnality content. In an fMRI experiment, 15
healthy su.bjects .(F=8) were scanned in a 3T GE sy_tem
w.hile passively li.steng to emotional musical elip_s. Each
clip was presented tice for 21 see: once combin&l wi a
neutral film in the first 9see (Film+), .ao.d once without the
film (Film-). We assumed that music elicits an emotion .ngt
r.elating to an object; however, the film orovides this
abstract .emotion ith meaningful reference (i.e.
inl:.entiona.lity). The musical clips were of negative, positive
or neutral emotional valence and the films neutral, as
validated in a preminar, behavioral study (n=15 p.<10E-
6.). The .addition or neutral film to th.e music did h-dt elaange
the rated prgperties ofthe emotion e.licited.. The last 6 sec bf
Film+ d Film- (featuring identical stimuli) were
contrasted in order to fred"film traces in the musical
emotion. Prefrontal regions were_ activated in bg_th
emotional _and neutral conditions. No emotion-speeitie
activations tor traces were found in the _a:0a_yg.dala. Film
traces in negative music evoked the sub-callosal eingr4.1ate
and rigl..t superior te.mporal suleus (STS) while in p.ts.itive
.music they evoked the.left STS.. This study was able to
demonstrate differential cortical activation to cognitive
traces in emotional experience.
Clotiapin in Schizophrenia: A Controlled Study
Geller V. ’,’, Schliefer T..’, Bersudsky Y.’.2, Belmaker
’Stanley Research Center andBen Guron University ofthe
Negev; 2Mental Health Center, Beersheva, Israel;
Clotiapin is a neuroleptic with chemical structure similar to
clozapine. Probably the patients unresponsive to other
neuroleptics respond to clotiapin. However after the
discovery of D-2 blockade as a mechanism of neuroleptic
efficacy, this claim seemed to lack logical theoretical basis.
The success of clozapine in patients unresponsive to other
dopamine blockers raised hopes for the discovery of new
antipsychotic drugs with new mechanisms of action. Thus
the authors became interested in the fact that 40 patients in
our 454 bed hospital were being treated with clotiapin and
the treating physicians felt that this drug has unique
antipsychotic properties in neuroleptic non-responsive
patients. The Lokshin et al study’ (1998) suggested that
clotiapin may indeed have unique properties. Clotiapin
affects multiple receptors like clozapine and olanzapine. It
blocks 5HT3- receptors and down-regulates cortical 5HT2-
receptors like clozapine. The ratio of D2 to 5HT2 blockade
by clotiapin is similar to that of clozapine. Clotiapin and
clozapine share high aff’mity for the 5HT-6 receptor.
Clotiapin shows little blockade of D-2 receptors and in the
rat retinal model seems to possess D-4 blockade like
clozapine, although D-4 blockade by clotiapin has not to
our knowledge been evaluated directly. We are conducting
a study of severe chronic active psychotic hospitalized
patients with a history of non-response to at least 3
neuroleptics. The design is double-blind crossover of
clotiapin vs. chlorpromazine (CPZ) as monotherapy. No
washout is necessary from previous neuroleptic treatment,
and flexible overlap over 2 weeks with the study
medication is individualized for each patient. Patients are
treated for 12 weeks with clotiapin and 12 weeks with CPZ,
in random order. Medication is supplied in identical
capsules of 100 mg CPZ or 40 mg of clotiapin. PANSS and
Nurse’s Observation Scale are rated every 2 weeks. 38
patients have completed the trial. Initial results are
presented.
Depression: Novel genetic model
Gersner R., Dar DE., Shabat-Simon M., Zangen A.
Wemannlnstitute ofScience;
Depression is among the most prevalent forms of mental
illness, but the neurobiologieal basis ofdepressive behavior
is poorly understood. Many of the roi:len.t models for
depression are based on the assumption that depression is a
response to acute or chronic stress. Other models are based
on assumption of a certain biochemical dysfunction that
underlies depression, while there is no consensus on the
biochemicalbasis of depression. The diagnostic criteria for
depression include several s_35nptoms and it has also
become clear that the risk t’or depression is partially
genetic. We were therefore encouraged_ to in,estigate
genetic factors of depressive behavior by establishing a
novel animal model for depression based on selective
breeding for a depressive pheno_type. The selective br.eedin&
is based on tests that cover the core symptoms: loss ot
interest or lack of motivation (using a mbdified sa4mming
tes0, anhedonia (using the sucrose preference test) and
reduced chert/fatigue by chronically screening locomotor
aetiv!ty (lnfmmot system). Additionally, we have
d.evelo.ped a novel scoi-ing method of the swimming test,
that allow continues momtoring of different levels bf the
animal’s activity, using a jgystiek. This novel method shows
a Gaussian distiibutitn of scores (which is not observed in
the standard scoring method) that is necessaoy_ for reliable
selection of extreme cases for the purpose of our selective
breeding. We found already, at tlie decond g.enation of
descend-ants a sgnificant differences between "depressed"
and "motivated" rats in the swimming test, in the basal
locomotor activity at young ages and in offsprigg quantity.
At this point we fred no correlation between th different
tests. We expect this model to allow the s.tudy ofthe genetic
contribution to depressive and motivated bthavior mad the
neuroehemieal ehaeterization ofthese behaviors.
Two discrete inactivation states with distiact pore
properties coexist in aLQT mutant ofKCNQI K+
channels
Gibor G.., Yakubovitch D?, Peretz A., Schoettelndreier H.,
Haitin Y., Kaplan E., Attali B.
Dept. ofPhysiology& Pharmacology, SacklerMedical
School TelAviv University
The KCNQ potassium channels whose mutations cause
cardiovascular and neurological disorders are members of
the SUlerfamily of voltage-gated K+ channels. The KCNQ1
pore-forming subunit can interact with various KCNE
auxiliary subunits to form K+ channels with very different_
gating behaviors. Inactivation gating is a property of
KCNQ1 that is susc_eptible to modulation. KCNQ.
inactivation is invisible macroscopically but can be
revealed by a hook of the tail currents which reflects
recovery, from inactivation. However, KCNQ1 mutants can
depart ihto a macroscopic inactivation mode. Here we show
that in a long QT mutant of KCN.Q1, L273F, two distinct
inactivation states coexist, one similar to WT channels and
a macroscopic inactivation whose time course and recovery
are much slower compared to wild type channels.
inactivation produced by WT KCNQ1 is intrinsically
voltage-independent, while that elicited by L273F is highly
voltage-depeirl.ent. Interestingly, the two discrete
inacttvation plaenotypes exhibit distinct pore prppertie_s.
External protons trp_ngly depressed WT KCNQ1
inactivation but weakl affected the macroscopic
inactivation of L273F mutant. Similarly, external barifam
ions discriminate between the two discrete inactivation
states by suppressing the wild-type and barely affecting the
maerosc0pie one. Allowing L273F channels to populate the
voltage-dependent inactivation transition, prtdueed a
consilerable delay in the exit of barium ions from the pore
(more than 6-fold). This result suggests that during the
voltage-dependent inactivation transition, the topology of
the external vestibule is such that it tra barium ions reside
the deep pore. A kinetic model of theLQT channel mutant
accounts for the coexistence of two distinct inactivation
states.20
Conducting STDP in dendrites.
Gidon A.A.’, Segev I.
qnStitutefor Life Science, Hebrew University, Jerusalem;
qnterdiscipfinary CenterforNeural Computation, Hebrew
University, Jerusalem;
Spike timing dependent plasticity (STDP) is a synaPtic
learning rule operating in many neuron types. When the
pre-synaptie neuron fn:es after the post-synaptie neuron the.
synapse is depressed whereas the synapse is potentiated
when the_pre-synap_tie neuron fwes before the p6st-synaptie
neuron. Ire time window for this plasticity, rule spans over
tens of milliseconds and its dynamics vai’ies according to
neuron type. We applied STDP learning rule in a dendritic
neuron iriodel, using NEURON simulation environment.
Random asynchronous synaptie inputs "_unping_ed onto the
model neuron with initially imiforfia peak conductance for
all synapses. After nmn’.m.g the STDP rul.e, a. bimod.al
synaltic conductance distribirdon was attained at me steady
state. Some of the synapses obtained the maximfil
conductance change whereas the conductance of the other
synapses was close to zero. The proximal synapses were the
_s’tr96g ones and the distal synapses were near "extinction".
IndeX, STDP imposes compe.ition ..amon_g synapses over
the control of the postsynaptie spike. Thus, a positive
feedback loop ensues and prokirnal synapses, which tend to
evoke larger somatic EPSPs have a better chanee_.at
generating spikes and become progrsively stronger. Ire
opposite is true for distal synapses, which generate smaller
somatic EPSPs. We propose_ several soluti6ns for "saving"
distal dendritic synapses from extinction. First, we show
that a multiplicattve (rather than linear) learning rule can
equalize the local conductance for all dendritic _mfnapses.
Second, we apply anti-STDP rule (Rumsey and Abbott,
2004) for gmax, the maximal conductance possible for each
synapse. Consequently, the distribution of synaptic
s_trengths at the soma is identical for all synapses,
in_d_epen_dent on their dendritic locati,o,. We also explore the
effect of active dendrites on "saving" distal synapses from
extinction. Finally, we consider STDP rule in different
dendrites morphologies.
Visuospatial attention: How to measure effects of
infrequent, unattended events in a blocked stimulus
design
GiessingC.’, Thiel C.’, Stephan KE?,:, goesler F.’, Fink
’Institute ofMedicine, Research Centre Juelich, 52425
Jafich, Germany; Wellcome Dept. ofl_magng
Neuroscience, Institute ofN _eurolog), Lon-doh WCIN 3BG,
UK; 3Dept. o_fPsycholo_gy, Philipps-University, 35032
Marburg, Gbrmany; ’Dpt. ofN(urol_ogy, University
HospitalRWTHAachen, 52074 Aachen, Germany;
This fMRI study investigates the differences between a
blocked and event-relat&t analysis in a cued target
detection task, the so-called Posner paradigm, using a
hybrid design. Validly and invalidly cued trials were
presented intermingled-in different blocks containing 50,
75, or 100 percent valid trials. Four analyses were
conducted: i) An event-related analysis comparing invalid
and valid trials, ii) a blocked analys.is comparing blocks
with 50 percent valid and invalid trials to blocks th 100
percent valid trials, iii) a blocked analysis detecting
differences between block models when modelled as
epochs or chains of events and iv) a blocked analysis that
modelled blocks as chains of events to scale regressors
equally to the event-related analysis..19"espective of the
type of analysis (blocked or event-related), significant
activation of the right intraparietal sulcus was observed. A
larger cluster size was evident in the blocked analysis
which can be attributed to h.igher, efficiency. In additioia to
this common ri_ght parietal activation, the event-related
analysis revealed activations in fight superior parietal
cortex and left intra_parietal sulcus. In contrast, the blocked
analysis yielded adlitional activi_ty in the right occipito-
parietal junction. No influences of the block model (epoch
versus chain of events) were found in regions activated in
the blocked or event-related analysis, respectively_. In
summ,ay, using a hybrid design and both eyent-relat and
blocked analysis techniques we show both sustained and
transient..neural, processes tmderlying reorienting of
xqsuospatial attention.
Agmatin- a naturally occu.ring, highly efficacious
neuroprotective compound
Gilad G.M., Gilad V.H.
Dept. OfLfe Sciences, Ben Cmrion University ofthe Negev,
Beer Sheva, Israel;
Agmatine [(NH2(CH2)4NH2C=)NHJ is a naturally
occurring guanidino cgmpound found n abundance in
plantsd bacteria, and recently identified in rn,ammalian
tissues. Agmatine is fgrn?ed by.decarboxylation or-gine,
and is mefabolized pnnopally into urea and putresetae,
diamine precursor 6f polamine synthesis. The com.ugd
is present in the brain and spinal cord where its nthesis,
which is normally very low, is greatly increase2t, duti.’ng
development and after injury. Agmatine was postulated to
exert neuroprotective effects by modulating several relevant
molecular targets, including: modulataon of several
neurotransmitter receptors and receptor ionophores (e.g:,
nicotine, NMDA, iinidazoline, and fi2-adi’enoc.epto),
blockage of key ionic channels (e.g., ATP-sensitie K+
channels and v01tage-gated Ca++ eh-armels), inhibition of
nitric oxide (NO) sa/mse, inhibition of ADP-ribosylation
of proteins, and inhibition of advanced glycosyl.ation end
(AGE)-prod_u.et formation. Treatment witli grti_e results
in iner6ased insulin release, but in reduced catecholamine
release. While _agmatine is a Cytotaetic compound,
preyentin.g Pr01ifeation of certain cell types (e.g.,
endothelial cells and as_trocytes), it is not cy_0toxic. In
several animal models of acute neurotrauma and isehemia,
agmatine proved efficacious in p.revg, nerve cell death
arid in.reducing neuropmhic pifin. Adda2i_opally, we now
report that agmiitine treatment can enh.an.ce the regenera_ton
ofcut. facial nerve, a purely motor cranial .nerve in rats. Tide
cumulative evidence, therefore, indicates that agna__tine acts
at multiple molecular targets to enhance nerve cell survival,
thus fultilling the concept of "one drug multiple sites of
action", a concept postulated as advantageous for
neuroprotective drug development strategy.
Effect of selected antidepressants on inflammatory
processes associated with model ofexperimental
autoimmune encephalomyelitis (EAE) in mice
Gil-Ad I.k .lkon H., Korov I., Weizman A.
’Lab. B$o[o cal P_sychatry Felsensten MedicalResearch
Center Tel’- 4vv UniversiOr, *GehaMentalHealth Center,
Petach-Tikva;
Multiple sclerosis (MS) is a chronic arm)immune
neurological disorder targeting the white matter of the
CNS. MS _sympt_oms result from inflammatory damage to_
the .rn_elin he/dr, activation of TH1 cells and secretion oi
pro-inflammatory eytok’mes. _Our aim wa .to. determine the
lmmunomodulatory ellect of some antidepressants on
developed motor deficits in experimental autoimmune
encephalitis (EAE) model in mice and on the secretion of
TH1 cytokines from activated splenocytes in-vitro. EAE
was induced in C57/bl mice by immunization with rat
myelin oligodendroeyte gly99protein (MOG). Animals
were divide into 4 groups (I0/6ac.h) receiving saline/MOG
alone or MOG find the antideprsants paroxetine,
fluoxetine and elomipramine (15mg/kg x.3_Aveek i.p):,
Animals were followedfor 24 days and maniIstatmns o
EAE were scored (scale of 1-6). MOG animals developed
parysis reaching the mean score of 1.65, all 3
antidepressants significantly protected against the induced
neurological symptoms (score 0.35, 0.6 and 0.72
_respectively for paroxetine, clomipramine and fluox.etine).
In a 2nd exoeriment 4 grouos of animals were treated with
saline/MOG alone andMOG and paroxetine or sertraline at
lower dose (5mg/kg x3/week -i.p.) or dexamethasone
(lmg/kg x3/week). Results showed that after 22 days of
therapy dexamethasone completely inhibited the
manit’stations of neurological signs_ (0 comped to 0.9 of
MOG alone). Sertraline induc&i a delay in paralysis
manifestation appearances as well as inhibition of the total
score (0.45 vs 0.9). while paroxetine did not protect the
animals (total scor of 0.81). In-vitro all antidepressants
caused a marked inhibition of Con-A or MOG-induced
splengcyte proliferation. Moreover, the antidepressants
sgnifi_cantly suppressed the secretion of the
proinflamma.tory clokines IL2, 1NFg and TNFa
resembling the effect of dexamethasone. Conclusions: We
suggest that some antidepressants could be. of value for the
treatment ofMS mainly during initial stages.21
Sharp (sub-exemplar) tuning for faces revealed in
human face related areas
Gilaie-Dotan S., Malach R.
Dept. ofNeurobiology, Weizmann .Institute ofScience,
Rehovot 76100, Israel
Although human face recognition is extremely selective, it
is still un-clear how this selectivity is implemented at the
neuronal level in human face-related cortical areas. In order
to answer this question, we used the paradigm of functional
magnetic resonance adaptation (fMR-A’). Our stimuli
consisted of colored face photographs (neutral expression,
male, Caucasian) which wereparametrically morphed to
produce various degrees of facial similarity. The face
stimuli were divided into four groups: (a) identical images
(no variability); (b) different face images (maximum
variability); (c) 1/3morph faces, i.e., images morphed at 1/3
of the morphing distance from the full identical-to-different
distance (low variability), and (d) 2/3morph same
procedure but morphed at 2/3 of the morphmg distance
(intermediate-to-high variability). Twelve subjects
participated in a short block-design fMR-adaptation
experiment and were scanned in a GE 1.5 T magnet. In
order to balance task difficulty- between the identical and
1/3morph conditions, a 1-back memory task was used.
Examination of the activation levels of the face selective
fusiform gyrus (FFA) revealed that even small facial
variability-(created by a slight morphing level of individual
faces, 1/3morph condition) was sufficient to induce full
recovery from adaptation (1/3morph activation vs.
identical-face activation (p<3* 10-4), but 1/3mo_rph
activation vs. different-face activation (p>0.07)). Our
results demonstrate that face-selective regions are tightly
tuned even to subtle shape changes at the sub-exemplar
level. Such sharp tuning can provide the necessary neuronal
sensitivity to allow highly selective face recognition.
Supported by the ISF center of excellence. Horowitz
foundation andBenoziyo grants to R.M.
History Dependent Multiple Time Scales Dynamics in a
SingleNeuron Model
Gilboa G., Brenner N.
Dept. ofA;Iath, Technion, Haifa;
History dependent time scales are a ubiquitous feature of
neuronal systems, at all levels of orgamzation. It is not
clear, however, how multiple time-scale dynamics rise from
one level to the next higher one. This study approaches this
question by looking at the interaction between the rich
channel dynamics and the dynamics of neuronal activity;
we construct a single neuron model in the spirit of single
channels models. The model neuron describes its activity in
response to an external stimulus. The activity is a coarse
grained time-averaged representative of firing and temporal
details at the resolution of action potentials are intentionally
neglected. Novelly, our model input/output function s
nonlinear, parametrically depending on the neural
excitability. Changes of this ftmction on long time scales
has been observed experimentally, but has been neglected
in other neuron models. The model neuron is composed of
ensemble of ion channels that can wander in a large pool
or inactive states, and their distribution registers thehistory
of activity. The concept of neuronal excitability is used to
bridge the gap between dynamics of the channels and that
of ihe neuron: channel kinetics modulates neuronal
excitability, thus affecting the neural activity; activity, in
ram, enhances channel inactivation. Thus, the neural
activity is both affected bv excitability and determines the
changes in it. In this way [he multiple time scale dynamics
on the channel level rise up to the next higher level, which
is the neuronal dyna.mies. In spite of its sim.plicity e model presents a rich repertoire behavior, with multiple
time-scales dynamic. Moreover, the characteristic time
scales of our model are histo.ry and context dependent.
These results are in quahtative agreement with
experimental results. It is important to note the robustness
of-these results, since no specific structure of the ion
channel state space is required.
Prenatal "ultramild stress" protects against stress and
schizophrenia and reduces cannabinoid activity in the
offspring
Gobshtis N.’, Ben-Shabat S.2, Fride E.
iDep{ ofBetavioral Sciences, College ofJudea and
Samaria, Ariel; 2The Institute ofAppfied research, Ben
Crurion University ofthe Negev, Beer-Sheva Deptartment
ofMolecular Biology, College o(Judea and Sarnaria, Ariel,
[rael;
Prenatal stress (PS) has long-term consequences for
emotional development of the offspring. The nature of PS-
induced alterations v.ay with stress schedule and timing.
Although the newly discovered cannabinoid receptors ar/d
their ligands ("end<3cannabinoids") have been implicated in
the stress response and in schizophrenia, their possible role
as substrates for PS is unknown. Here, we studied effects of
daily prenatal "ultramild stress" on the stress response,
senonmotor gating as indication for schizophrenia, and on
cannabinoid CB receptor functionality. Methods: Pregnant
Sabra mice were exposed daily to 2 mild stressors (incl.
tilted cage, confinement, social stress). At adulthood,
offspring were divided into 3 groups: a. undisturbed, b.
swim stress (2 daily 9 min exposures to a water tank) or c.
one 0.1 mg/kg ifijection of the CB1 receptor agonist
HU210: Offspring were studied for the stress re.sonse
p g ty K, gg g
decreased sensitivity to stress. Adult swim stress increased
ASR in controls and PS mice, indicating enhanced anxiety.
Adult stress, but not PS, decreased PPI, suggesting a greater
severity of adult stress. Adult stress did not affect PPI in PS
mice, suggesting that PS protected against the deleterious
effects of ihe adult stress. HU210 reduced ASR and PPI in
controls but not in PS males, suggesting that PS induced
subsenstivity of CB1 receptors, fia females, PS reduced
anxiety and ASR especially after adult stress. Conclusions:
1. Prenatal daily, ultramild stress protects against stress and
enhances robustness to schizophrenia in later life. 2. Stress
during adulthood impairs the stress response and 3. PS
seems to decrease CB1 receptor sensitivity. Assessments of
endocannabinoids and CB receptors after PS, are currently
performed.
Support: National Insamtefor Psychobiology in Israel
Radial Correlation Contrast-A functional connectivity
MRI contrast to map changes in local neuronal
communication
Goelman G.
MRI/MRS lab, Dept. ofMedical Biophysics &Nuclear
Medicine, Hadassah Hebrew UniversityMedwall Cntr,
Jerusalem;
A functional connectivity_ MR/ method that groups
neighboring voxels in relation to their degree of temporal
cross-correlation between their time courses is presented.
This grouping generates a vector field, which is assumed to
proviie insights into the local organization of neuronal
activity. Application with high spatial resolution rat
data subjected to electric forepaw sensory stimulation
(156mo156mo1000000 m) shows a significant localized
increase of the vector field amplitude in cortical layers 4
and 2/3 ofthe primary sensory cortex and in layer 2/3 ofthe
primary motor cortex, suggesting a strong correlation with
local neuronal communication. Vector field phases exhibit
a transition with neuronal activation from random-like
orientations during rest to clusters of common orientations.
Cluster size is shown to be weakly_ dependent on the radii
of the neighboring voxels with vhicli the vector field is
calculated, and shuffling voxel position within clusters
generates a random-like vector orientation instead. This
suggests that changes in vector orientations upon activation
represent changes m the internal correlation between voxels
that is .interpreted as a change in the internal neuronal
communlCatlon.22
Perinatal enhancement ofthe gabaergic system impairs
learning and memory suggested mechanism.
Golan H.M.’,, Wirthaim O.. Grossman Y.., Levav T.
iDept ofDevelopmentalMolecular Genetics, Fac ofH_ealth
Sciences, Ben-Gurion Univ, Beer-Sheva; :Zlotowsl Center
for Neuroscience, Ben-Gurion Univ, Beer-Sheva; 3Dept of
P_hysio!_ogy, Fac ofHealth Sciences, Ben-Gurion Univ,
Beer-Sheva;
Antiileotic drugs (AEDs) actingthrough the ootentiation
of GABA-ergic pathways have harmfu effects on brain. development. Iricreased risk of impaired intellectual
develobment was reoorted in children born to women
treated" for eoil.epsy during pregnancy. We established .an
animal model f6r Be stud-v ofe damage induced by. the
new AED- vigabatrin (GVG) duringpostnatal days :4-14,
which parallel the 3rd trimester of-human embryo brain
development. Delayed develooment of sensory and motor
reflexes, reduced mobility in tile 9pen field, impaired object
recognition and deficient sp-atial .le.a.n.g and m.emory were
observed. A mqrphological study indicates only transient
changes in the hlppocampus (P_7) and significantly lower. cell lensi.ty in most layers, of the M2 cerebral cortex
GVG adult.mice compared to the controls (P<0.01). The
possibility that perinatkl GVG treatment impaired learning
.ao.d memory n the adult mice by modifications in
hippocampal synaptoge.nesis was e_xamlned in 16.weeks old
mce by immunotfistochemistry oI synaptic vesicle oroteins
and field exci.ta.tory postsyngptic potentials (fEPSP)
recording from hiop.oc.aDpal shoes in CA r.egion. We
found tliat perinatalGVG nduced long-term enhancement
of Sy.nap.totagmin (164.8% of eontroI mice P<0.01) and
VAIP II (1-96.2% P<0.01) in the CA1 egion. Over-
expression of.thes prgt_eins in .the GVG group, was
associated with a signiticant reduction in t-he tEPSP
efficacy as measured 15y fEPSP response to stimulation at
various’intensities (P<0.05). In addition oerinatal GVG
treatment induced modification in the fE’SP response to a
seri.’es of 5 repeated stimuli at 50Hz, and bl’ock_ed the
induction of long term potentiation in response to 3 trains
of second at 50Hz 5 minutes inter train .interval). a
stimulus that induqed potentiation in the control rn_’_ce. Our_
findings suggest that the long-term deleterious ellcts
GVG treatme.nt on mice behawor may be caused by altered
synaptogeness.
Mapping Human introsiection using fMRI
GoIlberg I. and Malach R.
Dept. of’Neurobiology, Weizmann Institute ofScience,
Rehovot 76100, Israel;
Conventionally it is assumed that attentive visual
perception of dentical stimuli engages the same perceptual
mechanisms. However, attentive perception can engage at
least two mental states: a. An internal, introspective state-
in which the subject attends both to external stimuli and to
himself as an observing agent, b. An external, extroceptive
state in which the su6ject is exclusively engaged by the
external stimuli. Here we report on brain imagmg results
which e.xp.lored to what extent these two mental states
engage different cortical regions, despite being driven by
identical sensory, stimuli. Five subjects performed two
different tasks during a block-design scan. In a
categorization task, subjects were required to categprize
pictures (animal vs othe0. In the introspection task, subject
were asked to look at the same pictures as in the first ta.sk but to attend at the same time to himself and evaluate his
emotional reaction to the pictures (negative/positive vs
neutral). Prior to each block, a visual cue indicated which
task to perform and subject’s responses were recorded. In
order to discriminate task difficulty as potential confound
between the 2 cognitive tasks, external categorization
epochs were subdivided into "difficult" and "easy"
perceptual tasks by manipulating presentation speed; "easy"
epoclis were identical to the introspection task, stimulus-
wise. Our results show preferental activations across
prefrontal cortex during "retrospection" compared to the
"easy categorization" task. Consistent preferential
activations were found bilaterally in dorsolateral and
medial aspects of prefrontal cortex, with a left hemisphere
bias dorsally. The results and their relevance to broader
issues such as the search for neural correlates of subjective
awareness will be discussed.
Funded by ISF center ofexcellence grant and the Benoziyo
center.
The bi-partite organization ofthe human caudal brain
Golland Y.., Bentin S., Hasson U., Gelbard H., Hard
M., Malach R.
Dept. ofPsychology, Hebrew University in lerusalem;
Dept. OfNe_urobioTbgy, Weizmann Institute o_f_S.ience,
Rehovot; 3CenterfoNeural Science, New York University,
New York
Recently (Hasson et al., 2004) we found that a .1.arge
expao.se ofhu.man c9.rtex shows a higl, level, of inter-subject_
correlation when subjects are exl3osed to a long segment
an audio-visual movte. While this finding reveals a wide
spread level of.stimulus-driven activity in th.e human
cortex, it was also noticed that certain cortical regions
cons.iste.ntly fail to show such inter-subject correlation..-.This
result hints that either these regions are related to
.m.dividually unique cognitiv.e processes or_their activity, is
dissociated from the external stimulation. To examine this
issue.further, we mapped the. cortical areas showing high
correlation between rel3eated pre.sentations of.the same
movie in each individual. Our results Show that these areas
stil.1 failed, to. show y movie-driven correlations.-
indicat’,mg that their activit is intrin.sic and unrelated to.e
external sensory stimuli. Functional connectivity anal.y.sts
of these "intrinsically" driven areas revealed a
result all the. coical re.gions ine caudal brain whieIi
were un-correlated to the external stimuli showed an
intrinsic correlation with each other- forming a. closely
interlinked network. Furthermore, the two networks i.e.
the externally driven system of sensory areas and the
intrins.ically driven network complemented each other
providing essentially complete coverage ofthe entire exten.t
bf th.e human caudalbrain. A large nuiber of expg.riental.
results in our lab and in the pulSlished literature indicated
that the "intrinsic" system largely overlap.s with a set of
regions previously shown to be de-activat by .any senso
sttmulus. Thus,.we ould like to propose a furidamental
neuroanatomical 1)artition of the htirnan caudal brain into
two global networks of areas: those dealing with processing
external sensory input, and .those dealing with some, as yet
not fully understood, internal cognitive tunction.
Supported by ISF center o/excellence, Horowitzfoundation
andBenozyo center to R. )l/[alach.
GABA-B mediates frequency-dependent latency in
POm thalamus analytical results and comparison with
experiment
Golomb D.’,, Ahissar E?, Kleinfeld D.
’Dept. Physiol., Ben-Gurion Univers#y, Be’er-Sheva, Israel;
Cb.nterfor Theoretical Biological Physics, UCSD, La
Jolla, C)192093; ’Dept. Neurobiol., Welzmann Inst.,
Rehvot, Israel;
The latency in the steady-state spiking response of POm
thalamic nurons to periodic vibnssa stimulation increases
with increasing stimfilus frequency (Ahissar et al., Nature,
2000). In contrast, the latency of the response of neurons in
VPM thalamus is essentially constant. Yet the two nuclei
are inhibited b}_, an overl_appmg region of reticular th_alam,ic
nucleus (RE). To provide a possible explanation tor this
effect, we construct a firing rate model and consider only a
slow time scale, corresponding to dynamics of GABA-B
synapses..We calculate the steady:state response of the
system and compute its stability analytically for the case of
the duty cycle of the stimulus < 0.5.Considering only a
POm-KE hetwork, we find that POm activity decreases
with GABA-B conductance. If this conductance is too
].arge, the period-1 state undergoes a period-doubling
bitUrcation at large enough frequencies, which is not seen
experimentally. 1-f the sttmulus increases gradually, e.g.,
triangular stimulation, the latency increases with GABAB
conductance. The inclusion ofVPM excitatory connections
to the RE resolves the period doubling bifurcation and may
reduce the POm response even to zero. VPM-to-RE
feedforward connections are more effective in reducing
POm activity and increasing POm latency than POm-RE
feedback connections. If the VPM receives GABA-B
inhibition, the latencies in the two nuclei are determined by
the ratio of their GABA-B inhibition and the input strength.
According to this explanation, the maximum latency in
POm neurons is larger because they receive weaker input
from the brainstem.
Supported by the ISF, NSF, NIMH.23
Zinc Modulation ofthe L-type Calcium Channels.
Goshen U., Baharir O., Moran A. --
Dept., Faculty_ ofH(alth Sciences, Ben-Gnrion
Univervity ofthe Negev, Beer Sheva.;
Zinc modulation of the L-type Calcium channels (LTCC)
was studied in Xenopus oocytes expressing alpha l, alpha2
delta and beta2 subunits of the rabbit cardiac calcium
channel. Whole cell voltage clamp experiments were
carried out using Ba2+ as the charge carrier. Our results
show that zinc causes a reversible inhibition of LTCC in a
concentration dependent manner. Nonlinear fitting to a
Michaelis Menten equation yielded an appKi of 102
micromolars and a Hill coefficient-l. The decrease in
steady-state current amplitude is accompanied by a shift of
the I-V relationship to more negative voltages. Similar
inhibitory effect of zinc was found in the presence of the
LTCC activator BayK 8644. In contrast to the inhibitory
effect of extracellular zinc, no such inhibition is observed
when zinc is applied intracellularly. The injection of of zinc
(-80 micro molars) changed the extent and rate of current
block caused by extra-cellular zinc. Hence, we concluded
that intracellular zinc although did not block LTCC, was
capable of modulatang other cellular functions. Zinc
inhibition of LTCC developed with time, reaching
maximum inhibition after 3 minutes. The inhibition was not
activity dependent as similar inhibitory effect was observed
when oocytes were either exposed to zinc and activated. every 10 second or exposed to zinc with no stimulation and
tested after 3 min Our results suggest that zinc may,.play an
important modulatory role of LTCC in physi,61ogical
concentrations. Zinc inhibits the channel’s currents by
acting from the extra-cellular side and its effect is not
actiwty dependent.
NAP (ALl_O_): A Peptide Derived From Activity-
Dependent Neuroprotective Protein (ADNP) is Poised
Toward Clinical Development
Gozes I.
1Clini-al Biochem. SacklerMed. Sch., TelAviv Univ.
69978, Israel;
Activi.ty-dependent _neuroprotective protein (ADNP) is
essential frr brain tOrmation (Dev Brairt Res. 2003 144,
83). Peptide activiW scanning identifiedAP (NAPVSIPQ
a.lso kalo’.n as AL108) as .a small actiye tragment ofADN_P
that provides neuroprotecton at very low concentrations. In
cell culture, protection has been demonstrated agast
toxicity associ.ated with the b.eta amyloid pep.tide,.
exeitotoxicity, electrical blockade, the envelope protein
the AIDS virus, dooamine, H202 nutrient starvation and
zinc intoxication (JBC 2004, 279,’28531" JPET 2004 309
1190). In animal models of alaolipoproin E deficiency
cholinergic to.xicity, closed headinj.u, stroke, middle aged
anxiety and cognitive dysfunction, NAP orovifled
neurolrotection (N-eurosci Lett. 2004, 361,128; JMN 2004
24 181). The structure of N.AP allo.ws cell penetration
iibition oI-toxic protein beta sheet IOrmation and
stimulation 9f p.roper protein assembly. NAP binds to
tubulin and tacilitates microtubule polymerization l.eadi.ng
to enhanced cellular survival that is associated witti
fundamental brain cell elements, the cvtoskeleton. A mass
spectrometry assay determined that NAP reaches the brain
up.on nasal administration showing a half-life of 90-120
minutes in rat and dog plasma. In a batte- oi- toxicological
tests, month repeat&l dose toxicity in rat and log
cardlopulmonary tests in do, and fun,etional behavio.ra.1
assays in rats, no adverse side effects were observed with
NAP concentrations that were about 500-fold higher th the biolo.ical active dose. No ge.notoxicity was associated
with NAP. At doses that are at least a 1000-fold over the
biplogically active dose, reversible lethargy and
piloerection was observed n mice. A mass slpectrom..e.tr
assay has been validated for tests in human llasma. (Mt’I
Re.search). A first exposure of ALl08 (NAP) to human
su..bjeets s now planned. *NAP is patented & licensed to
Allon Therapeutics Inc. where IG serves as CSO. Other
;3’upportedb Gildo’r Chair, NICHD, NIA.
Chronic Mild Stress Induces Depression and Bone Loss
in Mice: Attenuation by Anti-depressant Therapy.
Goshen I.
Weidenfeld J.’. Shohami E?, Bab I.. Yirmiya R.’
Dept. ofPsycfology, The Hebrew University, Jerusalem,
Israel.; "Bone laboratory, Faculty ofDentalMedicine, The
Hebrew Universi, Jerusalem, Israel.; Dept. of
Pharmacology, Sohool ofpharmacy, The ITebrew
University, Jerusalem, Israel.; ’Dept. o_fNeurology,
Hadassah University Hospital, Jerusalem, Israel.;
In humans, osteoporosis is often accompanied by major
d.epression. However, it is not clear whether bone loss (and
the associated moibidity and incapacitation) induces
depression or vice versa. To determine the cause-effect
relationship in .this association, we examined the bone
status in mice subjected for 5 weeks to chronic mild stress
(CMS). a model For depression in rodents. CMS-induced
depression was confirmed by reduced sucrose consumption,
an established indicator of anhedonia, and reduced social
exploration. Micro-computed tomographic measurements
of-femora showed a marked bone loss in CMS mice,
reflected by a sigo.ificant decrease in overall bone mass, in
laarticular rabecula.r bone volume densi.ty (30% loss)..A
t’urther histomoiaometric analysis sliowed that the
mechanisms underlying this bone loss comprise a decrease
in the number of’osteoblasts (bone forming cells) and
increased number of osteoclasts (bone resoi’bing cells)
leading to diminished bone formation and enhanced bone
resorption, r.espectivel. The anti-depressant drug
i.mipramine, administered in the drinking water throughout
the experimental period, attenuated both the depressive
symptoms and the bone loss. Further analysis, of the
b.’ehavioral responsiveness to imipramine revealed that mice
that responded better to imioramine (as measured by
increased sucrose p.reference) displayed no loss of
trabecular bone volume following CMS. However,
i.mipramine-treated mi.ce th.a.t .did .s-h.ow._some. resi.dual
depressive symptomotology yhsplayed sgmlicant bone loss.
Tliese results demonstrate that CMS inluces bone loss in
mice, and are consistent with a causal link between
depression and bone loss in human osteoporosis.
Crossmodal Visual-Auditory Interference in Object
Recognition Process
Greenberg S., Deouell LY.
Hebrew University ofJerusalem, Dept. ofPsychology;
Several studies have concentrated on resolution of spatial
conflict between vision and audition, and recent.l, the
temporal domain has. been his9 addressed. Much le.ss is
known about auditory-visual interaction in object
re.cognition. The present research addressed.this issue.T, he
subjects w.ere presented with bi-modal stimuli, composed_oI
con.currently ap.pe_ing pi.cture.s and. voices of .anima!s. T.e
task was to entity .ether the pcture or the. vpce 9Y
ans..wering a .torced-choice question present.ed alter e
auditory-vis.ual presentation. In one thtrd of the trials the
picture and the voice belonged to the same animal
(’con.gent’ trials), in another third the picture and the
yoic.e belonged to different ani.rna!s (incongruent’ trial.s).
.lp the remaining trials, a neutral stimulus was presented a.s
the .non-target stimulus. Performance on congruent trials
was better tlaan on in.congruent t(.ials,__both in thee visuald
in t.he auditory, conditions, but the elleet was larger in te
auditory cpndition This findinz indicates that task:
irrelevant objects oi an unattended’modality are processed
and even recpg,ized and suggests an as.35m,metry between
the two modaIities in the process of obiect-recognition..
Event related potentials were record.ed in 14 subjects wit.la
similar design. Results showed that incongruent trials
licited a ore ne_gative..response than .congruent .trials .in
atencies ol circa 200-650 mg p.ost stimulus onset when the
target was the auditory stimuli, reminiscent of an N400
effect. In co.ntrast, no’significant ineongoa,itv effect was
fo_und when the target was the visual stimulus? Thus, visual
intOrmation .affect.s the. proce.ss of auditory 9bje.ct
recognition relatively early but the opposite interaction s
mucti more tenuous. This is congruent with the behavioral
.results, and suggests that like the case of spatial conflict,
but unlike the case of temporal conflict, our cognitive
sys.tem relies_more on visual than on auditory information,
in the case ot conllict in object recognition.24
Atenuation of cocaine- seeking behavior by GDNF-
conjugated nanoparticles in a rat
reen,S_adan_ T.’, Yadid G.’, Lublin-Tennenbum T.2, Kinor
N.’, Gispan-Herman I. I, Margel S?
’Faculty ofLife Sciences,Bar llan University, lsrael; :Dept.
ofChemistr?g., Faculty ofExact Sciences, Bar llan
University, Israel;
Neurotrop.hic facto such as glial, cell line-derived.
n_eurotrolShic factor. (GDNF) may have .tl?.era.peuti_e potential
tier preventing and treat.ing cocaine adchction. Frevlously
we found ..tli, a.t transplantation of a GDNF-expressin
astroeyte cell line into the striatum and nucleus aumbens
attenuates cocaine-seeking .behavior in Sprague-Dawley
rats. l:l,owever, as a potential treatment for humans, ceil
transp.lantation _presents se,veral technical and ethical
complieations. Nanoparticulate systems are a safe and
etlective, meth_ofl..fgf in.tr.oducing exogenous compoun.ds
into the brain. Binding of therapeutic, drugs to nanopkrti_cles
provides the.drug with long-term protection ti’om
e__r2.Fy.atic dead-ation and thereby enhances its_
ettectiveness Therefore, we examined the effect ot-
GDNF-conjugated nanoparticles micro-injected into the
striatum and nucleus aceumbens on cocaine self-
administration in rats. GDNF-conjugated nangpartieles
blocked .the acquisi.tion of cocaine, jn .self-admi_ri.strat_ion
qompared to co.ntrol, treatments. ls s one or the In’st
demonstrations that arug-egnjugated nanopartieles may be
effective in treating braifi disorders
Quantitative MRI analysis ofthe human fetal brain in
utero
Grossman R., Hoffmann C. C., Mardor Y., Biegon A.
Chaim Sheba Medical Center;
Magnetic resonance imaging. (MRI) allows for high
resolution imaging of the central nervous system. We hale
tested the feasibility of using MRI in ebnjunction with
quantitative image analysi to perform volumetric
measurements of the brain m the developing human fet[u,s in
utero. The data base comprises 40 fetuses (gestational age
22-40 weeks) referred because of suspected infarct,
hy_drocephalus, asymmetry of the ventricular system, or
other abnormalities. Scans were obtained using a 1.5T
magnet and a single shot fast spin echo (SSTSE) T2
sequence, slice thickness of 3mm, no gap and analyzed
with NIH Image software. All scans were evaluated by an
expert neuroradiologist.. The intra-rater error was 5%-9%
for 2 raters, while the inter-rater error was 13%. Thus, a
single rater then performed all the measurements. The fight
and left hemisptiere and lateral ventricles were identified
and their area measured on all relevant slices. The volume
f hemispheric parenchyma was calculated by subtracting
e ventncular volume from the total hemispheric volume.
Results from the first fully analyzed brains (N=5, normal,
4 suspected pathologies, 25-33 weeks gestation) indicate
that ventricular enlargement and asymmetry in this sample
result in a proportional increase and_’_dsymrfietry in the total
he.rnispheric volume, with no effect on.. parenchyrnat
volume asymmetry. However, the contribt/tion of the
ventricular volume to the total hemisphere volume gave a
faithful representation of the severity of the ventiScular
enlargement, regardless of gestational age and absolute
hemispheric or ventricular volume: the lateral ventricles
represented ’2% of the total hemisphere volume in the
normal fetus and 4.7-38.9% in the pathological brains.
These preliminary, results support the use of image analysis.
and MRI to produce quantitative severity assessments
brain pathologies in the developing human fetus.
The attribution ofgender stereotype strategy as an
indicator of frontallobe mediatedTheory-if-Mind
Grushka A.’, Kofman O.’, Fischer I.
iBehavibral Sciences & Zlotowski Centerfor Neuroscience,
Ben-Guron ofthe Negev, Beersheva; 2Behavioral
Sciences, Ben-Gurion ofthe Negev, Beersheva;
Introduction: Most patients with ventromedial-frontal lobe
damageexhibit ’Theo_ry-Of-Mind’ (TOM) dysfunction, the
inabiht) to understand others. The current work offers a
novel paradigm, enables testing ongoing non-verbal
interactive T6M behavior. The study setting (iterative
prisoner’s dilemma IPD game) was desigged to tap
participants’ cooperative or competitive behavior and
confidence within a dy.ad of same-different gender. In that
context, literature review reveals that women are more
cooperative and participants tend to relate women a
c.oorative behawor. Mithod: Participant plays against a
simulated op.ponent holding a simple reactive strategy (’Tit
for Tat’- [tie strategy cliooses the same choice as the
participant chose the previous trial). In this IPD game,
efficient opponents’ strategy deciphering results in
choosing cooperation, which--has highest utaqit% We run 4
groups (24.3 yrs : 2.8): man-man, woman-woman, man-
woman, and woman-man. Results: As hypothesized we
f,gund overall participants, a normal larning curve
(increasing cooperation probability), increased confide.nee
in choice, and low cooperation probability on early tri,als
only in groups .that thotight they played against men and not
in women and men that ttiouglit they played against
woman. Conclusion: As manifested by aftributmg different
strategies to others, and by showing a normal understanding
o.f others’ strategy, ToM is probably the core .co.gnitive.
element of this paradigm. Further support is given by initial
data collected from ventromedial-frontal patients.
An approach to the molecular basis of tinnitus in the rat
G__uittonM., Dudai Y.
elot,
ofN__robiolog3? The Weizmann Institute ofScience,
vot 76100, lsraeI;
Tinnitus is persistent and debilitating ringing in the ear. It is
very common in the adult population. Little is known,
however, about the molecular arid cellular mechanisms that
underlie this pathology,,. The understanding of these
mechanisms could lead to the development of new
theraPeutic stratees. Further, the analyss of long-term
tinnitus could unveil molecular and cellular mechanisms of
persistent experience-dependent alterations in brain circuits
that subserve sensory, emotional, and cognitive responses.
Toward that end, we have develgped a new beliavioral
paradigm to study tinnitus in the rat. Animals were
conditioned to locate a platform, submerged in one of two
arms ofa water T-maze. The arm in whiclithe platform was
located depended on the presence or the absence of a.tone
which was chosen to mmie, salicylate- or noise-induced
tinnitus. The rat had to learn to associate the tone or its
absence with the platform-containing arm. Conditioni.’ng
(three 15-20 min sessions of 12 trials each) led to a marked
increase in the prob.abil.ity ofcoect arm choice in response
to the presence or the absence ofthe tone, and a decrease in
time to reach the platform. Memory ofthe tone- or no-tone-
arm association was evident 15 days atter training. Titmitus
was induced by sodium salicylate (300 mg/kg/daf i.p. for 4
days) or by over-ex.posure to noise (6 kHz 130 dB SPL, 15
mm). The expectation was that animals wth tinnitus would
behave as th6ugh they hear a tone even in its absence. This
indeed was proven to be the case: treated animals spent
significantly more time in the arm associated with the tone
even in silent periods. This protocol hence permits
objective measure of tinnitus in the freely moving rat.
Combined with inner-ear targeted or brain targeted
pharmacology, it could facilitate the investigation ol" the
molecular mechanisms of tinnitus. Preliminary results
unveiled similarities of molecular mechanisms of tirmitus
and neural plasticity and memory.
Anxiety associates with taste to produce conditioned
taste aversion in the rat
Guitton M., Klin Y., Dudai Y.
ofNeurobiology, The gYeizmann Institute ofScience,
Rehovot 76100, Israel;
The interaction among experience, emotion and memory is.
considered to be instrumental in the ontoge_ny
maintenance of acquired emotional and behavioral
disorders, e.g. phobias. Here were address the question
whether anxiety can associate with taste to produce
conditioned taste aversion (CTA). We have used an
anxiogenic agent, the 5-HT2C receptor agonist meta-
chlorophenylpperazine (mCPP)., to induce afixiety in rats
after consumptton of an unfamdiar tastant. The arxiogenie
agent induced CTA. The mCPP-induced CTA could be
prevented by concomitant adnfinistration of ethanol, which
s known to reverse mCPP-induced anxiety, at a
concentration that had no effect on CTA memory__. Ethanol
did not prevent, however, LiCl-induceit CTA.
Administration of mCPP before the consumption of the25
tastant had no effect on the preference for that tastant.
Taken together, our results indicate that anxiety can serve
as the US-in CTA training. This finding may bear relevance
to the ontogeny ofpathologies involving food aversion.
Adaptation in the barn owl"s inferior colliculus: a_
potential mechanism for generating an error signal
Gutfreund y.l, Knudsen EI.
Dept. ofPhys_iology and Biophysics, The Technion Faculty
ofMedicine, Haifh-, Is_rael; 2Dbpt. ofNeurobiology,
Stanford University, Stanford, CA;
T_he, auditory spa.c.e.m.ap ",m__th__e bam..o,wl’s .e.xtemal nucleus or the inferior collieulus (IUX) is calibrated by visual input
from the optic tectum (OT). When bicuculline is injectedin
the. OT, u/fits in the ICX .respond to visual sigr.als. When
a.uditgry and visual stimuli are p.resented simultaneously,
vis.u.al responses are modulated by the direction of ttie
.a.u.ditory stimulus: visual r_espons.es are strongest when__.e
light source is away ttom me sound source. F.ms
mbdulation can be exblained by neural ada..ptation in the
ICX. To test this hypofhesis, we measured adaptation using
sequential au.ditory stimuli (3.Ores broadbandnoise). W
fotind that when the inter-stimulus interval is 30 to 320ms,
the resoonse to the second stimulus is decreased. Two lines
of. evidence suggest that the site of. at least part of this
adaptation resid’ds in the ICX. First, adaptation was stronger
in t-he ICX than in the central nucleus of the inferior
colliculus, the major source of auditory input to the IC.X.
Second, the decrease, in response to the second stimulus
occurred even when the two stimuli were narrow-band and
ea.eh centered on a different frequency. The streggth of
_adaptation dell.nded on the disfance between the two
_frequencies which corresoonded w_.i the width of_e.
tte.quency .ting of the ICX unit. This tendency of IU.X
.units to a.dapt may" underlie the encoding of_mismeh
between visual an auditory representations ot stimulus
location. Since visual responses apl3ear 20-120ms at.r responses to sim.ultaneously 13resehted auditory stimul.i
responses to visual stimuli -hill’decrease, when the spatial
representations for the two modalities align and activate the
same locus in the ICX space map.
Category Learning from Equivalence Constraints
Hammer R.’., Hertz T.., Hershler O., Hoehstein S.’.,
qnterdsciplmary CenterforNeural Computation, The
Hebrew University ofJerusalem 2Dept.s ofNeurobiology,
The Hebrew Univers#y_ofJerusalem; 3Dept.s ofComputer
Sciences, The Hebrew University ofJerusalem;
.We investigated human category learning from partial
information provided, b equivalence, cons_ti’.ain.ts.
Fart..i.eipants learned to el.assily stirriuli on the b.asis 9r ei.ther
pQsitive .or. negative eqmv.alen.ce, constra’.mts, that m, when
mtorme..dthat two exemplars belong to the same category
or to .ditlerent categories, respectively. Knowing that. iia
n.atural contexts positive constraints are more informative
than negative, constraints, we_ suspected that p.a.r.t.icipants
will not use the two types ot constraints in sihailar w.ays
.even in a se.tng in which_ the amount ,of objective
information in the two types or constraints is identical. We
discovered that when orovided with positive cons.aints,
particioant categorization performance is distril)uted
normally, but wh.en providdd with negative constraints. erformance distribution is not unimol. A constrained
EM algorithm was used with identical constraint
information to simulate the exoerimental se.tup. Results of
the ..EM clustering algori.thm sh.o.wed surpfi.shig_qualitative
.similarity to human results, with unimodality for positive
but not negative constraints. Although we can not inter
from this computational simu.lation .liow the hum_an brain
.comp.utes eqtuvalence constraints in the context ot categor
learriing, it orovides us useful insights into com.putatt.onal
asp.ects of is.learning problem. Taken together, these
results suggest that positv.e ,constraints provide information
that may 15e usec[, inuit_ively tor categorization, .while use qf
negative constraint intOrmtion may req.ui.e a less natural,
rule.-based, s.trategy .which most particip.an.ts failed to
.implement. These 7e’sults are consistent with the view that
,humans naturally use similarity-based representations
(prototypes, or exemp.lars), as opp.osed to rule-based
strategtes (e.g., strategies that use lecision, boundaries).
upportedby a CenterofExcellence grantJro.tn the Israel. Sctence Foundation (I_S_F).and by the US-Israel Bi-National
Science Foundation SF).
Selective neural responses to objects ofexpertise in
experts’ ventral visual pathway
Harel A., Golland Y.’, Malach R., Bentin S.
D-ept. of’Psychology The Hebrew University ofJerusalem,
Jerusalem; ’Dept. OfBrain Sciences, Weitzman Institute of
Science, Rehovot;
Expel. object recogni.’_tion occurs when one learns through
experience to identify quickly and accurately individual
exemplars ofa homogenous class, a process associated with
quah.tative ch.anges in perceptual processing. The neural
meelaanisms that underlie the perceptual changes, however,
are not sufficiently elaborated. Recent resear.eh to date,
investigated expertise as an alternative to the putative
domain-specificity of face processing (MeKone and
Kanwisher, in press). Thus, neuroimhging studies of
expertise were limited to face-selective ROIs bfthe ventral
visual pathway. But, selectivity for objects ofexpertise may
not involve only face regions but may manifest as an
organizational pi’ineiple in ventral visual-pathway, starting
as early as retinotgpic areas. In the present study we
examined this hyp0. _thisis. Five car experts and five novices
were presented with three object categories: ears, airplanes
and fhees, while being scanned in a 1.5T MRI scanner. A
one-back memory task was performed by all subjects.
Differential BOLD-fMRI responses were found in car
experts, in response to ears compared to ear novices while
e_q-uivalent response.s were fo.ud to f_aces and "mrplan.es..
:Since cars and airplanes are objects of tr.ansportatio.n wtla
ap_proxir.ately e.qu_al level of visual complexaty, in absence
o..I expertise no difference should have been .expected in the
distribution and level of brain activation elielted by each
object category. Our preliminary results s.uggest that
differential responses to ears can apl_.ar in various regions
of the ventral visual pathway in kldition to the fusiform
face area, including lateral occipital areas and posrior
ventral temporal areas. We conclude that expert object
recoggition modulates visual peree.ption, and hi.’s
moditla,fion may be reflected by neural selectivity in the
experts visual cortex for objects oftheir expertise.
Neuroprotective potency ofthe iipophilic transition
metal modulatorDP-b99 against oxidative stress
Hating R,, gesnitzky D., gudich H., Gileadi C., Schatz
G., Striem S., Angel I., Kozak A., Friedman JE.
D-Pharm Ltd., Rehovot 76123, Israel;
Reduction in glucose and oxygen supply, which oe.e.urs in
cerebral ischefiaia, leads to a cascade 6f events resulting in
neuronal death. We have synthesized a lipg.philie analog of
BAPTA, DP-b99, currently in Phase II eliiaical trials, knd
determined its neuroprotective potency. We have reported
that following MCAO in rats DP-b99 was found to reduce
infarct volume and improve neurological scores. Here we
present results from several in vitro studies using different
models of oxidative stress. Oxygen-glucose deprived
(OGD) hippoeampal slice cultures were ffsed as a model of
ischemia. OGD was induced for hr followed by
reperfusion. Cell death was quantified by measuring LDH
release and the cellular uptake of PI. LDHrelease increased
gradually over the 24h period following r_eperf_usion. PI
uptake increased mainly m the CA1 region but also in the
CA3 and dentate gyrus following OGD. DP-b99 (30mM)
reduced significantl both LDH release and PI uptake at all
time points tested. Exposure of cortical neurons to 100mM
H202 for 4h causes oxidative cell death. Pretreatment with
DP-b99 or BAPTA-AM signifieanflyprotected the cells.
The NMDA receptor antagonist MK801 and calpain
inhibitor MDL28170 also protected against cell death.
Calpain activity in H202-treated neurons and OGD-treated
slices was determined by evaluating p.roteolysis of the
calpain substrate a-eclxin. DP-b99 inhibited H202--
induced calpain activity, suggesting that DP-b99 may.
protect,in part, through calpain nhibRion. We further useit
ihe HT22 hippocarnpal cell line that lacks ionotropic
glutamate receptors but is sensitive to gluta.mate-indueed
death via oxidative stress. DP-b99 protected the cells by
50% when added before or up to 4hr after glutamate.
Taken together, the neuroprotectave potential of DPz_b99 in
isehemie rat models is related to its protective etlect in
different types of neuronal cultures demonstrating its
usefulness in the treatment of cerebral ischemia.
Supported by D-Pharm Ltd.26
Fast-Same effect: implicit priming of ordinal number
categories
Haroush K.’, Orlov T.’, Hochstein S.
’,2
’Dept. ofNeurobiology, Silberman Institute ofLife
Sciences; qnterdisciplinary CenterforNeural
Computation, Hebrew University, Jerusalem, Israel;
Humans and monkeys categorize images according to their
ordinal position in a repeated list. Category assignment is
assumed to be based on an abstract kibel (first, second,
etc.), common to all images of the same ordinal catego_ry
(Orlov et al., Nature 2000, Cerebral Cortex, 2002). In
previous research with human subjects we measured
explicit category priming. Subjects were trained with 32
images, divided nto 8 quadriaplets. On each trial they
viewed 4 sequentially presentedsample stimuli, followed
by a test stirhulus, consisting of the same 4 images. The
task was to select the images (by mouse-click) in their
correct order. Performance g!"_adually improved. A
subsequent memory test corifirmed subject ordinal
categorization of the stimuli. In a following priming test,
we presented subjects with a prime image to which they
responded by r.eporting covertly the image category. The.n (0.3-Is after pril:ne presentation-), they were presented with
a pair of target images to which they reported whether the
tgets belong to the same category or different categories.
We found that explicit retrieval of the prime category
shortens reaction time (RT) of the same-different judgment
ifthe prime was of the same category as one or both of the
targets. Furthermore, there was a-Fast-Same effect i.e. an
additional shortening of the RT for the pair o.f targ.ets w.hen they belonged to the same category compared to wlaen they
belonged to different categories. Both of these findings
support the conclusion that subjects learn to associate the
sttmuli with their ordinal category. We show that the Fast-
Same effect is not motor-based, but rather a truly
conceptual effect.
Supported by a Center OfExcellence grantfro_m the Israel. Science Foundation (ISF) and by the US-Israel Bi-National
Science Foundation (BSF).
daptation Properties of Neurons in the Rat Barrel
ortex Revealed by Dual Intracellular Recordings
Heiss J. Lampl I.
Dept. OfNeurobiology,_ Weizmann Inst. OfScience,
Rehovo}, 76100, Israel"
Neuronal adaptation to repetitive presentation of sensory
stimulus is a well known characteristic of neurons at
different cortical sensory areas and has been studied usipg
extracellular and intraeellular techni.ques. However, the
underlying mechanisms of adaptation ifi the somatosens0ry
cortex are not well understood. Previous studies on this
subject suggest that the main source of adaptation is
depression of the thalamocortieal synapses. In order to
visualize the effect of repetitive stimulation in different SI
neurons, dual intracellular recordings were performed with
sharp, electrodes in the barrel cortex of halothane
anesthetized adult rats. The principal and/or adjacent
whiskers were repetitively stimulated using a piezoelectric
device at 10, 20, 30 and 40 Hz for second. Our results
show different patterns of adaptation for cells at different
cortical layers, ranging from cells that were strongly
depressed at 10 Hz to cells that showed a clear response at
40 Hz. Suspected layer 4 cells showed better
responsiveness to hi_gh frequency stimulation than
simultaneously recorded, cells from supragranular and
infragranular layers. Ir most cells adaptation was
characterized by a monotonic decrease in response
amplitude. However, some cells showed a beating beliavior
characterized by a slow periodic modulation of the
response. Additionally, in few neurons, we observed
alternation between clear response and absence of response
from one stimulus to the next (period doubling). The
differences obserxed in simultaneously recorded neurons
and the complex dynamic of the responses suggest that the
cortical network s involved in shaping the adaptation
properties ofneurons to repetitive stimulation.
Lack of paternal care interferes _with synaptic
composition in the rodent orbitofrontal cortex and
amygdala
Helmeke C.., Becker K., Schroeter A., Malecki U., Braun
K.
Dept. Zoology/DevelopmentalNeurobiology, Otto yon
Guericke University, 39118Magdeburg, Germany
Beyond the related endocrine and behavioral alterations
fotind after maternal separation in various animal studies,
the development of synaptie connections in limbie brain
regions is modulatrd by early adverse emotional
experiences, i.e..the separation from the parents (P_oeggel et
al., 2003). In the present study the effect or- chronic
separation from the father on the development of dendritic
sprees in the limbic system was analyzed..Quantitati_ve
analysis revealed region-, cell and dendrite-specilte
changes of spine densities in the orbitofrontal cortex, in the
lateral and basomedial amygdala, hippocampal CA1 region
and dentate gy_s of three week old .tnkmpet-tailed rats.-The
compar_ison of pups which were either raised with or
without their fafher revealed in the fatherless animals a
40% decreased spine density on apical and basal dendrites
of layer II/IIIpyramidal neurons ih the orbitofrontal cortex
and up to 20%lower apical and basal spine densities in the
amygdala whereas the dendritic lengths remained
unchanged. No changes of spine densities and dendritic
lengths were observed in the hippocampal CA1 pyrami._dal
neurons and in the granule cells of the dentate gyrus. fhe
lack of paternal care appears to inhibit or suppress the
formation of presumably excitatory_ spine synapses in the
limbic cortex and in the amygdala, whereas syna_ptic
develop.ment in the hip_pocampus occurs independent from
paternal interaction wiili his offspring.
Supported by a grant ofthe state ofSaxony-Anhalt.
Behind the veil of a fearful face: Large scale neural
integration measured by MEG and fMRI.
H.ndlT,),, Holroyd T., Eapen M.’, Japee S.,
Ungerleider
Laborato ofBrain and Cognition, NIMH, Bethesda, MD,
USA" ’ME-G corefacilityN Bethesda, MD, USA; cu’reftly, Functional Brain Imaging Unit, TelAvv
SouraskyMedical Center & TA U?.
Emotion can bias for enhanced visual processing. The
evidence for such enhancement includes faster and greater
visual detection possibly beyond awareness. This study
characterized, spatml-temporalaspects of large scale neural
integration that underlie emotional modulation of the bias
for awareness during Binocular Rivalry (BR). Fearful and
neutral faces presented to one eye, competing with a house
presented to the other, were studied with and without their
aware percept. 40 sec periods of fused stimuli (Rivalry)
were fdllowed by same periods of distinct stimuli based on
su.bject’s response during the rivalry (Replay). 22 subjects
indicated longer aware percept of faces than houses and
more so for fearful faces (interaction, p<0.05), suggesting
that fearful face biased the competition for enhancedvisual
processing during BR. To stud_ the brain dynamic of this
bi,as, high density MEG and fMRI were applied on 10
subjects. During aware fearful face more than neutral face,
MEG showed increased power in beta (14-24Hz) and theta
(4-8Hz) bands in estimated sources in the medial temporal
sources (MedT) that include the amygdale and. However
for switching from a house to a face more so for a fearful
face, both MedT and inferior temporal (IT) regions showed
increased power. These regions were also observed in the
fMRI data when comparing rivalry vs. replay more so in
the fear condition. Ths provides convergmg evidence for
limbic-visual involvement in the dynamic aspect of
competing visual processing of emotional stimulus. Next
we apphed coherence analysis to the MEG signal
timecourse obtained in the from MedT and IT sources
during periods of switch to- and state of- aware or unaware
faces. We found that coherence in the beta and theta bands
respectivelv probed catego (face house) and emotional
(fear nettral) aspects of the competition. This suggests
that emotion mediates awareness through large scale
coupling between visual and limbic regions.27
Very small (10" & 15") face drawings generate
functional imaging responses in the human "face areas"
Herbet- Cnfnf_eld _A,:, Gur M.l, Pratt H.
l,z
) Dept. ofBiOmedical engineering, Technion, Halfa; ’2.
EvokedPotentials Laboratory, Tedhnion, Haifa;
How do we perceive faces of ever changing sizes as we
view our visual world? What are the smallest face stimuli
that we can perceive? The LOC and the FFA are two face
selective regtons in the human extrastriate cortex. It is
commonly accepted that these regions are the human
homologue of the monkey ,IT cells. Available evidence
shows that those IT "expert’ cells are size invariant, have
very_ large receptive fields and do not respond to stimul,! smhller than 0.80. If physiological properties of IT "expert
cells predict functional responses in the human homologue
regions, it may be expected that visual stimuli smaller than
.the physiological thi’eshold will not evoke any direct,
bott.qm-up, response in the human face areas. To test this.
prediction, we conducted a study, using two functional
rr...ging metho.ds: fMRI with a spatial resblution of several
milhmeters and a temporal resolution of several seconds,
and LORETA- a fur/etional imaging method based on
Event Related Potentials that gives a fair degree of spatial
localization at a superior millisecond resolution. Threshold
for face recognition was behavioral!y established to be
around 8 arc rftinutes. We aimed to dehneate areas showing
preferential activation to various size face stimuli-,
particularly very small ones. 15 Subject.s, viewed different
size (18x18o, 3x3o, lxlo, 15x15’, 10xl0 black and white
_drawings of faces. In both functional studies the smalle.st race slamuli (10’ and 15’) evoked robust responses in the
"face area". These responses were comparhble to those
generated by larger faces. That stimuli that are much below
IT cells activation threshold generated robust responses in
the human homologue of the IT cortex, may indicate that
these r.esppnses resulted from top-down rather than bottom-
up actwaton.
The role ofcGMP-dependent protein kinase (PKG) and
the foraging gene in locust density-dependent Phase
polymorphsm
Hershtik L.’, Kinarnon S.’, Lucas C.2, Schonfeld
Sokolowski MB.2, Ayali A.
Dept. ofZoolog3_, Faculty ofLife Sciences, TelAviv Univ.
TefAviv 69978, Israel.; Biology Gr_ p, University of
Toronto, Missisauga, Ontario,-Canada;
Much effort has been invested in recent years into
understanding how genes act on the nervous system and in
response to the environment to generate behavioral
plasticity. Locust phase polymorphsm is an extreme
example of environmentally induced behavioral variations;
in response to changes in population density locusts alter
their tiehavior. A major component of the behavioral phase
differences, which is a key feature of locust, biology and is
central to their occasional yet catastrophic impact on
humans, is the more i.n.tense flight behavior of gregarious
locusts compared to solitary ones. The current is a first step
in unfolding the molecular and genetic background of
locusts phase polymorphism as a model for the
environmental effects on animal behavior. Following
previous work in the fruit fly and honeybees we focus on
the role ofPKG and the locust foraging gene encoding for
locust PKG on flight related phase cliaracteristics. We
found the total PI(G and endogenous PKG activity of
gregarious locusts to be significantly higher than that of
solitgry ones. Flight initiation and flight duration tests
confirmed that gregarious locusts demonstrate much higher
flight capacity than solitary ones. Chronically treating
solitary locusts with 8-Br-eGMPr increased their total PKG
activity and also resulted in a sgnificant increase in their
flight performances. This could not be generated by cAMP
trea.tment. We suggest that the locust ftraging gene and its
product PKG have a key role in flight-related density
dependent phase differences. This is a new and one of very
few examples of a single gene controlling complex
behavior and behavioral variations.
Is there a monitor for the monitor? Evidence from a
pilotERP study
Hochman E.Y.’ Eviatar Z)
mflnformation Processing andDecision
Making, University ofHaifa; ’The Institute ofln_fqrrqaton
Processing andDecision Making, University ofHaifa;
When people detect their errors in a discrimination task, a
negative- going waveform can be observed in scalp
recorded EEG that has been coined the error-relateit
negativity (Ne/E.R:N). Although far less elaborated
in the
EI(P literature, a later oecurnng error positivit3 (Pe) also
appears to be associated with response monitoring
processes. Falkenstein et al (2000) proposed that the ^Pe
may be related to additional processing that occurs atter
error detection, such as conscious error recognition. In a
pilot study we encouraged five participants to correct
themselves in a two-choice reaction-time task. Surprisingly,
participants tended to produce the same correct response
twice (namely, produce a double correct response) as often
as they tended to correct their errors. Reaction times of the
second responses were found to be longer when they were a
repetition of a correct response then when they were a true
correction. Although a Pe-like component was found in
both response types, the ERN-like co.mponent was found
only in correction responses. These f’uidi_ngs support the
conception of the Pe as associated with consciousnes
awareness ofthe output ofthe monitoring process per se.
Immunochemical recognition of activit.y dependent
neuroprotective protein (ADNP) and the active peptide
NAP
Holtser M., Vered K., Furman S., Mandel S., Gozes I.
Depl ofCi/n. Biochem., Sackler Faculty ofMedicine, Tel
Aviv University, TelAviv 69978, Israel;
Activity dependent neuroprotective lrotein (ADNP, human
calculated molecular mass I23,562.8 Da) is a newly
discovered glial lrotein that it is essential for emb.ry__oniiz
develgpment and’brain formation (Pinhasov, .2003)./S:DNP.
includes an active neuroorotective site, an eglat amino acid
peptide NAPSVIPQ (NAP). The current stuity was set out
to prepare antibodies to ADNP that will recoghize different
sites on the molecule. Four lep.tides of (8-2"0 amino acid)
that spann the ADNP molecule, in_eluding.NAPVS.IPQ w.e,re
prepared. Peptides (containing a Cys res!due_att,la.ed.to me
N-ferminal amino acid) were co.njugatecl to Keylole limpet
hemocyanin (KLH) and injected to .r.espective rabbits in the
presence of Freund’s comple.te adiu’/ant. Following fiye
booster injections in inco.,rnplete Freund’s a.djuvant, the
reslaective antisera were collected and assayed 15y E_nzy.me-
Linked Immunosorbent. Assay (ELIS.A) and purifie by
aff’mi_ty ehromatogralhy on peptides cgnjugated to
SulfoEink Coullin Gel (Pierce). Mouse brfiir/ p.roteins
were prepared (4-months old)_and separated into
cytoplasrmc and nuclear fractions. Proteins were further
separated by SDS-PAGE (SDS- PolyAcrylamide Gel
Electrophoresis) and transferred to nitroeellulo.se
membranes. Membranes were then probed with the
antibodies followed by a secondaDs’ antody Horseradish
Peroxidase conjugated Anti-Rabbi.[ IgG prepared i.n goat
and develolaed ’f,h ECL. All antibodies recognz.’ed in-tact
ADNP in "both cytoolasmic and nuclear fractions. This
work developed antibodies against ADNP and NAP tl]..at
.wi.’ll .b.e utiliz&l for further e.xperimentations to elucidate the
distribution and mechanisms of ADNP and NAP
neuroprotection.
Supported by: ISF, BSF, The Lily and Avraham Gitdor
Chhirfor the Investigation ofGrowth Factors. The Institute
jbr the study ofAging, Allon Therapeutics, Inc.
Immunomodulation of autoimmune responses by
pregnancy-related factors
Ironv-tur sinai M:, Grigoriadis N:, Brenner T.’
laiJbratory ofneuroimtnunology,. Dept. ofneurology,
hadassah medical center, jerusalem; aristotle university,
thessaloniki greece;
Clinical remission during the second half ofpregnancy, and
a tendency to postpartum relapse; have been Observed in
several autoimmune diseases. These phenomena can be
attributed to the immunomodulating activi_ty of several
pregnancy-associated molecules sucfi as alpha-fetolarotein
(AFP) estrogens, early pregnancy factor (EPF) and
placeh’tal protein 14 (PP14). In the present study, w.e tes.txl.
recombinant human AFP (rhAFP) and estrogens/steroids28
for their immunomodulating activity in vitro and in vivo in
experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis (EAE).
RkiAFP, delivered intraperitoneally, significantly
ameliorated the clinical severity ofEAE reduced m mice by
myelin oligodendrocyte glvcoprotein (MOG). Central
nervous system (CNS) "inflammation and axonal
degeneration were prevent.ed by this treatment. RhAFP also
inliibited T-cell activity and antibody production and down-
regulated the expression of cell-surface leukocyt_e markers
CD3, CD1 b, NIHC class II and CCR5. In addition we
tested estrogens and dehydroepiandosterone (DHEA), (a
neurosteroidand the precursor of steroid hormones), using
an in vitro model- of CNS inflammation, and an
encephalitogenic T-cell culture. 17estradiol and DHEA
exerted a moderate inhibito effect on LPS-induced nitric
oxide (NO) secretion. In addition, DHEA reduced MOG-
induced T cell proliferation. Our observations show that
several pregnancy-related proteins and hormones influence
immune function and might be succegsful candidates alone
or in combination, for therapy ofautoimmune diseases.
Controlled single step conversion of human embryonic
stem cells into neural precursors
Itsykson p.l, Iluz N. 1, Turetsky T., Goldshtein RS. 2, Segal
M., Reubinoff BE.’
The Goldin Savad Institute ofGene Therapy, Hadassah
University Hospital, Jerusalem; ’-Gonda Research Center,
Faculty OfLife Sciences, Bar-llan University, Ramat-Gan;
The Weizmann Institute, Rehovot;
The realization of the remarkable potential of human
embryonic stem (hES) cells as a model for stud,zing human
devel-opment and as an unlimited source of dfferentiated
cells ftr drug discovery and ansplantation is hampered by
the existing limitations in directing their differentiation.
Current protocols to generate populations, enriched for a,
distinct cell _type, most commonly rely on an initial
spontaneous disorganized step of differentiation, co-culture,
the use of undefined conditioned medium or factors with
non-specific and/or poorly understood effect. Here we
report the efficient, controlled, reproducible, single step
conversion of hES cells into highly enriched cultures of
developmentally competent proliferating neural precursors
(NPs). When hES ceils are cultured in def’med serum-.free
medium, in the presence of specific soluble factors they
uniformly develop into highly enriched cultUres ofNPs. We
show that these culture conditions suppress non-neural
differentiation and allow hES cells to adtpt a neural fate.
The NPs may be propagated for prolonged periods, and can
differentiate into astrocytes, oligodenckocytes and various
subtypes of neurons including mature neurons that fire
action potentials and form f-finctional synapses. During
prolonged propagation of the NPs, a gradual shift from
neuronal to predominantly glial fate s observed after
induction of differentiation, probably reflecting the
neuronal to glial developmental shift that occurs during
neurogenesis in vivo. The presented controlled, single step
conversion of hES cells into near homogenous cultures of
NPs, is highly valuable for the study of human
neurogenesis. It allows the efficient and simple creation of
neural-cells for drug development and is an important step
towards the potential utilization of hES cells in
transplantation therapy of neurological disorders.
Abnormal K+ buffering in the epileptic blood brain-
barrier disrupted cortex
Ivens S., Seiffert E.’, Dreier JP.’, Heinemann U.,
Friedman A.
Phvsiology UniversitarvMedicine Berlin,
Gemanv; "-xperimenta]Neurology, Universitary Medicine
Berlin, Germany; Zlotowski Center ofNeuroscence, Ben
Gurion University. lsrael;
The blood brain-barrier (BBB) is a comp.lex structure
designed to maintain a unique neuronal environment and
limit the penetrance of serum components to the brain. We
have recently demonstrated that opening of the BBB leads
to a delayed (4 days) appearance of a long-lasting focus of
epileptifbrm activity. Ths was associated with early (24
hrs) activation of astrocytes. In the present study we
investigated K+ buffering in neocortical- slices maintained
in vitro. Extracellular recordings using ion,sensitive
microelectrodes were done in treated and sham-operated
cortices 1-30 days after surgery. K+ buffering was studied
following tetamc and single pulse stimulation or K+
ionophoresis. In all cases buffering was found to be
co._mpromised, strongest day after BBB-treatm.ent and
full/recovered with 4 weel. To differentiate betvqeen
different buffering mechanisms we applied low
concentrations of BaCI (1001M) to the bith to block
inward rectifier K+ channels (KIR). This was significantly
less effective in augmenting K+ sig.als in the 24-hrs BBB-
disrupted cortex. In contrast, fi/aher increase in BaCI
(2mlVI) to block K+ leak currents was equally effective in_
control and treated cortex. Ouabain in concentrations or
aajM
which blocks predominantly_ the ot2/3 subunits of the
K-ATPase had a smaller effect on the clearing of
ex.t(.aeellular K+ in treated slices one day aflgr treatment,
indicating a smaller activity_ of the enzyme. This
compromised buffering showed functional significance as
slow repetetive stimulation (0.33-0.67 Hz) evoked
abnormal- afterpotentials after the third and 5th stimulus of
a tram only_ in treated cortex which were never seen after_
the first stimulus. Our results show that development
epileptiform activity in BBB disrupted cortex is preceeded
y activation of astrocytes and impaired K+ buffdring. This
could contribute to neuronal hyperexcitability and later on
to the development ofchronic epilepsy.
The origin of Purkinje cell simple spikes and the role of
parallel-fibers
Jacobson G. ,’-, Yarom Y..2
iDept, ofNqurobiol_ogy, Life Science Institute; ’-The
Interdisciplinary CenterforNeural Computation, Hebrew
University, Jerusalem;
Purkinje cells can disp,lay two different suprathreshold
responses: complex spikes and simple spikes. Complex
spikes occur wlien the climbing fiber input onto a Purl.inje
cell is activated, while simple spikes are considered to
result from granule cell inputs. Recent results raise two
questions concerning ".he simple spike activity of Purkinje
cells: 1) Do simple spikes represent_intrinsicproperties of
Purkinje cells or granule cell inputs? 2) Are Purlinje cells
more responsive to gr_.anule cells just underneath them
compared-with more distal ones arriving through parallel
fibers (PFs)? To address these cluestions, we recoi’ded in
vivo Pfirkinje cell activity extracellularly, concurrently with
voltage-sensitive dye (VSD) imaging of the surrounding
cerebellar cortex. The signal was acquired from new blue
VSDs at high rates (2.8--5.5 kHz) usmg a 464-photodiode
array (amphtudes of 0.1-0.8% dF/F). To address the first
question we.compared responses of direct.PF stimulation to
responses obtained by p.eripheral stimulation. We found
that while direct activation of PFs elicited a "beam" of
activity propagating along the parallel-fiber axis, .peripheral
stimulation resulted in a simultaneous activation of an
irregu_lar patch-like area, exhibiting no spread along the PF
axis. This suggests that Purkinje cell.s are more sensiti_ve to
the anule cells just underneath them, as a signincant
contribution from PFs would result in a beam-like response.
To study the second question, we performed spike-triggered
averaging of the optical signal on spontaneous Pur..kinj. ce!l
simple spikes. Simple spike activity was not correlated with
any structured activity n the .urrounding cerebellar cortex.
This supports the idea_ that simple spikes arise
spontaneously as a result of intrinsic neuronal properties,
and not due to random granule cell inputs.
The BOLD signal dependence on odorant intensity in
primary olfactory cortex.
Johnson B.’, Mainland J.’ Khan R. Sobel N.
diate Group in Bioengineering, UC Berkeley&
UC;,San Francisco; ’-Helen Will lYeuroscience Institute,
UC Berkeley; Dept ofPsychology, UC Berkeley;
Functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) of primary
olfactory cortex (POC) has yielded inconsistent results.
Odorant-induced POC activity is present at times and
absent at others even within the same lab using the same
task. Most statistical models used to analyze fMRI data rely
on two assumptions: 1. a monotonic transform from
stimulus magnitude to neural activity quantity, and 2. a
linear transform from neural activity, quantity to MR signal
maenitude. Whereas the latter has been demonstrated-for
Mff’ (Boynton et al 1996), the former has not been29
demonstrated for POC. An equally viable alternative to a
rate-encoding model is a temporal-encoding model. Models
oftemporal-encoding do not necessarily imply a monotonic
transfdrm from stiinulus magnitude to neural activity_
quaptity. Thus, fMR1 is a potentially invalid measure of
P.OC activity under temporal-encoding models. To address
this issue we set out to quantify the stimulus magnitude
dependence in POC in thirty_ subjects. An olfactometer
generated low, medium and high concentrations of .the
&torantsphenethyl alcohol andpropionie acid in an event-
related design (4T, T2* GEMS, TE=28ms, TR=lsee,
192ram FOV, 8 slices, 0.5ram skip, 3x3x3.5mm voxel,
ISI=30sec, stimulus repetition=27). The initial 6 subjects of
prppioni acid had significant activation overall in lateral
orbital fronal cortex (p<.05) and in POC (F(3 20)=3.44,
p<.03). The relationship between increased sgnal and
increased stimulus concentration in POC was monotonic
but not linear (approximately logarithmic). We will test if
this finding is the nature of POC encoding or is the
consequence of another factor. For example, m several 9f
these initial subjects the signal in POC appeared to be
confounded by individual sniff d.ynamics. Final data
analysis will include regressors based on individual sniffs
to reduce this variability.
Follow-up on White Matter Changes in Stroke
Ki M?, Bova I.2, Bornstein N?, Hendler T.’, Assaf Y.’
The L-E-G Institutef_or Functional Brain Imaging, TelAviv
Medical Center and TelAviv University 2Deft. bf
Neurology, TelAviv SouraskyMedical Center, Tel Aviv,
Israel;
Diffusion MR/ is a common diagnosis tool for stroke
despite the fact that diffusion changes following acute
stroke are not fully understood. In addition, Diffusion
Tensor Imaging (DTI), which is more sensitive to white
matter, reveals mixed effects of fractional diffusion
anisotropy (F.A.) ehges within the same subject in the
acute stage without distinction of neuronal degeneration or
tissue dislnt.egration. Thepurpose of the present s_tudy was
to estimate the outcome ofaras having increased FA at the
acut.e stage ofthe strpke. For that we cSnducted a follow-.up
study on seven stroke patients using diffusion MRI. Thi
examinations were performed at two different time
intervals following the stroke (less than 48 hours and more
than 3 months). For data analysis, we segmented .the
infarcted area into 5 regions of iriterested (ROIs) based on
their FA values and followed their condition at the chronic
phase using image co-registration. The results revealed two.
different patterns of changes. One pattern was ehara.cterized
by reducaon of both theTA and ADC values at the acute
phase as compared to normal controls. In the chronic stage,
the FA values decreased further reflecting white matter
disintegration. Severe deterioration was observed at the
ROIs that correlate with the core of the lesion, while slight
reduction was observed at the ROIs that correlate with the
penumbra of the lesion. In the second pattern, at the acu.t.e
stage, the ADC reduction, at the ROIs that correlate with
the core of the lesion, was accompanied with increased FA
(as compared to control values). At the chronic stage the
FA values approached control values. These two different
patterns of cfianges may reflect different mechanisms of
pathology. This preliminary, study suggests that higher FA
valu.es, at tl!.e acute phase following schemic stroke, may
pre.dict good tissue recovery., while reduction in FA values
at the acute stage may predict further deterioration at the
chronic phase.
The balance between production and continuous
delamination of neural crest progenitors.
Kalcheim C.., Krispin S.
Dept. ofAnatomy and Cell Biology-Hebrew University-
Hadassah Medical School-Jerusalem 91120.;
We have previously found that delamination of
premigratory neural crest (NC)cells from the dorsal neural
tube lepends both upon BMP/noggin signaling and
successffil transition frtm GI to the S-phase of tlie cell
cycle. These two mechanisms are hierarchiclly related as
BMP is upstream of Wntl, which in turn promotes G1/S
transition and NC delamination. In light of the continuous
departure of NC cells from the tube upon syn.chronization
to the S phase, we investigated the mechanism by which the
premigratory pool of NC ceils is replenished. Two
alter,ative models were ..lyzed. First, a stem cell model
implying asymmetric cell divtsions in the dorsal midline, as
a consequence of which, one dau.ghter cell delamina.tes
while th8 other remains in the tube to generate another
round of a delaminating cell+a stem cell. The second model
involves the existence bf a dorsolateral source ofNC cells,
which translocate dorsomedially into the I)MP/Wnt domain
and then delaminate (Source and sink model). Our data
supp.ort the secxmd view of NC cell replenishment. These
results are highly significant for our understanding ofNC
ontogen,y as well as of the histogenesis of the CNS
primoramm
Extracellular Regulated Kinase I/iI (ERKI/II) as a
coincident detector ofneuromodulaton and fast
neurotransmission
KaDhzan H., Rosenblum K.
De-ptl ofNerobiology and Ethology, Centerfor Brain and
Behavior, University ofHafa;
In order for a particular neural representation to become
consolidated fo: longer periods, long lasting changes in the
neural connectivity-should take pla_ce, as well as other
intrinsic neural changes. These changes depend, upon
molecular pro.eesses such as signal transdu.eton,
transcription and protein synthesis. We hypothesize that in
order for an afferent ionoopie "fast’-e_xperience (N-
Methyl-D-Aspartate, NMDA) to be consolidated as a long
term memory, it should come in convergence with another
metabotropic "slow’ modulatory. put-(Dopamine). First,
we set up to define time anl dose curves of ERKII
activation by D0pamine and NMDA in hippoeampal slice
p_reparation. We fred that application bt’ 10-I00 uM
Dopamine creates a dose ddpendent rise in ERKII
acttvation. When Dopamine is applied in 100uM it raises
the ERKII activation m about 50%of basal level, in a time
frame maximal at 5 minutes. We also fred that when
NMDA is applied in different doses ranging from 10uM to
100uM it creates a dose dependent rise ifi ERKII activation.
100uMNMDA raises the ERKII activation in about 50% in
a time frame maximal at 5 minutes. The kinetics of ERKII
activation by 10uM and 100uMNMDA is different. Mutual
application bfNMDA and Dopamine in the same temporal
phase does not cause, any augmentation in ERKII
activation. The results do not dishfiss the hypothesis of
convergence in different temporal phases.
Neuronal Synthesis and Release ofD-Serine to Activate
NMDA Receptors
Kartvelishvil E,, Shleper M., Balan L., Wolosker H.
De_pt ofBiochemistry, B. RappaportFaculty of
M,dicine,Technion, Haifa 31-096, Israel;
High concentrations of D-serine occur in central nervous
system where it may play an important role in exeitato
neurotransmission. D-Serme levels in the brain are a third
those of L-serine and it appears to be an endogenous eo-
agonist of a subtype of gl.fitamate receptor refSrred to as
NMDA receptor. D-serine is synthesized from L-serine ,by
the serine raeemase, an enzyme previously shown to te
enriched in glia. We now investigated possle localization
and s_ygthess of D-serine in neuronal cells using new
antibodies for both serine racemase and D.serine. We
observed significant synthe_sis of D-serine and expression
9f serine racemase in purified neuronal cultures orcortex,
hippoeampus, striatum and cerebellum. Levels of D.-serine and serine racemase were comparable or higher to those in
purified astroeyte cultures and the synthesis of D-serine
required the .presence of L-serine in culture media.
Immunohistochemistry experiments confirmed the
expression of serine racemase in neurons in rat cerebral
cortex and M.’ppoeampus. D-s_erine immunoreactivity w.as
also detected m neurons or rat brain, indicating that
neuronal cells play a role in synthesizing D-se.rine iri vivo.
We found the release of D-Sei’ine from cultured neurons to
be elicited by_ agonists of several glutamate receptor
subtypes. Depletion of endogenous D-sedne in cortical
cultures by the enzyme D-serine dehydratase was
ne_ur,oproteetive against NMDA-elieited cell death. Our data
indicate that regula_tgd release of endogenous D-serine from
neurons plays a role in NMDA receptor activation, with
implications..for the regulation of glutamatergic
neurotransrmsson.30
Separating signal from noise in contrast perception
Katk.ov M. l, Gan T., Tsodyks M., Sagi
Dept. ofN_eurobiolo_gy, Weizmann Institute ofScience,
Rehovot; 2Dept. ofComputer Science, Statstics and
Operations research, Tel-Aviv University, Tel-Avv;
A basic problem in psychophysics is the independent
esti..ate of the mean internal response and the noise
amplitudes evoked by the sensory sttmulus. An an_alysis of
the two-alternative force-choice method derived from the
standard d.etection theory, frequently applied in studies of
contrast discrimination, shows that this method is not
suitable for the estimation of these unknown parameters
(mean and variance). To overcome this problem we us.ed the Thurstonian scaling method of successive intervals.
Three observers were tested on a visual identification task,
using Gabor signals at five contrast levels as targets. In
each trial one of five targets was presented to the observer
and he was asked to report _which one he saw, pressing the
numeric keyboard button ttom one to five. The model
parameters, namely, mean internal responses (n=5),. noise
_amplitudes (n=5) and category boundaries(4 criteria) were
found using a best least square fit to the data. In all
experiments the noise amplitudes were found to be
independent on the contrast. The internal responses were
found to be best described by a saturating function of
contrast. Surprisingly, the obtained criteria were uniformly
distributed and not optimally, set. The confidence intervals
for the model parameters obtained from the experiments
were estimated using Monte-Carlo simulations of the
identification task. The results show that the known
increase of contrast discrimination thresholds with contrast
is due to reduced sensory gain and not due to increasing
internal noise.
VAMP-2 regulates the activity of the voltage-gated K+
channels Kv-2.1 and Kv2.2
K.a.tsman M., Levov A., Chikvashvili D., Lotan I.
Dept. ofPhsio!ogy andPharmacology, Sackler School of
M,dicine, Tel-Aviv Uni-versity, Israel
Kv2.1 has been shown to interact physically and
functionally with t-SNAREs, Syg_ _tasin_ 1A and SNAP-25
(Michaelevski, 2003). Also, Kv2.2, exhibiting high
sequence identity with Kv2.1 throughout the N-terminus
and the core transmembrane region, but has a pro-found
sequence divergence at their C-termini, interacts with
Syntaxin IA and SNAP-25 (inpreparation). However, the
interactions of both channels difftr (in preparation). Re-
cently, we have shown that the Kv2.1 iriteracts also with
VAMP-2. The central conserved domain of VAMP-2 has
binding sites for both syntaxin 1A and SNAP-25 and is
req.ui(_ed for SNARE complex formation and synapt.ic
vesicle membrane fusion. In this study we characterize the
interactions of Kv2.2 with VAMP-2 and compared with
those of Kv2.1. A co-immunoprecipitation analysis, using
antibody against Kv2.2 and Kv2.1 reveals physical
_m.teractons of both channel proteins’ with VANIP-2 in
Xenopus oocYtes injected with the corresponding mRNAs.
The functional implications of these physical interac-tions
are revealed, using two-electrode voltage clamp analysis
performed m Xenopus oo-cvtes. Thus, VAMP affects m a
concentration depehdent mhnner both steady-state activa-
tion and inactivation of Kv2.1, i.e., shifting half-activation
and half-inactivation poten-tials to more negative voltages
without affecting the slope factor of both activation and
inactivation. The same effects can be detected in Kv2.2,
however, at lower VAMP,2 con-centrations, Namely,
Kv2.2 is more sensitive to VAMP-2. Additionally, VAMP
co-expression with ether Kv2.1 or Kv2.2 decreases the
channel conductance in a dose-dependent manner. The
effects of VAMP-2 were further iiavestigated in Kv2.2.
Different temporal relationship between be injection of
VAMP-2 and channel mRNAs were de-tected for the
different effects of VAMP-2 on Kv2.2, indicating that the. reduced ampli-tudes are probably, due to impaired
trafficking to plasma membrane and/tr synthesis.
Estimating the Portion ofShared inputs Activated by
Different Sensory Pathways in the Rat Barrel Cortex
Katz Y...., Lampl I.
Dept. OfNeurobiology,_ Weizmann Inst. OfScience,
Rehovot, 76100, Israel"
Receptive fields of neurons in the barrel cortex are
composed of several whiskers. Thalamic receptive fields
however are not limited to a single whisker. Thus it is not
clear if multi-whisker receptive field of cortical neurons is
determined by convergence at the cortical level or by their
thalamic affe-rents. To examine at what stage conver;ence
occurs and to estimate the portion of common inputs
arriving to a cortical neuron we used the known _adapting
behavior of cortical cells as a tool. Adaptation or cortical
neurons is believed to result from _d_epre.ssion of the
thalamocortical and cortical synapses. Thdrefore reduction
ofresponse t.o stimulation of one Whisker after adapting the
cell to stimulation of another whisker is a possible evidence
for cortical cross talk or shared inputs. Indeed we show,
us.ing several simultaneous e.xtracelluar recordings, tha.t
adaptation to repetitive stimulation is strong m cortical
neurons and almost absent in thalamic neurons. Average
membrane potential recorded .from neurons of. different
cortical layers. To calculate the percentage ot common
inputs out of the total respon_.se of one of the whiskers we
us/ed a simple linear model. We assumed that the response
after depressing one pathway is an algebraic sum of the not
a.daptednon shared in_puts and of sliared inputs_ that were
ad@ted by the second pathway. On average -40% of the
_mputs are shared, however, we found large variability in
thi shared inputs across cell population.-Examination of
various parameters reveals that th portion of shared inputs
is relatdd to recording depth. Assumed layer IV .cells
showed the smallest pbrfi_on of shared input while cells
from other layers showed larger portions. Our results are in
agreement wth anatomical arid e_leetrophysiolocal studies
suggesting that convergence of spatay disiinet inputs
occur at the s_t.ge of layer IV cells, while neurons in other
layers are likely to receive inputs from different whiskers
atr convergence at layer IV.
Anti-P-ribosomal antibodies induce depression in mice
Katzav A.’. Solodeev 1.2, Blank M.2, Shoenfeld Y.,
De_t. ofPysology andPharmacology, Sackler Faculty of
Medicine, TelAviv University; 2CentdrforAutoimmune
Dseases, ShebaMedical Center, Tel l-[ashomer; 3Dept. of
Medicine B, Sheba Medical Center, Tel Hashomer, "Dept.
ofNeurology, ShebaMedical Center, TelHashomer,
There is indirect evidence that anti-P-ribosomal Abs is
associated with CNS disease. Anti-P-ribosomal
autoantibodies occur specifically in systemic lup
erythematosus (SLE). These antibodies are detected
predominantly in patients during the active phase of the
disease and are believed to correlate with CNS involvement
and nep!?.ritis. The aim of study was to examine the
pathogenic role of anti-P-ribosomal in animal models by
mtraeerebroventrieular (i.c.v.) injection of polyelonal ant-
P-ribosomal affinity purified Abs from palae.nt.s with SLE.
Naive female mice (C3H/Hej) were injected i.c.v, with 6
mg/ml anti-P-ribosomal Abs or with 6 mg/ml IVIg as
control. The mice were examined for neurological
dysfunction in a staircase test, cognitive swim T-maze, grip
strengtl.x, Rota rod, elevated plus maze (EPM), forced
swmfming test fiST), and passive avoidance. Anti-P-
ribosomal Abs injected mice had a significantly different
behavior in the EPM and FST compared to controls. In the
EPM, the mice injected with ant-P-ribosomal Abs had
significantly less exploration and were less active compared
to the controls, hi the FST, the anti-P-ribosomal Abs
injected mice were found si_gni.ficantly more depressed (a
significantly prolonged immobility time) compared to the
controls. No significant differences were found-between the
study and the control groups in the staircase, grip strength,
Rota rod, and cognti’ve (swim T-maze and passive
avoidance) tests. Conclusions: Anti-P-ribosomal injected
mice display highly significant behavioral changes
compatible with depression. No motor or cogrfi_tive effects
were found in this model. This unique model may be
relevant to the pathogenesis of depression in SLE patients.31
Effects of controllable vs. uncontrollable stress on
amygdalar neuronal activity and plasticity.
Kavushansl A.., Richter-Levin G.
Brain andBehavior Center, University ofHaijkt;
We studied the effects of controllable versus uncontrollable
stress on neuronal activity and synaptic plasticity in the
.amygdala, using the electrophysiolocal procedure of
long-term potentiation (LTP) induction. Rats of the
controllable stress group were presented with I00 trials of a
tone followed by-a toot shock in a two-way shuttle
avoidance box. The controllable stress group could avoid
the shock by pressing a bar during the tone, or escape the
shock by passing to the opposite side of the box during the
shock. From tliis group two sub-gr0ups emerged: rats
which learned the task well and avoided more than 50
shocks (good learners) and those which avoided less than
50 shocks (bad learners). Rats of the uncontrollable stress
group could not avoid or escape the shocks which were
presented according to the averageperformance of the good
learners. A naive group was left undisturbed until-the
recording commenced. Immediately after the training rats
were anesthetized and prepared for stimulating the
entorhinal cortex and recording in the a._rgygdala. The
neuronal activity was not significantly affected bv the
traimng. The good learners did not differ from the nves,
but the bad learners and uncontrollable stress groups
showed less LTP than the naives and the good learners.
There was no difference in LTP between the bad learners
and the uncontrollable stress group. These results show that
a strong s.tressor reduce.s amy[gdalar, synaptic, plastici.ty, and
suggest that failure to learn the task might be emotionally
perceived as uncontrollable situation.
Neuronal activity and plasticity in the amygdala, the
dentate gyrus and the CA1, following controllable vs.
uncontrrllable stress.
Kavushansky A._, Vouimba R., Richter-Levin G.
Brain and Behavior Center, University ofHaifa;
The level of controllabili has been shown to modulate
effects of stress on physiology and behavior. We studied
the effects of controlldble versus uncontrollable stress on
neuronal activity and syn_aptic plasticity in the amygdala,
t.he dentate gyr.us (DG) and the hippocampal CA 1, using the
electrophyslological .procedur_e of long-term potentiation
(LTP) induction in the rat. Rats of the controllable stress
group were trained in the Morris water maze to locate a
hidden underwater platform, thus escaping the cold water,
immediately before the recording. The uncontrollable stress
group was exposed to the water for the averaged time of the
controllable group, without the platform. A fiaive group
was left undisturbed until the recording commenced. The
controllable stress group showed no difference from the
naives in any of the measures in the dentate gyrus and in
the amygdala. The uncontrollable stress increased baseline
activity m the amygdala, and enhanced LTP in the dentate
a-us. In the CA1, both stressors impaired LTP, but the
effect of the uncontrollable stress was more robust. These
fmdings were further verified in a second experiment in
which the effects of anaygdalar activation on DG and CA1
activity and plasticity were assessed. Stimulation of the
amygdala increased neuronal activity in DG, but not in _the
CA1. Furthermore. amygdalar activation 30 s prior or after
LTP induction increased LTP in DG, but decreased it in
CA1. These findings show differential effects of stress,
controllability and amygdalar activation on different brain
regions, and suggest that the amygdala mediates some of
the effects of stress on hippocampal-activity and plasticity.
Constraining compartmental models using multiple
voltage-recordings and evolutionary algorithms
Keren N.., Korngreen A.
Faculty ofLle Sciences, Bar-Ilan University;
In the last decade there has been a significant advancement
in the ability to record membrane potential and ion
channels from dendrites. Compartmental models with many
non-linearly dependent parameters are used to learn the
physiolog3 of such complex neurons. However, the number
of loosel-3 constrained parameters makes it impossible to
constnct the desired model manually. Recently, progress
has been made using automated parameter search methods,
such as evolutionary algorithms. These stochastic
algorithms enable to construct a compartmental model of a
neuron, using recorded spike trains. However, these
methods are limited to somatically recorded spikes using
relatively simple target functions. We’ve used a new fitting
method based on trajectory density in a phase plane to
compute a robust fitness coefficient. We exclude the time
parameter by plotting the membrane potential V(t),versus ts first time-derivative V’(t), in which the periodicit of the
signal is reflected by a closed loop that can be
geometrically analyzed, and each point bf the plane can
count how m.any times it has been hit during the entire
recording. This method prevents from the algorithm to
ignore the steep spikes and us cony_e[ge into a strait line.
We investigated the contribution of several recording
locations (soma, dendrites and axon). At each location a set
of 5 currents (2 passive + 3 spike trains) was measured. We
combined least square sum ftinction for the passive currents
with the trajectory density for the spiked ones. We
concluded that convergence efficiency improves as more
recording locations are used.
Proteolytic processing ofF-spondin is required to elicit
its affect on commissural axon fasciculat[on atthetoor
plate
Khazanov S.’, Marom K., Klar A.
h-tomy and Cell Biology_, Hebrew University
Hadassah MedicalSchool Jerusalem, Israel;
F-spondin, a gene expresse.d at e floor plate, encodes a
secreted guidance protein that plays a role in patterning
axonal trajectory in the spinal coi’d. The cboxyt half of F-
spondin, Which" contains 6 thrombospondin type repeats
(TSR), isproteolsically processed. The cleaved products
of F-spondin have diffei’ent properties and activities: the 1-
4 TS.R fragment neither 15nd-s the ECM nor promotes
axonal outgrowth, while the 5th and 6th TSRs bind ECM
and promote outgrowth. To test the relevance of F-spondin
processing in-vivo, we applied genetic tools to the chick
embryo. Cell-specific expresson was achieved _by
electroporation bf DNA utilizing a floor plate specific
enhancer. The activity of the specific enhancer was further
amplified by the use ofDNA site-specific Cre recombinase
andPlox conditional constructs. The ectopicallv expressed
1-4 TSR domain is deposited along the membrkne of floor
plate cells while the 6th TSR is found in the basement
membrane’ underlying the floor plate, reflecting its ECM
binding propertie. 13y utilizing protein tags at the amino
and carboxyl ends of the protein, we demonstrate that F-
spondin is processed in vivo. Mutating the putative
cleava[ge sites generated a non-cleavable protein,
comprising the two domains, that accumulat.ed on the
surffice offloor plate cells. The re-routing of the neurite
outgrowth-promoting domain of F-spondin to the
membrane of the tloorplate cells, rather than to the
basement membrane, resulted in re-directing commissural
axons growth dorsally into the floor plate cells. Thus the
cleavage of F-spondin is required for the depps..ition of the
adhesive motifs at the basement membrane, which can then
facilitate the fasciculation of commissural axons at the
ECM below the floor plate.
Neurogenesis, long-term potentiation and learn_ing and
m.emory processes are impaired in immurte deficient
mice
_Kipnis J., Ziv Y.’, Avital A.’, Segal M., Cohen H.,
Schwartz M.
’Dept. ofN_eurobiology, Weizmann lnstttute _ofScience;
"-Mental Health Center, Anxiety and Stress Research Unit.
Ben Gurion University, Beer Sheva;
Autoimmune T cells have been shown to benefit neuronal
survival after CNS injury, and hence to help maintain the
equilibrium of motor and sensory functions of the brain
under adverse conditions. In this study we found that T
cells play a role in spatial learning and inemory both under
physiological and adverse conditions, e.8.
neurodegeneration or dementia. We found that in mice with
severe lmmtme deficiency long-term potentiation (LTP)
and learning and memory "processes are mpaired and adult
neurogenesis is significaht!y reduced. Replenishraent of the
immune deficient mice with T cells restored hippocampal
plasticity. Under adverse conditions, caused -by
neurotransmitter imbalance, a T cell-based vaccination was32
sufficient to overcome the behavioral malfunctioning. The
beneficial effect is attributed in part to brain-derived
neurotrophic factor (BDNF). These findings, by suggesting
that a peripheral immune deficit or a local neurotransmitter
imbalance or both can lead to cognitive impairment,
highlight the role of the peripheral immune system in CNS
mintenance.
Trajectory control during rodent whisking
Knutsen.PM,, Pietr M., Ahissar E.
Dept. ofNeurobiology, Weizmann lnsitute ofScience,
Rehovot, Israel;
The relative simplicity of the rodent vibrissal system
facilitates a systemattc study of motor control and
sensorimotor loop dynamics. Multiple anatomical loops
con.tribute to actwe control of the vibrissal plant during
explorative behavior. We have examined motor control
d_ui’ing .exploratory and task-related Whisking in rats and
mice. Using high-speed video we monitored whisker
trajectories and extracted various kinematic parameters
from the whisker motion. We analyzed repetitive whisker
movements with a forward (protraction) and a backward
(retraction) phase. We found that, across tasks, the
ptraction phase during high-amplitude whisks .is
characterized by a pulsatile forwkrd motion with relatively
constant velocity. The amplitude of protraction is governed
primarily by the duration of movement whereas retraction
amplitude scales primarily with veloci. During
protraction, obiect touch is followed by a rapid (~10 ms)
active thrust of the ongoing movement:, typically observed
as an increase in whisker velocity. These observations are
consistent with the notion that thd protraction phase acts as
the sensory acquisition stage during whisking and that rapid
brain loops can process arid adjust pre-planned movement
trajectories in the behaving rodent.
Transgenic mice overexpressing different.variants of
acetylcholinesterase are.h’peralgesic but have opposite
reactions to the elevated plus maze.
Kofman O,, Ashkenazi S., Gabay S., Liss g., Inbar L.
Behavioral Sciences & Zlotowslq Centerfor Neuroscience,
Ben-Gurion ofthe Negev, Beersheva.;
Mice that overexpress either the synaptic variant of
acetylcholinesterase (AChE-S) or the rare readthrough
variant (AChE-R) (developed by H. Soreq, Hebrew
University) were tested for reactivity to pain using the hot
plate parfidigrn and for unconditioned arid learned anxiety
_m the elevated plus maze (EPM). Acetylcholine mediates in
tear-potentiated startle, and the response to anxiety.
Moreover, AChE-R is elevated following exposure to stress
or to the cholinestgase, inhibitor disopropylfuoro-
phosphate, suggesting that the two transgenlc genotypes
would show alterations in measures of reactavity to averslve
stimuli. EPM was tested using a transparent maze with 2
open and 2 dosed arms. Mice were placed in the middle of
tile maze and videotaped for 6 min m 2 sessions separated
by 48 hours. Reactivity to pain was measured in the hot-
plate test at 470 and 500 C. The AChE-S mice showed
significantly less exploration than the AChE-R and FVB/N
control on the second, but not the first exposure (F=14.5,
p.<0005), whereas the AChE-R showed significantly more
e_xploraton (F7.34, p<.01) on the second exposure. In
addition, AChE R females had more risk taking than males
on.the first exposure whereas, AChE-S females had more
risk taking than males on the second exposure. Both ACHE-
.S and.AChE-R mice had lower latencies to paw lick on the
hot plate test, suggesting hyper-reactivi.ty to pain. These
fmdings confirm the !nvolvement of AC.hE in anxiety
behavlour and suggest that AChE.R is related to a deficit iia
inhibitory behaviour.
Locally uncaged calcium induces rearrangement of
GiuR1 receptor clusters in the heads of dendritic spines
of hippocampal neurons in culture
Korkotian E. and Segal M.
Dept. Neurobiology.-The ;Veizmann Institute, Rehovot
Previous investigations have demonstrated that dendritic
spines are able to regulate intraeellul.ar calcium
concentrations ([Ca2+]i) independently of the adjacent
dendrite such that synaptic elevation of [Ca2+]i is m.a’.mly.
restricted to the spree head. The spine neck Is a critical
regulator of communication between the dendrite and the
spree head. In previous studies we have shown that spine
length can aff&t [Ca2+]i levels in the parent dendrite by
controlling the diffusion of [Ca2+]i, released by local flash
photolysis from caged NP-EGTA+[Ca2+]i compound in
the spine head. Difffision of calcium varied as a ftinction of
spine size, so that ordy_ the fraction of shorter (<1.5 u.m)
spines revealed significant calcium diffusion into the
dendrite. We now extend these observations to examine the
functional relevance of calcium reaching the dendrite after
uncaging in the spine head by measuring changes in GluR1
rec.eptor clusters. Cultured hippoeampal neurons transfeeted
with pDsred and GluR1GFPwere preincubated with APV
during 2-3 days and imaged in a confoeal microscope
(Pascal, Zeiss). Caged EGTAAM (7uM Molecular Probes)
was loaded into cells over 1.5 hr of Incubation at room
temperature. Pulses of 4ns UV laser light were directed on
a spine head through a 63x water immersion objective.
About 80% of APVtreated spines did not express GIuR1
puncta whereas almost all of control spines contained
GIuR1. UV flashes produced [Ca2+]i transients which
peaked at _1-2 ms and decayed exponentially with time
constants of 10-12 msec. Sequ.ences of about 30-60 pulses
alplied at 0.2Hz on spines wtthout GIuRI, induced in 60%
ot cases, its slow accumulation over 10 20 rain. Single or
infrequent UV pulses were not efficient. A clear correlation
between the spine length and the appearance of.GluR1
puncta was found, such that only slidrter spines became
GluRl-positive. These results indicate that spine length
may play. a pivotal role in dynamic modulation of GIuR1
receptor Idealization.
The effect of pre-challenge learning on MKS01 induced
psychosis-like behavior in an animal model of
schizophrenia
Kozlovsky..N.’, Naimark A.’, Barkai E., Cohen H.
Ministry ofHealth Mental Health Center, Anxiety and
Stress Research Unit, Ben-Gurion Universi. Faculty of
science and science education, Brain andBehavior Center,
University ofHai fa;
There is mounting evidence to support the concept of
education producing a functional reserve in the briin, a
process that provides some protection against the clinical
manifestation of severe CNS illness. At the molecular level
BDNF was suggested to mediate memory consolidation and
synaptic plasticity produced by leamirig experience. This
study aimed to examine whether pre-challenge learning
prevents psychosis-like behavior iri an animal model o-f
schizophrenm, and to describe the learning-related cellular
mechanisms which attenuate the course of sehiz0penia.
Rats were trained to distinguish between pairs of &lors in
an olfactory discrimination task. We examined whether
such olfactory-learning induces protection against the
effects or i.p. injections of MK801 m a series ofbehavioral
tasks, the Morris water-maze, pre-pulse inhibition and
elevated plus maze. Forty-eight liours after the behavioral
tasks, rats were sacrificed and the frontal cortex, CA1, CA3
and dentate gyrus were dissected for BDNF measurements.
MK801 caus sensory-motor disturbances, spatial learning
acquisition deficit, and swimming strategy alterations in
pseudo trained and naive rats, to the point were they were
unable to complete the task during the course of 4 day_s of
training. Although MK801 strongly affected learning oF rats
from the olfactory-discrimination trained group, these rats
performed better than the naive and pseudo trained, and
were able to complete the task. Moreover, administration.of
MK-801 significantly disrupted pre-pulse ir.ibition i.n the
pseudo-trained and naive grg_ups, but not in the trained rats.
In learning rats, BDNF riaRNA in the frontal cortex was
significantly higher comp.ared to naive and pseudo-learning
rats. Our data support the notion that learning-induced
protection against schizophrenic behavior is mediated by‘
glutamatergic transmission and modifications in the fromal
cortex, manifested as enhanced expression of BDNF
mRNA levels.33
Characterization of a novel brain protein-KIAA0863
Kushnir M., Mendel S., Gozes I.
Dep. ofCl#i. Biochem., Saclder Faculty ofMedicine, Tel
Aviv University. TelAviv 69978. Israel;
KIAA0863 belo.ngs to a protein family, which includes
activity dependent neuroprotective protein (ADNP). Here
we report a comparative expressi.on ayl.alysis ofADNP and
KIAN0863. ADNP is a protein that tins protective effects
on neurons (Regul Pep. 2000 96, 39) and that is involved in
neurodevelopment (Dev Brain les. 2003 14, 83). Computer
.agl.alysis and sequence alignments with human ADNP
identified a p.aralog protein,-KIAA0863, with 33% identity.
and 46% siniilarit. KIAA 0863 is composed of 5 intro.n.s, :4
exons, and encodes an 1131 amino_.acid protein with a
molecular weight of 122832 Dalton. lhe protein structure
contains 8 ziric finger motifs and a homcobox domain,
.sugg.esti.ng tr_a,nscriptio.n t.ac.to.r..activity and, .a .nuclear
localization. The protein is tughly conserved in human,
mouse and rat (with 73% and 7% identity, respectively2to
a human protein) and is mapped to chromosome 18 within ese sp.ecies. le mRNA e.xpression of KIAA0863 was
obtaineit by reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction
(RT-PCR) analysis in seveial tissues from a normal four
.month old mouse. KIAA0863 is abundantly expressed in
distinct normal tissues. We showed increased e.xp.ression .of the mRNA in the heart, brain and kidney similar to the
find.ings on ADN.P (J Biol Chem. 200r’276 708). This
stu.dy.s th_e first description of KIAA086.3 gene’.expressign
and the tirs.t step towards a better understanding of the
activity and the relationship between the resembling
proteilis ADNP and KIAA0863.
Supported by ISF, BSF, the Lily andAvraham Gildor Chair
for Investigation of Growth Factors and Allon
Therapeutics, Inc.
Representation oftone in fluctuating maskers in the
ascending auditory system
Las L. ’,, Ulanovsky N.’.:, Nelken I.
e-Jlexander Silberman insitutefor life science, Dept. of
neurobiology, Hebrew University. 2The Interdisciplinary
Centerfor Neural Computation, Hebrew University.;
Comodulation masking release (.CMR) is a_
osychoacoustical phego.m..enon, in .w.hic.h the percept.ion pt
low-level tones s taclitated with the increase m the
bandwidth of accompanied slowly-fluctuating noise. We
h.ave previously suggested a neuronal correlate of this
plaenomenon, the ability of low-level tones to suppress
neuronal locking to the envelope of the .fluctuating noise
(’locking suppression’). Here we study the neuronal
resp.onses to different paradigms, which were designed to
evoke CMR in human subjects, in .the prim_ary auditgry
cortex (A1) of halothane-anesthetized cats. We show that
the locking suppression encountered in A1 is capable o.f
explaining a [ai’ge body of the. CMR psychoacoustical
resea.r.ch. "In addition, we studied the responses to one _CMR
paradi.n in three successive auditory stations: interior
collicu-lus (IC), medial geniculate body. (MGB)and A.1.
While responses in I.C .were roughly is.omorphic to the.
physic.al structur.e .or the sounds, .with_ only. a small
perturbation in then" responses to the Iluctuatlng noise
t’ollowing the addition oflow-level tones,.some neurons in
MGB and all A1 neurons displayed striking supp.ressive
effects. These neurons, were hypersensitive, showing
suppression already with tone lgvels lower than the
neurons’ threshold in silence, starting more tt].an 75 m.s after
tone. onset. Our findings demonstrate a qualitative, change
in the representation or tone in tluctuating noise along the
IC-MGB-A1 axis suggesting the gradua--l, segregation of
signal from noise’and the representation or-the signal as a
separate perceptual object in A 1.
Improved spatial resolution to density estimation of
voltage gated potassium channel conductances
distributed in a non space clamped structure
Lederman R., Korngreen A.
IS’acuity ofLife Sciences, Bar-llan University;
Currents yielded from voltage-clamp recordings performed
in non-isopotential structure.s, such as dendrites,..are
severely distorted due to voltage attenuation around the
injecting electrode. Therefore, up till now it has been
impossible to determine correctly the underlying ionic
conductances of voltage-gated channels distributed in the
membranes of such structures, and from them to accurately
estimate channel densities. Recently, a numerical algorithm
was developed by our lab, that has been shown to
successfully correct such distortions in a number of
simulated experiments using various neuronal structures
inserted with a number of models of voltage gated
potassium channels, and correctly estimate channel kilieties
hnd conductance densities when inserting a range of
homogenous densities and even density gr.adients and
slopes. However, one hmitation of this correction algorithm
is relatively poor spatial resolution, when estamat.ing
conductances in structures inserted with a step-wise vary_’_m.
channel density, around the abrupt conductance step..This
study shows an improvement in spatial resolution adhieved
by performing a sequence of voltage clamp simulations in
locations progressively closer to the position of the
conductance step each time utilizing the conductances
estimated in the farther positions. These improvements ".m
kinetics and density estimations were successful with
various potassium channel models and a series of
increasingly larger eonductarlee density steps,.
Cation Binding At The Pore ofLc-Type Ca2+ Channel
Regulates Depolarization-Induced Exocytosis
Lerner I.’, Trus M. ’, Cohen R. , Nussinovitch I. . Atlas D.
ol. Chem. Institite ofLife Science, The l-[ebrew
Umversty Jerusalem; Dqpt. of_ Anatomy and Cell Biology,
The Hebrew UniversityMdical School,Jerusalem;
A unique coupling of voltage-gated Ca2+ channel (_VGCC)
_with the release machine suggests a regulato tu2a_ction
t0r the ch.annel in depolarization-evoked exocy[osis. To test
this. hypothesis, amperqme.try in_c_.h!"_o_m.affm, cell.s was u.s.ed with tnvalent ions that bind to VCilSC but do not cross into
the cgoplasm. We found _that ex.ocytosis is mediated .by
La3+ ions in divalent ion-tree soluUon with no detectable
change in intracellular Ca2+ concentrations. A stringent.
requtrement of ionic radii for lanthanides activity and
competition with nifedipine, verapamil and Ccl.+ conf’nm
La34- binding at the V’CC. The time from Iusion pore
opening to dilation of single dense core vesicles ("foot
sg0a.Is.’) was signicantly shorter in La3+ than in Ca2+,
inlicating different kinetics of the molecular strut.t.e ,thgt
links vesicle and plasma membrane. The consiaerate
effect of imoermeani cations on foot dynamics implies that
the channel’participates in the. fusion pore structure and
controls exocytosis in a cation-dependent manner, upstream
to intracellular proteins.
antification of synapses made by th_alamocortical
rents reconsrructed in 3-D serial thin sections.
Lev D.L., Weinfeld E., White E.L.
D__ept. o/Morphology_, Facultyfor Health Sci., Ben-Guron
Uiiv. 6fthe Negev, Beer-Sheva, ISRAEL;
This study focuses on synapses made by reconstructed
segments of thalamocortical afferents to layer IV of barrel
cortex in the adult mouse. Aims are to determine the
numbers of synapses per axon length, the numbers of
synapses made at axonal varicosittes vs. those along
cylindrically shaped regions of the axon, and the
proportions of synapses formed with dendritic shafts vs.
spines. Axons were labeled by the anterograde transport of
lysine-fixable biotinylated dextran amine (BDA) injected in
vivo into the ventrobasal thalamus. Labeled thalamic axons
in the posteromedial barrel subfield were identified by light
microscopy, serial thin sectioned and then reconstructed-in
3-D from digital electron micrographs. All thalamocortical
synapses were of the asymmetrical type. Most were formed
at varicosities, however, some occurred at cylindrical
regions of the afferents. Preliminary results indicate that
axonal varicosities form about two synapses each, a lower
value than observed in preparations where lesion induced
degeneration (LID) has been used to label thalamic
afferents. It may be that during degeneration, the axonal
varicosities coalescence and/or ’absorb’ synapses situated
in adjacent non-varicose axonal se_grnents. The ratio of
axospinous’to axodendritic synapses i_s 4:1; this ratio _has
been observed for BDA labeled afferents at 11 days
postnatal, and for LID and PHA-L labeled afferents in
adults (White, 1989).
Supported by Israel Science Foundation grant 52/00-4 ELW.34
Induction of alpha-Synuclein aggregates in
dopaminergic neuronal cell lines as an experimental
model for Parkinson’s disease
Lev N., Melamed E.. Often D.
FelSetein Center, ept. Neurology, TelAviv University;
Parkinson’s disease (PD) is the most common
neurodegenerative movement disorder. The pathologic
hallmarl of PD is the appearance of intracytoplasmic
inclusion bodies, named Le.wy bodies. Alpha-Synuclein is a
major component of these inclusions and its mutated form
causes autosomal dominant PD, implicating its central role
in PD. Recent evidence suggests that failure of the
ubiquiti.n- proteasome system leading to protein
accumulation contributes to degeneration of doparmnergic
neurons and Lewy ,body fortpation in the substantia nia. The aim of this study is to characterize the conditions that
induce protein aggregates formation in differentiated and
undifferentiated dopa?nergic cell lines. We established
dopaminerc SH-SY5Y and PC12 cell lines
overexpressng wild-type or mutant alpha-synuclein and
exposed them to various ROS generators. Neuronally
differentiated SH-SY5Y and PC12 cells were established
baY
treating the cells with retinoic acid or nerve growth
ctor, respectively. The cell lines were also stably
transfected with pDsRedl-N1 plasmids containing WT or
mutant i-synuclem fused to red fluorescent protein. The
cells were treated with rotenonez S1N-I chloride and FeC12
with or without proteasomal inhibition by lacta.eystin. After
exposure to ROS or to proteasomal inhibition, alpha-
synuclein aggregates were formed in. the cytoplasm and
were also immunopositive for ubiqUitin and tliioflavin S
staining. Protesomal inhibition increased the rate of
aggregates fo,_r!nation in response to ROS, emphasizing the
synergistic etl-ect of both msults. This cellular model is
informative for our understanding of the molecular
mechanisms of the disease process tn PD and may help
develop future therapies.
Perinatai enhancement of the GABA-ergic system
modulates synaptgenesis
Levav T. l,, Golan H.
--D-o-fDevelopmentalMolecular Geneacs, Fac. ofHealth
Sciences Ben-Gurion University, Beer-Sheva; 2Zlotowski
CenterforNeuroscience, Ben-Gurion University, Beer-
Sheva;
Antiepileptic drugs acting through the potentiation of
GABA-ergic patliways have adverse effects on brain
development. Increased risk of impaired intellectual
development was reported in children born to women
treated for epilepsy during pregnancy. We have previously.
shown that vigbatrin (GVG) treatment during.perinatal
days (P) 4-14-delays reflex development and impairs
learning and mempry in adult mice. Here we examined the
possibility that enhancement of the GABAergic system at
early postnatal age modulates synaptogenesis, by
evaluation of s_35naptic vesicle proteins. Pennatal GVG
treatment signiticantly modulated the expression of
synaptotagmin (Synt I) and synaptobrevin/VAMP II but
not Synt II. At the end of the GVG treatment period Synt I-
immuno-reactivity (IR) was reduced in the hippocampus
CA1 region (9.6 % of control, P<0.01), secondary visual
cortex, V2 (0.9%, P<0.01), and a trend of decrease was
observed in the frontal association cortex, FrA (17.7%,
P<0.07). A week later, at P21, Synt I-IR in CA1 and V2
was equal in both groups. However, at the age of 16 weeks
the GVG group shbwed a significant increase in Synt I-IR
in CA1 (164.8%, P<0.01). Tfius, the short-term suppression
of Synt I-IR switched into over-expression of Synt in the
hippocampus CA1 region. When VAMP II-IR was
examine the general trend resembled that of Synt I.
However, the effect of perinatal GVG treatment on VAMP
II was significant mainly in the adult mice. An increase in
VAMP II-IR was observed in CAI (196.2% of control,
P<0.01) and the cortical regions: FrA (204.5%, P<0.05) V2
(224.6%, P<0.01) and primary sensory cortex, S1 (2185%,
P<0.01). The assoemtion between perinatal GABA.
enhancement and modulation of synaptogenesis is reported
here for the first time. We suggest that the short and long
term modifications in Synt and VAMP II expressions ".
the hippoe.ampus and cerebral cortex may interfere with
synaptie plasticity leading to impairment in learning and
memory.
Homocysteine Reducing Strategies I.mprove Symptoms
in Chronic Schizophrenic Patients with
Hyperhomocysteinemia
Levine J., Stahl Z., Ben-Ami S.2, Ruderman V.,
Shumaico O.l, Belmaker RH.’
Stanley Research Center, BeershevaMental Heaslth
Center, Ben Gurion University Isreal; ’The Institute of
Chemical Pathology, ,ebaMedical Center, Tel-
Hashomer, Isreal;
Elevated homocysteine is reported to be a risk factor for
several diseases including Alzheimer’s and schizophrenia,
and can be lowered by oral folic acid, B-12 and pyndoxine.
.Thirty seven schizophrenic patients with plasma
homocysteine above 15Micromolar were treated with these
vitamins for three months and placebo for three months in a
randomized double-blind placebo controlled crossover
design. In all patients except for one non-co.mpliant subject,
homocysteine levels declined siggi.’ficantly on vitamin.
therapy compared to placebo as dd clinical symptoms ot
schizophrenia. A subgroup of schizgphrenic patients with
h_yperliomocysteinemia may benefit from simple addition of
15 vitamins.
Effect of intraperitoneal Acetyl-L-carnitine (ALCAR)
on anxiety-like behaviors in rats
Levine j.1, Kaplan Z. ’, Pettegrew J.., McClure R.,,
Gershon S.. Buriakovsky I., Cohen H.
’Minist o/Health, Beersheva Mental Health Center, Ben-
Gurion Universi in the Negev, Israel; WPIC, University
ofPittsburgh Medical Center, Pittsburgh, PA,
USA." Neurophysics Laborato, University ofPttsburgh
Medi’cal Center, Pittsburgh, PA, USA.;
Acetyl-L-carnitine (ALCAR) is an acetyl derivative of
carntine, an endogenous molecule synthesized in vivo and
supplemented by diet mainly from meat and dairy products.
Several parallel, double blind,placebo-controlled s.tgdies
have demonstrated that ALCAR treatment produces
beneficial effects in geriatric depression. Since most
antidepressants also have anti-anxiety effects we examined
whether ALCAR shows anti-anxiety etlects in a rat model
of anxiety. Compared with a control group, chronic
a.dministrtition of ALCAR at doses of I0 hnd ]00 .rng/kg
(tested 24 hours after the last dose administration) showed
no effects, whereas doses of 50 and 75 mg/Kg siggifieantly
reduced anxiety-like behaviors in the elevat&l plus-maze.
Acute ALCAR (100 mg/kg), on the other hand (tested 6
hours after administrittion), demonstrated anxiogenic
effects. Our data suggest that chronic ALCAR
administration may. produce an inverted U-shape curve of
dose dependent changes in anxie-like beliavior. The
precise mechanism by which Acetyl-L-eamitine decreases
anxiety-like behavior after peripheral administration
remains to be determined.
Correlation between blood-free testosterone
concentration and sleep duration in healthy young men
Leviner U., Gat Y., Gomish M?
qnter-aiMedicine B,; Gynecology and Radology,_ Rabin
Medical Center, Petach Tiqva, Sackler School bf
Medicine, Tel Aviv University;
Background: Heal_thy young men who underwent
varicocelle chemical embolisatlon, required reduced sleep
duration. Testosterone, an androgemc anabolic steroid,
affects the central nervous system. We measured serum free
testosterone in a group of these patients, to determine
whether there is a correlation with decrease sleep duration.
Methods: Th_trty young men in general good health,
underwent varicoeelle chemical embolisation for infertility
treatment. They were requested to complete a questionna’.u’e
regarding theil: sleep habits. They were asked to fill in the
questionnaire before treatment and again 3 months after
start of treatment. Serum free testosterone was measured at
the same times. Results: In 40 young men (mean age 31 +
7) serum free testosterone increas&l 3 months alter the
varicocelle procedure_(6.5 + 3.5 vs. 11 + 3.1; P < 0.05).
Sleep duration signilicantly decreased during the same
period (7.9 + 1.1 vs 7.1 + 1.3; P < 0.05). Conclusions:
An increase in free serum testosterone concentration,
following, varicocelle chemical embolisation, was
associated with a decreased Sleep duration..35
CouplingTMS with EEG to "dose the loop" between
measurement and perturbation first steps towards a
"brain pacemaker"
yitBinn N,, PeledA., Moses E.
iDeptl- ofPhysics ofComplex Systems, Weizmann Institute
ofScience, Rehovot, Israel; 2Chair of_RehabJlitaion l:pt.,
ShaarMenasheMHCMobilpost _Hefer 38814, Israel
Bruce Rappaport Faculty ofMedicine, Technion, Haifa,
Israel
We are using a novel., !ntegrative apprgaeh .that uses EEG
and TMS (transcranial Magnetic Stimulation) to "close the
loop" between measurement and intervention. EEG is
constantly being measured from the subject’s scalp, and the
signal analyzed-online. The results of this analysi are used
to trigger the stimulation and control the stimulation
parameters. Triggering the TMS stimulation with the
ongoing EEG .activity enables, for the first time, a
controlled stimulationbased on the brain aetivi.ty itself. The
response of the brain to .the magnetic sti/nhlation is
immediately recorded by the EEG systera, in this way
"closing the loop". In one experimental paradigm, w’e
measured the efftct of TMS on alpha wave oscillations, as
TMS was applied at differentphases and different locations
relative to a reference EEG electrode. The ability to
intervene, enhance and synchronize alpha oscillations will
,,be discussed,; In the second paradigm we applied the
closed 19o9 system to a case where the breakdown of
brain activ.ty, results in the em.er.gence of schi_zophrenic
symptoms, we intervene in a subiect suffering from drug
resistant delusions and exhibiting f Hz spikes.
Probing synchronous internal processesv precisely
controlled Transcranial Magnetic Stimultion
Levit-Binnun N.’, Peled A.2, Moses E)
’_Dept ofphysics of_Complex Systems, Weizmann Institute of Sciencb, Rehovot, Israel; 2Chair ofRehabilitatWn Dept,
ShaarMenasheMHCMobil_postHefer 38814, Israel,,"
Bruce Rappaport Faculty ofMedicine, Technion, Hafa,
Israel ;;
A task such as synchronization of fmge.r tapping by a
metronome couples the auditory .input to the motor output
via an applic/tion of higher brhin functions such as
intention and sensory_ feedback. Perturbing this connection
via precisely administered and well controlled auxiliary
excitations yields a picture of the internal processes and an
understanding of how this coupling is bbtained. In .the
present experiment we interfere Witli finger tappg at the
level of the motor cortex by. using TMS non invasive. Transcranial Magnetic Stimulation over the M1 cortical
hand area. During the tapping task tra’.m.s of TMS were_
applied in the rate of the metronome, either in or out or
phase. The effect of the magnet on the motion of the finger
s measured with high precision for both in phase and out of
phase relations between the metronome and TMS
excitation, and at different tapping frequencies. The results
are modeled in terms of a for-eed oscillator to enable
antification of the spectrum of behaviors at the different
quencies and phase relations. Results are compared
between the group of normal subjects and a group of
schizophrenia subjects, where differences in psychomotor
perforhaance have previously been shown. Imphcations of
flais study to affectmg other "forms of oscillations, e.g. EEG
activity, via TMS perturbations will be discussed.
A central role for JNK pathway in antidepressant-
induced weight gain and metabolic changes.
Levkovitz Y.’., Gil-Ad I. ’, Shvartsman D. ’, Elcon C.’,
Ronnen D), Zick Y., Weizman A.’
’Laboratory ofBological psychiat, Felsenstein Medical
Research Center, Rabm Campus, Petah Tiqva; 22Shalvata
Mental Health Center, Sacklbr Faculty ofMedicine, Tel-
Aviv Universlty, Ramat Aviv; Dep. OFMolecular Cell
Biology, the Weizmann Institute 6fScience, Rehovot.;
Several antidepressants, mainly selective serotonm reuptake
inhibitors (SSRIs) and tricyelic antidepressants (TCA.s),
were shown to induce severe weight gain and metabohc
changes, but the mechanism and thajor early key players
underlying it remain unclear. In previous study we
demonstrate marked dose-dependent activation of the c-Jtm
amino-terminal kinases 0NK) patheway, following
exposure to selective antidepressants. Also, JNK activation
and p.hosphorylation has been shown toplay a central role
in olgesity and insulin resistance. Because selective
antidepressant both induce severe weight gain and are
potent JNK activation, the present study asked to
characterize the molecular pathway underlying
antidepressant-induced metabolic changes. First," we
demonstrate that applying the antidepressant Paroxetin
two .h_ours prior to insulin nduce insulin receptor activation,
.signiticantly block insulin reeep_tor phospo.rylation in rat
laepatoma cell (FAt). This effect was dose-dependent
striding at dose of 1-10 ]YM Paroxetin. Paroxetin blockade
of instilin receptor phosporylation did not accompaniment
with changes in the levelof insulin receptor protein. These
changes ifi insulin receptor activation were correlated with
rapid-increases in p-c-Jim levels and the upstream target, p-
JNK. To check for non-specific activation of other MAPK
pathways, e.g. the MEKJERK pathway, we determined p-
Erk aeuvation under the same conditions and found that
c-Jinx, but not p-Erk, was activated by paroxetine. To test if
paroxetin induced insulin receptor phbs_Eorylation depend
on c-Jun activation, we used the specific e-Jtm activity
blocker, SP 600126. We found that paroxetin effect on
insulin rec_eptor activation abolish if we block c-Jun
activ.ation. In this study we suggest a central role for JNK in
antidepressant-inducedobesity and metabolic changes.
Electrical Brain Stimulation ofthe Medial Forebrain
Bundle Reduces the Effect of Cocaine Related-Cues on
Locomotion and Craving
D, Shabat-Simon M., Bamea-Ygael N., Zangen A.
Bran Research Unit, Dept. ofNeurobiology, Weizmann
Institute ofScience;
The development of drug addiction is associated with
synaptic plasticity and neuronal adaptations including
alterhtions in glutamate reeept0rs such as GIuR1 and
NMDAR1 in reward-related brain regions, mainly in the
mesoaceumbens pathway. Intra-cranial self-stim.ulation of
the medial forebiain bundle (MFB) was reported to affect
glutamatergie transmission and reeeptgr levels in these.
egio.ns. We i_nv.esti.ga_te_d the .influence of.repeated eleegi.cal
sttmulation of the MFB on the sensitized response and the
seeking behavior for eoc.zfine in rats preyious-ly exposed to
daily cocaine. In addition, we examined t-he level of
glutamate receptor subtypes (NMDAR1 and GluR1) in the
mesoace.u,mben.s path’ay of these rats using
immunonhistoehemstry. Chronic cocaine injections
(15m.g/Kg/day for 7 days) induced a gradual inerea in the
psychomotor respon.e: as previously r_eport_ed. Chronic
treatment with electrica! stimulation ot" the MFB (ten days,
30 min/day) did not affect the sensitized psychomotor
response to a cocaine challenge. However, in a following
saline challenge, which typically induces conditioned
pehomotor ativation, the-chronically stirrmlaled rats did
not show psychomotor activation. Furthermore, the
electrical stirhulation treatment induced some alterations in
NMDAR1 levels in the mesoaccumbens..., pathway. Other
groups of rats were trained to set-aaminister cocaine in an
operant chamber. We found that the electrical stimulation
treatment caused a decrease in cocaine seeking behavior in
a. drug-.free tri.al. These results indicate that repea.tgd
electrical stimulation of the MFB fails to attenuate the
psychomotor and perhaps the rewarding effects of cocaine
per se but it does attenuate the incentive effects of the drug-.
related cues. The attenuation induced by the electrical
stimulation may result from changing synaptie stren.g.th that
is related to th incentive salience of drug:associated cues.
Hence, we suggest a potential treatment f-or addiction using
electrical stimulation.
Supralinear summation of inhibition underlies
sublinear spatial integration in the barrel cortex
Lw O., Aloni R., Lampl I.
Deltl OfNeurobiology, Weizmann Inst. Of
Science,Rehovot, 76100, Israel
Little is known about the mechanisms of spatial integration
in the cortex. In the barrel cortex the response to
simultaneous activation of multiple whiskers is sublinear
and even suppressive (Higlev and Contreras 2003,
Mirabclta ct al. 200 l, Simons atd Carvcll 1998, Goldrcich
et al 998). The important role of inhibition in suppressing36
responses when neighboring whiskers are coactivated was
reveled by blockade of inhibition using bicucullin (Kiazi
et at. 1996). However, the exact mechanism that leads to
sublinear spatial integration remains unclear. Here we
explored the mechanism of spatial inteation by_ recording
the membrane potential of neurons in the barrel cortex 6f
the rat. We studied the integration of excitatory and
inhibitory components arriving to the cell from two sensory
pathways by stimulating tw9 neigh_boring whiskers.
Conductance measurements and intraeellular-bloekade of
inhibition demonstrated directly that excitatory components
arriving from the pathways are summed almost l’mearly,
suggesting that excitatory inputs do not share significant
amount of common inputs and are independent from one
another. On the other hand, inhibitory components are
summed supralinearly: inhibition was on .average-50%
larger than predicted. These findings strongly suggest that
sul5 linear spatial integration /u’ises fi’6m nonlinear
properties of the cortical network leading to activation of
intubitory inputs that are not activated by either stimulus
alone.
Strain-related differences in response to
neuroprotective therapy based on mucosal
administration
Lewitus G.M., Kipnis j.l, Avidan H., Ben-HunA,
Schwartz M.
’Dept. ofNeurobiolog_, The Weizmann Insntute ofScience,
76100, Rehovot, Isra!’ Dept. ofImmunology, The
Weizmann Insatute ofScience, 76100, Rhovot, Israel;
Ability. to cope with ongoing neurodegeneration after optic
nerve injury differs among hnimal strains and depends on
the ability to manifest a T cell-mediated protective
response. In strains that show a higher neuronal survival
following inj_uy this ability also correlates with well-
controlled, moderate, transient activation of local microglia
to express MHC-II. We show that CD4+ T cells fhat
infiltrated mechanically injured nerves in mice that vary- in
their ability to cope with the _injury exhibited similar
memory phenotypes, after 3 days the percentage of
activated CD4’- -T cells was significantly higher in mice
with the higher neuronal survival. Both stratus benefited
from active immunization with myelin-related antigens.
However, immune-based manipulations (via mucosal
administration) evoking regulatory-cell g0nerati.on and a
shift in cytokine balance were neuroprotective only in mice
with poor ability to cope with the insult and only when
.directed against certain epitopes. The results support a link
between poor ability to cope with injury and susceptibility
to development of experimental autommune
encephalomyelitis, and suggest that immune regulation as
neuroprotective therapy sh6uld be considered with caution.
Ubiquitylation of synphilin-1 and its role in Parkinson"s
disease
Liani E., Avraham E., Eyal A., Rott R., Szargel
gpgelender S.
The B. Rappoaprt Faculty ofMedicine Technion-lsrael
Institute OfTeChnology Haifa 31096;
Parkinson’s disease (PD) is one of the most common
neurodegenerative diseases and it is due to a progressive
de,generation of dopammergic neurons in substantia nigra.
Mutations in the aIpha-synuclein, gene and its presence in
Lewy bodies of PD patients indicate that alpha-synuclein
play an important role in the disease. We have found that
alpha-synuclin interacts with a protein we have called
synphihn-1. Synphilin-1 is enriched in brain, interacts with
alpha-synucletn n vivo and is present in Lewy bodies of
PD patients. Co-transfection of synphilin-1 with alpha-
synuclein into mammalian cells leads to the formation of
eosinophilic inclusions that resemble Le.wy bodies,
suggesting that synphilin-1 could modulate alpha-synuclein
aggregation. We also found that synphilin-1 is a neuronal
proteih, widely expressed in brain and localized to
presynaptic nerve terminals. Co-immunoprecipitation
experiments show that synphilin-1 specifically associates
with synaptic vesicles. More recently we found that
synphihn-1- interacts with the ubiquitin-hgase called SIAH.
SIAH promotes the ubiquitylatmn and degradation of
synphihn-1 through the ulAiquitin-proteasome system, and
the formation of robust amount ofinclusion b6dies in the
presence of 9rpteasome inhibitors...<Ubiquitylation is
required for nclusion formation, since a catalytically
inactive mutant of SIAH, which still binds to synplin-1,
fails to promote inclusions. SIAH is pr._es._.nt in.. Lewy bodies
of patients with PD, raising the possibility that snplin-
1/SIAH inclusions may "be relevant for Lewy body
formation. We _hypothesize that dysfunction of ubiq.uitin-.
proteasome pathway and accumulation of ubiquitylated
s_Lnphilin-1 could b.e an early event in the pathogenesis of
PDI We are currently extending our studie.s on synphilin-1-
SIAH interaction and the role of ubiquitylated-synphilin-1
in cell death.
Hypoxia-sensitive, nonselective cation channels in layer
5 pyramidal neurons are activated by decreases in
evtracellular calcium
Libman L., Heinemann U), Gutnick M.J?, Fleidervish
I.A?
KoretSchool ofVeterinaryMedicine, the Hebrew
University of erusalem, Rehovot, Israel.; qnstitute of
P_hysoloy, Charte Campus Mitte, Humboldt University of
Berlin, Grmany;
We previously showed in neoeortical neurons that when all
voltage-depefident channels are blocked, a large, non-
specific, outwardly rectifying, cationic current is revealed
(Icat). The characteristics of/cat are rapidl_y altered duri0.g
an hypoxic episode, which elicits a si-_cant increase in
the !nward Icat. at negative voltages and a parallel decrease
in the outward current at depolarized voltages. We now
show that Icat is also activated by a drop in extracellular
Ca2+ to nanomolar concentrations, such as may occur
during hypersynchronous neural activity and seizure.
Reduction of [Ca2+]o resulted in complete loss of Ieat
rectification, massive influx of cations at negative
potentials and consequent membrane d.epolarization. Using
cell-attached recordirigs from Ca2+-activated K+ channels,
we monitored membrane potential and changes in [Ca2+]i.
Hypoxia elicited a large, reversible depolai’ization which
was accompanied by up to 1000-fold increase in [Ca2+]i.
These changes in Icat properties during hypoxia or during
activity associated with seizures may_ contribute to neuronal
vulnerability by providing a route/or fion entrance and
thereby depolarizmg the neurons and increasing [Ca2+]i. It
is notew0_rflay that many of the properties of Icat, including
its partial blockade by La3+, are similar to those previously
reported for TRP channel-mediated.currents, whi/h are also
very sensitive to metabolic stress. It thus seems likely that
in neocortex, as elsew.here, cha..ges in thepropertles of
TRP channels directly contribute to tile neuronal
pathogenic responses.
Supported by a European Community Marie Cure
FeTlowship.
Animal models for investigating the basis ofthe Thyroid
hormon T3"s activity in the treatment of depression
Lifschvtz [., Shalom G., Lerer B., Gur E., Newman ME.
Bioloqc Psychia__ Laboratory, Dept. ofPsychiatry,
Hadassah medical Center, Jerusalem.;
T3 is long being used in the clinical setting for treating
depressed patients, in two major paradigrns: 1)
monotherapy- in which T3 is given as a sole agent. 2)
augmentation and acceleration- n which T3 is gifen as a
supplementation to an antidepressant in order to induce a
response to the drug or_to accelerate an existent response, to
it, respectively. In order to investigate the basis to this
clinical activity of T3, we first employed the in vivo
microdialysis technique in order to measure the activity of
presynaptic inhibitgry serotonergic receptors and serotonin
levels n selected brain areas. We hypothesized that
significant changes in these parameters valties may account
for the clinical effects of T3. These changes (namely: the
desensitization of the receptors, and the elevation of the
serotonin levels) were found, in male rats, in a way that
more indicates T3’s value as a sole pharmacotherapeutical
agent and less as an effective supplement to increase or to
accelerate the activity of another antidepressant. In contrast,
the measured parameters didn’t change appreciably in
female rats, either in the model mimicking T3 monotherapy
or in the augmentation model. In order to create a lihk
between the pharmacodynamical changes we’ve measured
and the known activity of T3 in the chnical setting, and in37
order to further elucidate the gender differences found in
the microdialysis experiments, we’ve employed the
behavioral parhdigrn of the modified forced swim test to
rats of both genders. No consistent effect was found in this
test to T3 and fluoxetine given in low doses for 2 weeks,
bm high T3 doses given for a week did generate an
antidepressant effect, but only in female rats and only in a
delayed fashion (72 hours fter the last injection), again
constituting a marked gender difference.
Distribution ofthe pro-apoptotic protein ARTS in rat
brain
Loboda Y.’, Iravani M.’, Hurley M.’, Jenner P.’-, Larisch
S.’, Finberg J.’
’Rqppaport Faculty ofMedicme, Technion, Hail_a;
Areitrodegenerative Diseases Research Unit, King’s
College, Eondon University;
The distribution of the pro-apoptotic protein ARTS
(Apoptosis Related protein in the TGF-beta Signalling
path,hay) has been examined by immuno-histochemica]
technique in normal rat (Sprag._e-Dawley) formalin-fixed
brain. The antibody employed (K21) was directed against
the unique C-terminal 27 amino acids of the human ARTS
molecule. This antibody gave a single dominant band in rat
brain tissue (cortex, sti’iatum and cerebellum) by Western
blot at apparent molecular weight of about 27 Kd, similar to
that of htiman ARTS. ARTS was constitutively expressed
in a proportion of neurons in most parts of the brain. In
cortex many. ARTS-laositive cells were seen in the external
and internfil pyramidal cell layers. The piriform cortex
showed a high density of stairied cells. In hippocampus,
most ne_urons in the pamidal cell layer were ARTS-
positive. In striatum, medium spiny neurons were generally
not ARTS-positive, but a small number of interneurons
showed dense ARTS staining. In the substantia nigra,
neurons of both pars compaeta and pars reticulata showed
ARTS-positive staining in cytoplasmic and nuclear
mponents. Double fluorescent staining was performed to
detect co-localisation ofARTS and ty(.osine hydroxylase in
the pars compacta. Most ARTS-posmve neurons were not
tyrosine hydfoxylase-positive, but a small percentage of
neurons were positive for both ARTS and tyrosine
hydroxylase. In many, but not all neurons, ARTS occurs in
nuclei as well as in the cytoplasmatic compartment. This
contrasts with the picture seen following ARTS over-
expression inperipheral cell lines such as Cos, Hela, in
which ARTS has a predominantly mitochondrial
occurrence, and enters nucle at the onset of apoptosis. The
significance of this finding is not currently clear.
Supported by a grantfrom the ChutackFund Technion.
largely ARTS-immunonegative. In ms, ARTS-positive cells
were seen in periaqueductal gray, pontine mucleus, red
nucleus and substantia nigra. In the latter areas, the
intensity of staining was mkedly increased in PD brains.
ARTS expression level was quantatated by Western blotting
from deep-frozen tissue. Siinilar levels were seen in cx
(inferior temporal gyms)of normal, PD and AD brain, and
in st of normal arid AD brain. Brain ARTS has a lower
apparent molecular weight (about 28 Kd) than peripheral
ARTS. Although ARTS levels do not markedly change in
PD or AD brain, individual neurons may c_xprcss-high
levels during the brief period of time that the apoptotc
process is active.
Supported by a grqnt from the Chutack Foundation,
TeChmon Larisch S et al (2000) ARTS, a novel
mttochondrial se_p.tin-lilce p_rotein, mediates apoptosis
dependent on its P-loop motif. Nature Cell Biol., 2:915-21.
The Role of a Reference Tone in Auditory
Discrimination Tasks
Lubin .;), Ahissar M.
llnterdiscplmary Center:forNeural Computation, Hebrew
University, Jerusalem; Dept. ofPsychology, Hebrew
University, Jerusalem;
Au.ditgry discrimination tasks are often used in testing
verbal working memory. Tasks are defined as easy or. harl
based on the memory resources necsary to aehie,ve
su_eeess. Previous research found that the presence or a
r-e.terenee tone aids in the performance of difficult
dis.crimination taks. A simple dmcrin.nation task asks the
s_ubjeet to make a simple judgement about a tone pa_ir, e.g.
it two tones are the same or different. A difficult task
requires a more detailed judgement, like identifying which
tone ".m a p_air is the higher tone. It has been founl (K. Ban.ai ’04) that ffone tone is a fixed reference, i.e. it is always the
lower tone, then the difficult task becomes easy. To further
investigate the efficacy of the reference tone we divised a
new task where the reference tone was always 1000 Hz, but
sometimes it was higher and sometimes it was lower than
the othff tone in the p.air. 23 teenage girls were tested in the
six conditions fix&l reference, variable reference and no
reference in the .simple and difficult paradigms. In .t]ae
sirnplc paradigm the just noticiblc differences ON.D) for the
vanhble reference condition were the same as in the fixed
reference condition (-7% vs.-I0%). In the difficult
para..digrn, on the other hand, JNDs in the variable reference
conditaon were like those when no reference was present
(-20.A). These results indicate that a reference s on! useful when it can be given a label in this case "low
Possibly, t.his ability o categorize is what changes, a
difficult task, using more memory resources, into a simpler
less demanding task.
Expression of the pro-apoptoticprotein ARTS in
normal human brain and in Alzheimer"s and
Parkinson"s diseases.
Loboda Y., Kemeny S. ’, Riederer P., Larisch S. and
Finberg J.’
’Rqppaport Faculty qfMedicme, Technion, Haifa, Israel;
U-nversity ofWurzturg, Germany;
The pro-apoptotic protein ARTS (Apoptosis Related
proteifi in the TGF-beta Signalling pathway) is a broadly.
expressed 32 Kd septin-lik6 protein found in a variety
tissues including CNS (Larisch et al 2000). Following
transfection of ARTS in COS, HeLa nd A549 cell lines,
apopt.o.sis induction by several different pro-apoptotic
stimuli is enhanced. The occurrence of ARTS in normal
and Parkinsonian (PD) brain has been studied by
immunohistochemistry, and in PD and Aleimer’s disease
(AD) brain by Western blotting using antibodies specific
for the unique C-terminal 27 amino acids of the ARTS
molecule. Expression of ARTS in individual neuronal cells
was studied m paraffin blocks of tissue from cortex (cx),
hippocampus (hp), cerebellum (cb) striatum (st) and
mesencephalon (ms). In cx and’ hp, light ARTS-
immunopositive staining was seen in a small proportion of
neurons, mainly the large py:amidal cells. Cb and st were
DHEA and cocaine seeking behavior
Maavan R.’, Lotan S.’, Kinor N., Doron R. 2, Yadid G.
iBoiogbai Psychiatry__ Lab., FMRC, campus Beilmson and
Tel-Aviv univers#y;_ *Biological Psychiatry Lab, Bar-llan
university, Ramat-Gan;
The aim of this study was to determine weather
neurosteroids are involvedin cocaine addiction and abuse.
The effect of chronic DHEA injection on cocaine-seeking
behavior was tested using the self-administration model. Ih
addition rats were tested for brain neurosteroids levels
following chronic exposure to cocaine. We also tested brain
levels of different neurotransmitters (NT) known to be
involved in the brain reward system, following chronic
DHEA injection. Behavioral tests showed that DHEA
attenuates cocaine-seeking behavior in rats. Biochemical
tests revealed that DHEA elevates levels of relevant NT’s
weDA, 5-HT) in brain regions involved in the reward system.
also found that lonic exposure to cocaine increases
the levels of neurosteroids m different brain regions.
Conclusions: neurosteroids are involved in mood,
motivation and. reward. DHEA modulates the response to
cocaine reward, acting as an anti-craving agent. Increased
DHEA brain levels following cocaine self-administration
support a.proteetive role for ttiis neurosteroid by helping to.
maintain homeostasis of the involved neuronal systems and
possibly protecting them from extreme conditions.38
SRI41716A improves cognitive and neurological
function in a model of secondary biliary cirrhosis in the
rat
n I.’. Avraham Y.’, Ackerman Z. 2, Mechoulam R?, Berry--M".,
’Dept. ofHuman Nutrition andMetabolism, Brown’s School
ofPublic Health, ttadassah Hebrew University" Dept. of
Internal Medicine, Hadassah Hebrew UniversityMedical
Centre, Mount Scopus; adept, of_Medicinal Chbmistry and
Natural Products, Medical Faculty, Jerusalem, Israel;
Background/Aims: Hepatic encephalopathy (ttE) is a maior
neuropsvchiatric complication of bofla acute and chrohic
liver t’aflure. However the pathogenesis of th.is disease is
still .unkn.own. It has’ been suggested, that the cognitive
deficits characterizing this state result from changes .in sgme neurotransmitter systems in the brain, including the
Kl.utama.tergic, choliner.ic_and monoaminergic systems.
lhese changes may result from an ammonia accumulation
in the circulation and in the brain due to an impaired
metabolism of this substance by the liver.
Endocannabinoids ftmction as neurotransmitters and
in the CNS via specific receptors.
cently the endocannabingid system was found io be
involved in the vasodilated state associated with liver
cirrhosis. Aims: We h.ypothesize that the endocannabmoid
sy.stem mizht be involeed also in Hepatic ence.phalol2athy.
..Methods: Male Sprague-Dawley rats were sulSjected to a
ligation of e biIe duct (BDL) under ketamine
hyochloride anesthesia. Sham operated animals wer.e
used as controls. 2 and 4 weeks post-surgery, animals
receiving either vehicle or SR141716A, a "C131 receptor
a_ntag.omst, were evaluated for cognitive and neurological
tunction in the Morris Water Maze and in the Neurological
everity Sc_ore (NSS) tests, respectively Results:
Uogg_itve function in the Morris Water Maze was
signitlcantlv impaired in the BDL rats 2 and 4 weeksoost
surgery_. SR141716A improved these deficits in the BDL
animals co_m_pared to controls. NSS was si.aificantly higher m the BDE group compared to the s-ham grogp and
SR141716A returned this score to normal values in BDL
animals. Conclusion: These results indicate an involvement
of the endocannabinoid system in the pathogenesis of HE.
M.oql.ul.ation .of this s.ystem b.y. CB1 cannalSmoid receptor
mght have therapeunc potentml.
Studying the representation ofthe human body schema
using fMRI
Makin T.’, Zohary E.
’Neurobiology Dept., Life Science Institute, Hebrew
University; ’lntet;discip_linary CenterforNeural
Computation, Hebrew University;
In primates, m.ultimod.al neurons representing peripersonal
space, re.spond to tactile stimuli app]ied to the hand, and.to
a visual stimulus when p,resenf i.n proximity to _the
monkey’s hand. This indiea.tes the existence ot a
mechanism for inteating visual-tactile information, which
is centered on bo.d.y p.arts. Analogously, recent
neuropsychological studies with extinction patients, suggest
a murtisensory representation of nearby space in humans.
Such a rel3resentation should lead to different p.atterns of
activity when a visual stimulus is approaching.a body.part,
than when it is far from the body. (although both stimul are
prese.nt in the sarge position on the r.etma)..Using ..fMRI, we
tested this hypotlaess: we presented visual stimuli moving
towards .a target on the subject’s hand ("near"),. and
compared it wfih the case in which the same stimuli are
novng towards a further targ.e.t ("far"). The contras.t
etween the "near" and "far" conditions showed substantial
activation in frontal and parietal areas (BA 6 and 40),
which corresp.ond to regions representing peripersonal
space in mofikeys. To account for. possilSle .differences
stemm..ing me.rely due to the. different locations 91 the visual
stimuli n the two conditions, we repeated the same
procedure, only this time t.he subject’s hand was positioned
tar away from both stimulus tr.ajectories. However, und.er
these conditions, no differential activation was seen in the
referred areas. These results suggest that visual information m these areas is encoded in tile hand’s coordinate flame.
Future experiments will examine whether the hand position
is visually determined, or rather based on proprioception.
Our results may shed more light, about the way nformation
from different modalities (i.e. vision touch and
pr_oprioception) are integrated to form th human body
schema.
A dual role for cAMP in regulating myelin phagocytosis
by microglia/macrophages
Makranz C, 1’2, Cohen G.’.’., Reichert F.’,’, Rotshenker S. ’,’
l-d-gyl Hebrew University-Hadassah Medical
School; "Eric Roland Centerfor Neurodegenerative
Diseases, Jerusalem;
Microglia/maerophages play critical roles m CNS and PNS
injury and disease. One is the removal of degenerating
myelin by phagocytosis. Myelin degeneration occurs after
injury to axons and in autoimmune de_myelinating diseases
such as multiple sclerosis and EAE. Degenerated myelin
inhibits axonal regeneration and further activates the
complement system to form membrane attack complexes
that disintegrate intact myelin and axons. The rapid
removal of degenerating myelin is vital, therefore, for
repair and for minimizing damage to intact myelin and
axons. In injury, myelin phagoczt_osis is mediated by
complement-receptor-3 (CR3/MAC-1) and scavenger-
receptor-AI/II (SRAI/II). We examined the role ofcAMP in
CR3/MAC-1 and SRAI/II mediated myelin phagocytosis.
Elevation of cAMP levels by 8-bromo-cAMP (mimics
cAMP), forskolin (activates adenylyl cyclase to produce
cAMP) and IBMX (inhibits phosphodiesteras_.es that
hydrolyze cAMP) inhibited myelin phagocytosis, r’ertussis
toxin., Which elevates cAMP levels by ifihibiting Gi protein
mediated inhibition of adeny!yl cyelase, further inhibited
myelin phagoeytosis. Gi protein coupled recept.ors may thus
up-regulate myelin phagocy[_osis by inhibiting adnylyl
cyelase and consequently reducing cAMP levels, cAMP-
dependent protein kinase A (PKA) mediates most of the
effects of cAMP. We thus expected PKA inhibition to
augment phagocytosis. Surprisingly, PKA inhibition y
Hg9 and PKA-inhibitor peptde, inhibited myelin
phagocytosis, cAMP activated-PKA thus augmented myelin
phagocytosis. A dual role- augmentation and inhibition of
CR3/MAC-1 and SRAI/II mediated myelin phagocytosis-
is thus suggested for cAMP. Such dual effect could take
place by cAMP acti.ng in distract cellular compartments; via
PICA and as yet unidentified another target molecule(s).
In-context trai_n!ng prior to stress exposure reduces the
after-effects of the stressor: The role of brain derived
neurotrophic factor (BDNF)
Malka Y__, Kozlovsky N., Kaplan Z., Matar M., Cohen H.
Ministry ofHealth Mental Health Center, Anxiety and
Stress Research Unit, Ben-Gurion University.;
Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) does not develop in
everyone exposed to a traumatic event. It is quite clear
today that exposure to the stressor alone is not sufficient to
trigger the disorders, and in fact a minority of those
exposed will go on to develop the full-blown clinical
conditions. Premorbid vulnerability and risk factors, are
under extensive study, both at the behavioral and molecular
levels. The aim of this study was threefold: to study the
effect of m-context training prior to stress exposure on
vulnerability and resilience in the development of acute and
long-term behavioral changes in an animal model of post-
traumatic stress disorder; to seek evidence for the
involvement of these molecules; and to address the questi.on
whether circulating levels of corticosterone influence the
expression of the neurotrophic factors. Rats were randomly
divided into 4 groups: 1) Trained rats in the Morris water-
maze for 2 days (8 inputs /day) to locate the hidden
platform (trained only). 2) Same as the first group plus an
under-water trauma (30 seconds) the next dy (-trained +
stress). 3). Nai’ve rats (Naive). 4). Naive animals that
exposed to under water trauma (Naive + stress). One day
after the trauma the rats were tested for behaviors
associated with PTSD, including anxiety-like behavior as
measured by the elevated plus-maze, hyperarousal as
measured in the acoustic startle response, and spatial
learning in the Morris water-maze. 24 hours later, the rats
Were sacrificed and blood (for corticosterone) and brains
area (for neurotrophic factors) were collected. Our
preliminarv results have clearly shown that m-context
spatial leaing prior to underwater stress reduced the after-
effects of the stressor and reduced the posttraumatic stress
response in rats. Moreover, trained animals were less
affected by the stressor than naive (but handled) animals.
The role of brain derived neurotrophic factor will be
discussed.39
Hypothalamic beta-endorphin and the HPA axis in two
different genetic animal models of childhood depression
Malkesman 0.’, Braw Y.’, Maayan R., Yadid G.’, Roth-
Deft I.’, Kinor N.’, Touati-Werner D.
Overstreet DH.’, Weller A.’
’Bar-llan University, Israel; *Felsenstein Medical Center,
Tel-Aviv University, Israel; University ofNorth Carolina,
USA;
A consistent f’mding in biological psychiatry is that
hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis fiinction is
a_lfered in adialts an.d childr with_major depression.
Recently, we found that juvenile rats trom two different
depressed lines- the Flinders Sensitive Line (FSL) and their
controls, Sprague-Dawl (SD) rats, and the Wistar Kyoto
(WKY) hne and their controls, Wistar rats, show
abnormality of the HPA axis. FSL juveniles demonstrated.
significantly lower plasma levels of corticosterone and
ACTH, compared to their controls, while WKYjuveniles
demonstrated siggificantly higher plasma levels 9f
corticosterone and ACTH compared to their controls.
.Experiment asked if these two different depressed lines
have different basal levels in the hypothalamus of a
neuropeptide which has behavioral eff6cts diametrically
opposite to those ofACTH beta-endorphin. Experiment 2
examined HPA axis function of these two lines after
chronic stress (-two weeks of social isolation). FSL juvenile
rats demonstrated significantly higher basal levels Of beta-
endorphin and lower plasma levels of corticosterone ag.d
ACTH after chronic stress, compared to their controls,
while WKY juveniles demonstrat6d similar basal levels of
beta-endorphm, and similar plasma levels of corticosterone
but lower plasma levels of ACTH after chronic stress,
compared to their controls. Both depressed lines showed
sigmficantly lower levels of HPA h6rmones after chronic
stress compared to basal levels, while the control lines
showed stable unaltered levels of these hormones compared
to basal levels. These results suggest that both FSL and
WKY are genetic anim.a.l models of depression in
adolescent rats, exhibiting distinct abnormal patterns of the
HPA axis function at basl and reactive states.
Gene expression profiting of Parkinsonian substantia
nigra pars compacta; Alterations in ubiquitin-
proteasome, cell adhesion/cellular matrix and related
nes
andel S.A.
The Eve To_pfand USANPF Centers, Technion-Rappaport
Faculty ofMedicine Gene expression profiling of human substantia nigra pars
compacta (SNpc) from Parkinson’s disease (PD) patients,
was examined employing high density microarrays. We
identified alterations in the expression of 137 genes, with
68 down regulated and 69 up regulated. The down
regulated genes belong to signal transduction, protein
degradation (e.g. ubiquitin-proteasome subunits),
dopaminergic transmissiori/metabolism, ion transport,
protein modification/phosphorylation and energy
pathways/glycolysis functional classes. Up-regulated genes,
clustered mainly in biological processes involving cell
adhesion/cytoskeleton, extracellular matrix components,
cell cycle, protein modificatiophosphorylation, protein
metabolism, transcription and inflammation/stress (e.g. key
iron and oxygen sensor EGLN 1). One major finding m the
present study is the particular decreased expression of
SKP1A, a member of the SCF (E3) ligase complex
specifically in the substantia nigra (SN) of sporadic
parkinsonian patients, which may lead to a wide
mpairment in the function of an entire repertoire of
proteins subjected to regulatory ubiquitinaton. These
findings reveal novel players in the neurodegenerative
scenario and provide potential targets for the development
ofnovel drug compounds.
Activity-dependent neuroprotective protein regulates
neurogeninl: A novel gene important for neurogenesis
Mandel S.’, Amariglio N), Jacob J?, gechavi G?, Vulih
I.’ Gozes I.’
’Dept. Cln.1Biochem., Sackler Faculty ofMedicine, Tel
Aviv University, TelAviv 69978, lsrael; ’-The Institute of
Hematology: The Chaim ShebaMedical Center, Tel-
Hashomer, Israel;
Activi’-dependent neur0protective protein (ADNP) was
recentl9 cloned in our laboratory (J Neurochem 1999 72,
1283" JBiol Chem 2001 27.6. 708). ADNP is a novel ’zinc
_finge’s and homeodomain like profile containing protein.
In a previous study, mouse ADNP was shown to be
expressed at E7.5 with gradual increases duri_g
embryogenesis (Brain Res DevBrain Res 2003 144, 3). To
assess the function of ADNP, knockout mice (KO) were
e.stablished= Embryos lacking the ADNP protein were
shown to die at E-9-E9.5, an embryonic stage at which a
series of major developmental ev.ents takes place. ADNP
KO embryos were impaired at the stage o.f neural tube
closure and brain formhtion. The current study was set out
to reinforce these previous findings while revealing the
specific pathways thi’ougth whichADNP operates. A 14000-
Affymefid gene array_ was used in order to compare gene
expression patterns or ADN_P KO embryos to normal and
heterozygous 1.ittermates. Data was ahalyzed using the
Aff_ymetnx web tools and the novel expender and prima
software (Elkon et al. Genome Res. 2003, 13, 773). The
data an.alysis enabled the lartial deduction of a pr.esumed
mechanism by which ADNP deficiency may cause le.thality
as follows. The lack of ADNP expression resulted in a
dramatic down-regulation of a number of essential genes
such as neurogeninl and neuroDl as well.as genes that. are
associated with neuronal development and activity, such as
galanin. Using non denaturing_protein gel ele.c.tt:op.horesi.s
we have now shown that ADNP may interact directly with
the neurogeninl promoter. As neurogeninl has been
intimately associated in neurogenesis pafhways (Geling et
al., Development. 2004 131 1993) the current study places
ADNP as a key player in neW’genesis.
Acknowledgments: .Profqssor R. Shamir, R. Elkon and H.
Linhartfor their help in bioinformatics.
Supported by 1SF, BSF, the Lily andAvraham Gildor Chair
for Investigation of Growth Factors and Allon
Therapeutics, Inc.
Modulation ofthe GABAeric system following, prenatal
hypoxia in mice; partial protection by magnesium
sulfate
Mane g?, Gershtein M.’, Hallak M.’, Huleihel M?, Golan
’_Dept ofDevel:o_pmentalMolecular Genetics, Fac ofHe_alth
Sciences, BGU ’Zlotowski Center.for Neuroscience, BGU;
Dept oflmmunol_og_, Fac ofHea[th Sciences, BGU; "Dept
ofO&G, SorokaM,dical center.;
Fetal low brain oxygenation is associated with increased
risk of fetal brain damage. Loss ofGABAergic neurons was
de.monstrated, in particular following pennatal asphyxia
and anoxia in rats. A prophylactic treatment is maternal
loading with MgSO4 (Mg). We have previously shown that
Mg partially prevented-the fetal damage induced by
hypoxia. Here we examined components of the GABAergic
system in brains of adult mice, alter prenatal hypoxia (PH-
2h of 9%02 3% CO2 on El7) and the interaction of Mg pretreatment’(4h Mg 75mg/kg) with the hypoxic effect.
Using IHC we show that PH did not modif3/the immuno-
reactivity to glutamate-decarboxylase 65/67 (.GAD,
expressed in inhibitory cell soma and synapses) m the
primary motor cortex (M1) region. However, when
combined with Mg an increase in GAD was observed in
layers 2-3 of M1. In contrast, the number of Parvalbumin
(PV) cells in layers 2-3 ofM1 was decreased by PH (73%
of control, P<0.01), this effect was prevented by treatment
with Mg. In layers 5-6 of M1, PH had a stronger effect:
reduced number of PV cells to 45% (P<0.01). In these
layers Mgdid not protect against cell loss but enhanced the
effect ofPH as indicated by reduction in PV cell number to
20% (P<0.01). In the hippocampus PH did not affect the
expression ofGAD in the CA1 and in the hilus, though the
number of PV ceils in the hippoca_.rnpus was reduced to
45% (P<0.01) of the control mce. This was not prevented
by Mg (44.%, P-0.01). When the effect of Mg alone was40
tested we found an elevation of GAD in M1 layers 4-6
(P<0.05) and the _h_’ppoe..ampus (P<0.01, compared to
control. In contrary, PV cell loss was observed in 111 layers
4-6 (P<0.01) and the hippocampus (P<0.01). Our data
indicate that hypoxia inddced loss of PV cells without
affecting GAD.Lack of effect on GAD could suggest that
hypoxia induced an increase in inhibitory synapses .to
compensate for the PV cell loss. Alternatively,
diff6rentiation of other types of inhibitory neurons may be
facilitated.
Neuroprotective influence ofplasminogen activator
during CNS inflammation.
Maravi-Pinto Y.’, Ironi-Tur Sinai M.’, Grigoriadis N.’,
Higazi A.2, Akkawi S., Brenner T?
’_ pt. ofNeurol_o_g_ Hadassah Medical Center, derusalem;
BiochemistryHddassah Medical Center, Jerusalem;
3Aristotle University, Thessalonik Greece;
Multiple sclerosis (MS), a demyelinating disease of the
central nervous system (CNS), .is characterized by
perivascular infiltrates containing auto reactive T cells and
macrophages. Extracellular proteases such as plasminogen
activators (PA) and matrix metalloproteinase (MMP) play_ a
role in tissue remodeling and resoonse to iniury. In ihe
present study we tested the role ofPA in axonal arid myelin
damage during CNS inflammation in experimental
autoimmune encephalomyelitis (EAE), the latter being the
animal model used for MS studies. EAE was induced in
mice lacking tissue PA (tPA-/-), urokinase PA (uPA -/-)
and uPA receptor (uPAR -/-). I comlarison to the wild
type group, allknockout (ko) mice exhibited more severe
neurological dysfunction, tPA-/- mice displaying most
severe clinical s_ymptoms. The extent of demy-elinatton and axonal loss correlad with aggravated clinical outcome. T-
cell reactivity towards the encephalitogenic peptide MOG
35-55, was reduced in ko ahimals while maerophage
responses were enhanced. The urokinase derived peptide,
A6, that blocks the interaction between uPA ar/d its
reeepr, markedly inhibited .encephalitogenic T-cell
reactivity. Our results indicate that the PAs system is
involved in axonal and myelin damage oeeur.r.ing d_urh.g
EAE in CNS tissue. Accordingly, we suggest that the PAs
.system may be a potential .target for treatment of CNS
ififlammatory and demyelinating disease.
suggesting that one or more chemical systems additionally
implicated in OCD are more directly related to the
lateralized deficits. The relevance of the d0paminergic
.system is discussed_ based on the nature of its involvement
ifi the modulation of attention.
The infralimbic prefrontal cortex is required for
consolidation and reconsolidation of object recognition
memory
Maroun M.’, Dudai y.2, Akirav I.
e-ffaTh tndBehavior Research Center, University of
Haifa, Haif_a 31905, Israel Dept. ofNe_urobiol_ogy,
greizmann Institute ofScience, Rehovot 76100, lsrael.;
Consolidated memory could reain susceptibihty to
consolidation blockers upon its reactivation. This process o.f
destabilization and the ensuing restabilization of reactivated
long-term memory is termed-reconsolidation. It has been
shown that both consolidation and reconsolidation require
protein synthesis, but it is not yet known how similar these
processes are, in terms of m01eeular, cellular, and circuit
mechanisms. Here we aimed to examine the role of
infralimbie cortex (IL) in consolidation and reeonsolidation
of object reeogni.’tion memo involving s.pymtaneous
exploratory behavior of the rat. We found flaat the protein
syiathesis inhibitor anisomyein and the N-methyl-D-
aspartate (NMDA) reeep.t0r antag0m_’st D,L-2-amino-5-
pliosphonovaleric acid (APV), infused in the IL
tmm.ediately_ followh.g the reco.gnition train__g phase,
resulted in failure to allcriminate between the old and new
9bjeet 24 hrs later. This indicates .that the drug treatments
have disrupted consolidation oi-the reeog’tion tasl In
contrast amsomyein and APV to the IL hd no effect on
short-term mem_oDr. We also found that anisomyein and
APV infused in tt/e IL immediately following reaietivation
o.f the memgry trace by brief, ree.xp.osure, to the learned
objects, result6d in failure to discriminate between old
and new object 48 hrs later. Thus, the drug treatments have
disrupted ree0nsp..lidatipn of l_ong.-te_r!n reeognia.’on mem.ory.
Tlae present findings show for the lirst tittle tlmt the IL ts
ne_eessary for long-term consolidation and reeonsolidation
or recognition memory, and that both processes are
d_epdent on protein synthesis and NMDA receptor
he Posner Spatial Orientation Paradigm_ as an
xamination of Lateralized Striatal Dysfunction in
OCD
Maril S.’, Hermesh H., Gross-Isseroff R.’, Tomer g.’
’_Dept. ofPsychology and Brain andBehavior Center, Haifa
University; 2GehaMental Health Center; 3Sackler Faculty
ofMedicine, TelAvv University;
The frontal cortex and striamm have consistently been
proposed as possible sites of dysfunction in OCD, based on
convergi.’ng evidence including neuroimaging sdies emphasizing abnormalities in neural loops conneetingthese
.areas. There is increasing evidence attributing OCD to
lateralized CNS pathology, but research is inconsistent with
respect to which hemispliere is preferentially involved, and
in what manner. The present s.tudy employed the Posner
spatial orientation para21i_gm, which has been used to study
lateralization in psychiati-ic and neurological cases, in an
att_empt to exanunepatterns of lateraliz&l dysfunction in
OCD. Seventeen OCD patients were compared with ten
healthy controls on reactaon time and asymmetry measures
derived from the paradigm. Comparisons were also carried
out after subdividing the patient group based on
.demographic and climcal data, to examine relationships_
between task performance and specific characteristics of
OCD. Control s_ubjeets respond&i sigrdfieantly faster to
targets in the left visual field than to those in the right,
whde in OCD patients this asy_.metric pattern was ab.sent .or reversed, in line with earlier suggestions regarding
lateralized pathology_ in OCD. The lack of asymmetry was
positively correlate! with obsession severity, particularly
for agessive and sexual obsessional content, supporting
recent findings relating different symptom dimensions to
distinct components of fronto-sh’iato-thalamie circuits
involved in OCD. The altered pattern of asymmetrY was not
related to medications influencingthe serotonergic system,
PRS-211,375, a novel CB2 selective cannabinoid agonist,
with neuroprotective effect in thre animal model ot"MS
Meilin S., Margalit R., Richstein A., Weksler A.,
Berekovitc Y., Amselem S., Avidor B., Yaeovan A., Bar-
Joseph A., David P.
Pharmos Ltd, Kiryat VgeJzmann 76326Rehovot lsrael;
Numerous studies report that cannabinoids have beneficial
effect in the treatment of neurodegenerative diseases.
Cannabinoids have two identified receptors, the CB1
receptor located in the central nervous syste_m, and the CB2
receotor, expressed by immune cell. PRS-211,375, a
synthetic CB2 selecttve cannabinoid reegptor a_goni.’st
developed by_ Pharmos, was tested for its effect in 3 EAE
animal modds for MS. The models were: (i) MBP in&w,exl
acute EAE in rats; (ii) PLP induced rermtting relapsing
EAE in mice; (iii) MOG induced progressive EAE in mice.
PRS-211,375 60 mg/kg administered-PO after the clinical
signs occurred (i.e. as treatment), reduced the clinical score
induced by MBP by point as compared to vehicle control
(2.5:-0.3 vs. 1.5+0.2 p<0.05). PLP resulted in 3 relapse
remitting episodes. ’Treatment with 60 mg/kg ofPRS-
211,375 after the first relapsing event postlxmed the
initiation of the second relapsing event b 5 days and
reduced the severity of this event (0.8:-0.I vs. 0.5:-0.1).
Finally, PRS-211,375 treatment resulted in inhibition of
MOG induced EAE progression in a dose dependent
maam.er..Daily administration of 40 mg/kg and 6Omg/kg
completely stopped the disease progression. Taken
togdher, these &ita show that PRS-2I 1,375 administered
PO, as treatment was highly beneficial in controlling EAE
progression in three animal models. This suggests highly
therapeutic potential of PRS-211,375 in the treatment Of
MS patients.41
Subthreshold cross-correlations between cortical
neurons.: A reference model with static synapses
Melamed O. 1,’., Gilad S.’., Henry M.’., Wulfram G.’.,
Magnus R.
1Weizmann Institutefor Science, Rehovot, 76100, Israel;
"-BrainMindInstitute, Swiss Federal InstituteJbr
Technology, Lausanne, Switzerland;
The structure of cross-correlations between subthreshold
tentials of neocortical neurons was recently examined.
aracteristic features included broad widths and
significant peak advances. It was suggest.ed that daamic
syna_pses stiap.e these cross-correlations. Here a re.Ierence model is developed comprising leaky integators with static
sBmapses. Subthi’eshold correlations are dei’ived analytically.
tor t,wo different forms of synaptic input: steady drive ani:l
p.oputati9ns tursts. For the latter case the model c,aptures
the widths seen in experiment. However, the model could
not account tor the peak advance. It s concluded that
aodels with static synapses, lack the necessary biological
etails for describing cortical dynamics.
Slow and sustained oscillations emerge in a network
with dynamic synapses
Melamed O. 1,, Silberberg G. Markram H.’-, Tsodyks M.
Weizmann Institutefor Science, Rehovot, 76100, Israel;
’.Brain MindInsatute, Swiss Federal Institutefor
Technology, Lausanne, Switzerland
Emergent neocortical oscillations have been broody
studi&l, both experi_rnentally and theoretically, for then"
a.bili.ty .to convey information. However the mechanisms
that ihduce sustained oscillations in neural microcircuits are
still largely u.nknown. Using a fn’ingrate model.to represent
interconnected e.xcitatory and inhitory populations with
constant external inputs, we showed that activity dependent
synapses give rise to .slow and sustained oscillations ine network. W.e found that the dynamic mechanisms of.the syn.a.pses det,e,rmine the frequency and shap,e of the
oscillations. Networks with slow (ti.mescal.e of seconds)
facilitating synapses generate population burst activity.
When fast (hhndi’eds oT milliseco.nls) facilitating synapses
are incprporated, the networks generate sinusoidal
synchronized activity at higher frequency. These results
suggest a novel role ror facilitating synapses in shaping the
oscillations in neocortical neural ctrcuits.
Regional disturbances in axonal integrityare involved
in first episode schizophrenia: Evidencebased on high
b-value diffusion weighted imaging
Mendelsohn A. 1, Bleich M. l, AssafY., Pianka P., Cohen
y.z, Strous I., Hendler T.’
The L-E-G Institutefor Functional Brain Imaging, TelAviv
Medical Center and TelAviv University Sct;ioo[of
Chemistry, TelAviv University, Tel Aviv, Israel; ’Be’er
YaakovPsychatrc Institute;
Accumu.la.ting evidence is pqinting to disturbed neural
connectivity as source of brain abnormality in
schizophrenia. Diffusion tensor imaging showed decreased
anisotro.py in various white matter regions, suggesting
reduced organization along some white matter tracts.
However the physiological sg.n,ificance of these fmdings is
not clear. Rcent works us.ing high b-value .difftision
imaging have shown that this met-hod might be more
reflective o.f white matter pathoph.ysiology as it relates .to. intra-axonal water. Six first episode symptomatic p.aranoid
schizophreniapatients and five health. subjects underwen.t MRI scan witti a high b value diffusion imaging protoc91.
Image histogram of the high. b value images from the
acqutred bran volume revealed a decrease m the values
corresponding to white matter, indicating loss of white
matter volume and integri.ty in the. schizophrenic group.
The three peaks, corresp.rn.dfng to white matter gay matter
and CSF, vere extracted via spectral analysis,’ekhibiting a
lower WM peak in the schizophrenic g[_oup. (t=-3.5,
p<0.01). Region of interest blind, analysis of botlg, groups
round that these white matter changes originated mainly
from_superior and middle frontal gYri, revealing a nearl
sig[a_ilicant difference in left frrntal regions (t=-2.12,
p=0.06) while no such effects were seen m fibers of the
superi’.temppr.al gyms and occipital areas. These results
suggest that white matter damage measured by high b value
DWI is a pathological brain marker in schizoolfrenia that
can be detected m the individual patient level. Brain
atrophy has been shown in previous studies in .fr.ontal and
temporal regions. We show, however, that white matter
damage is. more evident in frontal areas. This finding
suggests disturbed connectivity of fiber bundles reac.hing
the PFC, presumably involved in early stage Ivrain
abnormahties in schizophrenia.
What does it take to make a stable taste memory?
Merhav M.., Rosenblum K.
Dept. ofNeurobiology & Ethology, Centerfor Brain &
Behavior, University ofHaifa, 31905.;
We are interested in understanding the process of .memory
consolidation. For this p..u.ose _we use a taste learning
model. Using the Condition laste Aversion (CTA)
p.aradigm and-latent inhibition of CTA (LI), we learn about
the properties of tb:i.’s labile phase. Using atent Inhibition
paradigm we find that an input of 10 orI5 nfl of saccharin
.1% creates LTM and reffuces signi_’ficantly the aversion
level to saccharin. (A volume of 15 ml causes a bigger
reduction than a volume of 10 ml does). However, smaIler
volume of 5 ml of saccharin 0.1% does not create LTM.
Following the definition of sub-threshold taste re_put we
tested tlie hypothesis that strong input will fieilitate_
memory consofidation of a weak inout. Indeed, an .’.input
5 ml of saccharin 0.1% (weak in_put’) which normality does
not create LTM, did create LTM Ireduced the aersion
level to sacehann) when an input of 10 ml NaCI 0.3%
(s.trong input), was. given 30 mm before it..Additionally,
when we ncrease the time interval between the two inputs
up to 5 h, there is no reduction in the .aversion leyel .to
saccharin. Our results are in accordance with the
electrophysioloieal results known as the ta_gging
hvpothess. Key words,: Consolidation, CTA, Latent
hifiibition, Tagging hypothesis.
A new platform to study the molecular mechanisms of
exocytosis
Mezer A.’, Nachliel E.’, Gutman M. l, Ashery U.’.
The LaserLaboratoryfor Fast Reactions in Biology, Dept.
ofBiochemistry.TelAvv University; ’Dept. oj
Neurobiochemistry,Faculty ofLife Sciences, Tel Aviv
University, Tel Aviv, Israel;
The exocotic process in neurons and neuroendocrine cells
consists of a sequence of reactions between well-defined
proteins. In the present study, we have, for the first time
created, a comprehensive kinetic model that reconstructs
the physiological process using a standard chemical kinetic
forrflaIism. The interactions between the synaptie proteins
were transformed into differential rate equations that, upon
their integration over time, reconstructed the experimental
signal. Tile model can perfectly reconstruct the kinetics of
exocytosis, the calcium-dependent priming and fusion
processes and the effects of genetic manipulation of
synaptie proteins. The model suggests that ft/sion occurs
fi-orn two parallel pathways and-assi.gns precis% non-
identical synaptic protein complexes to the two pathways.
In addition, it provides a unique opportunity to sdy the
dynanaics of intermediate protein complexes during the
fusion proe,ess, a possibility that is hidden in most
experimental systems. We have used the Genetic Algo_rithrn
analysis to achieve high level of accuracy and to find a
single global minimum, over a mult.i dimensional parameter
space. Our study demonstrates that complex biological
processes can be mathematically modeled and gain high
predictive power, up to the level of serving as research
tools. It is our intentmn to expand the model fi’om the level
of a comprehensive description of the whole exocytotic
process, to the level of cell physiology.
In vivo two-photon imaging of newborn neurons in the
adult mouse olfactory bulb
Mizrahi A. ’,’., Lu J.’, Feng G.’, Katz LC.
IDbPt. ofNeurobiology, Duke Univ. Med. Ctr., ltrham, NC
27710 USA.; Howa’dHughes Medical Institute;
As a consequence of adult neurogenesis the olfactory bulb
(OB) receives a continuous influx of newborn neurons well
into adulthood. Although general features of neur0genesis
have been described, how newborn neurons intercalate into
adult circuits, their rates of generation and elimination, and
the factors controlling their survival remain enigmatic. To
visualize the dynamics of adult neurogenesis, we developed
a strategy, eombini.ng genetic manipulations and in vvo
imaging that enabl&l us to image the development of
newborn neurons into the adult O13-. We produceda line of42
transgenic mice expressing green fluorescent proteins
(GFP) driven by the Thy-1 promoter. This new line
expressed GFP in a subset (77/’0) of periglomerular neurons
(.PGNs). These GFP-labeled PGNs comprise a range of
phenotypes including GABA, dopamme, calbindin and
calretimn. GFP expression levels are relatively weak but
individual cell bodies can be readily imaged using in vivo
two-photon microscopy. Time-lapse analysis of PGN cell
bodies (n=150, 3 mice) over several weeks reveals a
detectable, but low, neuronal turnover rate of--2%
per/month. While new neurons appeared and older ones
disappeared, the number of PGNs remained constant. This
approach provides the first dynamic view of the. actual
appearance and disappearance of neurons n the
mammalian central nervous system.
On The Significance ofIn Vivo Observed Patterns in
Membrane Potential Dynamics During Spontaneous
Activity of Cortical Neurons.
Mokeichev A., Aloni R., Barak O., Lampl I.
e-ff-obiology: Weizmann Inst. ofScience,
Rehovot, 76100, Israel
Several studies report existence of recurrent patterns in
cortical activity.It has been suggested, that inf6rmation is
propagated by precisely timed sequences of synchronous
activity (Abeles et al. 1993), but there is a controversy
regarding the stochastic nature of theses events (tram et al.
1999). A recent in vivo study reports existence of repeating
motifs during long(lO 20 min) cortical intra<ellular,
recorded spontaneous activity (Ikegaya et al. 2003).
Following up Ikegaya et al., and using the same similarity
index (SI), we fiaxer analyze the nature of observed
repeating motifs during spbntaneous activity of single
neurons in rat barrel cortex. These preliminary results are
based on several patch-clamp intracellular, high resolution
recordings of neurons in a lightly anes/hetzed rat. All
recorded traces showed to have repeating patterns to
different extents. Using a Bayesian formulation, we
quantified the degree to which patterns are found in a
recorded data. Our analysis shows that the probability of
f’mding a pattern is much affected by slow changes in
membrane potential dynamics. To test this. furthbr, we
produced a surrqgate data, with the same power spectrum
as recorded data but phases of frequency components being
random. This procedure has its own limtiation since
original data contained spikes which introduced high
frequency com.popents,. As we expected, surrogate data
containel a significant portion of repeating motifSr but less
than observed in original data. These findings indicate that
power spectrum of neuron’s electrical activity, and
especially slow components of the power spectrum, can
account for a significant portion of the above chance level
SI .scores observed in spontaneous activity. However,
further investigation is required for better undbrstanding the
nature of recurrent patterns during spontaneous activity o.f
cortical neurons, and their relation to power spectrum and
spiking behaviour.
In-vivo study of coupled neural/synaptic dynamics in an
autonomously leareing neural network
Mongillo G.’, Romani S. 2. Curti E., Anit DJ.’
ttomtb di ricerca in Afeurofisiologa Dip. d bsiologJa
Umana, Universita’di Roma I, Rome, Italy; 21Nlq, dip. di
sica, Universita’ di Roma La Sapienza, Rome, Italy;
Volen Centerfor Complex Systems, Brandeis Universit2’,
Waltham MA, USA: "INIM, Dip. di b)slca. Universita’di
Roma L Rome, andRacah Institute, ttebrew University,
Jerusalem;
We study the behavior of a spike-driven long-term plastic
synapse model embedded into a recurrent network of
spiking neurons. The resulting coupled neural/synaptic
dvnamcs enables the network to dynamically store and
rcall a set of randomly coded stimuli, following training,
in which the set of stimuli is repeatedly presented n
random order (stimulus-delay) (Mongillo, Curti, Romani,
Amit 2004). The patterns of neural activity exhibited by the
network before, during and after training reproduce most of
the details physiologically observed in-wvo (Shadlen &
Newsome 1998, Erickson & Desimone 1999). The synapse
is characterized by an internal, bounded analog variable
with time constant 10ms. The dynamics of this variable is
driven by presynaptic spikes and coincident postsynaptic
depolarization levels. Long-term stabili_ty is ensured by a
refresh mechanism. The resulting plasticity mechanism is
biologically realistic, producing behaviors similar to most
expertmenhal in-vitro protocols of long-term plasticity. A
network of spiking neurons with these synapses displays in
vivo-like patterns of neural activity. The plastic synapse
behaves so that: 1. In absence of external, relevant
stimulation, the acquired synaptic structure persists .over
very long time scales; 2. Upon stimulation, it produces
long-term plasticity, on short tme scales( 100ms), within
the activated synaptic populations: High pre- and
postsynaptic emission rates produce LTP, high pre- and tow
pos.tsynaptic rates pyoduce LTD. It endows the network
with a stable, Hebbian learning process. We study the
dependence of the long-term plasticity dynamics on the
characteristics of the slamulus response (average emission
rates, time course, synchronization), and on the statistics of
firing times (CV).
Supported by Grant
Precise, fidelity of human auditory cortex neurons
during cinematic stimulation
Mukamel g.’, Arieli A., Hasson U. 2, Malach R., Fried
’Dep{Of N-urobiology, Weizmann Institute 9fScience,
Rehovot 76100, Israel; 2CenterforNeural Shawnee, New
York University,New York, NY 10003, USA; Division of
Neurosurgery David Geffen School ofMedicine at UCLA,
Los Angeles, California 90095, USA "TeI-AvivMedical
Center and Sackler ,School ofMedicine, Tel-Aviv
University, Tel-Aver 69978, lsrael;
Cortical neuronal activity is highly variable even under
tightly controlled stimuldtion paradig_ms. Previous studies
in the monkey have found the Ievel ot" this variability to be
on the same order of magnitude as the response itself.
Therefore in order to reach sufficient signal-to -noise ratio
numerous repetitions of the same stimulus are needed.
Hence, it may be inferred, that during complex and
continuous natural stimulation this variabifity may even be
accentuated. Here we report that surprisingly, single neuron
responses recorded in the human temporal lobe during
exposure to a popular movie, manifested a highly
reproducible stimulus-locked modulation, with average
correlations above 0.5. This r.eproducibility was apparent
even when only two r.epetiton of the movie were
compared. This high fidelity was particularly striking_ in
human auditory cortex where the correlation between first
and second movie presentation reached as high as 9.8.
Although it may appear that such high fideli implies
highly Iinear relationship to the acoustic stimuli, m fact the
neuronal responses appeared highly non-linear showing
particular selectivity fbr spoken words and musical phrases.
Interestingly, the high fidelity of the neuronal responses
was expressed only at temporal windows of 300 msec and
higher. These results reveal precise reproducibility" of single
neuron responses across repeated presentations of natural
stimuli, but also suggest a hmit of"temporal graininess" of
the neural code expressed by human temporallobe neurons.
Funded by ISF center of excellence, an Edith C Blum
bbundaaon grant andbyNINDS grant.
Development of dendritic spines in the rodent anterior
cingulate cortex is modulated by prenatal stress
Murmu M.S., Book J.’, Weinstock M., Salomon S.,
Braun K.
’Dept.Zoology NeurobJology, Otto yon
Guericke University__Magdeburg; Dept. Pharmacology,
Hebrew UniversityMedical Center, Jerusalem, Israel’,-
Studies in rodents and non-human primates demonstrate
that maternal stress during pregnancy dramatically
influences fetal brain development, resulting in behavioral
and endocrine abnormalities. In humans, prenatal stress is
believed to be a risk factor for developmental
such as schizophrenia and depression.
tudies in prenatallv stressed ariimals revealed altered
emotional reactivity,anxie.ty, depressive-like behavior and
deficits in cognition’, learning ar/d memory, however, very
little is known about the effect or gestational stress on
synaptic development .’.m the. limbic, system. Based on
previous behavioral studies (Weinstock, Stress 5: 167-176,
2002), our objective was to investigate the effects of43
gestational stress on the development of synaptic networks
n the prefrontal cortex of rats and to clarify if the presumed
svnapfic changes can be prevented or reversed by postnatal teatments such as daily handling of the offspring during
the. first 10 postnatal days. By using the Golgi-Cox staining
technique we quantified the density of spine synapses and
dendritic length of pyramidal neurons in the anterior
cingulate cortex (ACd) in male pups of the following
experimental groups: i) prenatally-stressed (PS), ii) PS +
postnatal handling, iii)nai’ve controls, iv) naive controls +
postnatal handling. Our data indicates changes in the
density_ of dendritic spines on basal dendrites and
alterations in the length of apical dendrites between PS
pups and PS pups, which were handled. Alterations in the
length of basal dendrites were found in PS rats, compared
to naive controls. The results of this study provide the first
evidence that prenatal stress and handling interferes with
the development of cortical dendritic spines and dendritic
growth. These synaptic changes might be causally linked to
the behavioral abnormalities, which have been described
after prenatal stress and handling.
Supported by Dl’G/SFB426.
Are protein alterations in schizophrenia due to early
environmental insult?
Nadri C. ’,2, Agam G. ’,2, Belmaker RH.
Both genetic inheritance and perinatal environmental insult
contribute to schizophrenia manifestation. Recent studies of
the etiology of schizophrenia concentrate on the genetics of
aberrant brain proteins or on epidemiological retrospective
studies of environmental insults. Little is known concerning
the biological and physiological processes, such, as
morphological changes, neural transmission and signal
transduction, that mediate the environmental contribution.
The neurodevelopmental hypothe’s of schizophrenia
suggests that an early life brain maldevelopment,
predisposed and/or acquired, manifests the pathophysiology
of schizophrenia later in life. Possible non-genetic risk
factors for aberrant neurodevelopment are viral infection,
starvation/malnutrition, stress, premature birth and perinatal
hypoxia. A strategy to study the contribution of perinatal
insults to schizoplirenia is by induction of a risk factor in an
animal model. We chose to address the search for
etiological factors of schizophrenia by combining the two
distinct approaches that dominate the fiterature, namely, the
role ofgenetically aberrant brainproteins and pennatal
insult. We are focusing on four distinct rat models for
schizophrenia and assessing brain levels of six proteins that
were found to be altered in empiric studies of postmortem
brain from schizophrenic patients. We hypothesize that the
alterations in the levels of some of these proteins may
reflect the contribution of environmental insults to
schizophtrenia rather than genetic factors ofthe disorder.
Speech Intelligibility & Binaural Interactions: Effects of
Stimulus Familiarity, Stimulus Similarity & Set Size
Nahum M.’, Rokem A., Nelken I. ’,3, Ahissar M.
’lnterdisco’)lJna Centerjbr Neural C)mputatJon, Hebrew
lhuversity, Jeru.s’alem 91904; 2Dept. ofPsychology,
Hebrew University, Jerusalem 91905; Dept. of
Neurobiology, Hebrew University, Jerusalem 91904;
The magnitude of the contribution of binaural interactions
to speech intelligibility as measured by the Binaural
Intelligibility Level Dfference (BILD) is not well
under(too& and, in contrast to speech detection, has even
been estimated as marginal. We reasoned that the
magnitude of BILD may depend on stimulus characteristics
and" asked whether factors such as stimulus familiarity,
inter-stimulus similarity and set size affect identification
thresholds of speech m noise, under diotic vs. dichotic
conditions. We tested 25 subjects under 8 different
identification conditions that marupulated familiarity pf the
stimulus set (digits versus pseudo-words), similarity
(changes in a single phoneme or in all phonemes) and set
size (2 or 10 words). We applied an adaptive procedure to
measure thresholds for 80% correct identification when
noise was in-phase in the two ears, and stimulus was either
in-phase or anti-phase. BILD is the difference between
these thresholds. Identification thresholds depended
significantly on all tested factors. Thus, highest thrrsholds,
were found for largest set, minimal familiarity, and
maximal similarity (10 pseudo-words). The dominant factor
for lowering of the threshold was similarity, while set size
(2 vs. 10) was the weakest factor. On the other hand, the
magnitude of BILD depended only on inter-set stimulus
similarity, with no effect of set size or familiarity. Very
small BILDs were found when stimuli wereperceptually
similar (3dB), whereas up to 9dB were foundwhen word
pairs were very different. Taken together, our results show
that all 3 factors examined affect absolute identification
thresholds of speech in noise. On the other hand, the benefit
f binaural cues may be rather small, as previously
cumented in the literature, depending on the structure of
stimulus set. Surprisingly, however, quite large binaural
effects were found when stimulus set consisted of words
that differed along multiple perceptual dimensions.
Cholinergic modulation of inflammatory and
autoimmune responses
Nizri E. ’, Adani R?, Haim M., Gabi A., Brenner T.
[,l,,ratorv ofNeuroimmunology, Dept. _ofNeurolqgy,
ladassah tkI6dical Center, Jerusalem; ’Division of
Medicinal Chemistry, IIBR, Ness Ziona;
Various immune cells possess muscarinic and nicotinic
cholinergic receptors as well as acetylcholinesterase
(ACHE). Down-regulation of ploiVinflammatory eytokine
production by activation of IN7 nicotinic receptors was
recently noted in macrophages. These observations
prompted us to examine the effect of cholinergic up-
regulation (CURE) on CNS inflammation using various
AChE inhibitors. CURE induced by EN101 (ant-sense of
AChE mRNA) ameliorated clinical and pathological
symptoms of experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis
(EAE) in mice. Clinical improvement was accompamed_by
decreased ex-vivo reactivity of encephalitogeniT.ells’c c
Similarly, EN101 decreased human T-cell reactivity toward
mitogens and TNF-\ production, whereas IL-10
production was unaffected. We have examined the efficacy
of_bifunctional compounds containing nonsteroidal anti-
inflammatory drug (NSAID) and CURE moiety
(pyfidostigmine, AChE inhibitor)r in EAE model in mice
and obtained a significant reduction in clinical symptoms
and T-lymphocytes reactivity. The bifunctoonal
compo,unds IBU-PO and IBU-PD (Ibuprofen Octyl (or
Decyl) Pyridostigmine) were tested in vitro in lymph.bcytes
and astroees and inhibited dose-dependently at
micromolar levels production of inflammatory mediators
(nitric oxide and prostaglandin E2). The contribution of
each component of the bifunctional compound to the
attenuation of inflammation was evaluated. It was noted
that both moieties could suppress lymphocyte reactivity to a
lesser extent than the bfunctlonal compound. Thus,
bifunctionals act synergistically compared to their
components. Inflammato mediators pr6duetion was not
affected by AChE inhibitors alone yet bifunctional
compounds augmented the anti-inflammatory effect of the
NSAID moiety. Our data are consistent with anti-
inflammatory_ activity elicited by the ChEI moiety only
when it resides in the bifunctional molecule.
Features ofHuman Movement Imitation
NoL., Flash T.
Dept. ofComputer Science andAppliedMathemancs,
Weizmann Institute 9fciqnce’
Human movement mtaton s a complicated phenomena,
involving a transformation from perceived to ex.ecuted
movements. What are the features of movement that are
being extracted and used in this transformation? We
developed a novel experimental scheme to tackle this
question using virtual movements. Two setups were
developed along this scheme for arm and finger movement
imitation. Using these setups, we investigated the
hypothesis that observed movements are automatically
mapped to the corresponding motor representation (the
’direct matching’ hypothesis). We tested the ’direct
matching’ hypothesis-by manipulating the orientation of
observed movements, using several forced-choice tasks. In
these tasks subiects had to perform one of two movements
(for example Iifting the index or the middle finger), as44
quicldy as possible, in response to the same movement of a
virtual hand. We found an orientation effect (longer
reaction-times for stimuli that are ftmher rotated from fhe
executing hand) in some tasks (e.g. ling one of two
fingers) but not in others (e.g. operiing or closing of the
hand). Based on these resultg, we claimed that in forced-
choice imitation t.asks subjects do not map obsery_.ed
movement into their own movement repertoire. We
h_ypothesized that subjects extract simple, task-related
f.datures of the movement, for example, the appearance of
the movement on the left or the right sides, m order to
choose the app.ropriate response. By introducing another
task, where subjects had to Iift either their left or right arms
in response to movements of a .rotated human figqr_e, we
managed to directly contrast the two at.counts for the
transformation from perceived to executed movements in
forced-choice imitation tasks, and to provide support for
our task-related features account. Our results question the
validi_ty of using forced-choice tasks in behavioral (Brass et
al. 2000) and tM (Iacoboni et al. 1999; Koski et al., 2b3) studies of imitation.
Are voltage-gated calcium channels volume-regulated
ion channels?
Nussinoviteh I., Ben-Tabou De-Leon S., Blomick E., Ben-
Zeev G.
Dept. ofAnatomy and Cell Biology, Hebrew University
Medical School, Jerusalem 91120, Israel;
Ion channels were originally defined according to their
mai.n mode of gating as; voltage-gated, ligand-gated,
echano-gated. and volume-related ion chahnels.
ttowever, studies in recent years have demonstrated that
ion channels may be gated, or regulated, by more thane
modality. For example, it is well established that the
activity of calcium channels can be regulated by a variety
of ligands (neurotransmitters, G-proteins, protein kinases
etc). In addition, recent studies have inted to the
possibility, that voltage-gated calcium channels are
osmosensitive or mechanosensitive. We examined the
possibili that voltage-gat calcium influx may be
regulated by .alterations in cell volume. Our studies have
shown that voltage-gated calcium influx in pitui"tary cells is
suppressed by osmotic induced cell Shrinkage, and
augm.ented by osmotic induced cell swelling. In a series,of
control experiments we ruled out the possibility that this
reg.ul.atio.n of .calcium influx, by cell-volume, can be
atfriuted to alterations in cell membrane surface area
(during cell shrinkage and swelling), to actiyation or
inactivation of other onic conductances or to changes in
access resistance. Additional experiments have shown that
this volume dependent regulation of v.oltage-gated calcium
channels stems from alterations in the activity (NPo) of
calcium channels but not from changes in single channel
conductance. However, whether these changes in activity
stem from changes in open prqbabili (Po), or from
changes in the ninber of channels activated -_(hi), is still
unknovn. Hence, our results suggest that voltage-gated
calcium channels in pituitary cells may also be considered
as volume-regulated on channels. The cellular mechanisms
underlying this regulation are unknown yet. However, it is
possible that alterhtions in mechanical membrane tension,
or alterations in intracellular iomc strength, are involved in
this regulation.
Tracing the affective modulation of cognitive brain
.activ!ty with electrophysiological functional brain
magmg
OfeK E. and Pratt H.
EvokbdPotentials Laboratory, Technion -Israel Institute of
Technology;
Rationale: An experimental paradigm, was designed to
study the exact time course of the emotional modulation of
cognitive brain activity_. Brain activity related to emotional
and cognitive processing has been typically trace.d with fMRI’s temporal resolution of seconds-. In this Study, the
time course of activation in the brain areas involved was
traced with millisecond temporal resolution. Methods: EEG
was recorded while 12 normal subjects performed an
auditory cued attention task., in which cues, m moot cases
accurate, provided informataon on the appropriate response
to a subsequent target tone. Verbal distracters, admimstered
at different times between the cue and the tget in one
third of the trials, were first names. Distracters’ subjective
affective valence was assessed after the experiment using a
validated questionnaire designed for that purpo_se. Evold
potentials to the targets were averaged according to the
preceding cue’s validity and the aff-eetive valence of the
distracter. Potentials were averaged across different onset
times of distraeters, so that brain activity was locked in
time to the targe but not to the distractes. Brair_ sources
of scalp electrical activity were estimated time flame by
time flame, for the 800 ms after target ons.et using
LORETA. Statistical comparisons were _c0nd.ucted.m ordei"
to assess the effect of the distracters" affeetive valence on
brain activity to the following target tones. Results: B.r.
res.porke, to targets was enhanced following distracterswi
sutijective atlbctive valence, compared to neutral
distracters. The distinct activity pattern involved prefrontal
cortex, secondary audiry cortex and limbic system
association areas, depending on the subjective_emotional
significance of thd preceding distracters. iummary:
Processing of neutral tones was modulated by the
subjective emotional significance of preeedin_g distraeters.
Exact time course of tlie associated imique b-rain activity
was characterized.
Endocannabinoid Signaling Regulates Bone Mass.
Ofek O.., Karsak M.’, Fogel M.1, Wright K.’, Tam
Gabet y.x, Birenboim R., Attar-Namdar M.’, Shohami
Mechoulam 1L’, Zimmer A.’ and Bab I.
’Bone Laborato, The Hebrew University ofJ_erusalem,
Jerusalem, Israel zDept, ofPharmacology, The Hebrew
Universitj? ofJerusaleth, Jekusalem, Israel; Dept. ofand
Medicmdl Chemistry, The Hebrew University ofJerusalem,
Jerusalem, Israel "Dept. ofPs_2chiatry, University of Bonn, Germany; ’University ofBath, UK;
ocannabinoids signal via G-protein coupled central
and peripheral C,B2 eannabirioidree. Although
receptors were discovered more than a decade ago, the
physiologic function of the CB2 receptor remains obscure.
Here we report thepr_e ofCB2 receptors in trabecular,
diaphyseal _and 191C3T3 _El ooteoblasts.as well as
osteoelasts. Reminiscent of post-menopausal _os.teopor.oois
in humans, the skeletal phen.ote of CB2 deficient mice,
which are otherwise normal, s characterized by a low
trabecular bone mass, cortical expansion and increases in
bone formation rate and osteoclast number. To extrapolate
these findings t9. the human scenario, we performed ge.nec
association studies in a ease-control approach typing single
nucleotide pqlyr0orphisms coveringa region 6f abbut Y00
kb. We fouhd a highly significant ilifference of allelic and
genqtypic disb.qfigns, strgn.g.ly arguing for a .ea_usa.t.ive
mvolvement of this locus with human osteopoross, tn hne
with the low trabeeular bone mass phenotype of CB2
knockout mice we found that HU-308, a specific CB2
ag0nist, stimulated dose dependently the humber and
activity ofprimary and MC3T3 E osteoblas.tie cells. Us.’mg
the same dose range, HU-308 also restrained oste,last
differentiation of bone marrow derived monocytes. Most
importantly, HU-308 attenuated qvarieetomy_-induced bo.e
loss mainly by inhibiting osteoclast numbs. Collectively
these results assign a skeletal regulatory role for the
endocannabinoid system and offer a new molecular target
for the diagnosis arid treatment of osteoporosis.
The metabotropicglutamate G-protein-coupled
receptor mGluR3 fi voltage sensitive.
Ohana L., Parnas I., Parnas H.
’-fOtLoew Minerva Centerfor Cellular andMolecular
Neurobiology, Hebrew University, Jerusalem,;
G-Protein Coupled Receptors (GPCRs) co.mprise the largest
su.pan.ily ofprot.eins m mamm_alians andplay ak iole
in signal .transduction processes. In spite of GPCRs bei.ng
transmembrane proteihs they are not considered to pe
voltage sensitive. Recently it was shown ..tt me
muscirinic M2 receptor is voltage, sensitive. Here we
examine whether a metabotrgpie glutamate receptpr, a
GPCR, exhibits voltage sensitivity.-Using fresh rat t}rain
synaptosomes we show that. presaptic glutamate
receptors bind glutamate in a voltage de.pendent manner.
Namely, Depolarization reduces the magimal binding of45
[3H]GIu. Pretreatment of the synaptpsomes with Pertussis
Toxin (PTX) reduced the [3HIGIu binding altogether .and
greatly diminished its voltage dependency, indicating that
the voltage dependent binding c6uld be attributed to PTX
sensitive metabotropie glutamate receptors. We used the
heterologeous expression System of X_en0pus oocytes to
directly study the properties of mGluR3, a presynap_ti
receptor, and a member of the mGluRs of group II.
mGluR3-mediated potassium channel currents were used.to
assay the activity of the receptor. We found that the
apparent affmi’ty ofmGhR3 towhrdglutamate was redue.ed
upgn depolarization. We ruled out the possibility that the
voltage sensitivity_ resides in steps that are downstream to
the activation of the mGluR3 by glutamate.. Our cumulative
results are. compatible with the notion that the mGlul.3
exhibits, y itself, vol_to_ge sensitivity. In addition, the
fraction of the high. aff’fffity receptors was significantly
reduced in ooeytes that did not overexpress Gal-pha. This,
toge_.ther with the abolishment of the voltage dependent
b.ifiding in syneptosomes in the presence of PTX ihdieates
that th voltage sensitivity may reside in the region that
couples to the G-protein- Furthermore, analysis ofthe time
course of mGhng3-mediated K+ currents reveals that
depolarization affects the Koffofthe receptor.
Representation of magnitude in parietal cortex from
quantity to number and back
Orlov T. I, Hochstein S.,. Zohary E.,’
Dept. ofNeurobwlog),, ilberman Institute of_Life
Sciences; qnterdisciplinary CenterforNeurbl
Computation, Hebrew University, Jerusalem;
Nu.bers are represented in sym_bolie (Arabic & verbal) and
_alog magni.’iude format. Reflecting these formats,
different, pa/’tially., overl_apping, represenfations are found in
parietal cortex (PC; lhaene et al., 2003). How are
continuous uanttties, such as size and luminance, encoded
in the brain. It has been hyp.othesized that a single system
in PC represents both the fibove-mentioned non-sy.-bolie
analog rium_bers and an abstract .ep.d.e" of. eoritin.uou.s
qthgn,tities. llais system is seen as a high-level magmtude
estimator that p/oduces the abstract value of a scaled
magnitude and fiaakes __ti.’s value available for. the cogt_fi_’tive
or executive system. We tested a first prediction of this
hypothesis: that this re.gion should respbnd to a .quantity
vhlue (e.g. object size) irrespective of the modahty that
sees it (visual or somatosensory), when the value is.
readout by the hand movement system and re-represented
in terms of a corresponding amplitude of graping-like
finger movement. We applied a blqck-design&l fMR] test
(1.5. T; EPI). Three shbjeets, evaluated e size .(main
condition) or surface texture (control) of different 9bjeets
presented visually or exploredhaptically with the left liand.
Then, by uniforinly moving thetr riglit thumb and index
.finger on the surface of a texture21 sheet, th_e.y_ either
indicated the size of the object (main condi,fion) or
compared the sheet texture with that of the object (control).
We obtained differential fMRI signals (m/tin condition
minus control) in left intraparietal cortex and the superior
parietal gyrus, areas ovtrlapping the analog nfanber
representatmn. These prelimiriary lata support the above
h3pothesis, that a single system represents both analog
timbers and continuous quantities.
Supported by a Center ofExcellence gran from the Israel
Science Foundation andagrantfrom ihe National Institute
]br Psychobiology in lsraelT.
3D-reconstruction and quantitative ultrastructural
characterization of novel spines in hippocampus
cultures
Ovtseharoffjr W,, Goldin M., Helmeke C.’, Pilpel
Segal M), Braun K.’
’Otto-von-Guericke University, Insatute ofBiolo_gy,
Magdeburg, Germany; Dept. ofNeurobiologyle
Weizman Institute ofScience,, Rehovot, Israel;
Light- confoca.l laserscan (CLSM- and electron mmrocopic studies in intact animals and cell cultures
(Helmeke, Ovtseharoff jr et al., 2001 Cereb.._Cg_rte..x,
11:717; Braun, Segal, 2000, Cereb. Cortex, 10:104.3;
Poeggel et .al PNAS 2003, 100:16137 revealed that_ early.
stress can alter the densitiV of dendritic spines i.n. pre.ty_ont.al cortical and hippocampal areas. In order, to idtntity the
cellular mechanisms for this synaptie plasticity a spine-
rOdueing protocol in cultured hippocampal neurons
ldin et aI2001 J Neurosci. 21:186) was usdd to measure
6__han.ges of size and shape of new and old soines.
lmrthermore, .presynaptic s.true.tures on novel _and ."’old:’
spines were characterized. Single neurons, transtected with
GFP were immunostained ad embedded for electron
microscopy. CLSM analysis revealed that a total of
1.524.0.10 spines per 101am dendritic segment (n=18 cells),
0.944-0.08 (i52%) were ’old’ spines, i.e. spines which were
found both at the beginnirig and at the end of the
experiment, 0.584-0.05 were novel spines, and 0.194.0.03
.spmes/108m were lost during the experiment. After
id.enti.fi.cafion of the spine-pr-oducipg neurons in .the
ultrathin sections the images of serial sections were taken
with a CCD camera attached to the electron microscooe
LEO 912. After alignment of serial sections using SEM
software, some neurons and segments were 3D
reco,nstrueted using IG.L softwar_e andD Studio .Max".. As
result we found tlfat the ratio of novel spines with/without_
presxn,aptic structure was 69"./d36 %0, i.e. the majority
novel spines was contacted by at least one presynaptm
structure. The ratio of"old" sp)lies witl#,with..out, presmaptic
structures was 55/d45 %), in’dicating that a little .more than
half of the pre-existing sprees resemble functional synaptic
structures alter the spifie-creating protocol.
Supported by a grantfrom the VolkswagenStiflung to MS
andKB.
Brain activation ofdominat vs non dominat band areas
during linguistic activity- an fMRI study
PaltiD.% Hadar U.’
’psychology Dept., TelAvv university.; The Wohl Institute
forAdvandImaging, TelAviv SouraskyMedical Center.;
In this stu_dy we wish to investigate the connection between
language ftmetions and the motor system by comparingthe
dotainant and non-dominant hand areas during lingfiistic
activity. We present here preliminary results from s.even
fight-handed fiative Hebrew speakers that were scanned in a
1.5T GE scanner during two e_xpei_’mental sessions. The
first exp_riment was comprised 0f motor linguistic
tasks Within a block designed experiment. Motor tasks
inehded simple movements of righi and left hands for _all
subjects and s’.maple movements of righ[ and left feet for
thrde of the subjects. The linguistic task comlrised of a
covert association generation to a given noun. We used the
neuronal activi_ty during movement pef.’od_ in order
delineate the primary motor areas of the hands and feet and
then examin the relative neuronal activity (BOLD signal
change) in these regig.ns during the free association task.
Across s.ubjects, the fight hand area showed a s_ignificanfly
inereased_sgnal than the leR hand, and this diffdrenee was
not significant for the fight and left feet..in the second
e_ent the same subjects were asked to listen to a st_opy
for 6 minutes. Based on the regional def’mitions from thi
first experiment we correlated between the time courses in
the motor areas and the time course in broca’s area
throughout the sto. The results showed that the ,right hand
area was significantly more correlated with broea s activity_
than the lefthand area, but no such difference was observed
for the feet areas. These results suggest that the neuronal
mechanisms related with language functions and hand
manipulation may share a common neuronal system.
Endocannabinoid 2-AG Exerts Neuroprotection
Through NF-kB Inhibition and Downregulation of
Proinflammatory Cytokines
Panikashvili D.’.’, Mechoulam 1Lz, Shohami E.’
Dept. of_Pharmacolo_gy, Hebrew Univers(ty,_ Jerusalem,
Israel; Dept. ofMe_ dicinal Chemistry__ andNatural
Products, Hebrew University, Jerusalem, lsrael;
We reported that closed head inj_uy_ (CHI) in mice causes a
sharp elevation of brain 2-aracliidon0ylglyeerol (2-AG)
levels, and that exogenous 2-AG reduces brain edema,
infarct volume and hippocampal death and improved
clinical recovery after CHI. 2-AG robustly reduced CH.I-
induced dis_ruptmn of the blood brain barrier (BBB) at
and abolish&t the 3-4 fold increase of NF-kB
transactivation, at 24h aRer CHI. Proinflammatory
eytokines such as TNF-a, IL-lb and IL-6 are known as NF-
kB inducers. TNF-a is also one of the major promoters of
BBB disruption after CHI. CHI was caused to Sabra mice
and mice were sacrificed at 2 timepoints after injury: 2 and
4 hours. Total RNA was extracted and RT-PCR was46
performed. We checked proinflammatory cytokines profile
at 2 and 4h after CHI using RT-PCR. b-actin served as
house-keeping gene and cytokines expression was
evaluated against b-actin. TNF-a was undetected in
untreated ammals and CHI caused to massive release which
was partly inhibited by 2-AG treratment at 2h but not at 4h
timepoint: 113.43 vs. 84.15. IL-lb level at 2 and 4h was the
same and 2-AG caused to decrease of IL-lb level at 4h:
124.22 vs. 103.52. IL-6 level at 4h was higher than at 2h
and 2-AG treatment led to decrease in IL-6 level at 4h:
94.01 vs. 67.06. Conclusions: TNF-a, IL-lb and IL-6 levels
increase short time after brain _injury in mice and this
subsequently lead to BBB disruption and NF-kB
transactivaton. All these detrimental effects inhibited by
endogenous cannabinoid 2-AG.
Is visual extinction a natural consequence of spatial
neglect? Evidence from contrast detection experiments
Pavlovskava M, 1,, SorokerN.% Barnea A.’-, Bonneh Y.
Loewenstbin Rehabilitation Hospital. Raanana; kSackler
School ofMedicine, Tel-Aviv University, Tel-Aviv; 3Dept.
ofNeurobiology, Brain Research, The Weizmann Institute
OfScience, Rehovot;
Cases in .which a. unilateral spatial neglect (USN)atient is
able to detect the stimulus on the neglected sle when. presented unilaterally, but fails in the case of .bilateral
sttmulation, are termed "extinction". This extinction effect
is very common in USN patient.s, andhas a large impact on
their everyday life but its relation to the main neglect
syndrome s ILoorlv’urderstood=Here we asked_whether the
extinction etlect" is a.sp.ecitic, property or-the USN
syndrome or alternatively it is due to th6 low saliency of
the stimulus presented on the left, making the extinction
e.ffect a. natural consequence of neglecf. Three. brain-
damaged.patients with USN and 4 normal controls, were
given a detection task us’_m_g Gabor patches presented on a
computer display with different eccentriciti. Following a
contrast calilSraton stage where we measured the detectxon
threshold at each side we set the stimulus on one side at its
contrast detection reshold, and used multiples of that
threshold on the other side. We then tested performance on.
a stimulus detection task with interleaved trials of unilateral
and bilateral simultaneous stimulation (BSS). Both USN
patients and controls showed extinction during BSS, i.e.
made more errors in deteetin the weak stimulus when one
side was set at contrast .thres’hold level, thus co.mpensating
for.possible attenuation due to USN. Howe.ver the patients
and controls differed in their sensitivity to the contrast level
of. the ext.ingu.ished stimulus. While a 1.5-fold increment
eliminated extinction for the controls, a 2.5-fold increment
was needed to release a stimulus from extinction in the
USN patients. We conclude that the extinction effect in
contrast detection is, in part, a natural consecluence of the
low saliency of the stimulus on the neglected side, but i.s more severe for the patients, suggesting an additional
extinction-scific deficit. Ths extmction-slecific effect
could be a robust measure and used for clinicaldiagnosis.
Binding of the Drosophila Giiotactin Intracellular Part
Paz A. ’,’, Haviv H. 1, Sussman JL.’, Silman I. --p-.. ofstructural biology, Weizmann institute ofscience,
Rehovot Israel; Dept. ofNeurobiology. Weizmann institute
ofscience, Rehovotlsrael;
The Dros.ophila protein gliotactactin (Gli) is a single-pass
transrneml3rane cholinesterase-like adhesion molecule
(CLAM), wl-dch is necessary for glial ensheathment of
axons m the peripheral nervous system and for the
formation of the gfial-based blood?nerve barrier. In /lial
cells Gli co-localizes with the proteins Coracle and Dxscs-
large (Dig) at the septate junction. The extracellular amino-
terminal part of the protein is 24% identical to Drosophila
acetylcholinesterase, but lacks the serine residue of the
catalytic triad (like other CLAMs). The intracellular
domain of Gli (Gli-eyt) bears no sequence homology to any
known protein. Physicochemical studies show that Gli-cyt
is natively unfolded when expressed in E. coli. The four C-
terminal amino acids of Gli constitute a type-I PDZ
domain-binding motif. Dig belongs to the membrane-
associated guanylate-kinase (MAGUK) protein family and
contains three type-I PDZ domains, which are protein-
protein interaction modules We postulate that Gli-c binds
to Dlg, through one of the latter?s PDZ domainsd that
this interaction may result in induced folding of Gli-cyt.
Chromatographic and spectroscopic methods are being used
to study the Gli-cyt Dlg interaction.
Plasticity and complexity: A neuroscience model for
psychiatry
Peled A.
Bruce Rappa_a_a_portMedical Faculty Technion, Israel
Institute bfTechnology.
Achievements in biological psychiatry reflect the consensus
that psychiatric mental disorders are brain disorders.
However, we do not have brain-related psychiatric
diagnosis. Without understanding the specific causes for
mental disorders, their diagnosis is descriptive and
subjective, thus unreliable and deceptive. A model is
proposed for a neuroscientifie-oriented clef’tuition of mental
disorders. Plasticity refers to all brain processes involved in
dynamic alterations within communicating ne,uronal
ensembles or networks, in the brain. Complexity refers to
certain formulations from system theories relevant to brain
dynamics. Plasticity processes are divided into threees based on time domains, t) "developmental plastici,ty, 2)
"tuning plasticity" and. 3) ’fast stabilizing plastieit,y.’ Each
type ofplasticity is related to different complexit3 models
achieved by the brain. Mental disorders can be
reconceptuahzed as disorders of plasticity resulting in
disturbances of state-space brain cohfiguratmns, matching
and neural eomplexittes. The new neuroseience-oriented
diagnostic system generates testable predictions regarding
diaggosis and treatments ofmental disorders, which may be
the future science for psychiatry.
nthesis and opt_her properties of novel derivatives of
phenylanthranilic acid on recombinant KCNQ2/Q3
potassium channels and activity on cortical neurons
Peretz A. ’, Gopin A), Shamis M., Nachman R. ’, Shabat
D), Attali B.
’e_pt. ofphysiology& Pharmacology, ,cklerMedical
Sctiool TelAviv liivers#y; SchoofofChemistry Faculty
ofChemistry TelAviv University;
The voltage-dependent M-type potassium current. M" current) plays a major role in controlling brain excitability
b_y stabiltzing the membrane potential and acting as a brake
f6r neuronal- fn’ing. The KCNQ2/Q3 heteromfric channel
complex was identified as the molecular correlate of the M-
current. Furthermore, the KCNQ2 and KCNQ3 channel
subunits are mutated in families with benign familial
neonatal convulsions, a neonatal form of epilel:.
Enhancement of KCNQ2/Q3 potassium currents .may
provide an important target for anti-epileptic
development. In this study, we synthesized noel
KCNQ2/Q3 channel Ol.ners, derivatives of N-
phenylanthranilic acid, using meclofenamic acid and,
diclofenac as primary templates. External application ot
these molecules in the micromolar range results in
activation of KCNQ2/Q3 K+ currents, heterologously
expressed in Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells.-These
0_leners activate KCNQ2/Q3 channels by causing a
lftward shift of the voltage activation curve and by
markedly slowing the deactxvation kinetics. SAR studies
revealedthat the pharmacophore of the newly synthesized
N-phenylanthranific acid series includes esters or secondary
anudes derivatives with a terminal hydroxy group. Thus,
the novel molecules increase KCNQ2/-Q3 current amplitude
at physiologically relevant potentials and lead to a
hyperpolarization of the resting membrane potential. In rat
cortical neurons, they inhibit bbth evoked and spontaneous
spiking activity. These derivatives of N-p.henylanthranilic_
acid constitute novel drug templates for the treatment
neuronal hyperexcitabilit, including epilepsy, ischemic
stroke, migraine, and neuropathic pain.47
The role ofLPAI in formation ofsynapses among
cultured hippocampal neurons
PiloelY and Segal M.
e_-pt. Neurobiolgy, The Weizmann Institute, Rehovot;
We studied the lysophosphatidic acid receptor-I (LPA1R)
gene which we found to be expressed endogenously in
cultured hippocampal neurons. Overexpressed GFP-tagged,
membrane-associated LPA1R accumulated in a punctate
manner over the entire dendritic tree and caused an mcrease
in dendritic spine density. About half of the spines in the. transfected neurons displayed distinct LPA1R puncta, and
this subset of spines was also substantially larger than
puncta-free, LPA1R transfected or control GFP spines.
Exposure ofLPA1R transfected cells to LPA caused a rapid
(< I.5 min) aggT_egation of reeeptors into endoc otic puncta,..
which were ihen rapidly transported along the dendritic
cytoplasm. Finally, vhile spontaneous mimature synaptic
currents were of the same amplitudes, they decayed slower
_ha_ LPA1 transfected neurons compared to GFP controls.
We propose that LPA1R can re.gulate local morphological
plasticity of dendritic spines in cultured hitJpocampal
neurons.
Toward the isolation and characterization ofthe VIP
receptor that mediates neuronal survival
Pilzer I. 1, Stemgart R.A. 1, Dangoor D. ,’‘, Rubinraut S. 2,
Fridkin M?, Brenneman DE.3. Gozes I.’
1Dep. ofClin. Biochem., Sack[er Faculty ofMedicine, Tel
Aviv University, TelAviv 69978, Israel; ’‘Dept. oforganic
Chemistry, Weizmann Instt’tute ofScience, Rehovot, 7krael;
3Sec.on Dev. andMol. Pharm., Laboratory ofDev.
NeurobiologyNICHD, NIH, Bethesda,MD 20892, USA;
Vasoactive intestinal neuropeptide (VIP) provides
neurpprotection through binding to high affimty receptors
on ghal cells that activate increases in the production and
release of survival promoting proteins. Three VIP binding
sites that belong,to a subfamily of 7 trans-membrane-
ang G prote,n _cpUp_led receptors have been cloned:
C1, VPAC2 and PAC 1. PAC1, while recognizing VIP
at a very low affimty, recognizes the VIP-related peptide,
pituitary adenylate cycl’ase activating polypeptide
(PACAP), at a very high affinity. Six different splice
variants in the third cytop[asmatic loop of the PAC mRNA
were isolated. An antisens oligodeoxynucleotide specific
for HOP2 (a splice variant of PAC1) kills neurons re’cell
culture, and reduces VIP binding to glial cells. Thus, HOP2
is implicated in VIP-mediated neuroprotection (J Mol
Neurosci. 1997;9:211). The aim of the_present work was to
examine the affinity of the cloned HOP2 receptor to VIP
and its analogues. The PAC eDNA was PCR-cloned from
rat cerebral astrocytes and genetically manipulated to
obtain the HOP2 splice variant. It was then inserted into an
expression vector and transfected into COS-7 cells that
were used for 125I-V1P and 125I-PACAP binding assays.
Results showed that VIP and its_agonist Stearyl Nle17 VIP
(SNV), bound the cloned HOP2 PC1 splice variant.
Stearyl-Neurotensin6-11 VIP7-28(SNH) that potently kills
neurons, was found to bind HOP2 as vell. These results
support the hypothesis that HOP2 may be involved in the
neuroprotective effects attributed to VIP.
SAupport: ISOA, Gilder Chair, BSF, NeuJM award, ISF,
llbn Therapeutics.
Temporal properties of collinear facilitation
Polat U.I Sagi D?
q’el-Aviv University: Faculty ofMedicine,Goldschleger Eye
Research Institute, Sheba Medical Center; Dept. of_
Neurobiology/Brain Research, Weizmann Institute Of
Science, 76100 Rehovot. Israel;
Visual masking refers to impaired performance on a target
stimulus when a mask stimulus is presented for a brief
presentat!on time before, during or after the target
presentation. However, the threshold for contrast detection
mproves when a target is presented with two collinear
flankers (Polat & Sagi 1993). Facilitation is found when the
target is presented smultaneouslywith the flankers or with
a delay (Tanaka & Sa 1998). Here we test the temporal
properties of lateral facditation by manipulating asynchrony
of both onsets and offsets of the target and flaTnkers. In the
experiments, the contrast threshold for a Gabor target was
measured in isolation or in the presence of two collinear
Gabor masks using a 2AFC staircase method. Experiments
were carried out where the mask (60 ms) was presented
before (Forward Masking: FM, isi=60 ms), simultaneously
(SM) or after the target (Backward Masking: BM, isi=60
ms). The results showed target facilitation,0.15-0.30 log
umts, (I) for simultaneous target and mask presentations
(SM) with all durations tested 60-320 ms, (2) when the
maskpreceded the target (FM);but (3) not when the target
preceded the masks (BM), where some suppression at 3
lambda was observed instead. Additional e_xperiments
showed that a second pair of masks presented after SM
(isi=60) cancels the SM facilitation. This pattern of results
implicates a long integration time for lateral excitatory
effects. The results point to the existence of a neuronal
network with slow excitatory, processes that are activated
by low contrast inputs (tar.ge.f) and fast inhibitoryprocesses
that are activated by high contrast inputs (flankers).
Presentation of the maskers after the offset of the target
reinforces the inhibitory effects.
Generation of peripheral sensory-like neurons
generated from human embryonic stem cells
Poml3 0.1, Brokhman 1. I, ReubinoffBE), Goldstein tL
IFaChity ofLife Sciences, Bar-llan University, Ramat-Gan,
Israel; ’-The Hadassah Embryonic Stem Cell Research
Center, Jerusalem, Israel
Human embryonic stem cells (hESC) are pluripotent cell
lines that hold out great promise for drug development,
study of early human developmental processes and
transplantation therapy. A number of recent studies have
shown that like mouse ES, human ES can be coaxed to
oduce cultures enriched in neurons/neural precursors.
tiple culture techniques have been used for eliciting
neurogenesis from hESCs and several CNS cell .types with
potentml clinical importance have been produced ncluding
dopaminergic and cortical pyramidal-le neurons, spinal
motoneurons and oligodendfocvtes. However, for study and
treatement of peripheral neui’opathies such as Familial
Dysautonomia (FD), it will be necessa_ry to produce
peripheral neurons from HESC. hESC-derived human
sensory neurons could be useful for developing in-vitro
models of and screening for drugs for treating FD and other
peripheral neuropathies. It is possible that eventually such
neurons could be used for cell replacement therapy in
patients who have significant sensory neuron loss. The
group of Sasai has ghown that neurons are effficiently.
nduced from ES of mice and primates when co-cultured
with the mouse stromal line PA6 (SDIA). Thev found that
SDIA, with addition of BMPs after a few day of culture,
induced a population of neurons from mouse ES expressing
both periphei’in (a molecule characteristic of neurons with
peripheral axons, autonomic, sensory and motor) and
Brn3a, (a transcription factor characteristic of peripheral
sensory neurons find small population of CNS neurons)
(Mizuseki et al Proc Natl Acad Sci USA. (2003) 100:5828-
33). Expression of this combination of markers is
characteristic almost exclusively of peripheral sensory
neurons. Rhesus monkey ES cells generated
peripherin+/Brn3a+ sensory neurons spontaneously when
cultured with PA6, with BMP4 enriching for this phenotype
We here use a modification of the SDIA technique to efiizit
sensory neuron-like differentiation from hESC.
The "what" and "where" subsystems in human
olfaetion: A full-brain study.
Porter j.l, Sobel N.’.....’, Zelano C.M.’, Mainland J.,
Johnson B?, Bremner E. ’, Telles C?, Young N.’, Khan R.’
’Biophysics Graduate Group; ’Helen Wills Neuroscience
Institute; Dept. ofBioengineering; "Dept. ofPsychology.
University ofCalifornia, Berkeley;
Al.though considerable evidence suggests distinct dorsal
and ventral neural pathways fo processing object
!dentification and localization respectively (the so called
what’ and ’where’ pathways) n visual and auditory
modalities, no test has been made of this bifurcation in
olfaction. We conducted an event-related functional
magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) study to dissociate
these functions in olf.acta,on. The study_ consisted of two
major event types, ’what events in Which subjects were
asked to identify an odor as one of four alternatives, and
’where’ events m which subjects were asked to determine48
whether the odor was presented from the left or fight side.
Four odorants were used: rose (PEA), cloves (eugenol),
banana (amyl acetate) and vinegar (proprionic acid). Odors
were generated by an air-dilution olfactometer and
delivered via a divided nasal mask with s_eparate left and
right entry ports. In addition to functional imaging data,
behavioral responses were collected as was 100Hz
continuous sampling of the air-flow rate in each nostril. As
a gro__up, the 16 subjects were able to perform the
identification task for all four odors used. (proprionic acid
accuracy 91.3 +/- 3.6%, p-value <.0001, t-value =18.47,
eugenol, accuracy 64.6 +/-4.7% p-value<.0001 t-value
8.413, amyl acetate accuracy 2.3 +/- 3.8%, -value <
.0001 t-value=14.92, and PEA accuracy 59.9 q-/- 5.9% p-valJe < .0001, t-value=5.94). As a group the subject
were also able to perform the localization tak for three of
the four odors used. (proprionic acid accuracy 86.4 +/-
3.7%, p-value<.0001, t-value=9.864, amyl acetate accuracy
63.6 +/- 5.7% p-value <.05, t-value=2.38, PEA accuracy.
63.5 +/- 4.0/, p-value <.005 t-value=3.41 and eugenol
accuracy 57.3 +/- 5.2%, p-value =. 18, l-value=L40).
Contrast maps computed for the two comparisons show
task-specific, activations within previously identified ’what’
and ’where processing streams, namely in frontal and
parietal structures.
Morphing Memories through Continuous Associations
Preminger S., Sagi D., Tsodyks M.
Weizmann Institute ofScience;
Storage of concurrent information in,o human memory
captures the context in which it is acquired and the
associations, it has with stored memories. However.. it. is not
dear how the existing memories are affected, if a all, due
to exposure to contextually related stimuli. To study this,
we designed a psychophysieal training, procedure on
humans that captures these association effects on memory
of faces. Subjects were trained to recognize a set of faces.
After the memories of the faces were confn-med by an
identification task, subjects repeated the identification task
on various faces, including a se_quenee of stimuli gradually.
transforming between a parr of fiices from one memorized
face to another initially distinguishable face (morph
sequence). For each sulsjeet, this task was repeated in
multiple daily sessions on the same pair of fiices. This
protocol led to a gradual change in identification of the
morph sequence by more than half of the subjects,
eventually resulting in wrongly remembering the two pair
faces as the same one and to an increase in their perceived
similarity. A critical parameter for this effect to take place
was the extent to which the subieet initially distingmshed
between the pair faces (faces that seemed-very different
initially, stayed distin_guishable; faces that were perceived
as different but more similar, eventually were remembered
as one). A similar procedure, with the exception that at
every session the morph sequence was presented in a
random order did not yield any significant change in
identification, recognition or similarity of the two pair
faces. These results show that long-term memory of
perceptual objects can be dramatically modified, up to the
point where two different objects ard remembered as one.
We show an attractor-based neural network model of
associative memory that supports this experimental result.
Neurofilament-light increases cell surface expression of
the N-methyl-D-aspartate receptor and prevents its
ubiquitination
Ratnam..J, Teichberg V.I.
Dept. ofNeurobiology, Weizmann Institute ofScience,
Rehovot 76100 Israel;
The N-methyl-D-aspartate subtype of glutamate receptors
(NMDARs) are among the selectively enriched, core
components of the dendritic spine post svnaptic densities
(PSDs). The mechanisms ofNMDAR targeting, clustering
and anchoring in neuronal synapses are poorly understood
but presumatily involve their hnkag.e, to the postsynaptic
cytoskeleton. The neuronal intermediate filament protein,
neurofilament-light (NF-L), also a component of the PSD,
is among the cytoskeletal elements known to bind to the
cytosolic carboxyl-terminal tail of the NMDAR subunit,
NR1. In this study, we examined the role of NF-L in the
regulation of NMDAR expression and function in a
heterologous system. NMDAR subunits did not reach the
cell surface when expressed singly in HEK293 cells, but
were readily detected when co-expressed, as measured by
surface biotm_ylation, ceil ELISAs and eonfocal
microscopy. Co-transfeetion of NF-L with NMDARs
however, resulted in a 20% increase in the surface
abundance ofNR1 when compared to control transfections
of NMDARs alone, along wi a concomitant increase in
NMDAR-mediated cotoxicity. Investigatinge origin o.f
this increase, we found that NR1 subumts are ubiquitnatea
in HEK293 cells and can be co-immunopreeipitfited with
transfeeted ubiquitin. Ubiquitination of NRI was
significantly reduced by the co-expression of NF-L. These
results suggest a possible means of stabilization of
membrane-bound NIIDARs via the interaction of the NR1
subunit with NF-L.
Support ContributedBy The Israel Science Foundation.
Visual cortex activation in the blind is associated with
episodic retrieval success
Raz N.1, Amedi A. 1,’, Zohary E.
,NeurolJiology Dept., Life Science Institute, Hebrew
University, Jbrusaleral; qnterdisciplinary Centerfor
Neural Computation, Hebrew University, Jerusalem;
There is accumulating evidence that the visual cortex .is
adaptable when. deprived qf its original input. We recently
showed that the occipital cortex of congenitally blind
subjects is .activated dtiring tasks requiting verbal-memory
processes. Activation was found in regions corresponding
to retinotopic visual areas of sighted, including th
calcarine stilcus (V1). No such occipital activation was
found in the sighted. One year later the same blind subjects
participated in a second fMRI scan, to study the
contribution of semantic elements and episodic memory in
the occipital activation. During the current scan, subjects
p.erformed an episodic memory task, requiring them to
dentify words that were originally presented m the first
scan. We demonstrate here that the magnitude of V1
activation during this task is correlated with onlhe memory
performance. During the current scan, recognition-memory,
performance differ&l signifi.eantly between two sets
words due to extensive practice on one of the sets prior to
the previous scan. Across the blind the better-remembered
set of words elicited greater V activation than words from
the poorly-remembered set, although the semantic
components and the behavioral task were similar in the two
sets. This indicates that activation in V1 of the blind is
associated with long-term episodic memory, on top of
semantic processing as suggested previously. Furthermore,
within the blind subjects, those who showed better
recognition-memory pei’formance demonstrated greater V
activation compared with the poorer _performers. These
results suggest that in the congenitally blind; the posterior
occipital cortex (including V1) may be involved in episodic
retrieval.
atio-Temporal Aspects of Perceptual Visual
ouping under Inattention.
Razptirker-Afeld I. and Pratt 1-t.
EvocedPOtehtials Laboratory, Technion;
Behavioral findings suggest that the attentional demands of
rouling by color simd’arity d.epend on the complexity of
t-h.e t’o.rrhed configurations. This study compared event-
related potentials (ERPs), recorded, from 22 scalp
elecodes, in response to displays with grouping into a
simple oattern (columns) _a0.i:l a more_complex .shape
(triangle) under conditions or, inattention.. Fourteen subjects
performed a similarity judgoa,ent task concem’.m.g .two
successive briefly presented central target displays.
S.ubjects were told nothing about the displ_ay_ backgroufi.ds
that included the grouping patterns. Measuri,ng the
influence of background organization on target judgrnents
replicated previous behavioral findings. Difference
waveforms associated with columns or tnangle grouping
were obtained by .subtracting E_RPs to central targets only
from ERPs to" the entire tirst di_spl_ay (targets with.
background). The early Ndl and Pdl ERP cqmponen.ts ana
t.he Nd2 component reveal l_arger _ampl.itude.s to .columns,
than to triangles at occipital, tront.al and paneto-temporm
sites resp.ectwelv. Source eurre.nt density estimations we.re
conducted by 16w-resolution electromagnetic tomoapiay
(LORETA). Columns and triangles evoked similar49
activation in some regions (BA 17, 19), and a column
advantage was found relatively late in others (BA 20, 2L
38). Several regions (BA 18., 31, 4 6, 10 and
Hippocamp.us) were more stron.gly activatd for.columns
thfiri for ti,iangles througho.ut the time. course. However,
processing triangles preceded pr._ocessing of columns in
most regaons or-interest (BA 17, 18, 19, 21, 31. and
Hippy.ampus). Thus, compared to grouping into staalm,
grouping mto an orientation is associated, with hig..ei
activation in different brain areas albeit with an initi.ally
longer latency. Interestingly, this activation did not induce
awareness of’the grouped pattern.
Mapping descending pathways related to atonia and
antifiociception during anesthesia
geiner K., Sukhotinsky I., Devor M.
Dept. ofCell andAnimal Biology, Hebrew University of
Jerusalem, Jerusalem, Israel.;
Microinj.ection of _minute quantities of ntobarbital into a
restricted region oi- rat bramstem, the MPTA (mesopontine
tegrnen.tal anesthesia area) induces a general anesthesia-like
state, characterized by atonia, antin6eieeotion and loss of
consciousness (Devor and Zalkind, Pain 2001). The use of
neuroanatomical tracers revealed that the MPTA has direct
projections to the spinal cord as well as prgjections to .the
rostro-ventromedial medulla (RVM), an ifiapor[.ant relay
station for spinal pain. modulation. Since these twq
pathw.ays may mediate the motor and. sensory eff.ects
anesthe-ti.c agent_s, it is i.mportan.t .to claaraetenze them in
greater detaa. We mieroiaiieeted the tracer CTB .(cholera.
toxin b-chain) into the RVM or the spinal cord at several
rostrocau.dal levels in 9rder to retrogradely label MPTA
neurons that project to these targets..The size and .shape of
C.TB.-label.ed .neurons was evaluated quantitatively usi.ng
the Neurolucida system. MPTA ne.urons that project to the
spinal cord are signitieantly, larg.er than neurons..that projec..t
to the RVM _suggestg that they reoresent distinct, cell
populations. ’It is nlear whethbr h?IPTA neurons that
p.roject to different levels of the spinal cord are also
/tistinet, or whether individual neurons eollateralize and
terminate throughout.the length of the cord. With the aid of
a double .retrograde tracing techniqu.e using CTB.
microinjected, into one site, and fluorog’old miero’_m_jeeted
into a second, we established whether-MPTA-RVM and
MPTA-sp.inal neurons constitute distinct pop.ulations, and
whether MPTA-spinal neurons have specific, localized
terminations or collateralize broadly.
Novel derivatives ofGABA and typical anti-psychotic
agents induce efficacy and diminish extrapyramidai
(ESP) effects in animal models
e.l!..a_e_li__A?, Gil-Ad I.5, Tarasenko I.’, Zylbermarm R.,
Shpaisman N?, Riehman M?, Weizman A..’, Nudelman A.
’Laboratory ofPharmacology, Felsenstein Medical
Research Cehter, Tet-Aviv UmversJty, Petach TKwa
’.Laboratory ofBiological psychiatry, Felsenstein Medical
Research CenterPetach Tika; Dept. ofChemist, Bar
llan University, Ramat Gan; ’GehaMental Health Center,
Petach-Tikva;
The inhibitory neurotransmitter g-aminobu.tyri.e, acid
(GABA) p.lays a key role in various psychiatri(, diseases.
.Pathogenesis of schizoohrenia has been reeen.tly shown to
be associated with GABA deficiency in the brain. However,
treatment with GABA is hampered by poor BBB
penetrability. To overcome this constr__at, the .novel
compgunds AN-168, AN-21.8 and AN-187, that display
neuroltic activ.ity, were evaluated on rats at eRuolar
dosgs 6f tvoical neuroleotics for: a) catalepsy ) blood
prol.actin lvels; and c). efficacy in a /n6det o.f D-
amp.etamine .(AMP) .i.ndu.ee .h.yper..aetivity: #t,e
eat/alep.sy was determined by the wall and bar testa ior n
aq.d shti-chronic catalepsy was measured 2 h aflzr drug
administration dai.ly_/3 hrdeks. AN-168, AN-218 and AN r-
187 at doses of 0.5-9.5 .mg/kg, induced no or mild levels of
c.ataleps, significantly lower than those elicited by similar
doses ot typ!cal neuroleptics (0<<0.05). Animal weig.ts
receiving a daily sub-chronic,high dose of _hene.
(PER), were considerably lower ghan those oI" rfits treated
with an equimglar doge of AN-168 or vehicle .only,
suggesting.that .the G.AB.A-P.ER d.eriv,ative pos.scs_se.s lower to.xacity. Blood pro.la.ctm _l_ev_els mcrea.sy,d. 2.
administration ot-either etg or its denvataves an
deereased there.a.R__er. AMP (2.5 mg/.g) induced
voeractivity manitested .by increased elffnb/ng .a.tempts.
ah/l head movements in the rats, while PER administefed
po 1.2-2.5. mg/kg, 1.5.h.prior .to ,AIdP, abo, li.s,he,d th,,e
activities,leading to sedataon and cataaepsy, wme
and AN-218, at equimolar doses, reduc&f them to control
level. In conclusion, AN-168 and AN-218 that were
efficacious in the AMP-induced hvleractifity model and
caused sigi_’ficant!y low.er ESP side-effects constitute a
new type of neurolpties that may p.la.y an important role in
therapy ofschizophrenia and related dseases.
Exposure to stress impairs extinction of fear
conditioning
Reizel H., Akirav I., Maroun M.
The Bran andBehaorResearch Center, Umverstyof
Haifa, Haifa 31905, Israel "-Dept. ofNe_urobiology,
Weizmann Institute of,Science, Rehovot 76100, Israel;
.Expefi.mental extinction is the decline in frequency or
intensity or- the conditioned resoonse following the
withdrawal of reinforcement. Convergm.g evidence
indicates that extinction of fear.memory reoutres plastici.ty
in both the medial prefrontal cortex. (rr&FC) and e
basolateral a.mygdala (BLA). Recent data show that the
mPFC is critical for the inhibition of the resu.onses
mediated by the amygdala and thus for its role. in reducing
exaggerated fear responses. In_e present s.tudy .we..aimed
to examine the kinetics ol tear extinction tollowing
differe.n.t nu.mber of pairings of the conditioned, an/l
unconditione61 stimuli dining conditioning. To that end, rats
were exposed to 1, 3 or 7 pairings of tone and shock. We
found .th.at higher uber of tone and shock oairings
restated in more resistance to extinction of fear. Next we
aimed to examine whether expos.ing the rat to out-of
context stress orior to extinction traimng would also affect
the kinetics of extinction of fear. We t"ound that animals
exposed to the elevated platform stress p.rior to extinction.
tra’.ming showed m.ore res.istance to ex[’.mction compared
with non stressed rats. We suggest that exposure to
behavioral stress may impair extin,fion by reducing mPFC
input to the..amygdal.a .and cone..ufren_.tfy "_incr..easing e.
relative contribution, oI the .an!.ygdala. Our tin_drags could
bear relevance to the uotential nvolvement of extinction
abnormalities in anxie_fy disorders such as post traumatic
stress.disgrder, in which individuals show more resistance
to extmction.
Green tea polyphenol (-)-epigallocatechin-3-gallate
(EGCG) induces neurorescue via activation ofPKC
pathway and promotes neurite outgrowth in PC12 cells
Reznichenko L., Amit T., Youdim MBH., Mandel S.A.
EeTopfdPF Centers. Dept. ofPharmacology.
R.appaportFarm! Faculty ofmedicine Technion’.
The neu.r.opathology of neurodegenerative_ diseases is
associated with a grhdual loss of neurons in the respective
.affected brain areas. Our previous studies have sho_wn..that
the green tea polyphenol (-)-eoialloeatechin-3-gallate
(EGCG) prev.ents neuronal cell d’eath, e__qaused by several
ne.urotoxi, both in yivo and in vitro. Th_e. present study
seeks to determine the neurooroteetive eI1/ct of EGCG
when it is administered after the induction of cell. dama.ge
("neurorescue"). In an atmpt to imitate a p.rogres.sve
mode of death, PC I..2 cells were initially, subjected to
serum-starvation conditions for a period of or 3 days.,
b.efore _administration of_.EGCG (0.1-10 mt.) for up to 3
day-s,. Serum-starved PC12 cells exhibited .r.et’.a,ed eel]
bodies and processes in parallel to in.creased tfioe.nemieai
alxtotie mhrkers, with a mortality index ranng tween
15217 folds over full-serum (FS) conditions. In S-lfite of the
high percentage of cell death, particularly.after long-term_
serum withdrawal, single or rboetitive adrninistratmn ot
EGCG (1 ml_) signiticantly aftenuated cell death. The
neuroreseue etleet o-fEGCG was abolished by oretreatment
with protein kinase (PKC) inhibitor GF]09203X (2.5
mM), suggesting the involvement of PKC .p.away
neurorescue bye .dyug. This is_comist_ent wie rap
(15 .rnin) transloeation of PKCa isoform to the cell
membrane in response to EGCG. _The correlative neurite.
9utowth activity of EGCG on PC 1..2__cells, as evidene.ed
by the expressiO.n of the _tv0ical ditlerenti.ation marker
gro.wth associated pr_otein,__GAP-43 ma eg.ntribute, as.,,ell:
f__o_.i_neuroresque elleet. The present findings suggest mat
ELiC may have_a positive impact on .aging and
neurodegenerative diseases to retai’d or perhaps even
reverse fide accelerated rate of neuronal degeneration.50
Interactions Between Sensory and Cognitive Abilities in
Early-Blind Individuals
gokem A., Ahissar M.
Dept. ofPsycholog., The Hebrew University ofJerusalem;
Several studies reported superior auditory perception and super.or memory in blind individuals. Ytt fro-dings are
mined, particularly r_egarding cogrdtive abilities. In this
study, we show that the cogmtive advantages may rely o.n
the sensory advantage. We examined the perceptual-
co.gnitive profile, of early blind individuals and compared it
to that of sighted controls. We replicated findings thht blind
individuals show advantage in auditory tasks of frequency
discrimination and in verbal short-term memory_ spans. To
assess whether their memory has a greater capacity in terms
of element number, or their supper spans stem .from
superior perception, we tested iheir threshold intensity
(80% correct repetition) for speech perception (pseudo-
words) in quiet an,d, in noise, and asses--d their span under
’perceptuaI cl_arnp conditions (speech intensity presented
ftr each participant at his/her threshold level). Blind
individuals had mgnificantly lower threshold levels in quiet,
but no di.fferenee was found under noisy conditions..This
suggests that their general Sl.ech perception system is less
nosy_, but in a manner which dos not stem from better-
tuned speech detectors. When memory spans are .measured
under per"---cep_tual el_amp_" no significaht advantage was
found for blind individuals, indicating that they have no
superior .me_rn0 per se. Taken together, these results
suggest that blind ihdividuals advantage in cognitive tasks
s_tons from superig.r sensory abilities.,Thes, in turn, stem.
Ii’om a quieter auditory system for speech perception, and
not from finer tuned spoh detectors.
The spatio-temporal organization ofthe climbing fiber
input to the cerebellar cortex
Rokni D. I, Yarom
’Dept. ofneurobiol.ogy Life science insatute, Hebrew
university, Jerusalem, Israel; Dept. ofneurobiology, Lfe
science institute, Hebrew university, Jerusalem, Israel;
Optical imaging of vol.tage sensitive dyes combined with
s.thndard clcctrop.hysiological techniques was used to
characterize spfitio-tem[p.ally thc rcspom_.c of the
cerebellar cortex to the climbi.g fiber input, lquorescence
was measured by a 128 pho.tg&bde array from the in vitro
whole, cerebellum preparati.on. The hite matter was
s.timulated with a concehtric electrode and both optical and
electfi.cal responses w.ere m.eas.ur,ed si.mu.lta0.eo.usly. _.This
stimulation occasionally evoked a typical clirn.bidg [IDeI"
field response and a parasagitally oriented optical response.
In these cases the wdth of’the parasagital Band of activity
was 300 im and its length was stimulus intensity .dependafit
ranging from 400 im to more than 1200 ira. Activityw always synchronous _t_t_toughout the parasagital band with
an average delay of 1.5 ms. The average rise time was ms
and the average response duration (at half amplitude) was
26 ms. These fmqmgs are in agr.eement wth previous
m.orphologieal and electrophysi61ogical analyses. The
characterization of the c.limlfing fiber response enabled us
.to study the spatial distribution of the long term interaction
between the climbing fiber andparallel riser input.s, 1.own
as cerebellar LTD. We found that conjunctive stirulation
of climbing fibers and parallel fibers at a rate of 2 l-Iz for 50
s reduced-significantly the respo_ses to parallel fiber
stimulation. Tiffs reduction was confined to the area where
the two responses overlapped.
Chondroitin Sulfate Proteoglycan- a "SOS" Molecule
in CNS Repair
Rolls A., Avidan H., Schori H., Bakalash S., Cahalon L.,
Lider 0., Schwartz M.
Dept. ofNeurobiologu, The Weizmann Institute ofSciene,
Rehovot;
Chondroitin sulfate proteoglycans (CSPG) inhibit central
nervous system (CNS) axonal regeneration, and their local
degradation promotes recovery. The assumptions
underlying our present study wcrc that the increased
exprcs.sion of CSPG, observed after injury and
ncurodcgcnerativc disorders (e.g. Alzheimcr’s disease), is
part of the self-repair mechanism. Accordingly, we_
proposed that CSPG s needed for transient demaraion ot
thelesion site as well as the induction and regulation of the
local immune response and its degradation products
(generated following its degradation with chondroitinase
ABC), participate in subsequent events leading to neuronal
repair. In the present study, we show that CSPG as an intact
molecule can affect bofh mieroglia and T cell. CSPG
induces microglia activation to a phenotype that supports
neuronal survival, and in synergy with IFNq, it allows
mieroglia to acquire a phenotype of an antigenrpresenting
cell needed for the di0g with T cells. TI deadation
products of CSPG are highly potent compounds that can
further contribute to the local mmune response, promote
neuronal survival and growth, and serve a neuropreetive.
function in several in vivo models of neurotocity and
spinal cord injury_. Our results suggest that CSPG, bbth in
its intact form and via its degradatmn products, plays a vital
role in modulation of the local immurie response as well as
in CNS regeneration, and serves as an int6gral part of the
mechanism regulating CNS repair.
Learning in realistic networks of spiking neurons and
spike-driven plastic synapses
gom S.’, Mongillo G.’, Curti E.’, Amit DJ.’
’INtO, dip. di Fisica, Universita’ di RomaLa Sapienza,
Rome, Italy Dottorato di ricerca in Neurofi_siotoga _p.
di Fisiolo_gia Umana, Universita’ di Roma I, Rome, Italy;
Volen Ctnterfor ?omplex Systems, Brandeis University.,
WatthamMA, USA INFI, Dip. di Fsica, Umversita’di
RomaL Rome, .ana Racah Institute, Hebrew University,
Jerusalem;
We study by simulations a recurrent network, ofs_pikigg
neurons connected by _plastic synapses. ynaptiq .etttcaeies
display stoke-driven pras0.’city on both short and long .’.rune
scales. Short-term _dyfla.. "es ts driven by presynap.ti..eI and the fraction of available syn.ap.tic resources (T_sody.ls,
Markram 1997). Presynap6.c einision reduces th .adtion
of available resources, hence the synapt, elcacy.
Resources recover in-q00ms.. Long-teqn. dynamics ts
driven by p_resynaptic sikes and .p.os..tg..aptic
.d.co.larizaUon (Fus et al. 2000.). The synapse is H:bbian:
hitch pre- andpos emission rates cause LTP;_hi_gh
pre- and low .l.S-.syhaptic .erqi.’ssion r_at, cause.
_l=_,ong-time stabdity is ensu[’.ed, by.a re-.tkestt mechanisms,
During training, the network is subjected to a _stream
s.fimu_.Fus_.-delay trials, in which one of. a set ot- external
stimuli is presented. To each stimulus corr.esgmnds a
randomly selected subset of neurons, _whose emismn r..ates
are enhanced upon prentation bf the corroding
stimulus. Neurons can be selective to more than one
stin)ulus. The repe..ted presentation ofthe stimul." belonging
toe tr".tuning_set (in random.order)ses the network.
to the point of susiaining active m.emery for every one. ot
them: enhancec] delay, activity__ in e.cdin.g
selective n.eur.al population. The undo.1.3fig.g syr.ptc. sg is the result ofthe long-term p[asficify pfod.ced
by the s]imulus dependent atterns bf_ nem activity
.experienced along training. No external intervention ts
involved at .any stage. The patterns of neurat acti.vity
exhibited by thd network before, during and after ainin,
re.produce most ofthe details ofthe corrspqn.ding oserveTd
pli,siological phenomena. T.he robusmess ofthe ntcturing
perftrmance is exluited.
Supported by Grant
Intelligence,EEG _alpha activity and contrast sensitivity
The magical number 10
Rosenberg Y:, Ahissar M.
’Interd[scipBnary CenterforNeural Computation, Hebrew
University, Jerusalem, Israel; ’D_ ept. ofPsychology,
Hebrew University, Jerusalem, Israel;
.The magnitude of EEG waves at the alph_a (-10 Hz) ran.ge
durinR rest and the Event Related Desvnchronization
(ERI during visual and mental activity areboth known to
be correlated-with verbal intelligence. Previously in our lab,
a positive correlation was found between subjects"
intelligence score and their contrast sensitivity (CS) to
10Hz-flickers. Combining these two lines of researcl we
now .asked whether the magnitude of alpha waves at rest i.s
correlated with behavioral"CS tel0 flicker. Our initial
findings (n=9 students) show a significant corr_ela.tign
(r--0.76, p..05) between the relative pr.n ot a.lp.laa
power and contrast sensitivity. Finding that aiplm
magqitude is corrlatl _with_ behavioral s/tivity, we now
asked, whether we can further increase alL.a magnitude .at
rest by. exit.sure to 10Hz flicker. Stibjects passively
watched int6rleaved series of 2-see flickers of 5 and t0Hz,51
at both low and high contrasts for 30 minutes during
which their EEG activity was rcorded. Th.eir b’havioraq
.CS to 10 Hz flicker and their aloha magnitude at rest were
both measured before and after this passive viewing.
Preliminary results show larger ERD in the alpha band fSr
high compared with low contrast flickers during exposure,
anl a tenlency for an increase in.relative alpha magnitude
at rest. These findings suggest that we can behaviorally
increase a person’s alpha power, and yield the challengi.ng
questio,n whether such an increase would impact the
persons cognitive skills.
A Molecular Switch for Translational Control in Taste
Memory Consolidation
Rosenblum K.’, Belelovsky K.’, Elkobi A. 1, Nairn A. 2,
Kaphzan H.’
’Neurobiology andEthology _Dept. Center/br Brain and
Behavior, tTifa University, Hafa.; 2Yale’University Sch.
Meal, New Haven, CT, USA.;
In a varie.ty of species memory consolidation followi.ng
different learning paradigms has been shown to be
de.pendent on protein szntfiesis. Howev.er, it is not "knowq.
whether modulation at-protein synthesis is a critical
c?mponent of the consolidation process, not is the identity
.o.t any protein(s) subject to translational regulation known.
W.e report_ here that phospholation _of edl.aryotic.
e.longatlon tactor-2 (eEF2)., an indicator or translational
elongation attenuation, is correlated ith input that
produces taste memory consolidation in the relevant cgrtex.
The temporal pattern of eEF2 phosphorylation is similar to
.ERKII activati.on and p70 $6 linase phospholation,
known to stimulate translation initiation. In addition, eEF2
increased phosphorylation and /NCaMKI.I increased expression during memo.ry consolidation are detected in a
syna.ptoneurosom.al fraction .made from taste coqex. The
results suggest that increased initiation rate together with
de.creas.ed elong.a.tion rate, during memory co.nsolida[ion,
shirt the rate limiting step of protein synthesis tram
initiation to elongation, to prbduce a local swtch-like effect
in the expression ofneuronal proteins.
Learning-induced reduction in predisposition for LTP:
a possible mechanism for protection against runaway
synaptic strengthening
Saar D., Barkai E.
Dept. ofNeurobiology and Ethology and Centerfor Brain
and Be-ahvior, (hTiversity ofHaiJh;
We studied the relations betwee.n learning-induc..ed
modifications in the stren,th of s5 ,naptc co_nnectiwty and n. the threshold for LTP and’LTD induction. Rats were trained
in an olfactgry discrimination task to distinguish between.
positive and negative odor cues tmtil they demonstrated
rule learning. Eearnin.g-induce.d cellular "and molecular
modifications were sulgse.quently studied in the pirifo.rm
cortex. rwo types of cellular modifications appear one d.ay
after, lea’-ng: enhanced neuronal excitability, which is the
result at- reduction in an intrinsic potassium current (Saar
an.d Barkai 2003) and reduced predisposition for LT,P
induction (d increased p.redisposition f6r LTD induction).
This shifl in the threshold for LTP and LTD is a
consequence of a change in the subunit composition of the
NMD.A recep[or., resulting in receptors .frith a higher
complement oI the NR2a subunit protein relative to NR2b
(Qmhlan et al. 2004). Learning:induced synaptic
str.engthening bec3mes apparent on the thud day d.fter
ainlng,_ and is maintainedby different mechanisms than
th.ese affecting LTP and LTD reduction. Enhanced synaptic
release is indicated by reduced paired pulse facilitatign
(Saar et al. 1999), post syn.aptc modifications in the
neuronal c’lle’properties are iridicated by enhanced rise
time of the post-synaptic potentials (Soar et al. 2002), and
enhanced synaptic connectivity is indicated ly increased
spine density along dendrites of pyram.idal neurons (Knafo
et al. 200 l). One possible ftmction that learning-induced molecular and physiolo.gical modifications in the NMDA
rec.eptors may serve s protecting the neuronal circuit
against runaway synap.tic strenffthening. Such protection is
achieved by razing fh_e thresfiold for activity-.depend.ent
synaptic enlaancement. However, once an external stimulus
readies this threshold the information it carries would be
stored quickly and e’{ciently.
Neurofibriilary tangles and a memory deficit in
transgenic mice expressing tau protein with two
mutations associated with severe dementia in humans
Rosenmann H.’, Grigoriadis N., Rozenstein L. 1, Ben-Hur
T., Avraham Y., Berry EM., Ginzburg I.’, Abramsky O.’
’Agnes Ginges CenterforHuman Neurogenetics, Dept. of
Neurology, Hadassah UHospital, Jerusalem; Dept. ol
Neurology, AHEPA UHospital, Aristotle UofThessa[oniki,
Greece; Dept. ofHuman Nutrition andMetabolism,
Hebrew U- Hadassah Medical School, Jerusalem; "Dept.
ofNeurobiology, Weizmann Institute ofScience, Rehovot;
Objective: To generate an authentic transgenie(tg) animal
model for tauopathy and Alzheimer’s disease(AD).
.Background: While the arnyloid plaques pathology has
been intensively investigated in the last decad6, the
neurofibrillary tangles(NT), the AD component which
correlates better wth dementia, has only recently been investigated in animal models. A few mutant tau tg animals
have been created recently, presenting NT with a clinical
phenotype varying from no neurological deficits at all, to
some-lte-onset behavioral deficts, and to non-AD
characteristic motor deficits, including paraparesis.
Design&Methods: 1. We introduced, into the tg tau gene,
two pathogenic mutations[P301S;K257T] associated with
severe phenotypes of tauopathy in humans. 2. We used the
originaltau promoter, in order to express authentically the
tau protein and avoid neurological deficits not characteristic
to tauopa_thy or AD. Results: The tg-mice generated by us
express the human double mutant tau in the hippocampus
and cortex. At 6 months we detected argyroptfilic
intracellular inclusions in neurons in the cortex and
hippocampus by Gallyas-staining. Presence of NT was
coiifirmedby immunohistochemical- analysis. As early as
5-6 months the mice showed a cognitive deficit in the eght-
arm maze and morris water maz,ej with no irrelevant motor
deficits at-least till 18-months. Conclusion: We generated
mutant tau tg mice presenting NT in the cortex and
hippocampus, with an early-onset cognitive deficit and
w.thout any motor impairment. These mice provide an
authentic animal model for tauopathy and AD, within short
time-frames.
Hyperanxiety and memory deficits induced in rats by
prenatal stress are associated with a reduction in
syn.aptic connectivity in hippocampal and cortical
regtons
Salomon S.’, Nachum-Biala y.1, Bogoch Y.’, Linial M.,
Murmu M.S?, Braun K?, Weinstock M.
’Dept. ?fPharmacology, Hebrew University ofJerusalem,
Jerusalem, Israel; "DbPt. ofBiological Chemistry, Hebrew
Umversity ofJe_rusalem, Jerusalem, Israel; Dept. of
Zoology/Developmental Neurobiology, Otto van Guercke
UniversityMagdeburg, Germany;
Prenatal stress in rats has been shown to reduce
neurogenesis in the hippocampus and increase the size of
the lateral am.ygdaloid nucleus. These structural alterations
are associated ith deficits in spatial menao.ry, hyperarxie.ty
d dep_ressive beh.aviour. The present stu@ eamined thb
et-tect at- gestational stress during the last week of gestation
in Sprague-Dawley rats on tlie length and d_ensity at
dendritic spines, and on genes related to syo.apse tormation
and activi in the hippocampus and cortical areas in 21 day
old male offspring. Spatial and episodic memo_ry was
assessed in adialt lttermates (3-4 months) by theMorris
maze and object recognition tests respectively.
endritic mgrphologv was assessed by m’s of Golgi-cox
staining, and gene changes by the Affimetrix microarray (8
samples, x 19,000 genes’ each), followed by RT-PIR..
r’renatal stress caused a significant decrease in spine length
and density in the orbitoltontal and anterior eingulate
cortex. In the hippocarnpus, 2.4% of the enes were
markedly reduced, the largest gro.up of which included
components, of neurogenesis and syn.apse formation,
activity and trafficking, such as comple.xin and 2,
endophilin-1 and PSD-f5/SAPg0-as.sociated protein-3. The
stud shows for the first time that prenatal stress can
int.ertere with synapse formation, in the hipp_ocampus and
reduce synapti.c connectivity in the cortex. These cha.nges
e present at the time of weaning and pro.bably result trom
.altered neuro.nal proamming of’the ftetal nervous system
by maternal stress hormones like corticosterone. The
sfi-uct.ural changes in the hippocampus and cortex
contribute to the deficits in behaviour and memory seen in
adulthood.52
The Significance of Impedance Profiles ofPacemaker
Neurons in FrequencyRegulation ofthe Pyioric
Rhythm
Saraf-Sinik I., Manor Y.
ept. ofLife ciences and Zlotowski Centerfor
Neurosciences, Ben- Gurion University, Israel;
Autor_hythmic neurons show impedance profiles that keak
at a. frequency, called the resonance frequency, often close
to their ntrinsic oscillatory frequency. When such a neuron
is embedded within a network it is subject to electrical and
chemical synaptie inputs which can affect the _cycle
frequency. According to the impedance profile of the
neuron, inputs coming at certain frequencies will be more
important than others. Hence the impedance of a neuron
ttmt p.artieipates in the_ production ofa rhythm, may be a
critical component ot the mechanism by which cycle
fr.e.queney is stabilized in the whole netwo. We examined
this question in the pyloric circuit of Homarus americanus,
which produces a robust oscillation (cycle frequency
fpyloric 1Hz). We focused on neurons ofthe pacemaker
group, the pyl0rie dilator (PD) and the anterior burster (AB)
neurons. In the isolated neurons, we recorded the voltage
responses to intracellularly injected sine waves of different
frequencies. Since the responses to negative and positive
currents were not symmeff’ical, we measured two different
curves for the impedance profile: Z-(f) and Z+(f),
r.espeetively. We found that the PD and AB neurons have
ch.aracteristie impedance profiles not shown by _any other
pylorie neuron: m the phcsiological range (f<3 Hz) Z-(f)
was almost flat; at low frequ_ences, Z_f) increased with f
andpeaked at fpeak=0.27+-0.12 Hz. At higher frequencies
Z+(f) strongly decreased with f decaying belowZ-(f) at
f>0.7+-0.2 Hz. Hence, at low quenees, Z+(f)>Z-(f) and
therefore depolarizatory inputs are favored over
h_yperpolarizat0ry inputs; these relationships are reversed
f6r f>0.7 Hz (N=22). Thus, we hypothesize.that when cycle
frequency transiently decreases blow, or increases above,
.fpyloric depolarizatory (e.g., electrical coupling) or
)/le_rpolarizatory (e.g., chemical inhibiry) inputs are
differentially weigl_ed such that the cycle frequency is
brought back to fpyloric.
Development and distribution ofvoltage-gated
potassium conductances in neocortical-pyramidal
neurons
Schaefer A.T:, Helmstaedter M.
Korngreen A.
iAbt. Zellphysiologe, MPIMed. Forschung, Heidelberg,
Germany; 2Faculty ofLife Sciences, Bar-II-an University;
The seminal investigations of Hodgkin and Huxley. (1952)
paved the road for exploration ot’ neuronal excitability.
Understanding the physiology of any electrically excitable
cell requires describing the k-inetics and membrane density
of the voltage-gated .ion changels it expressed. The
calculated conluctance densities obtained by us (Korngreen
and Sakmann, 2000) and by others (BeIckers, 2000) to
nstruct a compartmental simulation describing the firing
of neocortical pyramidal neurons we discover that the
estimates we obtained from nucleated patches and from
cell-attached and outside-out patches were smaller than
those required to reproduce the physiological firing pattern
of the neuron.s. In oder to produce a reahstic si.mulhtion the
somatic conductance density_ of voltage-gated potassium
channels had to be several fold higher than that we have
measured. To address this conundr6m we develgped a new
techmque that correct space-clamp distorted voltage-clamp
recordings performed n the whble-cell configuration ih
non-spherical structures (Schaefer et al. 2003). The rational
was that the whole-cell configuration is less damang to. the plasma membrane than tile extraction of a nucleated
patch and will allow a more accurate estimation of the
conductance density once space-clamp distortions were
corrected for. Usixig this technique we re-examined the
conductance density ofvoltage-gated po.tassium channels in
l.ayer 5 pyramidal neurons. We show that the conductance
den.sity i. higher than the one reported previously from
nucleated patches. We use the new recording mode to
investigate the postnatal development voltage-gated
potassium channels at the soma. We also show that as
previously reported the density of voltage-gated potassium
channels decreases along the apical-dendrite of L5
pyramidal neurons.
FMRI driven seed ROI choosing Procedure for DTI
based fiber tractography in the presence ofspace
occupying lesion
SchonbergT:, Hendler T?, Pianka P:, Pasternak O:,
GraifM:, AssafY:
’_Dept. ofP_ syc_c_hology, TelAviv University; The L-E-G
Institutefor Functional Brain Imaging, TelAvivMedical
Center and TelAviv University School ofComputer
Sciences, TelAviv University; ’Dept. ofRadiology, TelAvtv
SouraskyMedical Center;
Diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) can be used for 3D
visualization of specifi-e fiber bundles, and to indicate the
involvement of white matter in vicinity of brain lesions.
Diffusion tensor imaging based fiber tractography
necessitates definition of a seed region of interest (ROD
that is located at the path of the investigated fiber network
system. Based on [mown anatomical location a large
number of fiber bundles systems could be identified on
healthy subjects with high accuracy. Mapping of well-
defined functional systems (motor, vsual, Iangt]_age) using
fMRI is routinely done today for pre-surgical mapping.
Nevertheless, brfiin lesions, especially space occupying
lesions (SOL) often involve the white matter and altr the
known anatomical path on which the fibers pass. Indeed,
white matter deviation is a common consequence of SOL.
Nonetheless in many of these cases only partial or no
functional deficit is observed leading to the assumption that
the fibers are still partially intact and therefoie take a
different route. In such eases, white matter mapping using
seed ROI based on known, normal, anatomical location
might be misleading. In this work we used fM.R:I, driven
seed ROI choosing procedure in patients with space
occupying lesions where probable dewation of white matter
tracts hax/e been observed. The fMRI data was co-registered
with the DTI to provide a 3D data set of both white matter
connectivity and task related functional activity
superimposed on high-resolution anatomical data set. From
the fMR/activated areas we followed on white matter tracts
using DTI to map the task related white matter tract. We
used-mainly the motor and language related fMRI tasks mad
concentrated ".m trackingthe pffamidal track (to connect the
motor related network) and the suPerior longitudinal
fascicules (to connect the language related network). This
methodology opens a window-for assessment of brain
connectivity in diseased patients.
Local Blood-Brain Barrier Disruption and Cortical
Albumin Exposure Induce Epileptic Focus
Seiffert E:, Dreier JP?, Ivens S:, Bechmann I?, Tomkins
O:, Heinemann U., Friedman A.
Johannes-Maller-Institute ofphysiology, Charite,
UniversityMedicme Berlin; _ExperimentalNeurology,
Charte, UniversttyMedicine Berlin; ’Center ofAnatomy_,
Charte, UniversityMedicine Berlin" ’Zlotowsla Centre.for
Neuroscience, Ben-Gurion Universi’ty, Beer-Sheva, 84105
Israel
Perturbations in the integrity ofthe blood-brain barrier have
been reported in both humans and animals under numerous
pathological conditions. The blood-brain barrier prevents
the penetration of many blood constituents into the brain
extracellular space, but it is not known whether
perturbations ofthe barrier can affect brain function and
consequently have a role in the path0genesis of cortical
diseases. In this study we estabhshed a model for focal
sruption o.f the blo0d-brain barrier "_m the rat cortex by
direct applic_a,tion of bile salts. Importantly, direct
neurotoxte ettects of the bile salts were excluded by
unaltered intra- and extracellular recordings in vitro.
However, exposure of the cerebral cortex in vivo to bile
salts resultedin a prolonged opening of the blood-brain
barrier with subsequent long-lasfin.g extravasation of serum
albumin to the brain extracellular space. This was
associated with a prominent activation of astrocytes with no
inflammatory response or marked cell loss. Using
electrophysiological recordings in brain slices we found
that a focus of epileptiform dscharges developed within 4-
7 d after treatment and could be recorded up to 49 d
postoperatively in >60% of slices from treated fiaimals but
only rarely (I0%) in sham-0perated controls. Epileptiform
actwity revolved both glutamatergic and GABAergic
neurotransmission. It was also induced by direct cortical53
application of native serum, denatured serum, or an
albumin-containing solution. In contrast, perfusion with
serum-adapted electrolyte solution did not induce abnormal
activity, thereby suggesting that the exposure of the serum-
devoid brain envii’onment to serum proteins underlies
epileptogenesis in the blood-brain barrier-disrupted cortex.
Although many neur0pathologies entail a compromised
blood-tirain ba/er, this is the first direct evidence that it
marc have a role in the pathogenesis of focal cortical
epilepsy, a common neurological disease.
The role ofnon-NMDA glutamate receptors in the
Ventral Tegmental Area in opioid reward and
sensitization
Shabat-Simon M. ’,, Rehavi M.2, Zangen A.’
-h-institute ofScience Dept. ofNeurobiology
2D_ept. ofphysiology-Pharmacology, Faculty ofMedicine,
Tel -Aviv University;
The role of the mesocortieolimbic dgpamine system in
mediating the rewarding properties of drugs of abuse is
well known, the cross talk with other neurotransmitter
systems, however, is less established. The
mesocorticolimbic dopamine system originates from the
mesencephalic Ventral Tegrnental Area (VTA) and projects
to several forebrain regions, including the nucleus
aceumbens (NAce) both ofwhich have been implicated in
opiate-induced reward. The present study seek to estimate
w-hether blockade of non-NMDAglutamate receptors in
two different sub regions of the VT-A would modtilate the
rewarding properties of morphine and the development o.f
sensitization to the drug. Methods: Rats were implanted
with bi-lateral cannula (24 GA) 1.5 mm above the anterior
or posterior VTA to allow intracranial administxation of the
non-NMDA antagonist, CNQX (1 nmol, 0.5/’YI per side),
in order to fmd its impact on the rewarding effect of
morphine in the Conditioning Place Preference (CPP)
paradigm (unbiased procedure), and the induction of
morphine sensitization in the same apparatus. Result:
Regional administration of CNQX into t-lie anterior VTA
blocked the rewarding but not the development of
sensitization to the Iocomotor stimulating effect of
morphine. However the_ effect of morphig,e on locomotion
was attenuated by CNQX injected into the anterior VTA.
Regional administration of CNQX into the posterior VTA
had different impact on the rewarding and stimulating
effects of morphine which has still to be analyzed.
Conclusion: Our data suggests a critical role for non-
NMDA receptors in the TA in opioid reward and
dissociation between the rewarding and psychomotor
sensitization effects of morphine.
Out ofwater reaching movements of the octopus
Shabtay .A,’, Sumbre G.’, Flash T. j, Hochner B. and
Yekutieli
’Neurobiology, Hebrew University; Neurobiology and
Interdisciplinary CenterforNeural Computation, Hebrew
University; C6mputer Science andAppliedMathematics,
Weizmann Institute ofScience;
Given their flexibility and kinematic redundancy, the
control of the octopus arm movements is computatonally
quite complex. In previous studies a stereotypic reaching
movement was discovered which reduces the complexi_ty 6f
motor control. Study of out of water (OOW) reaching
movements showed that during these movements the bend
point does not travel within a single plane, probably due to
the lack of enough muscle forces. Almost all OOW
reaching movements were directed in a perpendicular
direction to the water surface, and indicated constant
attempts by the octopus of keeping the proximal part in that
arm orientation. Although no evidence was Found that
octopuses use correction strategies in the course of reaching
movements in the water, such corrections were observed
during the OOW reaching movements. Loss of steadiness
was characterized by the fall of the proximal part of the arm
towards the water and this was corrected towards having a
perpendicular orientation during the movement. The
kinematic analysis of these movements suggests that two
distinct, independent mechanisms are operating during
these reaching movements. The first one takes part in
propagating the bend along the arm towards the distal part,
andis probably carried out by the PNS (peripheral nerve
system) of the .arm, as was found previously for reaching
movements in the water. The second mechhnism controls
the orientation of the proximal part of the arm, and is
probably carried out by the CNS. The second mechanism is
active during the whole reaching movement and is probably
based on proprioceptive information.
Supported byDARPA andISFgrants.
Chronic dietary lithium supplementation attenuates
markers of aging in the hippocampus ofC57BL mice
Shaldubina A.’, Shoham S., Woodgett JR?, Bersudsky
y.1, Belmaker RH. 1, Agam G.’
’Ben-Gurion University, Beer-Sheva, Israel; ’Herzog
Hospital, Jerusalem, Israel; 3PrincessMargaretHospital,
Toronto, Canada;
Lithium (Li) attenuates apoptosis and glutamate-induc.ed
calcium influx and increases brain derived neurotrophic
factor level. Since these actions oppose mechanisms of
aging in the hippocampus, the present study examined the
effect of chronic diet_ary lithium supplementation on
markers of aging in the hippocampus of adult C57BL mice.
Clusters of grains were detected by antibodies to inducible
heat .hoek protein 70 and to glucose-regulated protein 78,
and astro.eytic activation (increased astroeyte size) was
detected by anti-glial fibrillary acidic protein. Chronic
dietary Li supplementation reduced the number of clusters
of grains b 70% and reduced astroeyte size in
hippocampalCA1-2 field by 25-30% without affecting the
dentate gyrus. The reduction in markers of aging was not
secondary to calorie restriction since Li supplementation
did not change body weight. Since Li inhibits glycogen
synthase kinase (GS.K)-3betafz and since GSK-3tieta
promotes apoptosis, e present study also examines the
effect of ldaockout reduction in GSK-3beta level on the
markers of aging. S_urprisingly, knockout reduction of
GSK-3beta increased the number of clusters of grains by 2-
4 folds and increased astrocyte size in hippocampal CA1-2
field by 25-30% without affecting the dentate gyrus. Thus,
life long reduction in GSK-3beta level may result in
acceleration of some aging processes. This sturdy warrants
further examination of the conditions under which dietary_
Li supplementation to adults can prevent aging-associated
cognitive decline.
Strain related gender differences in cortical 5-HT
autoreceptors response to sub-chronic fluoxetin
Shalom G.., Lifschytz T., Gur E., Lerer B., Michael N.
Biological Psychiatry Laboratory, Hadassah-Hebrew
UniversityMedical Center, Jerusalem;
Selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors are the most
prescribed antidepressants for treatin d_epression. One
problem of SSRIs is a 2-3 weeks delw ,of response atter
onset of administration. Previous studie showed that acute
administration of the SSRI fluoxetine to rats increases
Vunaptic
5-HT levels, and long-term administration of
oxetine desensitizes 5-HT1A and 5-HT1B autoreceptors.
This effect may play a role in the delayed response to
treatment in humans. Mood disorders are more frequent in
women. It was also suggested that there are gender
differences in the response to antidepressants. Yet, most of
the animal researches are done with male rats. In this work
we asked whether 5-HT autoreceptor response to fluoxetine
administration is differ between male and female rats. We
treated Sabra male and female rats, and Sprague-Dawley
female rats, with fluoxetine (10 mg/kg, 7 or "12 days). 5-HT
levels 5-HT1A and 5-HT1B autoreceptor activity_ were
meased by in vivo microdialysis and analyzed by HPLC.
We found that both 5-HT1A and 5-HT1B autoreceptor
activity as measured in the cortex, were reduced in Sabra
male r/ts after 7-day administration of fluoxetine (10
mg/kg). However, the same treatment, as well as a 14-day
treatment with fluoxetine (10 mg/kg), had no effect on :-
HT autoreceptors activity in the Sabra female rat. Early
research found that 7 and 14 days administration of
fluoxetine (10 mg/kg) desensitized 5-HT1A autoreceptor in
the cortex of Sprague-Dawley male rat. In this study we
found the same effect in Sprague-Dawley female rats, as
well as desensitization of cortical 5-HT1B autoreceptor. We54
conclude that the gender differences in 5-HT1A and 5-
HT1B autoreceptor response to sub-chronic fluoxetine
administration are stram related. Whereas sub-chronic
fluoxetine has the same effect on 5-HT aoutorectors in
males and females in the Sprague-Dawley strairi, 5-HT
autoreceptors response to fluoxetme differs between male
and female in the Sabra strain.
The effect ofmood stabilizers on nerve growth cones is
additive and specific
Shalfie! G..’, Dalton CE?, Belmaker RH.’, Harwood JA.’-
Again G.’
Ben-Gurion University ofthe Negev andMental Health
Center, Beersheva, Israel MRCLaboratoryfor
Molecular Cell Biology, University College Lbndon, ILK.;
Lithium salts (lithium), valproic acid (VPA) and
carbarnazep.ine (CBZ) are the commonly used mood-
stabilizers. Yet, deslaite years or- treatment, their mechanism
or action is still own..A heuristic hypothesis for mood
stabilization by lithium is the inositol dletion hvoothesis
propos.ed by13erridge. It suggests that inhibition 6finositol
monoplaosph.atase tiy lithium results in depletion of brain
inositol leading to_s.ubsequent d.ampening of ov.e.r.aetive
neurotransmisson. It has recently been foffnd that lithium,
VPA and .CBZ. share the same effect of spreading of
prim.aE cultured rat ne.uronal dorsal r.oot ganglia (DRG) rp.wi. cones. Interestingly, myo-inositol reverseS the ef.feet of all three drugs imp’Iicatin inositol depletiqn= in their
action. In the present study DInGs were dissected trom r.at.s spin.al cord, eul.tured individually and tlaen incubated with
psychotrol3e drugs, inositol or drugs 131us in_ositol=
Infrig.ingly, lithium and VPA show an additive et-teet or
growth cones spreading, as occurs ha. the clinical use of
these two drugs. Among eight psyehotropie drugs other
than the three mood stabilizers only iirtip.rarmne and
chlorpromazine had a similar spreading effect on rat
neuronal DRGs growth cones, altieit thetr effect was not
reversed by myo-inosito!, imolicating a different mechanism of their action. At 3 raM, unlike myo-inositol,
scyl.lo- and epi-inositol did not reverse the effe.e_[of lithium
on .the growth .cones sprea.ding, reflee.ting specificity of the_
active s.tereosomer a0.tl, s.upportmg, the n.otgn ot
intracellular .rnyo-inostol depletzon as the mechamsm
action ofthe three antibipolar drugs.
The frontal lobes are involved in affective mentalistic
significance ofeye direction
Shamay-Tsoory S..G.., Tomer R.,, Aharon-Peretz J.’
’1 Rambam Medical Center, P.O.B 9602, Haifa 3109,
2Dept. ofPsychology, University ofHaifa 31905;
Individuals with prefrontal cortex (PFC) damage suffer
from behavioral difficulties in social interaction despite
relativly preserved intellectual abilites. A failure to
.understandot,her people’s mental states (an ability that has
been termed thegry of mind" [TOM]), has been proposed
to account for the social impairment in these patients.
However, this hypothesis has been challenged by findings
that some patients with PFC damage can pass ToM tasls.
Based on our previous f’mdings, t is suggested that the
behavioral deficit of individuals with PFC damage may be
due to an impaired ’affective ToM’ and diffictilty at the
level of integration between the cognitive and the affective
facets of ToM, rather than to a general impairment in ToM.
To test this hypothesis we designed a novel computerized
task that assesses the ability to judge first and second order
affective vs. cognitive mental state attribution, based on eye
gaze. The perftrmance of patients with localized lesions in
the PFC (n=23) was compared to responses of patients with
posterior lesions (n=12 -) and healthy control subjects
(n=46). Whereas, healthy controls and patients with
posterior lesions made less errors on affective as compared
to cognitive onditions the frontal patients showed the
opposite trend. In additaon, patients wth PFC lesions made
stgnificantly more errors and we.r.e significantly slowe.r to
respond in the affective conditions, as compared to
controls. Furthermore, both right and left PFC lesons were
associated with a selective impairment in both first and
second order affective ToM whereas they were not
impaired in cognitive ToM tasks.
The neural correlates of understanding the oth_er: a
positron emission tomography investigation of accurate
empathy
Shamay-__Tsoory S.G.’.’, Peretz A.’, Lester H?, Hichin S?,
Israel O.’, Bar Shalom R.’. Tomer R. ’.. Aharon-Peretz J.’
’RambamMedical Center, lk.O.B 960Z [-Iaifa_ 3109; ’Dept.
ofPsychology, University ofHaifa 31905; Dept. of
Radiology, Hadassah Hebrew University Hospital,
Jerusalem; ’GEMedical Systems;
T13.e puroose of the. present s.tud.y was .to. assess .th.e
relafitnsfiip between brain metabolism and the empathic.
re.sponse. Six fight-handed healthy volunteers were scanned
with oositron emission tom.ography (PET) and [F-18]
fl.uoroteoxyg!oucose twice; dunng an interactive inttrview
about neutrgl story themes an during an interactive
interview about an emoathic response-eliciting stqry.
t’artieipants were rated for the level of their einp.atl.’.c
response using the Truax rating scale (1961)..Metabolic
values in tile. medial and superior frontal zvrus
occipitoteml.ral cortices, thalamus and the cereb’’llu.
were h.igh.er during the empa_thic .response .h.h during t.h,e neutr theme ifiterview, lurthermore, the subjects
empathy scores were positively correlated with metabblism
in tl?e medial as.peets of .the superior frontal gyrus.
results suggests that empa.thy, consists ofboth aff-ective and
cpgnitiv.e, components, find f.herefore, may involve cortices.
that mediate smulation of emotional processing and mental
state attribution.
Impaired empathy and affective theory ofmind in
patients with schizophrenia
Shama.Ez.__ry_ S___g, Barcai-Goodman L), Shur S.,
Madlovieh S.’, Haraft H.’, Levkovitz
’Dept. ofPsychology, University ofHaifa, Haifa 31905;
’ShalvdtaMentalHealth Center, Hod-Hasharon;
Patients suffering from schizop.hrenia show impaired.
emgfi.onal and social behavior, such as misinterpretatton ot
social situations and luck of meta-representations (also
known as Theory of Mind [TOM]). However the emlhthic
abilities of theseoatients has never been exhrined before
and there are conflicting evidences regarding their ability to
to pass b.asi.e ToM tasks. Based onorevious t’mdi.ngs, it was
suggested that the behavioral deficit of m.dividfia]s wi
sczophrenia _may be due to .an impaired empathy and. ’affectve ToM’ abilities, rather than to a general.
imoairment in ToM. To test this hyp.thesis a computerized
task was used to assess the ability t.o judge fir.st atd second
order affective vs. cognitive mental state attribution, based
on .eye gaze. Empathic ability was further assessed using
self-ratifig questionnaires(QMEE, IRI). The performaoce o/’_
oatie.nts with se.hizophrenia (n=l 5) was compar to that of
healthy control subjects (n--.46). Results indicated that
19atients with schizgphrenia showed impaired empathy in
both cognitive and affective measurem,ents of .empathy.
Mor.egver, these patients im.pairea emp_athy was
signilicantly .eorrela[ed with their level of negative
symp.toms and to their p.erformance in the affective ToM
conditions. Whereas health.y controls made less err.grs on
atlective as compared to cogn.’tive conditions,
s.chizophrenicpatients showed the opposite trend. Although
.the pattern oi-reaction time did not differ, significantly
bet.ween/voups, the patients made signifi.cantly more errors
in th.e atl.etive .conlitions, as co.m.pared to controls. Our
results indicate that Individuals with high level of negative
.symptoms of. s.chiz.op.hrenia de.monstr_ate, selective.
impairment in their ability to attribute atlictve mental
states.
ostmortem Parietal Cortex TPH2 Expression is Not
tered in Schizophrenia, Unipolar lpressed and
Bipolar Patients vs. Control Subjects
Shamir A.,, Shaltiel G, ’,, Levi I.,, Belmaker RH.,,
Aam G.
’’tanley Research Center and Zlotowski Centerfor
Neuroscience, Ben-Guron University ofthe Nege,; ’and
Mental Health Center, Beer-Sheva, Isrhel;
Objectives: Serotonin (.5-hvdro.xytryp.tamine 5-HT) is a
neurotransmitter syntheszedin the ra.phe nuclei Qfthe brain.
stem in the CNS and also in the periphery..Dysfunction 9t-
the serotonergic system has been implicated in .the
oathogenesis of psychiatric, disorders. Try.ptolhan
hydrovlase (TPH) s the rate limiting enzy.me n 5-HT
bosy.n...thesis. For more than a decade only_ one gene
enctding TPH was identified in vertebrates, l,tecently, a55
TPH gene designated TPH2 was detected and
ocated on human hromosome 12, a usceotibility region
for affective disorders. TPH2 is predominantly expressed in
the brain, while the classical TPH gene,TPHI, is expressed
in leriplieral tissues. The discovery of the brain-aBundant
TPH2 gene iustilies a new conceot of the CNS serotonergie
system. TPH2 rather than TPH1, has now become a
candidatege’e for 5-HT-related affective disorders.
Metho.ds: We compared TPH2 mRNA levels in postmortem
parietal cortex of unipolar-d.epre.ssion, bpolar and
schizoohrenia p.atients vs. control subjects and using real-
time RT-PCR. Results: No signi3canf difference in-TPH2
mRNA levels was found among the four diagnostic groups.
Conclusions: The lack of difft"rence may suggest that this
gene. is not involved in the etio.log, of elifier of these
psy.chi.atrie disorders. Alternatively, it may be that the
pai’ietal cortex is not the relevant brain area mvolved in the
pathophysiology of these disorders, or that
p.osttranscriptinal modifi.eations of TPH2 mRNA occur in
these patients, causing claanges in protein levels and/or
enzymatic activity.
Interaction of calbindin D28k and inositol
monophosphatase in human postmortem cortex;
possible implications for bipolar disorder
Shamir A. ’.2, Rosolio (Elhadad) N.’,’., Belmaker RH. ’,2,
Agam G.
’Sianley Foundation Research Center, Faculty ofHealth
Sciences, Ben Gurion University ofthe Negev *Mental
Health Center, Beer Sheva, Israel;
O.bj.ectives: Therapeutically-relevant concentrations o.f litlimm (Li) exert an uncomletitive inhibition on inositol
mon0phtsphatase (IMPas.e). l’thas recently been shown that
calbindin D28.k (calbindm) activates IMPase. Purified
calbindin attaelaes to a specific amino acid sequence on
purified IMPase enhancing its activity by. sever_a] .hundred t’old. We studied whether calbindin activates IMease in
..ls_tmortem human brain crude homogenate, whether. lifferences in calbindin levels between Fymphoces and
brain may be reslLo..nsible for our orewous finding of_
reduced IMPase activi_ty in lymp.hoces but not brain or
b.ipol patients, and whether cailbindin protein levels are
altered in postmortem brain from bioblar patients vs.
control subjects and schizophrenic .and" major depressive
patients. Methods: IMPase activity in human postmortem
brain, specimens with or without 10 -M human
recomoinant calbindin was quantified
speeop.hotometrieally in an ELISA reader. Ca[bindin
p.rptein levels in lostmortem brain were determined using
Weste.. blot an.alysis. Results: Supplementation of human
recombinant calbmdin to lostmortem human brain crude
homogenate enhanced IMPase activity by 3.5 fold. No
.difference iq_ pos.trgortem te.m.po.ral cortex calbindin protein
levels was round between bilbolar patients vs. comparison
group.s. Two-fold higher calbindm protein levels were
t’ounl in Li-treated boolar patients compared with other
bolar patients. Sub-chronic Li treatment in mice did not
.at.leet brain calbindin protein levels simfificantly. Chroniq
Li treatment reduced calbindin protein’levels in the frontal
cortex but not in the hippocamlus. Conclusions: Calbindin
i_s a physiological acttvator ot" IMP.ase ".m human brain.
l’roten levels of calbindin are not altered in postmortem
temporal cortex of bipolar patients.
The relation between understanding of deception and
knowledge of social display rules among children with
brain damage
Shany-Ur T., Tomer R., Shamay-Tsoory S.
_De_ ptl ofPsybhology andBrain andBehavior Center, Haifa
University;
Cfrohildren
with brain damage p.articularly influencing the
ntal lobes, ot2en show iaei’ieits in socml behavior with
less evidence of recovery in this domain than in others.
Am.ong the impaired s_ocial functions is the ability to
understand decep.tion ot emotions through facial displays.
T.his has been shown using short .narratives in .w.tiicti a
character feels a certain emotion but must modulate or
inhibit its display. Previous s.tudi.es suggest that perceltion or emotional deception is related to 15bth Theory of Mind
(TOM) and knowltdge.of social display, rules. The o.bjec.tive
9f the current _research was.to exarriine the relationships
tetween these tune.tions, and extend the "knowledge about
their develolmental interactions among children with brain
damage. The performance of twelve 8 tol4-year-old
c.hildfen .with documented brain damage w.as compared to
that of eleven age matched healthy controls, on tasks that
measure emotional and cognitive de_ception sial display
rules and second-order false belief. Rsul indicated thfit
hildren suffering from brain-damage were sigr.fi.’ficantly
ess. accurate in their understanding of social display rules
.and. emotignal deception, but did not differ from conh’ols in
their understanding 9f se..egnd-ord.er false belief, and
.cognitive dec.eption. In addition, sgnifieant correlation
be.tveen social display rules and emotaon.al deception was
evident. The pattern of results suggests that knowledge of
social display .roles is.linked to, and may depend on .the.
ability to_understand emotional d.eception in social
situations. It appears to be less related to more cognitive
ToM tasks but these may still be pr.er.eluisites ftr this
ability. Re’uits may suggest areas on which to focus when
treatihg such childrin vt-h social problems.
atial response properties of neurons in the Anterior
osylvian Sulcai Auditory Field (FAES)
Shaoira A,’, Las L. ’,2, Jacobson G. ’,2, Nelken I.
’_Deist. ofneurobio!ogy, Hebrew Univer,qty GivatRam,
Jerusalem; lnterdiscplinary CenterforNeural
Computation, Hebrew University;
Oth the primary au..ditory cortex (AI) and Anterior
tosylvian Suleal Auditory Field (FAES) are believed to
be involved in localization 6f sound. In both fields, neurons
have been found to be sensitive to the direction 0f sound
sources although soatial tuning curves tend to be rather
wide. FhrZermore, FAES is known to proe.ct heavily to the
deep. layers 9f the superior collieulus. We examined the
single uhit selectivity to azimuth and elevation in the FAES.
and"eomparO it to neural rpgnses in A 1:We used virtual
space stimuli consisting o.f short noise bursts (100 ms.)
filtered throug head-reFated transfer functions covering the
frontal region (from -75 to 75 degrees in az’Lmu.th, -60 fo 30
degre.es .in elevation). In order to fred the physical cues to
wlieh the neurons were sensitive, we tested the same
neurons with modified stimuli in which some of the
physical cues were changed. In particular, we eliminate#. e sp.eetral n.otehes af are a promi.ent cue. for .both
elevation, and azimuth; we generated stimuli without
interaural ti.me differences, kepin.g all the other cues
present; .an.d w.e ge_nerated stimuh, that .h.ad .the .san..e
mteraural level d?illerenees as the 9ngg)ai sttmuli,
superimpqsed on white noise. Both in AI arid in FAES, a
substantaal number of ne_.ur.ons had significant sensitivity to
azimuth and elevation. This sensitivifiy was due to binaural
interactions and was not purely the result of spectral
processing ’in on.e ear. Modify_i_’ng any 9f the p.hysie.al
parameters _res.ulted .in sigmfieant re1_u._eLdgn, in the
sensitivity or the pgpulation response in FAES but not in
A1, a.lthtugh, single neurons ifi A1 showed changes in
spatial sensitivity too. In Particular, r.emoving.the .spee.tml
notches reduced sensitivity not only to elevation (as_
expected), but to azimuth as well. The major determinant ot-
azlmutl3 selectivity in FAES seemed [o be the coarse
soeetral structure of the stimuli in both ears, whereas
elevation sensitivity depended on the spectral notches as
well.
Inflammatory cytokines and cholinergic signaling
modulate surgery stress-induced alterations in mood
and cognition
S__hira-Lichter I. 1,, Beilin B,’, Bessler H.’, Ailon K?,
Ballas M., Shavit Y.’, Seror D.’, Grinevieh G.’, Posner
E., SoreqH., Yirmiya R.’
’Dept. o.[ipychology, the Hebrew University, Jerusalem;
2_Dept. qfBiolo_gica-I Chemistry_, the Hebrew Universi.ty,
Jerusalem: C.nterforNeural Computation, the Hebrew
University, Jerusalem; ’Dept. ofAnesthesiology, Rabin
Medical Center, Petah Tiqva; ’Rabin Medical Center,
Petah Tiqva;
To examine the role of inflammatory cytokines and
choliner#c signaling in mediating the effects of stress on
mood and memory, 33 generally healthy volunteers were
administered a comprehensive neuropsyehological test
batte before and after a moderate surgical procedure.
Each subject was tested on three occasions: Several days
before surge (baseline), on the morning of the surgery
day (i.e., psythological stress), and one dy after surgery.
Acetylcholinesterase (ACHE) activity, and the levels of
interleukin (IL)-I, IL-lra, IL-6 and cortisol in the serum
were measured in each session. 18 control subjects went
through the same procedure. A.t baseline, lower levels o.f AChE activity were significantly associated with elevated56
anxiety levels. Anxiety and depressed mood were
significantly increased before and aer .surg_ery. Surgery-
induced m6od alterations were associated wth changes m
AChE activity: Patients who demonstrated stress-induced
reduction in AChE activity showed a marked elevation in
anxiety and depressed mood, whereas patients who
demonstrated elevation in AChE activity displayed almost
no mood alterations. Both on the surg_cry day, and on the
day after surgery, there was a marked decline in memory.
Following surgery, the levels of IL-6 were significantly
increaseff, and were significantly correlated wifh smaller
impaimaents in word list and complex figtv_e delayed recal!.
Polymorphism in IL-lbeta was si_gnificantly associated with
IL-6 elevation following surgery (i.e., the surg.ery-induced
.increase in IL-6 levels was .fwice as high in allele
homozygous patients compared to patients with allele 2). In
addition, memory impairment in the allele homozygous
patients was smaller compared to the other group. Thus,
while cholinergic sig_aling is associated wth s_urge.ry.-
induced mood mo&fications, IL-6 is associated with
protection from surgery-induced cognitive disturbances,
which va_ry according to genetic predisposition in stress-
induced II5-6 production.
Rat brain synaptosomes contain a functional thrombin
receptor PAR-L
Shavit E_G., Aronovich R., Rehavi M., Chapman J.
Dept. Physiology& Pharmacology, Sackler Faculty of
Medicine, TelAviv University, lsrael.;
Background: Thrombin is a key factor in coagulation and is
considered to have a rolen seizure production. Thrombin
mediates many of its ettects through specific protease
activated receptors (PARs). The discovery of PARs in the
nervous system has led to new insight regarding the
potential physiological functions of thrombin. Objectives:
To examme PAR-1 agonist peptides pharmacological
effects on synaptosomes which may contribute to seizures.
Methods: Crude synaptosomes were prepared from rat
brains by centrifugation. The levels of phosphorylated
ERK-1/2 induced by thrombin and PAR-1 agonist peptides
were measured using western blot. Results: We observed a
2-3 fold increase in the level of ERK-1/2 phosphorylation
in response to thrombin and PAR-t agonist peptides
relative to control non stimulated synaptosomes. A 2
peaked dose response curve was obtained with maximal
responses at 30 microM and 10 nanoM. Conclusions: The
results indicate that rat brain synaptosomes contain
functional PAR-1. The physiological effects of the signal
transduction pathways activated by this receptor remain to
be evaluated.
Heat Acclimation Induced Neuroprotection: Possible
Involvement of Hypoxia Inducibl_e Factor l/t
Upregulation and Increased Erythropoietin Signaling
Sh.ein N:A. ’,2, Alexandrovich A.’, Horowitz M.’-, Shohami
E.
’Dept. ofPharmacoloD; Hadassah School ofPharmac3;
the Hebrew University, Jerusalem, Israel; "Dept. of
physiology, Hadassah School ofDental Medicine, the
Hebrew University, Jerusalem, Israel;
Background: Long-term exposure to heat (heat acclimation,
ACCwas shown to protect against brain damage after
closed head injury (CHI) in rats (Restor Neurol & Neurosci
6:107, 1994). similarly, we havepreviously shown that this
neuroprotective effect is sustainedin mice as well. Hypoxia
inducible factor (HIF1), a transcriptional activator,
regulates the expression of various genes including
erythropoietin (Epo), several glycolvtie enzvmes, some
glucose transporters and transferrin all of" which can
potentially plav a role in pomoting cell survival. Epo,
"knovn as the ley promoter of erythrocyte production, has
been shown to be protective in a variety of brain injury-
models including our model ofCHI (Yatslv e,t al. Presented
at the th annual ISFN meeting). This stud5 examined the
effect of ACC and CHI on the expression of HIFIi, Epo
and its specific receptor, the erythropoietin receptor
(EpoR). Methods: Mice were held at amtiient temperature
of 24C (controls) or 34C (ACC) for 30 days (Basic Res
Cardiol 98/3, 185) and then subjected to left cerebral
hemisphere CHI, by a weight drop device (under ether
anesthesia), or sham surgery,. 4 and 24h after surgery or
CHI, mice were sacrificed and their brains removed for
Western blot analysis of HIFlfi, Epo and EpoR. EpoR/Epo
ratio was calculated as a measure of Epo signaling. Results:
HIFlfi and EpoR levels were found to be higher in ACC
mice as compared to controls (p<0.05 and p<0.01
respectively). EpoR/Epo ratio was also higher (16<0.01)
indicating increased Epo signaling in these mice.
Preliminary data indicates that bbth HIF lfi and EpoR levels
continue to be higher in ACC mice following CHI as well.
Discussion: Our findings indicate that ACC reduces higher
basal and _possibly post injury expression levels of HIFlfi
and EpoR, leading to increased Epo signaling in ACC__mice
This mcrease taken together with the protective ettect ot-
Epo in our model, suggests the involvement ofthis pathway
hi ACC induced neuroprotection.
ndogenous D-Se_rine is Essential for NMDA-Elicited
eurotoxicity in Organotypic Hippocampal Slices
Cultures.
ShleperM., Kartvelishvily E., Wolosker H.
DeptofBiochemisto; FacultyofMedicme Technion-Israel
Inst ofTechnology, Hafa 31096, Israel;
Overactivation ofNMDA receptors is involved in neuronal
cell death that occurs followiiag brain ischemia. Calcium
influx through NMDA receptors requires the binding of
both glutamate and a coagomst, glycme or D-serine. Since
both glycine and D-serine occur in the brain, the relative
roles ofeach NMDA receptor coagonist is not known. To
examine whether endogenous D-serine plays a role in
neuronal death resultm/g from excitotoxic insults in the
hippocampus, we used rat brain organotypic slice culture as
a model. HPLC analysis revealedsignifieant synthesis of
D-serine by cultured hippocampal slices, ranging from 6 to
12 micromolar in the culture medium. Robust cell death
was observed by addition of either NMDA (0.5 mM) or
kainate (0.1 mM) as determined by pr0pidium iodide
uptake. Application of recombinant D-serine dehydratase
(DSDA), an enzyme that specifically degrades D-serine,
depleted D-serine levels ,in the culture medium and slices.
This was associated to a drastic inhibition ofneuronal death
elicited by_ NMDA, but not by kainate. The neuroprotective
effect of DSDA was fully reversed by addition of excess
glycine or D-serine, indicating that the effect ofDSDA was
not due to a nonspecific inhibition of NMDA receptor
activity. The present results indicate that endogenous D-
serine is essent!al .for neuronal injury involvirig NMDA
receptor overactvatton.
Ras dependent ErbB4 signaling, possible mechanism of
regulation.
Shliom N._, Erlich S., Kloog Y., Pinkas-Kramarski R.
Dept, ofNeurobiochemistry. Tel-Aviv University, Ramat-
Aviv, 69978, lsrael;
The ErbB subfamily of receptor .tyrosine kinases consists of
four receptors. ErbB4 receptor is highly expressed in the
nerve system and its higli affinity ligand is neuregulin
r (NRG). NRG recogmtaon event activates the recepto s
intrinsic tyosine kinase activity and initiates a network of
signalin.g pathways regulating cellular proliferation,
survival, chemotaxis, or differentiation. Among the
cascades activated by ErbB4 is the prominent Ras-
dependent signaling pathway. Our previous studies have
shown thatNRG inauces neui’ite outgrowfl and protects the
PC12-ErbB4 cells from death caused by various apoptotic
stimuli. Furthermore it was shown that activated Ras can
activate ErbB4 receptor in a ligand independent manner.
This activation depends on multiple Ras effector pathways
in an autocrine independent manner. In the present study
we demonstrate that the Ras inhibitor FTS, inhibits the
NRG-mediated PC 12-ErbB4 rescue from serum deprivation
treatment. In addition the expression of dominant-negative
Ras in these cells prevents cell differentiation. In order to
examine whether the phosphorylation of ErbB4 by
activated Ras is due to the tosine kinase activity of the
receptor itself or due to flae activity of an unknown
cyt.9plasmtic factor, we have constructed an ErbB4 receptor
witla a point mutation in the ATP binding site. Preliminary.
results have shown that this receptor, transiently expressed
in BOSC cells, does not bind gamaATP and tlierefore
abolishes the intrinsic tyyosine ldnase activity. Based on
these results we suggest fhat Ras signaling pathways on one57
hand, lead to cell differentiation and viability, and on the
other hand involved in a positive feedback signal to activate
the ErbB4 receptor. Our future plans are to stably express
this mutant receptor in PC12 cells in order to better
understand the mechanism of Ras mediated ErbB4
activation.
Double dissociation between the ventral and dorsal
streams during object and action recognition
Shmuelof .L.’, Zohary E.
’Neurobiology Dq_pt., Hebrew univers#y; 21nterdisciplinary
centerfor neural computation;
Neur_opsychological case studies indicate the existence of
two ft/nctionally separate visual streams, but due to the few
cases, this distinction remains controversial. Using fMRI .in
humans, we provide here evidence for the dissociation
between observed action and object recognition. In
ex_pefiment 1, subjects viewed movie clips of the fight
h.a0.d, on the right visual field, reaching and grasping
objects placed on the left side ofthe screen. A mirror irfiage
ofthose movies (left hand grasping objects on the fight side
of the screen) was also sh6wn. Contrasting th fMRI
activation in the two conditions, we find that in dorsal areas
(i.e. anterior intra-parietal sulcus: alPS) the dominantly
contralateral hemispheric activation is determined by the
hand location while in ventral areas, (i.e. fusiform gyms)
the a.c,tivation is in the hemisphere contraletral to the
object s position. Next, subjects watched clips showing ten
different (or identical) hand manipulations of various (or
the same) objects. Using a two-tactor ANOVA, we
measured the adaptation effects of repeated viewing of
objeg_t manipulation and/or object identity. Voxels showing
signiticant fMRI adaptation during tlae observation of same
grasping compared with different gra.sp’.mg move.ments of
diff&ent objects, were mainly found in the parietal cortex,
(i.e. alPS and postcentral sulcus). On the other hand, voxels
showing significant adaptation during the repeated
observation of the same object, compared to different
objects were found in the occipito-temporal cortex. Thus,
we show a double dissociation of function between the two
path_ways. These results are congruent with the "direct
ma_tchifig hypothesis", that suggests that action recognition
is based on mapping external actions to our own motor
system and extefidth classic division of labor between the
vental and dorsal visual streams, suggesting that the dorsal
stream may also be involved in the recognition or actions
made by others.
Dominant eye priority in visual search
Shneor E.. Hochstein S.
Neurobo[ogy _Dept.,Institute ofLfe Sciences andNeural
Computation Center, Hebrew University;
While it is clear that one eye is visually dominant, the
function of dominance is not fully understood. For
example, Mapp et al. (2003) argue that eye dominance does
not play any role in vision, and recent research found that
dominance may be def’med differently using different tests
(e.g. Pointer 2001, Walls 1951). We were interested in the
effects of dominance without competition; for example,
fMRI reveals stronger activation for visual stimulation of
the dominant eye (Rombouts et al. 1996). Detection of an
element that differs significantly in a single dimension is an
easy task, with perf6rmance that is independent of the
number of distractors (Treisman & Gelade, 1980). We
looked for effects of eye dominance on visual search. 13
subjects participated in the experiment; each had similar
visual achities m their two eyes, and normal or corrected-
to-normal vision. Dominant eye was determined using the
Hole-in-the-Card test (Durand& Gould, 1910). Using red-
green glasses, subjects viewed a briefly presented 8x8 array
ofeen and red hnes oriented at 60 degrees, followed by a
masking stimulus after a variable stimulus-to-mask onset
aachrbny. On half of the trials, one element was replaced
by a red or green line oriented at 40 degrees, with the 8
lines surrounding this target having the same color as the
target, the opposite color, or a mixture of the two colors.
We tested for differences in performance when subjects
used the dominant vs. the non-dominant eye., and checked if
any difference depends on the eye viewing surrounding
elements. We found significantly better perf6rmance when
the target was seen by the dominant _eye, especiall when
surrounding elements were seen by the opposite e)e. We
conclude that the dominant eye has visual processing
prio.rity, perhaps arising from inhibition of non-dominant
eye information.
Supported by an Israel Science Foundation "Center of
Edellence" grant and the US-Israel Binational Science
Foundation (BSF).
Oxidative stress induced by intraventricular
streptozotocin (icv-STZ) suppresses protein kinase C
_beta 2 activity in rat brain and induces memory deficits:
Prevention by rasagiline
Shoham S., Kovalev E.’, Bejar C.2, Weinstoek M.
h-Dept., Herzog Hospital, Jerusalem 91351,
Israel; !Dept.-ofPh,armacoloy, Hebrew Universityof
Jerusalem, Jerusalem, lsrae
Intracerebroventricular (icv) injection of streptozotocin
(STZ) in rats decreases glucose titilization in the cortex and
hip.poe.ampus. We haye. fo.und, evidenc,e of
o?dative/nitrative stress, detected by antibodies to
nitrotyrosine in the septo-hippocamPal system as an early
event after icy STZ injection. This was associated with
damage to myelin and disruption of spatial learning.
Activtty of protein kinase C (PKC) isoforms has been
implicated in development and maintenance of myelin and
in learning. The present study explored the effect 6fSTZ on
PKC beta 2 (PKCb-2). STZ 0.5 mg was injected bilaterally
to male rats weighing 300-320g. Immunohistochemical
staining of brains 7 days later revealed a 10-30% reduction
ofPKCb-2 levels in cortex, hippocam_p.us, striatum, .corpus.
callosum, and internal eapsulre. Deficits in episodic cl
spatial memory were seen 15-60 days after iev STZ
ifijeetion. In order to verify a contribution of oxidative
stress to the memory deficts and enzyme changes,, rats
were given daily se. rejections for 2 weeks of 0.2 6ag&g of
rasagfline. Rasagiline has shown efficacy in patients with
Park]nson’s disease and to prevent cell death induced by
oxidative nitrative stress in SH-SY5Y neuroblastoma cells.
We found that rasagiline increased PKCb-2
immunoreactivity in all brain regions in which this was
decreased by STZ, and completely restored it to control
levels_in the hippoeampal CA1 pyramida layer. Rasagitine
signi/lcantly reduced the spatial mem0r) dificits seen 60
days after two STZ injections. Our findings suppoR the
hypothesis that the damage to myelin and memory deficits
iridueed by icv-STZ irivolves a cascade initiated by
oxidative stress and reduction in PKCb-2. Icv-STZ can
serve as an in vivo model with which to screen potential
neuroprotective agents for their ability to prevent myelin
damage and memory impairment.
The financial assistance of Teva Ltd is gratefully
acknowledged
The involvement of5-HT and octopamine in short-term
plasticity in the octopus vertical lobe
Shomrat T., Feinstein N., Klein M.’, Hochner B.
a__ pt. ofNeurobJol_ogy,_ lnsatute ofLfe_ Sciences; Hebrew
University, Jerusalem Israel; "-_DePt. bfPhysiological
Science, UCLA; Los Angeles, CA;
Octopuses are unique invertebrate mollusks with a highly
developed centralized brain and learning ab!lities
comparable to those of vertebrates. In a previous study we.
discovered a hippocampal-like LTP in the octopus vertical
lobe (VL), an area of the octopus brain involved in learning
and memory. To find out whether the well kaaown
mechanisms of molluscan synaptic plasticity are conserved
in the octopus VL, we first looked for the presence of 5HT
in the VL complex. Fibers immunopositive for 5HT were
found in the V[, complex and stained terminals were found
mostly in the VL neuropil. This finding led us to
reinvestigate the involvement of 5HT in-VL synaptic
plasticity. In contrast to our_ previous work, where we tested
only 5HT concentrations effective in Ap_lysia (10-50M), a
2-6 fold facilitation of the synaptic fieldpotential was
induced when higher concentrations (100-2001aM) of 5HT
were used. In contrast to the activity-dependent
potentiation, the effect of 5HT was readily reversible upon
washout and was not occluded by induction of LTP.
Octopamine had a similar and synergistic effect. The_
phosphodiesterase inhibitor IBMX facilitated the effect, ot
5HT suggesting the involvement of cyclic nucleotides.
Paired-p[se fiieilitation was altered by 5HT and by58
octopamine, suggesting that these substances act
presynaptically. The effects of 5HT on the biophysical
properties of dentified presynaptic and postsynapidc cells
of the VL were studied in whole-cell current clamp in
enz3’matically dissociated neurons. Prelimin..ary
experiments showed an increase in membrane excitability
which resembles, at least in par[., the 5HT-indueed
modification of these properties m Aplysia sensory
neurons. Taken together, these results s.uggest that 5HT-
dependent short-term neuronal plasticl.ty, which is
associated with simple forms of learning in mollusks, is
conserved in brain areas of the octopus that mediate
complex forms of learning and memory.
Supported by BSF.
Isolating the role of visual perception in dyslexia
Shovman M., Ahissar M.
Dept. ofCognitive Science, Hebrew University; 2Dept. of
Psychology, Hebrew University; Israeli CenterforNeural
Computation;
Despite the current prevalence of phonological theory of
.dyslexia, ther.e are s.ey,eral theories (e.g. the magr_ocellular
.h!fpothesis) that attribute a key role to visual deficits as a
basis for dyslexia. They stem from dvslexies’ introspective
reports of visual discomfort while reading ,and are
supported by findings of various visual deficits in dyslexic.
subjects. However, ese fmdings were arg.ed agaifist and.
largely explained as resulting from impaired perceptual
memory rather than poor immediate perc.eption. To assess
the role of .(possibly impaired) visual perceptio..n in
dyslexics’ reading, we composed a task at was smail to
normal reading n its visual features, but lacked other
aspects of reading (phonological, mo.hological, semanti.c
etc.) and compar&l performance of ds.lexics and.conSols
9n 1 under several oaradigrns. The t.ask was. to iden..tity a
letter of an alphabd unkriown to subiects, but similar to
Hebrew and English in all graphical details (11 simil.ar
Georgian letters)? Eight different_conditions were assessed,
meas/aring threshold-duration or-p.re_sentation (SPA) and
threshold contrast levels for identilication of small and
large letters, with and without flanker letters, with and
without white noise. Twenty adult native-Hebrew speaking
dyslexics, mainly students, and 20 controls, matched .fo
gender, age, and general coggitive abiliti.es, Earticipated in
this stud[. We found all the predicted ellects in both
groups. Namely, adding flartkers and decreasingletter size
ncreased. threshold SPAs, and adding w-hite noise
increased contrast thresholds. However, there was no
difference between the experiment group and the controls,
neither in single-set comparison, nor in effect magnitude,
nor in an all-inclusive analysis of variance (MA-NOVA
d=0; p>0.9). We conclude that the visual processing
deficits found among dyslexic individuals by other
researchers do not affect reading performance, and at
therefore, the cause of their reading deficit resides
elsewhere.
Mechanism and circuitry for coarse and fine
discrimination in the insect olfactory system
Sivan E.. Kopell N.
-jgor BioDynamics, Boston University;
We propose a solution to a major challenge in the study of
olfaction, differences in coding between fine and coarse
discrimination of odors. W.e hypothes-ize the existence of. a
hard-wired circui.try in the insect brain connecting .tOe
antenna lobe (AL) the mushroom body (MB) anl the
lateral horn (LH)" constructed of repetitive ud non-
9verlapping substructures that gove.m the connections
between ffiese reions. Using the above circuitry, we
propose two parallel mechanisms, on_e f9r odor .clusteri.ng
and" one for fine discrimination. In line with results
suggesting that the KCs are coincident detectors, fine
discrimination is encoded by the activity of the Kenyon
cells (KCs) in the MB. Our mechanism for coarse
discrimination is new, and uses a population code of grgups
of inhibitory neurons in the LH. We show that these
mechanisms can explain the expemnental results that AL
qscillations are required for f’me but not for coarse
discrimination. Qur theory also fits the data showing that
non-associative discrimimition can still be performed when
the MB is completely removed. In addition, it sheds light
on physiological results recording the activity ofthe var.’ous n.eurons when an odor. is presented" for examlale, it predie.ts
that odors that strongly activatee AL will’also -.sFongly
activate the LH neurons, while the KCs fire .sparsely. Odr_
hypothesized circuitry also .sheds light, on rest.s o1:
mao.y exqgeriments that map the connectivity between these
regions.
Cortical plasticity in the visual cortex ofthe bilingual
blind: an fMRI Study
Spiegler R.H:., Zohary E.
Neuobiology Dept., Hebrew University, Jerusalem, Israel;
Recent studies, using imaging (fMRI) or transcarnial
magnetic stimulation (TMS) tecffniclues in humarts, indicate.
that" the visual cortex of the blind is recruited for other
se.nsory functions as well as language 13rocessing. Is .t.’s
plasticity restricted by c.ritica.1 peri?ad?" Whi.le s,f etins question has been tackted us.ng .a compan_so.n qetw.e
early bl.ind.vs, late blind, we took advantage o.Ithe lact that
our polyglot subjects acquired their two langgages at
different ages. Using fMRI, we examined 9 bi.l’m.gual
con.genitall blind sub-ieets whose mother tongue_ is ttebrew
..and le.arned, English, later in life (-age I0). _Tge s.ubjeets
listened to chimera’ nouns (a superoosition or a Hebrew
noun and an English noun, recpr.decq one on top of.the
other). During one condition subjects were instructed, to
repeat the noun heard (i.e. "repeat’), while during the other,
theywere asked to generate a verb to the heard"noun (i.e.
"verb generation, VG’). This procedure was carried out in
each language 0.e. Hebrew & English) __m_a block design
fashion, accorling to heard instrufftions: Wh..e. contr.as.t[g
activation elicited-during VG and repeat conditions, similar
left lateralized activation was foufrd for both languag
throughout the whole brain including the visual cortex. ISeft
lateraization was also observed in classical lan.g!ba.ge areas
(IF.S p.recentral sulcus) in congruence with fuKiings from
sighle/l subjects_ performi.ng the same .task. H__oweve(., there
was no sgniticant di.ffeience in the fMgl activation
generated y the two language.s, in any cqrtical region,
ncludin the visual cortex. This suggests .that. either. @e
se.cond Fangg.age was acquired within the eritica period tor
plasticity. (which is thus longer th 10 yr.s) or
alternat’ely, regions in the visual cortex or- the blihd hight
be engaged in semantic processing at an abstract level
(regar/iless ofthe language ofthehed words).
Effects of bilateral electric stimulation of the insular
cortex on conditioned taste aversion in rats
Stehber J., Levy D., Zangen A., Dudai Y.
Jeptl OfNurobiology, Weizmann Institute, Rehovot
Newly acquired memories can be disrupted by agents such
as protein sy..thesis inhibitors, during a maturation pefi.od
called consolidation. Ample evidence now indicates that
mature memories can also be disrupted by the same agents
immediately after memory reactivation, in a proc_ess dubbed
reconsolidz/iion. We set out to find parameters tor transient
targeted brain stimulation that could lead to te.mpora
dysfunction of brain substrates during acquisition,
consolidation and reconsolidation of memory. Toward that
end, we used conditioned taste aversion (CTA), a taste-
malaise association, which is known to be subserved by the
insular cortex, which contains the taste cortex in the rat.
Our. preli.minary resu.lts .sho.w. that ,acq.uisitipn lf conditioned taste aversion {,CIA) can oe msruptea y.
bilateral electrical stimulation. (30 min..high frequency) of
the insular cortex, but not when stimulation is berfoi’med
dorsal or lateral to the insular cortex. The stimulation was
preformed from the presentation of the conditioned
stimulus (taste) untill0 inin prior to the presentation 9.f...tl.
unconditioned stimulus (malaise ind.ucmg agent,
These results suggest that electrical stimulation oI- a
localized brain region could be used as a tool to disrupt
memo.ry processes such as enco..dng, co_nso.lid.ation, and
possibly post rea.etivation recon.soli.dato.n. In the latter case,
t coull oave the way to the development or a new
treatment/’or non responsive post traumatic stress disorder
(PTSD) patients.59
The Recombinant Fusion Protein VP-22-Activity-
Dependent Neuroprotective Protein Protects_
Pheochromocytoma Cells against Oxidative Stress
Steinart R.A., Gozes I.
Dep. -ofClinl iochem., Sackler School ofMedicine, Tel-
Aviv Univ. Tel-Aviv 69978, Israel.;
Activi.ty-dependent neuropyotective protein (ADNP) is. a
recently discovered homeobo profile containinggene that
is essential for brain formatitn (Dev Brain Rts. 2003
144:83-90). Previous studies demonstrated an active site of
the protein that included an eight amino acid peptide
NAISVIPQ (NAP) that show.ed a wide range of
neuroprotective activity in vivo and in vitro (J Neurochem.
1999 72:1283-93). In the present study, we examined the
neur13otective properties of ADNP. The Human AI)NP
eDNA (J Bio.l Chem. 2001, 276:708-14) was sub-clon.ed
into a vector that contains VP22, a He.rpesus p.rotein that
allows penetration of fised_proteins through cellular
membranes. The recombinant fusion protein VP2.2-ADNP,
was expressed in E. Coli purified and assayed in
diffcrentmted pheochromo’,oma (PC12) cells. VP22-
ADNP was detected within the cells after 25-min
incubation by. western blot hybridization. However_using
i.mmuno.cytochemis.try, only minute amounts ofANDP were
detected mtra-cellularly after a 25 min. incubation period.
Pre-incu.bation with VP22-.ADNP protected PC12 cells
aga’.mst beta amyloid lptide toxicit as well as from
oxidative stress. VP22b itself was devoid of protective
activity. To examine if YP22-ADNP prptects against an
apoptotic-like mechanism, alterations hi the amount of the
lro-apoptotic protein P53 were measured in PCI2 cells..
lesults showed that p53 increased by 3.5 fold from control
levels in the presence ofH202 while treatment with VP22-
ADNP prior to H202 Xl3OS significantly reduced the
p53 pro[ein lev.el. Thus, ADNP inhilited stress-induced p53
expression indicating protection a.gainst ap?p.tosis. Taken
together, these studies suggest that recombinant AD.NP
lrovides cellular p_rptection against various toxic insults.
5upp.orted by ISF, BSF the .LilandAvraham Gildor Chair
for lnvestigation oJ (rowt/ lactors, Allon Therapeut’cs
and the InstituteJor the Study ofAginZ.
PKC isoforms pla: selective roles in the migration,
differentiation ano proliferation of muitipotentiai
precursor cells
Steinhart R.’, Kazimirsky G.’, Okhrimenko H.’, Ben-Hur
T., Brodie C.
Life Sciences, Bar-llan University, Ramat-Gan; Dept. of
Ndurology Hadassah Ein-Karem, Jerusalem;
Multipgtential ne.ural.precursor.qells _(..M,PC) .exhibit .self-
renewal potential and are callable or chtlirentmting along
different lineages of the CNS. The fate of the-MNPC
requires molecilar cues mediated by extracellular factors
and intrinsic signaling molecules. In [his study we e_xplored
the role of p.ro.t.e_i_n [inase C (PKC)in the proliferation,
migration and ditterentiation of MNPC. PKC a fa.ml."y of
phospholipid-dependent kinases is highly exo’essed in the. CNS and plays i.mportant roles in ihe iro’liferatiqn a-nd
differentiation of glial and neuronal cells. We found that.the neurospheres exoressed PKCalpha, beta2 delta epsilon,
zeta and mu and their differentmtion was c_comiamed by.
increased expression of PKCbeta2 and PKCze.t]n lnantl
by a restricted expression ofPKCgamrqa fnin the neuronal cells. We observed a slower electrophoretic mobility ot-
PKCalpha and PKCepsilon and an increased
phospliolation of PKCeosilon on serine 729.The PKQ
activator PMA _specifically increased the generation of
astr.ocytes. To fui’ther explore the role of specific PKC
isoforms in the differentiation of the MNPC, we employed
adenovirus vectors expressing PKCfnisof0rms and their
respective kinase ead-mutants. We found that
overexpression of PKCgamma selectively increased the
generation and mi_’gr_aton, of.neurons. In con.trot,
overexpression of l’lSepsilon selectively, increased the
proliferation of GFAP+ cells whereas the KD mutant
increased the generation of oli’godendroces. Mutation of
serine 729 on PKCeosilon to alanine abolished the its
proliferative effect. PKCalpha and PKCdelta did not play a_
igniticant role in the roliferation or differentiation ot-
MNPC however the PKCalpha KD mutant abolished the
effe.c.t f PMA ’n migration of GFAP+ cells. Our results
imp.licate PKC as a major signaling pathway,in the function
of. MNPC and suggest that different PKU isoforms c.an
selectively .direct e fate of MNPC and affect_the
generation or-neurons astrocytes and oligodendrocytesom ese cells.
Music, Memory and Hemispheric Asymmetry in the
Visual Cortex ofthe Congenitally Blind
Striem E.’, Amedi A.,, Raz N., Seidel T.’, Zohary E.
;NeUrobiology Dept., Life Science Institute, Hebrew
University, Jbrusalem; InterdisciplinaryCenterforNeural
Computation, Hebrew University, Jerusalem;
While the occipital cortex of the congenitally blind .can be
activated by tactile stimuli .(as well as auditory, ones), most
of the evidence indicates that this activation is associated
with verbal tasks, such as verb generation and Brai!le
reading. Furthermore, tactile relaed activation in the
occipital cortex can be found in. blindfolded sighWxl
s.ubjects, .a.er 5 dys. This suggests tgat .Braille, connecting
phonics with tactile sensations, may be the critical link fo
the recruitment of the visual cortex, to take part in language
processes. This study re-examines the emphasis on
language, while demonstrating a larger effect of mnemonic
properties of the task, eecially m the primary visual
cortex. We compared verbb.1 and musical mnemome tasks,
as well as verbal and musical perceptual tasks. The
nmemonie tasks included the recognition of previously
learned words and tunes, and the perceptual tasks were th.e
detection of a repeated tone or letter. We found that the
mnemonic tasks generate robust activation in the visual
cortex of blind compared with the perceptual tasks. Higher
activation in V of the blind, in both hemispheres, was
found during the musical mnemonic condition than d..urin
the verbal task. This preference may be partially attritutea
to the depth and length of the encoding process Of the lists,
to-be-remembered, nto long-term memory, which was
greater during the musical condition. Hemispheric
differences in activation pattern were found in the lateral
ventral occipital_regipns. Thus, the left lateral occipital
cortex was significantly more activated than the right one,
during the verbal perceptual (phonological) task. This
hemispheric difference is compatible with the asymmetry
observed in the conventional langlaage regions, grossly
maintaining a lingual dominance in the]eft hemisphere and
a musical dominance in the right hemisphere.
EM evidence for a mechanism of analgesia during
general anesthesia
SukhotinskyI_., Govrin-Lippmann g., Belenky M.,
Devor M.’
’Dept.ofCell andAnimal Biology, Hebrew Unversi of
Jerusalem,Jerusalem, Israel; lectron Microscopy unit,
Hebrew University oferusalem, erusalem, lsrael
Mieroinjection of minute quantities of pentobarbital into a
restricte2t region of the rat braintem, the MPTA
(meso.pontine tegmental anest.esia area), can induce a.
general anesthesm-like state characterized .by atonia aria
failure to respond to strong noxious stimuh (Devor and
Zalkind, Pain 2001). To uiaderstand the neural circuitry_
associated with the different components of the anesthetic
state we investigated the afferent and efferent connections
of MPTA using retrograde and anterograde
neuroanatomical tracers (cholera toxin beta subunit, CTB
and biotinylated dextran amine, BDA respectively). MPTA.
has a major descending projection to the rostral
ventromedial medulla (RVM), a key relay component of
the descending bulbospinal pain inhibitor)- system. To
clar’ffy if MPTA neurons that project to RVM indeed
terminate on cells that project to the spinal cord we
performed a double-labeling experiment. Bulbospinal RVM
neurons were retr0gradely labeled by CTB mcro’.mjected
into the lumbar spirial cold and MPTA efferent projections
were labeled using BDA microinjected into the MPTA. At
the light microscopic level we found numerous labeled
MPTA &xons in close apposition to retrogradely labeled
spinally projecting RVM neurons. These connections were
confirrhed to be s_ynaptie contacts at the electron
microscopic (EM) level. Specifically, anterogradely labeled
terminals were found to .ynapse on retro.adely labeled
neuronal somata and dendi’ites. The projection of MPTA
neurons onto bulbospinal RVM neurons could be a route
whereby barbiturates, and perhaps other genera.l
anesthetics, suppress responsiveness to noxious stimuli
during general anesthesia.60
Coherent 0n-going Activity in Audito
ortex is Demonstrated through LFP Recordings from
Anesthetized Cats
Ta’asehN.% Ulanovsky N.% Nelken I.
’Dept’ ofNeurobiol_ogy, The Alexander Silberman Institute
ofLife Sciences; ,Interdisciplinary CenterforNeural
C_.omputaton, EdmondSafra Campus, GivatRam, Hebrew
university;
Electrical activity in the brain shows organization at
multiple time and spatial scales. Here we studied the
correlation between well-separated units, clusters of units,
and local field potentials (LFP) recorded from 2-4
ele..ctrodes simultaneously during on-gping aetivi in
auditory cortex of halotliane-anesthetized eats. We show
that the loea.1 neural tissue has a sigr_ifieant degree of burst
activity and temporal correlation. The numb of spikes
fired .by single units during 200 ms riods with no
stimulaf,ion was found to be correlated with the responses
of other units recorded from the same and from nearby
electrodes. Moreover, LFP recorded from those electrodes
was significantly correlated with the number of spikes
recorded at the same time period. These results support the
hypothesis that the reetrded spikes are only a few
representatives of a temporally coherent on-goin activity
in the .neural tissue. These findings imply that LFP, which
is much easier to record than well-separated spikes, can
have substantial amount of informatton abotit sensory
stimuli and is therefore a good candidate for decoding the
neural activity, as it can replace spike sort’mg in some eases.
For example, stimulus-specific adaptation, which was
previously demonstrated hi A1 at the single neuron level by
.analysis of the spike counts in response to standards ag.d
deviants in an oddball paradigm, is shown here to be
present in the LFP reeord&l by the same electrodes as well.
raumatic Brain Inju.ry-lnduced Stimulation of
ystemic Bone Formation
Tam Y.% Ofek O. ’,2, Regev E.’, Casap N. 1, Shteyer A.’,
Alexandrovich A.2, Fride E?, Csemus V.’, Yirmiya R.’,
Mechoulam R.’, Shohami E. and Bah I.
’Faculty of_DentalMedicine, The Hebrew UniversityOf
Jerusalem, Jerusalem, Israel; ’School of.Pharmacy, The
Hebrew Universlty ofJerusalem, Jerusalem, Israel; ’l)ept
ofBehavioral Sciences, College of_J.udea andSamaria,
Ariel Israel ’Dett. of.A_natomy, University of.Pcs
Medical School, Pbcs, Hungqry; ’_Dept. ofPs#chol.ogy, The
Hebrew University ofJerusalem, Jerusalem, Israel;
Recent reports on communication pathways b.etween .the
central nervous syste.m and bone lids attracted p.artietaar
attention to the central control of bone mass. Perhaos the
most direct clinical ev.idence for such a control sys_iem is
the hig[al,y consistent ot.serv.a.tion of heterotopic.ossticati.o.n
and ehhanced fracture healingin patients vith traumatic
brain ".injury (TBI). To study "fhe mechanisms involved in
this p.hnomenon we hnve developed a mouse model
whereby closed head i.njury (CI-I/) induces systemic
increase in ne tormation measurhble in the femoral
trabeeular and cortical bone. Stimulation oftrabecular bone
formation, unaeco.mpanied, by ehanes in bone r.esoon,
was observed in the distal I-emoralmetaphysis 1- 8da..
post CHI. Periosteal bone formation in the mid-diaphy_is
was initially enhanced and then declined with time alter
CHI. The CHI-induced increase in bone formation was
in.dependent of the mouse strain and gender. We.then use,
mice deficient of the neuronal, edomin.antly ee.ntral
cannabinoid recep.t (CB1) to eXllore the bone-to-brain
l.athways involv&l in the CHI-induced increase in bone
IOrmation. These mice have a basal low bone mass
phenotype secondary t9 low bone formation and high bone
resorplaon. The bole tbrmation rate of the CB loekout
ice was unaffected .by CHI. Together with the previously,
monstrated CHI.indficed stimuIation of endoeannatfinoia
rBOduetion,
these fro.dings imply stimulation of th.e. ne.uron.al
reeep.tor, signaling as a k.ey component me&li_’ating .the TBI stimulation or- systemic bbne fdrmation. Tlese data
ortrav an important role for the endoeannabinoid system in
rain-io-bon communication.
The Role ofBad in the Neuroprotective Action ofthe
_Major Green Tea Polyphenoi, (-)-Epigallocatechin 3-
Gallate (EGCG)
Ta! L._, Mandel S.A., Youdim MBH.
Eve-T.bpfand USANPFCenters ofExcellence, Techmon-
Faculty ofMedicine Dept. ofPharmacology;
Green tea eathechins and their derivatives have potent
pharmacolocal activities= They_act as radical scavengers
and exert indirect antioxidant etleet through activation of
trans_eription factors and antioxidant _enzymes. Its major
polyphtnol, (-)-epigallocatechin.3-gallate (EGCG) .has been reported to exert potent ne.uroprotection in vitro and in
v.ivo .mbdels of neurodegeneration. We have demonstrated
that the ne_uroprotective action of EGCG is mediated by
activation oI- protein kinase C (PKC). The aim of this sdy
was to further determine the potential cell signaling
pathways, downstream from PI(C, involved in-EG.CG
neur_oproteetive activity. EGCG (lmieroM) promoted a
biphasie effect on the pro-apoptotic Bad protein: an
immediate (30 rain) down- regulation (~35%) o-f its protein
levels, returning to control values 2h later and a more
pronounced long-term (24h) reduction (~55%). The
expression of Ba.x was not affected during the first 24h
exposure to EGCG. The acute Bad reduction was
accompanied by a 1.65 fold increase in phospholgted
PKC alpha isoform. By contrast, pretreatment with a
general PKC inhibitorGF109203X (2.5microM), abolished
EGCG-induced Bad decline. This result indicates that PKC
is a tigl.t regulator of Bad protein expression levels, being
essential foi its degr.aa_tion or synthesis. In view of this
finding, the potential involvement of the Ubiquifin
Proteasome System (UPS) in EGCG-induced_Bad
degradation was examined. Pre-incubation with MG-132
(25microM), a reversible proteasome inhibitor, blocked the
degradation of Bad by EGCG. The present study reveals a
novel pathway in the neuroprotective mechanism ofEGCG,
which involves a rapid PKC-dependent degradation of Bad
protein by the UPS.
Differential intrinsic Neuronal Plasticity in Epilepsy
Tamir !:, Yam Y.
_Dept. of.Phy.siolog3.. FaculW ofMedicne The Hebrew
University, Jerusae[’. 911.70;
Teml.r.al lobe epilepsy (TL.E), the most common epileps
in adults, is associated with structural and furietional
alteratio.ns in hippocampus, and related stmctuyes, w..hiqh
lead to hvoerexelthbilitv’and recurrent seizures. In a widely
studied fat model of TLE, similar changes e.an be seen a
few weeks after a single episode of status epilelticus (SE)
induced by injectin piloca..ine. In this model, ex-vivo
recordings from CA’I py(.amilal cells (P__Cs) have revealed
several changes in intrifisic excitabili. Tide most dramatic
.change was nerease in the fraction of bursting cells. Thi_’s_
tmrst-fhring was abolished by.low Ni2+ concentration(loo
fYM) imolica’.tng low voltage-ac_tivated T-_tyle Ca2+
eurreh (ICaT) in its generation. To test whtflaer TLE
associated changes in liatrinsie excitability are unique, to.
CA1 PCs., we recorded similarly in CA3 .PCs using standard.
current-elamo intracellular reetrding techniques. In control
rats, CA3 PCs fired either regularly or in bursts in respoe
_to long (180 ms) and strong de.pplarizing current sttmul_i.
Low-ifitensitv or brief stimuli did not induce bursting. In
eon.ast, 20%9f CA3 PCs in pilo.carpin.e-injeeted rats t’.tred
an all-or-non bursts Sl,ntaneously or m response, to just-
threshold stimuli. This de novo bursting was unatlect by
100 fYM nickel, but was blocked bthe persistent N.a
.current (INaP) blocker riluzole (10 fYM), .mplicatmg the
latter, eurren.t, rather than ICaT, in its generation. This la.ta,
together with 9ur previous S.tudy iri CA1, suggest that
upregulation of intrinsic burs.ring n exp.’ment[ff TLE is
ffidd spregd, but the ionic mechanisms t.nd_erlying aberrant.
intrinsic bursting may vary across ditterent types or
neurons.
Supported byBMBF, SFB 6006.61
Acute brain neuroprotection by scavenging blood
glutamate
Teichberg V,I. 1, Zlotnik S.z, Gurevitch B., Tzargorodzev
S.2, Tkachev S.2, Burda J?, Gottlieb M.3, Wang Y.’,
Shapira Y.z
’Neurobiology Dept., Weizmann Institute ofSc.ience,
Rehovot, lsrael; 2Division ofAnesthesiolo:,y, Soraka
Medical Center, Beer-Sheva, Israel; lnsatute of
Neurobiology, SLovakAcademy ofScience, KokJce, Slovak
Republic;
Abnormally high Glutamate (Glu) levels in brain interstitial
and cerebrospnal fluids are the hallmark of several
neurodegenerative conditions that result from acute insults,
such as stroke, traumatic brain inj.ury or meningitis. As a
novel neuroprotective strategy, we have established that a
decrease of deleterious Glu n brain fluids can be achieved
by accelerating the naturally occurring brain-to-blood Glu
efflux. This is produced by decreasing blood Glu levels
upon intravenous (IV) administration of p,vruvate (Pyr),
ahd/or oxaloacetate (OxAc). These compounds act as blood
Glu scavengers since they activate respectively, together
with their co-substrate Glu, the blood resident enzymes
Glu- Pyr transaminase and Glu- OxAc transaminase with
transform Glu into 2-ketoglutarate. We have investigated
the acute neuroprotective effects of _Py-r and OxAc m rat
models of closed head inj.uD’ and of global isehemia. In the_
rat model of closed head iiajury, th IV administration
Pyr and/or .OxAc performed hour after head trauma was
f.tund to dramatically improve the neurological status
determined after 48 hours. OxAc was superior top while
the neuroprotective effects of OxAc were abolish&l when
the rats were treated with OxAc + Glu suggesting that the
beneficial effects of OxAe are likely to be due to its blood
Glu scavenging property. This suggestion is supported by
the observation that rats treated wth IV Glu have a worse
outcome than control rats. In the rat model of transient
global ischemia, the 30 min long IV administration of Pyr
mad OxAc, overlapping the 10 min long ischemia, was
found after 7 days to cause the preservation of the vast
madori of brain neurons in comparison to the death of 60
704 of neurons in control animals. We conclude that
scavengers that reduce blood Glu levels cause brain
neuroprotection by increasing the brain-to-blood Glu efflux
decreasing thereby, the excit0toxic and deleterious effects of
the high Glu levels in brain fluids.
The effect of magnetic field on olfactory processing
Telles C.’, Sobel N.
,Helen Wills Neuroscience Institute, UC Berkeley;
2Psychology Dept., UC Berkeley;
Fun.ctional .magnetic resonance imaging is increasingly
used as a tool to elucidate the neural substrates of olfaction.
However, it is possible that the magnetic field used in
functional imaging may itself affect olfaction. It is known
that the directibn and strength of a magnetic field have art
effect on visual perception tasks. Likewise, the strong
magnetic field of an MRI scanner can induce phantom
gustatory perception. Anecdotal observations in our
lab.oratory suggested that olfactory, intensity_perception w.as
enhanced under a strong magnetic field. To address this
possibility, the UniversiW of Pennsylvania Smell
Identification Task (UPSIT) vas administered to 9 subjects
both in the MRI scanner (4 Tesla Varian) and out of the
magnetic field in a mock scanner. In addition to
identification, subjects rated stimulus intensit’v and
pleasantness on a visual analog scale. The order 6f field
strength conditions(IN/OUT of the magnet) and UPSIT
bookIets (1 through 4) were counterbalanced across
subjects. There was no significant difference in
identification accuracy (mean OUT 37r SD 2.027" mean
IN 33, SD 2.179) or hedonic rating (mean UT
43.97, SD 17.402; mean IN 45.86, SD 17.7) in and
out of the magnetic field. By contrast, there was a trend
towards greater intensity rating IN as compared to OUT of
the magnetic field (mean OUT 0.480 mean IN 0.523
t(8) 2, p < 0.07). A post-hoc examination of identificatio
a.ccuracy for the. 40 odprants that co_mprise the UPSIT
identified a trend towards a magnetic field effect for the
odorant cinnamon. Whereas only one subject failed to
identify cirmamon in the field, five subjects failed to
identify it out of the field. This difference (p < 0.02) does
not meet the bonferroni corrected criteria of p < 0.001.
Further investigation of these results will determine
whether these effects result from a change in peripheral or
central level olfactory processing.
Support ContrfbutedBy: NIH-N1DCD.
Anatomical and Functional Consequences ofBlood-
Brain Barrier disruption in human Cerebral Cortex
Tomkins O.I, Korn A.,, Golan H?, Shelef I.,’, Friedman
Laboratory__ pfExperimentalNeurosurgery, Soroka
University Hbs_pital; Zlotowsk Center qf_N_euroscence,
Ben-Carrion Uhiversity, Beersheva, 84105 Israel; ’Dept. of
NuclearMedicine, Rabin Medical Center, Hasharon
Campus; ’Hospitalfor Sick Children, Toronto, ON,
Canbda.
The .blood brain-barrier (BBB)protects the brain from
circulating xenobiotic agents. Disruption of the BBB is
known under many 13athblogical conditions. However, the
pathophysiology-, time span, spatial pattern and
consequences 6fBBB disruptions are unknowh. In animals,
several invasive method have been developed to
quantitatively measure BBB permeability. However, most
6f these methods are not applicable to humans. We have
developed an image analyses program for quantifying BBB
permeibility to. contrast agents inje.cted during routine brain
tmages procedures- computerized tomograp-hy (CT) and
magneti6 resonance imaging (MR1). By image analyses we
were able to make a statistical comparison between brain
images taken before and after the injection of the contrast
material as well as measure % enhancement values. In a
group ofpatients BBB disruption detected by CT or MRI,
was verified by_ single photo tomogra_phy (SPECT)
following the injection of 99mTc-
diethylenetriaminepentaaeetic acid (Tc-DTPA) or by
albumin concentrations in the cerebrospinaI fluid. BBB
disruption was found to be either diffuse or focal, and in
most cases (>90%, n=101) was found to be confmed to the
cerebral cortex. In some cases focal disruption of the BBB
persisted over long periods of time (weeks-years). While
various pathologies were found to present with changes in
BBB permeability_, no single pathological process was
found to underlie disruPtion m allpatients. Two sub-groups
of. patients with focal, long-lasthig.BBB disruption were
subjected to quantitative electroenceplialographic
recordings. These ncluded 18 patients after mild head
trauma and 12 patients post surg!cal removal of a benign
meningioma. In both groups, _spatial correlation was found
between areas of BBB disruption and slow-wave abnormal
cortical activity. We conclude that BBB disruption is a
common disorder in the diseased cerebral cortex, and when
istent may be associated with abnormal cortical
ion.
Effects of pleasant and unpleasant gustatory stimuli in
anorexia nervosa as revealed by spectral and
dimensional EEG changes.
Toth E. ,’, Gati A., Tury F., Weisz J.’, Kondakor
Molnar M.’
’Weizmann Institute ofScience, Rehovot, lsrael; Institute
ofBehavioral Sciences, Semmelweis Universityadedical
School, Budapest, Hunga; Dept. ofPsychiatry,
University Sthool, Pcs, Hungary; 41nsatute ofPsychology,
Hungarian Academy ofSciences, Budapest, Hungary;
Dept. ofNeurology, University School, Pcs, Hungary;
Anorexia nervosa (AN) is considered a multi-
factordetermined disease, with biological and
environmental factors contributing to its evolution. The
13athologically altered processing of gustatory stimuli could
be an important factor in the development of AN. The aim
of the present study was to investigate the effects of
pleasant (chocolate) and unpleasant (bitter tea) gustatory
stimuli on the EEG in both a healthy- control group and in a
group ofAN patients by linear .(frequency spectralanalysis,
Omega complexity) and nonhnear (PD2, characterizing
dimensional complexity) EEG complexity analysis. The
subjects were exposed for two minutes to pleasant (sweet
chocolate) and unpleasant (bitter tea) gustatory stimuli. The
EEG was record&l right after taste exPosure followed by
mouthwash. The EEG was recorded by the NeuroScan
system The EEG recorded b3--12 electrodes (Fp 1, Fp2, F3,62
F4, C3, C4, T3, T4, T5, T6, P3, P4) was selected for further
off-line analysis. In AN patients lower dimensional
complexity_ and higher amount of relative theta power was
obse..rv.ed than that seen in controls, independent of taste
co.n.ditions. Higher Omega complexity was s_e_en in control
subjects in theleft side iri’espectve ortaste ellicts. No such
hemispheric difference was observed in AN. The tack of a
significant Omega complexity change in response to
exposure of sweet taste in the left side in AN pat.ents may
correspq_nd to a decreased sensitivity to such stimuli in
these subjects. Since all the patients who participated in the
present S.tudy had episodes of abnormal wasting prior the
investigation it seems reasonable to suppose tliat a long-
lasting effects of malnutrition could be manifested in low
dimensional EEG and higher amount of relative theta (4-8
Hz) activity.
"Juvenile" stress as a risk factor for.impaired coping
behavior in adulthood- A rat model.
Tsoorv M., Cohen H., Richter-Levin G.
l_Dpt, bfpschology, and The Brain andBehaviorResearch
Cbnter, University ofHaifa_, Israel; Faculty ofMedlcine,
Ben- Gurion University 6fthe Negev, Israel;
Epidemiological studies indicate that early life stress
constitutes a risk factor for developing mood and anxiety
disorders in adulthood. While most sfudies focus on pre-
weaning exposure, this study examined the consequences of
stress during the post-wb,aning period Exp6riment
examinede effects ofmildjuvenile stress (da3Ys 27-29) on
eop!ng with stress in adulthood (Day. 56) measuring
exploratory_ behavior and avoidance lear/ring. Experiment 2
evaluated the duration and magnitude ofjuvenile stress (28
days) effects on, anxiety indices in adulthood. Experiment 3
sought after a critical-developmental window’ during the
post-weaning period, i.e. rats underwent mild stress at
ither 27-2-9 days (juvenile) or 33-35 days (pre-
adolescence) and their exploring and avoidance learning
were assessed in adulthood.
Learning Deficits and Neuronal Degeneration in Male
Mice Harboring One Copy ofthene Encoding
Activity-Dependent Neuroprotective Protein (ADNP)
Vulih I.’, Pinhasov A., Brenneman DE.2, Grigoriadis N.,
Gozes I.
’Dep. ofClin. Biochem., Sackler Facul.ty ofMedicme, Tel
Aviv University, Tel Aviv 69978, lsrael; 2See. Dev. and
Mol. Pharm., Laboratory 9f_D,,ev. Neurobiol_o_gyNICHD,
NIH, Bethesda,MD 20892, (JSA; Dept ofNg.uro. andLab
ofExp. Neuro., AHEPA Uni. Hospital, Aristotle UnL of
Thessaloniki, Greece;
Vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP), a brain extracellular
signaling molecule, has tieen implicated in neur0protection,
letming and memory as well as in sexual bhavior in
genetically manipulated animals. Activity-dependent
neuroprotective protein (ADNP), a homeobox-profile
containing gene, was recently identified as a VIP-
responsive gene (J Neurochem. I999 72(3):1283-93. J Biol
Chitin. 2001 276, 708). The current’ study was set out to
investigate the role of ADNP in brairi function using
homologous recombination. ADNP knockout em_b_.ryos die
in uteri (Brain Res Dev Brain Res. 2003 144,83), while
ADNP+/- heterozygous mice that show a 50% reduction in
brain ADNP mRNA expression, exhibit growth restriction
(7-20%) and learning deficits. Learning deficits ha the
Morris water maze were observed at one month of age and
were enhanced at two months of age in the ADNP+/-
heterozygous males. Assessment of motor activity did not
reveal a difference up to 2 month of age. The learning
deficits may stem from defective brain development during
embryogenesis coupled to deficits in ADNP m adulthood.
Cresyl Violet stainiiag revealed degenerative neurons in th.e hippocampus and th cortex of 9-12 months old ADNP+/-
mce and these results were corroborated by staining with a
polyclonal antibody against the C-terminus of the beta-APP
(beta amvloid precursor protein). Further studies identified
hyper ta phoighospho.ry_lation m the ADNP+/- mice In
conclusion, ADNP is identified here as a new key gene
essential for normal brain function.
Supported by: ISF, BSF. The Lily and Avraharn Gildor
Chirfo_r the Investigation ofGrowth Factors. The Insatute
for the Stud), ofAging, Allon Therapeutics, Inc.
Prenatal immune activation in rats: mimicking
abnormalities relevant to schizophrenia
Weiner I.
Dept. ofPsychology, TelAviv University
Prenatal exposure to refection is associated with increased
liability to schizophrenia, and it is be!ieved that such an
association is mediated by the .maternal immune reslxmse,
in particular the pro-inflammatory cytokines releasedby the
maternal immune system, which _n.ay disrupt fetal b.r
development. We iridueed maternal immune activation
pe_riph6ral administration of the synthetic cytokine releaser
Po137Tiboinosinic-Polyribocidilic acid (.poly I:C) to
pregnant dams, and assessed in the offspring several indices
considered relevant to schizophrenia, pre- and p0st-puberty.
onsistent with the characteristic maturational delay bf
schizophrenia, prenatal immune activation led to post
pubertal emergence of disrupted capacity to ignore
n’relevant stimtili, one of the central eognitiee deficts in
schizophrenia, which was normalized b, haloperidol and
clozapme, as well as increased sensitivity to the locomotor-
stimulating effects of amphetamine and increased in-vtro
striatal dopamine release. Morphological alterations in the
hippocampus and the entorhinalcortex were evident at both
ages. These results are consistent with the well documented
mesolimbic dopaminergic and temp?rolimbie pathology.in
schizophrenia, and further suggest that the latter precedes
the former. Importantly, prenatal poly I:C admiriistration
did not lead to a general learning deficit. Our findings
suggest that prenatal administration of poly I:C may
provide a neurodevelopmental model of-schizophrenia
which: 1. reproduces a putative inducing factor; 2. mimics
the characteristic maturational delay of the clinical
disorder; 3. mimics a central cognitive, neurochemical, and
ne0pathological abnormality of the disorder; and 4.
predicts respor!_siveness to antpsychotic drugs. This m. turn
supports tlie hypothesis that immune actwation during
regnancy may m part be responsible for the interaction
etween maternal infection during pregnancy and
schizophrenia.
FrequencyMMN is impaired in dyslexics with learning
difficulties
Weisberger y.l, Deouell LY., Ahissar M.
;Dept. ofCognitive Science, Hebrew University, Jerusalem
91905; 2Dept. olPsycholo_ gy, Hebrew University_:
Jerusalem 91905; lnterdisciplmary CenterforNeural
Computation, Hebrew University, Jerusalem 91904;
Frequency discrimination findings in .dyslexic research vary.
extensively perh.aps due to the variibili in behavioril
paradigrr__s hpl31iedand in the heteroeneityof the dyslexi."c
groups. Previous findings in our la6 have shown that the.
majdrity of dyslexic indwiduals who suffer from additional
leai’n.ing disabilities .(.D-LD) perform pq.orly in siml31e
p.sy.claoacoustic tone dscrirmnations. On .the bthe_r, hand-
th6ir basic speech l.rception seems adeq.ua.t.e.We now asked whether it is .the requirement of explicit stimulus
comoarison, in sim.ple psvchoacoustic tasks, which poses
the lifficulty for this grohp..A group of D-LD te.enagers
an.d a group, of education and age-niatched controls were
administerekt an odd-balloaradi-m with graded changes.in
tone. frequency. In the first pase, subjects ignore the
auditory stimhli and mismatch-negatiwty .(MMN.) was
recorddd. Afterwards a behavioral active dscrimmation
task was administered. We found diminished MMN
amplitudes in the D-LDs’ group compared to controls. A
p.articularlv large difference was f6und for th.e. larger
eviance. Moreover, whereas MMN amplitude and latency
tor controls was aded according to the degree ofdeviance
presented, no such gradation was found f’or D-LDs. This
pattern of results was mirrored in the behavioral
i3erformance. Respgn_se time and accuracy for all deviants
were worse, in I-LDs, .and showed no gra.dation for the
different deviants, whereas controls showed better
performance as the deviance increased. Thus, D-LDs have
tmp.a.k.ed behavioral and brain resl3onses even w.hen no
explicit _comparison is required. MMN st.e_rns .trom .an
implicit Ibrm oi-perceptua.l memory, i.e. specilic adaptatpn
to repetitive sequences ot stimuli.We thus pro.pose that the
source of D-L.Ds’ deficit is impaired impliiit memory,
apparent, as.adaptation. Since specific .adap.tation leads, to
encap.s.ulated r.epresentat.on or co_nstste.ntly _con.camang
sti.m.uli, its mall-unction hampers IOrmatmn oI adequate
auditory representations, as is the case in D-LDs.63
Examining effects ofpostnatal maternal care on
offspring phenotype by "s.witching" the pups between
dams of one line and another
Weller A:.l, Brunelli SA., Schroeder M. 1, Malkesman 0.1,
Lavi-Avnon Y.I, Hurwitz I. 1, Blumberg S., Zagoory O.
’Bar-llan University, Rarnat-Gan, lsrael; Columbia
University, New-York, USA;
The relative contribution of postnatal maternal care to the
offsprmg’s phenotype can be partially analyzed by studying
pups from one line/genotype that are placed with a mothe
From another line/genotype and comphring them withpups
raised by same-line dams. Benefits hnd hmitations of fliis
approach will be discussed, together with findings from our
lfitis, using several rat models and assessing isolation-
induced ultrasonic voealiz,ations (USV; a measure .of
"infant separation-anxiety ’), body-weight gain and
immobility in the swim-test (a measure of "behavioral
despair"). We found that cross-fostering rat pups from a
line that emits a high_ amount of USV-to low-USV-line
dams did not affect the pups’ ,high vocal response. Pups
from a different line ("OLETF’), lacking type-A receptors
for the neuropeptide cholecystokinin, also were found to
emit many USV compared to their control line (LETO).
This was further found whether the OLETF pup was
interacting with a LETO or an OLETF dam. OLETF pups
also gain weight more than their controls. Preliminary
results suggest that this holds even when the OLETF pups
are raised by a LETO dam. In the Flinders-Sensitive Line
(FSL), an animal model of depression, we found that
n.ursing dams and weaned, prepubertal pups, exhibit greater
durations of immobility n the swim-test compared to
Sprague-Dawlcy (SD) controls. Maternal behaviorpatterns
ofFSL dams were also abnormal. Cross-fostering SD p.ups
to FSL mothers increased the prepubertal pups’ tmmolSihty
duration, while immobility of FSL pups was not
significantly changed by cross-fostering b a SD daml To
the extent that the "switching" method can represent
postnatal, environmental influences, the results above
suggest that factors beyond postnatal care (i.e., genetic, and
prenatal environrncntal factors) may provide most of. the
nflucncc on USV and weight gain, at least in these
particular rat lines. However, 6ther ppstnatal manipulations
may nevertheless affect the infant’s phcnotypc.
Impairment of Interleukin-I (IL-1) Signaling
Attenuates Neuropathic Pain and Spontaneous Ectopic
Neuronal Activity Following NerveInjury
Wolf G.. Gabay E., Tal M., Yirmiya R. 1, Shavit Y.’
Dept. oJ’psychology, Hebrew University, Jerusalem 91905;
"Dbpt. bfAnatomy and Cell Biology, Faculty ofMedicine,
Hebrew University, Jerusalem 91010;
Ne_urppathic pain is a chronic pain state resulting from
peripheral nerve injury, characterized by both hyperitlgesia
and allodynia. In ve_w of the known pain facilitatory_ role of
IL-1 in various inflammatory conditions, these findings
suggest that over-production of IL-1 may underlie .the
hyperalgesi9 and allodypia seen in neuropathie pain. In the
present study, we tested the hyp_othesis that imlSaired IL-1-
signaling influences neuropailiie pain, using two mouse
mbdels: mice with _targeted deletion of the-IL-1 receptor
type (IL-lrKO) and mice with transgenie overexpression
6f the IL-1 receptor antagonist (IL-lraTG), and their WT
controls. Neuropathy was induced by cutting the L5 spinal
nerve on one sde, and meehanosensitivity was measured
for 7 successive days. Neuropathic pain was also assessed
b_y cutting the sciatic nerve, measunng the autoto_my score
fdr 35 days. We report here that WT mice developed
neuropathic pain, as rflected by significant allodynia in the
hindpa.w ipsilateral to the njury compared with the
contralateral hindpaw. The mutant strains, however, did not
_display increased pain sensitivity in either hindpaw.
Spontaneous ectopic neuronal activity of these strains was
recorded in,the dorsal root ganglion (DRG), I, 3, and 7
days following nerve injury. In WT mice a sigr!_ificant
proportion of the axons (10.3-18.0%) dxhibited
sp.ontaneous eetopic neuronal activity at all time points,
whereas in mutant mice only minimal number of axons
exhibited such aetivi (1.3-1.6%). WT mice developed
progressive autotomy following sciatic denervation, while
both IL-lrKO and IL-IraTG mlee displayed delayed onset
and reduced scoring. Taken together, these results sugges.t
that IL-.1 signaling p.lays an important role in the al-tdred_
neuronal activity that underhes the development ot
neuropathic pain. *Gilly Wolf and Eran Gabav contributed
equally to this research.
Interleukin-1 (IL-1) Plays a Role in Stress-Induced
Analgesia (SIA)
Wolf G., Yirmiya R., Shavit Y.
Dept. ofPsychology, Hebrew University, Mount Scopus,
Jerusalem 91905,-Israel;
Several lines of evidence indicate that the proinflammatory
c)okine IL-1 is involved in the neural, endocrine and
behavioral responses to stress. For example, exposure to
various stressors was found to increase the production and
secretion of IL-1, in the periphery and within the brain, and
this increase was associated with activation of the
hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis. We have recently
shbwn that mice wth impaired IL-1 signaling display
diminished corticosterone secretion after exposure to mild
stress compared with their wild type (WT) controls. A
prominent consequence of exposure to stressful stimuli is
reduced pain sensitivity, termed "stress-induqed analgesia
(SIA)". Since IL-I plays a role not only in stress
responsiveness but also m pain modulation (under both
inflammatory and non-inflammatory conditions), we
hypothesized that it is involved in the pain modulatory
effect of stress. To test this hypothesis we used two mouse
models of impaired IL-l-signaling: Targeted deletion of the
IL-I receptor pe (IL-lrKO), or transgenic
overexpresson of ttie 1L-1 receptor antagonist within the
CNS (IL-lraTG_). Mutant mice were compared with their
WT controls. Mce swam for 2 min at 32C, allowed to .dry
for 2 min, and tested for pain sensitivity usingthe hot-plate
test immediately after drying. Two-way ANOVA revealed
a significant strain by treatment interaction: The two WT
strmns displayed marked analgesia following exposure to
the swim-stress, while both mutant strains did not display
stress-induced analgesia. These results suggest that IL-1
plays an important role in SIA. Since this blTect was also
observed in’IL-lraTG mice, which overexpress IL-lra only
in the CNS, it appears that this role of IL-’I is mediated via
the CNS.
D-Serine as a P.hvsiological Activator ofNMDA
Receptors: Imphcations for Stroke and Psychiatric
Diseases.
Wolosker H., Kartvelishvily E., Shleper M.
D,pt. ofBiodhemistry, Rqppaport Faculty ofMedicine,
Technion, Haifa 31096, lkrael;
NMDA receptor plays a major role in excit_atory
neurotransmission, displaying a unique requirement of two
distinct ag0nists to mediate calcium influx. In addition to
glutamate, it requires binding of either_glycine, or D-s.e.rine
to the "glycine site’ of the receptor. Recent data indicate
the presence of high_ levels of D-serine in the brain of
higher organisms, raising the possibility that this unusual
D-amino acid may be involved in the physiolog!cal
regulation of NMDA receptors. We will present data
demonstrating the biosynth/’sis, metabolism, uptake and
release of D-serine from astroces, neurons and brain
slices. We report that NMDk-elicited neurotoxicity in
different experinaental systems requires endogenous D-
serine, indicating that D-serinepliysiologieally interacts
with the "glyeme site" of NMDA receptors. In this
framework, D-serine is proposed to be a novel
neurotransmitter in the brain. Drugs that affect D-serine
synthesis and degradation mig..t be useful in several
pathological conditions, including overstimulation of
NMDA receptors in stroke and neur?cxlegenerative diseases,
andNMDA receptor hypofunetion in scfiizophrenia.64
Scaffolding ofFyn kinase to theNMDA receptor
determines brain region sensitivity to ethanol
Yaka 1L’. Phamluong K?, Ron D?
.fPharmacology, School ofPharmacy, .Faculty of
Medcine, Hebrew University ofJ_erusalem; Gallo
Research Center, Dept. ofN__rology, University of
California, San Francisco, USA; 3Gallo Research Center,
Dept. ofNeuro!ogy, University ofCalifornia, San
Frbncisco, USA;
Alcohol abuse is a major societal problem. Although
ethanol is a structurally simple, diffusible molecule, its sites
of action are surprisingly selective and the molecular
mechanisms underlying specificity in ethanol actions are
not understood. The N-Methyl D-Aspartate (NMDA)
receptor channel is one of the main targets for ethanol _’_lit
the brain. We found that the brmn region-specific
compartmentalization of Fvn kinase deterrmne.s lqMD.A
receptor sensitivity to ethaffol. We demonstrate that in the
hip_p0eampus but not in the cerebral cortex, Fyn is targeted
to the NR2B subunit of the NMDA receptor b3/ the
scaffolding protein RACKI. Upon acute exposure to
ethanol, RACK1 is dissociated from the complex thereby
facilitating Fyn-mediated phosphorylation ofNR2B, which
enhances channel activity and thereby counteracts the
inhibitory actions of ethanol. In this way, the selective
scaffolding can account for the ethanol:induced acute
tolerance ofNMDA receptor activity that is detected in the
hippocarnpus but not in the cereb.r_al cortex. The_
pfirsphorlation-dependent, region-speeitlc activities
ethanol on the NMDA receptor provides a compelling
molecular explanation that accounts for the selective
activities of ehanol and.may, have important implications
for elucidating pathways leading to alcohol addiction.
Delay activity neurons in monkey prefrontal cortex
Yakovlev V.’, Bemacchia A?, Amit DJ..2, Hochstein S.’
’Hebrew University, Jerusalem, Israel; Universita’ di
Roma, La Sapienza, Italy,
We trained a macaque monkey on a behavioral task that
req_ukes holding several visual images simultaneously in
working memory. In each trial, a sequence of 1-4 diffdrent
images served as samples. These were followed by a match
stimhlus, which was a repetition of one of the samples,
(called the cue). The length of the se,quence and-the
positio.n of the cue in the sextuence were diosen at r.ando.m
on each trial. The monkey s task was to recognize the
appearance of a repetitiqn of any one of t.he sarles and
thrrefore, for best pertOrmance, it needed to-hold in
working memory (selective delay activity) all of the images
of the se_quence. We recorded from prefrontal cort_e,
understood to be the most appropriate cortical area for
involvement in such a task. A quarter of the recorded cells
(45/168) exhibited delay activity. _We found that delay
activity initiated by presentation of one stimulus could
suive through presentation of a few other images, as well
as the inter-image-intervals. As expected, we found that the
longer the trial, i.e. the more intervening, stimuli, the less
was the chance of survival of the image s delay activity.
These results are in good_ agreement with our behavioral
results and model, proposing delay activity refle.ct.ing active
working mem0, mantaimng storage of multiple images
(ISF, 2002, 2003; Amit et al. Crebral Cortex 2003"
akovlev et al., Cerebral Cortex }004).
Supported by Centers ofExcellence Grantsfrom the Israel
Science Foundation and the 1NFM, Roma, anda g(antfrom
the National Institutefor Psychobiology in Israel T).
A possible antagonism between norepinephrine and
glucocorticoidsinduced signaling pathways: relevance
to the etiology and treatment ofmajor depression.
Yaniv S., Laifenfeld D., Karry R., Klein E. and
Benshahar D.
Laboratory of_Psychobiology, Dept ofPsychiatry, Faculty
ofMedicine, Techmon;
Substantial clinical and preelinieal evidence implicates
alterations of the stress hormones and an impairment of the
HPA axis in the etiology and development ofdepression. In
the past decade, research has focused on long term
intracellular processes in depression and stress leading .to
abnormal neuronal plasticity. To examine a role for the
ImnUCOcorticoid
on neuronal morphology and plastici,
an neuroblastoma SH-SY5Y cells were treated with
repeated doses of 10-SM dexamethasone (DEX) for 24 48
or 72 hours. DEX treatment induced a time dependent
decrease of cell number alter 24h while an increase in cell
division was observed following daily treatment with DEX
for 72 hours. Moreover, cells treated with 10-SM showed a
transient decrease in neurite number when compared with
non treated cells. These changes were accompamed by time
dependent decreases in CREB and ATF-2 transcription.
tactors involved in plasticity and implichted in stress and
depression. Concomitantly, mRNA levels of CAM-L1, a
nehrite-outgrowth prornotmg genes, and Gap-43, a syna.p.tic
marker, were decreased aRer 24 and 72 horns, respectively.
The alterations in cell number toge_er with the,eha.nges m
morphology and the expression of plasticity related genes
sugg, a role .for glueoeortieoids in cell differentiation. In a
prxTious study we have shown that the expression ofATF-
2, CAM-L1 and Gap-43 were increased following__a single_
treatment with norinephrine. The opposite erects
DEX, acting as a moitel for stress and depression, and NE,
a substrate of anti.depressant drugs, pgmt to a possible
convergence of signaling pathways arid may explain the
etiology and treatment ofdepression.
The effects of acute stress on local circuit activity in the
rat dentate gyms
Yarom O,. anitRichter-Levin G.
Brain & Behavior Center, Haifa University;
Studies have shown that, depending on its severity and
contex, emotional stress can mpair learning. Most related
studies concentrate on synaptid plasticity and long-term
potentiation (LTP) ofprinciple cells. However, t has
become clear that modifieations also take place at the level
of complex interactions with the p"nne_ipl cells within the
dentate gYS, i.e. at the local circuit level. So far th_oggh,
no reseai’eh has been done to establish the possi_ble effts
of stress on local circuit activity and plastirity. We set out
to examine possible alterations in local circuit activity and
plasticity following exposure to stress. Local circuit actifity
hndplag’tieity were measured by using fre.queney dependent
inhibition (FDI) and commissural modrlation ,pi-otocots following an exposure to a 15 minute- forced s,un stress.
Commissural induced inhibition was siggi."fi higher in
stress.ed rats _both before and after .applying ,high frequenf_y
stimulation. E_XPOSe to stress cl not alter FDI. Tim
application of liigl) frequency stimulation reduced FDI .in
bbila groups, but this type of plasticity was greater in the
stressed rats. __Te frndings indicate that the eXlX.sm to.
acute stress atlts aspects of Meal circuit aetavity and
plasticity in the dentate gyrus. t is possible that these
alterations underlie some oI’the behavioral consequences of
the stress experience.
The soma ofpyramidal cells is noisier than its dendrites
Yaron-Jakouboviteh A.’,, Jaeobson G?., Koch C?, Segev
I.’,, Yarom Y.
’Dept. ofNeurobiology,The Hebrew University, Jerusalem
91904, Israel; The [hterdisciplinary Centerf_orNeural
Computation, The Hebrew University, Jenzidem 91904,
Israel; Co_mputation andNeuralStems Program,
Calfornia Institute ofTechnology, USA;
Neurons are noisy elements. A quantitative understanding
of neuronal noise along with a qualitative understanding o-f
its origins is necessary for understanding the constraints
under which the neural code operates. In a previous ._,
using current clamp recordings from lay_e,r IV-V pyramidhl
neurons in slice, prelgaration of rats neocortex, we
demonstrated that voltage noise increases as the cell
depolarizes. This increase wa.s mostly due to the negative
slope of persistent Na+ conductance in the subthrtshold
voltage regime, which acts as a voltage dependent amplifier
of l.ow equency transients. In a recent study using
simultaneous recordings we compared the noise in the soma
to that of a dendrite m the same neuron. As in the soma,
noise in dendrites also increased with depolarization.
Unexpectedly, the magnitude of noise in the soma was
always larger than that in the dendrite. The difference
increased with the distance from the soma and was
eliminated by blocking the Na+ conductance using
tetrodotoxin. We conclude that the source of this noise is65
the persistent Na+ current which is located at the soma; the
lower noise level at the dendrites is due to electrotonic
attenuation of the noise from the soma to the dendrites.
These results further support the existence of a
tetrodotoxin-dependent noise source near the soma and
suggest that Na+ dependent noise plays a major role in the
integration of synaptic inputs and determination of the
neuronal output.
The hippocampus and i_nsular cortex are differentially
activated in novel taste learning
Yefet K., Merhav M., Rosenblum K.
Dept. ofNeurobiology& Etiology, Centerfor Brain &
Behavior, University ofHmfa, 31905.;
We are interested in understanding the neural mechanisms
which underlie .the formation b.f long-term memory.
Towards that end, we investigate the aetl;citv of ERKI/II,
phospholation of A..kt/proteiri kinease B(PKB) and cAMP
respgns element bindin protein (CREB) and pression
levels of C/EBP in the liiplxanus and the insular cortex.
following novel taste learning. We compare between novel
(saechann 0.3%) and familiar taste (wa_.t) in the following
time. pgints: 2rmn 20min,30min. 31ir, 6hr 14hr, 18hr, 24h
(n>7 for each tie point). ERKUII, CREB, aetin and .Akt
.expression levels are not changed in the cortex or the
.hilSpocam.pus following learnia. ERKI/II activation is
increased in the insu’Iar cortex 20 minutes following
learning but not in any other time point (as laublishea
before). However, ERKI/II is ngt aetivateff in the
hipl:o6ampus in th6 same time voint, in contrast to ERKI/II,
A and CREB are vho.sphorylated (CREB on set 133 and
Akt on ser 473) in flue hppo_ampus of the,trainext but. not
control animals 20 minufs folkiwing learningbut not in
anv other time ooint (169%, v<01 42.’A, P<0.05
-ety). W.e hext measured tlae "expression level of
C/EBP, p.roin known to be down stream of CREB and
involved in leg and memg.ry process. We detect an
increase in C/EBP exp.rs.ion 181it following learning both
in the hippt, aiad insular cortex (37". p< 0.05). We
eonclude.d that 1SiXth the hiolxampus arid thd insular cortex
are working.in conceR re- form novel taste learning.. In
a.ddition, .dgqent bioc,,mi.cal..patl.way_s are activated in
the two tn’am structuresm a sinfifar time ti’ame.
Learning to adapt: adaptation ofthe visual system to
monocular optical-distortions.
Ychezkel O., Belkin M.’, Sagi D.2, Polat U?
Gldschleger Eye Research Institute, ShebaMedical
Center, TelHashomer, TelAvv University.; 2Dgpt. of
Neurobiology, Brain Research, The Weizmann lhstitute of
Science.
.The visual system is capable of adaoting to optical
d.istortions caused by the eyes 9ptie.s or by dded lenses.
A.stigtnatism is an_olitica.l err.o(, that distorts the visl input
along one axis ol the vsual image due to the cylindrical
shape of the lens (which is sphe.riial in the standard eye).
.Here we study the time course of adaptation to cylindricklly
distorted vistial inouts given to one ey.e (as in imblyopia).
Methods: We used a m[trix of lOxl0 ilotS as a target to test
grg.up.in.g by proximity, Subjects wore on one eye a
qliidrical rer of +1.0-0 D, to create an optical d.istoition. .w.hich changed the proximtty betwe.en the dots along one
direction and thus the directionality of the oerceived paern. Subjects task was to distinguish beWceen lorizontal an vertical gr.ou.pings wiout .feeAback. The other .eye w.as elmer coverea (mon0vtie) wire or was open fdieliopti.e).
Perceived gro.ul.ing bef6re, afley, and throfighout e
aa,3ptation 15erie,. was measured, gestalts: (1) Without the
.cylinder lens no bias was found (N=12). Th6re was a match
between proximi bias in the stimulus and the .subjects’
.report, with a am’p transition between vertical and
h6rizontal groupings. (2) Tests with the vylindrical lens
(N=12) shtwed a bias in the perived brientation, in
accordance with the distortion axes. (3) After 2 hours With
thute
cylindrical lens .(N=t2) there was no sign for adaptation
6nly for an after-effect when the lens was removed
(reversed bias). (3) After 4 ho.m:s., the ongpti. group
(N=6) showed adaptation (reduced_bias) while the dicligpla
grouE (N.=3) showed an ot[9oite etlect (increas_ed bias). (4)
For both .g(oups (N.=I, the adaptation etteets
p_rgserved _h.h tht. leas was .re-applied Oe.next. day.
lseussion: lhe results suggest that the site at a.dap.taton is
a.t a bi.ng....ular level. The ffansfer across days. imties that
the recalibration process, underlying visual Mapthtion can
be learned and e-ffieicntty reacfiva’fed when a previously
experienced distortion reappears.
Stretch Injury to Cells Causes Changes in GSH/GSSG
ratio (Redox status) in in-vitro Model.
Yeshurun-CohenA?., Kohen R.’, Shohami E.
Dept. ofPharmaceutics, School ofPharmacy, Hebrew
University_, Jerusalem, Israel; Dept. ofPharmacology,
School ofPharmacy, Hebrew University, Jerusalem,
Israel;
Background: Astrocytes are the most abundant glial cells in
the brain. They provide neurons with a supportive.
environment by exchang’_mg produc.t:s which .are essential
for the n..opnal neuronal ftuiction and protect them against
toxic mediators and hostile environment. Glutathione s one
of the pro_du.ets which is exchanged between astroeytes and
neurons. It is sensitive to oxidative stress and protects the
brain from reactive oxygen species (ROS) which are
massively prgduced in tratmaa. Objective: To evaluate
changes in the levels of reduced (GSH) and oxidized
(GSSG) gtu.tat.’onc in response to stretch inj_m’y, of
differen.t severities in astrocytes and in _epithelial 6ell-line,
in correlation with cell death. Methods: P-ri_mary astroeytes_
cultured from newborn mice and HaCaT, transformed
ithelial cell-line, were grown in wells on a flexible
sflastic bottom. A cell injury controller was used to prod_.uce
a rapid pressure of known .amplitude and duration leading
to a stretch inju, which dcf6rms the cells mad serves as
our model system. Cells were collected 1, 4 and 24 hours
after the trauma and injected into HPLC-ECD. Cell survival
was measured by MTT method. Results and discussion:
The survival of both cell types decreased with increased
degree of trauma. In parlel,-a decrease in GSH was found
in-both cell types and 4 hours at trauma. Thus ttm
redox potential-calculated by the Nernst equation, was found
to be less negative in severe trauma as compared to control.
No clmnges m the potential were observ&l in HaCaT .24
hours trauma Addition ofNAC or BSO p.flog t.q tlae
gamna affected sigri.’fieanly the resu.ts. Our .resfil indicate
that mechanical hajury leads to changes in rodox .state
reflecting oxidative stress, which in tam Correlates with cell
death. Thus, the ratio GSI-I/GSSG can serve as a sensitive
cellular marker for oxidative stress after injury, and as a
tool to evaluate novel antioxidant therapies.
iil Coefficient for Estimating the Magnitude of
perativity in Gating Transitions ofVoltage-
(t Ion Channels
De_ pl OfLfe Sciences, the Ben-Guron University ofthe
Ne?gev;
A frequently used measure for the extent o.feoogerativityin
ligand binding by an allosterie, prote_i, ts. the Hill
eo.e.ffieient, obtained by fitting data qf initi_al reaction_
v.loity (or fractional binding saturation) as a tUnetion oI
substrate concentration to the Hill equatkm. Here, it is
demonstrated that the simple two-state Bolt.zmarm eqation
that is widely used to fit voltage-activation data of voltage-
dependent ion channels is analogous to the Hill equat)on. A
general empiric definition for a Hill coefficient (nil) for
6hannel gating .tm.itions, that_is analogous to the
1o.garithrmc po_en_tia! sensitivity function oi" Almers, is
dei-ived. Thi definition provides a novel framework for
interpg the memin_g of the Hitl coefficient. In
considering threeparticular and simple gating schemes for
a voltage-aetivatexl cation channel, the ieJation of the Hill
coefficient to the magnitude and.nature of cooperative
interactions along the reaction coordinate of ehanne’l gating
is demonstrated. A Imssible functional explanation for thb
low value ofthe Hill oeffiient for gating transitions oftl
Shaker voltage-activated K+ channel s sggested. The
analogy between the Hill coefficients for tigand bin._’ng
and ft channel gatingtransitions further points to a unitwA
,conceptual framework in analyzing enae and channel66
Illuminating Vesicle Priming with live-cell TIRF
mcroscopy
Yizhar O. ’, Matti U., Becherer U.’-, Rettig j.2, Ashery U.
1Dept. ofNeurobiochemistry, TelAvv University, Israel;
2_Physiologisches Institut, Saarland University, Homburg,
Germany;
Vesicles in neurons and neurosecretory cells undergo
multiple steps of maturation in order to become fusion
competent and eventually undergo exocytosis. The first
req_utrement for fusion-competence is morphological
docking of the vesicle at the plasma membrane. A docked
vesicle is then primed for exocytosis by a series of
molecular steps. A key step in vesicle priming is the
formation of the SNARE complex between Syntaxin,
SNAP25 and VAMP (Synaptobrevin). Formation of this
complex has been shown to be a crucial step in
neurotransmitter release and as such it is regulated by
ntunerous protein?protein interactions: It was suggested that
the degree of’release-readiness" of different vesicle
populations is defined by the molecular machinery that
regulates docking and priming. We have used total internal
reflection fluorescence microscopy (TIRF) to track single
l_arge dense-core vesicles (LDCV’s) inside_ liwng
ehfomaffin cells and analyze their mobility_. Using a
custom-written software we have obtained trajectories of
individual vesicles within control cells and cells
overepressing the inhibitor}, protein Tomos_yn. Tomosyn
was shown to form SNARE complexes with Syntaxin and
SNAP25 and inhibit the association of.Synaptobrevin with
these two proteins. We have previously shown that
Tomosyn dramatically reduces the amount of fusion-
competent vesicles in chromaffin cells but does not affect
the amount of.docked vesicles. In the present study we
examined whether the inlfibition of priming is correlated
with changes in vesicle mobility. We observe that in control
cells, 50% of the vesicles detected near the plasma
membrane are virtually immobile. However, when tomosyn
is overexpressed, the size of this pool is reduced by 50%
and overall vesicle mobility is increased. This is the fn’st
evidence for a correlation between vesicle priming and
mobility. Using the TIRF system, we will be fible tobetter
understand the molecular mechanisms underlying vesicle
docking, priming and fusion.
The novel anti-Alzheimer-antiParkinson drug, iad.ostigii
(TV3326) and rivastigmine, prevent apoptosis and
regulates hoio-APP processing in SK-N-SH cells.
Yoev-Falach M., Amit T., oudim MBH.
Eve Topfand USANPF Centers ofExcellence, Technion-
Faculty ofMedicine Dept. ofPharmacology;
The colinesterase (ChE)- monoamine oxidase (MAO)-
inhibitor, ladostigil (TV3326) has been developed as an
anti-Alzheimer drug from the anti-Parkinon dg,
rasagiline. We have previously shown that ladostigfl
regulates amyloid precursor protein (APP) processing by a
protein kinase C activation (PKC)-dependnt mechanism,
m cell culture and in vivo. Since pro_ammed cell death
may play an integral role in Alzheimer s disease (AD), we
investigated whther ladostigil exerts neuroprotective
activity and regt!_late the levels of the holo-APP and its
fragments, nsin high-density apoptotic neuroblastoma SK-
N-SH cells in long-term culture. Ladostigil (0.1-10 ttM)
dose-dependently d-ecreased apoptosis via inhibition of the
cleavage and prevention of caspase3 activation.
Furthehnore it decreased apoptosis trough the Bcl-2
family protms regulation, resulting in reduced the levels of
pro-apoptotic Bad-and Bax and inluction of anti-apoptotic
Bcl-2. ha addition, long-term culture of induced-apo_ptotic
SK-N-SH cells resulted in elevation of holo-APP levels,
whereas in this model, treatment with ladostigil markedly
decreased the levels of holo-APP, as well as stnnulated the
release of the non-amyloidogenic ct-secretase form of
soluble APP (sAPPy) in the medium. Similar to ladostigil,
its S-isomer. TV3279, which is a ChE inhibitor but lacks
MAO inhibitory activity, exerted similar neur0protective
properties andAPP processing,suggesting that the mode of
actton is independent of MAO inhibition. The ChE
inhibitor drug. rivastignne, also prevented neuronal
apoptosis, as eil as affected APP regulation/processing.
Our data demonstrate that ladostigil neuroprotective
properties, via the Bcl-2 family proteins, together with its
effect on holo-APP and sAPPer levels, might reduce the
amyloidogenesis in AD and thus make ladostigil a
Potentially drug for the treatment of theAD and Lewy body
lisease.
Proximal Persistent Na+ Channels Underlie Spike
Afterdepolarization and Burst Generation in Adult Rat
CA1 Pyramidal Cells
Yue C., gemy S., Beck H.2, Yaari Y.
’--d-p. dfPhyslology. School ofMedicine, The Hebrew
University, Jerusdlem; ’Dept. ofEpileptolog..v, University of
Bonn, Bonn, Germany;
It is firmly established that the fast, all-or-none spike in
principal brain neurons is driven by voltage-gated Na+
currents and is initiated at the axon initiaI se.ggaent .or
proximal nodes. In contrast, not much is known about the
dentitv of the ion channels that generate the slow and
graded spike afterdepolarizi.ng potential (ADP) and_the
subcellular sites at "ffhich ttus otential Originates. CA1
tPhYramidal
cells manifest, a conspLcuous _somat!e spike AD.P
at causes some or them to 19urst-tire when strongly
depolarize_d: Here, we show that CA neurons ppssess a.
persistent Na+ curt...e’gt (.INaP), that gives rise .to a s.u.Dsti.,al
_nward current within the voltage ra.nge or the sp.tke AO’.
In contrast, inward Ca2+ currents deactivate rapidly, with
persistent Ca2+ currents within the voltage range 0.ftl3e AD.P being about tenfold smaller. The somatic spe. Atges
.and asst.ated bursting were ootently suplressed_ y. _a
o.atte.ry or drugs that blocked INaP. Tliese effects oi INaP
blockers w.ere replicated when .the drugs were applied
toca.llv to the .s.omatic .region but not following local
appli6ation to distal dendntes.’Additionally, spike ADPs
were preserved in CA neurons in which the dendritic tree
had ljeen severed close to the soma, and .were similarly
sensitive to blockers of INaP. Collectively, these data
suggest that the somatic spike ADP, which is a crucial
.determinant ofC_A neuron e_xcitability, is generated locally.
by activation oI persistent Na+ charinels in the proximal
portions ofthe neuron.
Brain activation during recognition.of sparse,
camouflaged figures- an fMRI study
Zahar Y., GurM.
Dept. &Bio-Medical Engineering, Techmon, Ha(fa
We used fMRI to stud3{_ the brain areas involved in the
process of perceiving a figure from a sparse, camouflaged
input. Two paradigms were used. In the first, four subjects_
viewed cambuflaged imag.es displayed for 7 or 20 see, and
were asked to indicate ff and When they recognized the
figure, fMRI data were taken througl_but th viewing
priod: We explored the e_,hanges in the BOLD signal
around recognition time. Comparing activation patterns
before and after recognit.ion, with actwation seen w-hen the
subject failed to recognize the image, revealed areas that
responded more strpngly during reci.gAjtion in the rniddle
temporal gyrus while in early and mid-level visual areas
activation was similar for both conditions. The second
experiment used the fMR adaptation method to test .whether
common or distinct neural populations respond to a
camouflaged picture in comparison with _gr_ayscale
photograp-hs of-the same figures. Stimuli were displ.a,ed in
a blobk design paradigm, with repeating (adaptive) or
different (non adaptive)-figures. The results indicate that in
higher brain, areas there are regions co.ntaming diffe.rent
population that are sensitive to grayscale pictures and to
camouflaged ones although the figures in both cases are the
same. Oui" results may help to explore the network inv.otved
in the act of transfohning seermngly random spatial cues
into a meaningS, informative object.67
The influence ofNAPSVIPQ pre-treatment on the
induction and severity ofexperimental autoimmune
encephalomyelitis
Zaltzman 1L, Giladi E., Grigoriadis N.’, Melamed E.,,,
Offen D?, Gozes I.
Dep. of(:lin. Biochem., Sackler Faculty ofMedWine, Tel
Aviv University, TelAviv 69978, lsrael; Dep. of
Neurology., Sackler Faculty ofM_edicine, TelAviv
University, TelAviv 69978 lsrael; Felsenstein Med. Ctr.,
Sackler Faculty ofMedicine, TelAviv University, TelAviv
69978, Israel; "Neurol., Exptl. Neurol., Thessalonilq,
Greece;
Activity-dependent neuroprotective protein (ADNP) w.as
shown to be essential for brain form/tion (Pinhasov et al.,
Brain Res, 2003). Peptide scanning identified a motif 9n ADNP, NAPSVIPQ (NAP) that provides femtomolar
neur0protection (Bassan et’ al., J. Neurochem,1999).
Multiple sclerosis (MS) is a chronic disabling disease of the
CNS. It is believed that immunological mechanisms are
involved in MS. The influence of NAP was checked on
C57BL/6 female mice, in which experimental autoimmtme
encephalomyelitis (EAE), a model- for multiple sclerosis
was reducedby immunization with a peptide derived from.
myelin oligodendr0cyte gtycoprotein (MOG). Intra-nasal
daily treatment with NAP, that started 10 days before MO.G
immunization and continued for 40 days, significantly
reduced the number of mice sufferifig from EAE.
Furthermore, the severity of the disease, represented bythe
degree of motor dysftinetion was reduc&l in _the NAP
treated mice. In order to asses, whether NAP effect was
related to neur0prqtective, neurotr_olLo_phic or
immunoregulatory activities, the expression of 1,176 genes
was compared, using Clonteeh Atlas Array, between spinal
cords of-MOG imdmnized mice, MOG immunized mice
treated with NAP and non-immunized (or treated) mice
(naive mice). _Spinal cords ofNAP-treated mice showed an
increased mRNA expression of genes associated with
neuro/glia protection, genes related to netLdte outgrowth
and synapse formation and genes associated with the
reductaon of inflammatory activity related to EAE. In
.contrast, the mRNA levels of genes associated with
intlammation or CNS cells injury, were increased in spinal
cords of MOG-immunized mice and decreased following
NAP treatment dramatically.
Support Contributed By: Allon 77erapeuacs, Inc., USA
Transcranial Magnetic Stimulation of Deep Brain
Regions: Evidence for Efficacy ofthe H-Coil
Zangen A.’, Roth y.2, Hallett M)
Detl of_Nburobiology Weizmann Institute ofScience
Nbw Advanced Technology Center, ShebaMedical Center;
3National lnstimte ofNeurologicaI Disorders andStroke,
NIH, Bethesda, MD.;
Obj.ective: Standard coils used in research and the clinic for
nomnvasive magnetic stimulation of the human brain are
not capable of stimulating deep brain regions directly. As
the fields induced by these coils decrease rapidly as a
function of depth, only v_ery high intensities would allow
functional stimulation of deep brain regj_ons and such
intensities would lead to undestrable side effects. We have
designed a coil based on numerical simulations and
phantom brain measurements that allows stimulation of
deeper brain regions, termed the Hesed H-coil. In the
present s_tudy we tested the efficacy and some safety
aspects of the H-coil on healthy volunteers. Methods: The
H-coil was compared to a regular fi_guA’e_-8 coil in six
healthy volunteers by measuring thresholds for activation
of the abductor pollicis brevis (APB) representation in .the
motor cortex as a function of distance from each of the
coils. Results: The rate of decrease in the coil intensity as a
function of distance is markedly slower for the H-coil. The
motor cortex could be activatedby the H-coil at a distance
of 5.5cm co_m_pared to 2cm with the figure-8 coil.
Conclusions: The present study indicate that the H-coil is.
likely to have the ability of deep brain stimulation and
without the need of increasing the intensiW to extreme
levels that over-stimulate cortical regions. Significance:
The ability of non-invasive deep brain stimulatiSn opens a
wide range of both research and therapeutic applications.
Cloning, Overexpression and Purification _ofthe
Cholinesterase Domain of Neurotactin and its
Interacting Partner Amalgam
Zeev-Ben-Mordehai T.,, Peleg Y., Toker L.2, Levy
Rydberg EH., Silman I?, Sussman JL.
D_ept. ofstructural biology Weizmann institute ofscience;
Dbpt. bfneurobiology W’eizmann institute ofscience;
qsrael structuralproteornics center;
Studies during the last decade have identified five proteins
with substantial sequence similarity to cholinesterases
(ChEs). The regions of sequence similarity correspond, to
only part of the complete sequences of these proteins, thus
establishing the ChE domain as a modular domain
incorporattd into different proteins. One of these proteins is
neurotactin. Neurotactin is a Drosophila transmembrane
glycoprotein that is dynamically expressed in neuronal and
epithtlial tissues during embryogenesis and in the late
larval period. In in varo assays, neurotactin prorn_ot,s
heterophilic cell _aggregation through interaction of its
extracellular ChE domain with a secreted immunoglobulin-
like protein called amalgam. We have suB-elone_,
separately, the genes of neurotactin and amalgam into a
Pastoris expression vector. Stable transformants of P.
Pastoris with, the gene of neutrotactin and amalgam was
achieved b5 electroporation followed by metabolic
selection. Screen for colonies with multi copies ofthe.genes
was performed by selection on increasing concentraUon of
the antibiotic G418. Expression of the. proteins was induced
with methanol for 6 days, resulted in secretion of the
corresponding proteins into the growth medium from which
they. were collected. Separation of the proteins .from the
medium com_ponent_s and other P. pastons preins was in
two .steps fst, affinity chromatography and then size
exclusion chromatography in the presence of a detergent.
Deuterated from Undeuterated
cetophenone: Comparing Humans and aDog
Zelano C.M.’, RubensteinN?, Mainland J.D , Khan R?,
Umvers#y ofCalifornia Berkeley Biophysics Dept.;
University OfCalifornia BerkeleyMolecular and Cellular
Biology; 3Univers#y ofCalifornia Berkeley Hellen ills
Neuroscience
To determine if deuterated compounds are distinguishable
from their undeuterated counterparts through smell, we set
out to replicate a p,revious report: 31 subjects performed a
one-trial same/dfferent clscrimination on two jars
containing deuterated (D) and undeuterated (H)
acetophenone. 24 s_ubjeets correctly chose different.
However, when pe_rfo__rming the same task using two
identical s_amples of H, 23 subjects erroneously chose
different. Thus, a bias existed toward answering different.
To avoid this we used an otfactometer to test 38 subjects in
a 32 trial same/different forced choice desigr_. Mean
accuracy was not different from chance (52.5% +/- 3.5, NS).
To eliminate possible habituation effects, we repeated the
task in 14 subjects with only 8 trials. Althohgh mean
accuracy was not different fi,om chance (60% + 23,NS), 3
subje.c.ts did get all 8 trials correct. To test a different
paradigm we then tested an additional 65 subjects on a 14-
trial two-alternative forced choice identificatuan task again
with jars. Mean accuracy was not different from chince
(51.2% + 16’canee
>.).1, but 5 sub" ects.,j p_erformed si" fieantlv,
greater then (one subject at O0’A p< .u6, two
subjects at 93% p< .0009, one subject at 86% p < .006, and
one at 78.5% p < .03) while no subiect performed
significantly below chance. Humans mostly unsuccessful,
we set out to see if dogs could do it. A Germ.an Shepard
was trained to recogaize H. He then did 7 trials of a three-
alternative forced-choice identification task at 100%
ace..ur_’acy (p<.001). To address the concern that .the dog was
making an intensity rather than identity judgment, we
conducted an additional 12 trials using different intensities
of the target and distracters. The dog was at 100% accuracy
(p<.0001. Thus we conclude dogs can distinguish
deuterated from undeuterated acetophenone.
Funded byNSFGraduate Fellowship.68
Enahnced neural exciatbility of hippocampal neurons is
related to acquisition olfactory rule-learning
Zelcer I.’ and Barkai E.
,epbfPhysiolog) and Zlotowski Centerfor.
Neuroscience, Ben Guron University.; 2_Ddpt. of
Neurobiology andEthology and Ceiter FOr Brain and
Behavior, University ofHaifa.
Rule learning of an olfactgry discrin.a.ination .t4mk in rats is
accompanied-by reduction in the post-burst aa.e.r-
hyperpolarization (AHP) in piriform .cortex pyramidal
neurons. The purpose of the present study was to examine
whether _sucli .r&luctiqn occurs also in hi.ppocampal
herons. Water deprived rats were trained in a 4-arm maze
to discriminate positive cues in 2 pairs of odors for a water
reward. We examined the AHP .amp.litude _CA1
hippocampal neurons recorded in brain slices at differ_czar
tifrie intervals after the beginning of training. To
standardize AHP recordings, neurons were ..depolarized .to
holding potential of --60 m-V by current application via.the recording electrode. Post-burst AHP" .amplitude was me.n measurexq following a 100 m.s depolarizing current step with
.intensity at gene.rates o adio.n pot.e_n_ti_als. O.lfacto learning-inducedreduction in post-burst All}’ was observed
in CAFneurons as soon as 5 ays after the rats began their
training (e.g. during the time in which they are leffning the. rule). Post burst AFIP was reduced in neurons from trmned
rats:. In the 5-7 days of training, the averaged AHP
ampli.tpde (in mV) was 2.92+1.32, n=38, in neurons from.
trained rats, 3.65+1.35, n=17 in neurons from naive rats and
3.96+1.51, n=36 in neurons from pseudo trained rats
(p<0.05 one way ANOVA). Notably, three days after rule
lamin.g’, the averag.ed_ AI-IP value m CA1 neurons form
trained rats was sifititcantly hip,her than observed during
learning (4.53+1.6"4 mV, n=6") even if training was
continuixl with a new pai/of odors. This value not
differ from that observed in neurons from control rats,
suggestingthat the time course of post-burst AHP reduction
(its subsequent return to control values differs betwn ptOrm cortex and hippoeamp.al neurons. We suggest that
oltaetory learning-rela[dd post-Durst AHP reduction in CA
hiproeampal neurons may repr.esen.t a mechanism that
enables rule learning, but is nor related to its maintenance.
Adaptive immunity is needed to maintain hippocampal
neurogenesis in adulthood
Ziv Y., Kipnis J., Ron N. and Schwartz M.
Dep-tl bfNburobiology, The Weizmann Institute ofScience,
Rehovot, Israel;
Studies from.our labor.atqry over the last few years have
shown that the controlled activity of T cells/lirected to
toantigens in the central nervous stem (CNS) is needed_
postm,jurv survival and repair ant their action is part 9t the b.ody physiological r.espo.nse to CNS in.ju.. Rdcently
we slaow.e that sphtial lelirning/memory is ii29.paired
imm.une-dettcient mice and restored by T cells. In this
study, we .tested whether under normal (non-.pathological
conditions) at adulthood, T cells have a role in reguln.’g
hippocampal neurogenesis. Here we show that m adult
mee with severe immunodeficien.ey .f.SCID. or nude)
hippocampal n.eurogen.e.si.s was significantly i_rnpaireq
relative to their wild-.type eou.terparts. Reduced
hippoea.mpal neurogen.esis ih SCID mice relative to wild-
te mice was correlated with reduced levels of brain
ddrived neurothrophic factor in the dentate .g39"us, as well as
lower density of.capillary vessels in .the ".dentate gyr)k.us.
These results mig.lat shed light on age-related cognitive loss
and hint at a novel means ot maintaining neurogenesis.
Functional organization ofmotor centers in the octopus
brain
Z!o ._’, Sumbre G., Agnisola C), Flash T?, Hochner B)
Dept. ofGeneraland Environmental physiology,_
University .ofNaples Dept. ofNeurobiologyahd
Interdisciplinary Center,orNeural Computation, Hebrew
University; C6mputer Science andAppliedMathemaacs,
Weizmann Institute ofScienc;
The nervous system of the octopus is uniquely divided into
a centralized brain and an elaborated I/ripheral nervous
system of the arms that contains 2/3 of tile tdtal 500 million
nerve cells. Several lines of evidence suggest that a
sigo_ificant part of the ann functions are rather autonomous;
both in processing sensory information and in executing
stere0typcal arm movements. To understand the control
relationships between the central brain and the peripheral
nervous system, a micro-wire electrode was implanted and
glued to the. brain capsule, allowing recording ofsingle units
activity and micro-stimulation in freely beliaving animals.
The electrodes were positioned to obfain recordings from
higher motor centers _(basal lobes), and the exact ste was_
deiermined by establishing histologi.’eally the location of
electro-lesions. Stimulation initiated a vari_epy of whole
body movements. The kinematic analysis of the evoked
movements did not reveal areas within the higher motor
centers where specific stereotypical, movements; sth_as
arm extensions, could be triggered nor movements Of a
specific arm. These higher motor centers have strong
sensory inputs from the entire body. Analysis of th
sponses evgked by stimulating differtnt body parts shows
that as in the motor ease, tere is no eenixal .spaal
representation of the arms or other body p..a witt@, the
basal lobe. Thus, a site that. responds_ to taJle stim.ul.ation
usually responds to stimulating all eight arms with no
pr.e.f.ence to any eertair, loh.tion along the arm. In
hddidon, different sensoT modatides (e.g. visual and
tactile) were found to converge to the same recordi.g site.
All these findings fit the idea ihat in contrast to vertebrates,
in the octopus-brain there is no somatot0pic sensgry or
.motor orgahizgtio.rL This may reflect .a 9 a_dap.t_ation fo the
inherent complexity, in representing eit flehble arms in a
relatively smhll brfiin.
SupportedbyDARPA andISFgrants.
D_pen_dence of_gamma-oscillatory sy_chronization on
selective visual attention in awage behaving monkey
Ween D. and Kreiter A.’
cene,-r_Co. tlve andEmotional Science, Bran
Research Institute, University ofBremen;
Several recent models of psychopathological disorders that_
are thought to be related to abnorffml interaction
distributecq brain processes have focused on the meaning.of
oscillatory gamma sync_bronization. It was argued that the.
vi.suopercephml anomalies associated with weals_ central
coherencem autism may be due to the reduction 9I-
frequency .synchr_0nizgtion between local networks. Rec.t
advances ifi schizophrenic research also relate specific
symptoms of schiz6phrenia to a .dysfunction o_f gamma-
oscinat0ry activity, e.spe,ially in the context or aftention,
which in schiz0p..hrenia is seriously affeOed. Some recent
results have hidicated a general relationshi.’p b.tween
attention and gamma-band s.ynchroon, but_ there is
only little experimental data about the influence or attenti.o.n
on synchronized activity at the single cell level. To test this
hyp6thesis fia-ther we chrried out multi-electrode recordings
hi macaque motion-sensitive areaMT while the did
a demafiding visual attention task. The results or two
experimental-variants indicate that correlated rponse.s to
the attended stimulus were alwa found to nave tleir
s.tron_gest oscillatory modulation within the g_atm. band of
the frequency range_. In contrast, if cells were &iven by the
non-attended stimulus we found a shift of oscillatory power
towards lower frequency components. In.particular, with
enhanced spatial competition between objects the most
prominent oscillatory modulation of synch/onized activity
elicited, by the distraeter bar was found ine O.pha range.
Tiros, the spectral analysis of crosscorrelated spie patterns
not only_ revealed.prominent gamma power in response to
attended objects, but also demonstraxl a frequ.ency shift
towards the alpha band for the non-attended condition. This
result indicates that the attended and the non-attended
stimuli are represented by neuronal assemblies which are
distinguished_ by the different temporal structure of their
synch/onized neuronal activity.
Supported by theDFG (SFB 517Neurocogmaon).